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\E>\S SUMMARY All Chrysler UK
rroops Wk nse car output may
lire at continues;

Belfast Ipfe* halt next week
off 6.3

.iiises were burnt, cars.ajud vans
•>. ijadted and barricades boUt-in
- Vest Belfast yesterday ,on the
, igftfh anniversary of the Intro-

: uction of internment without
‘ tial in the province. - • -

- . Police and- traops were- shot
- t'-and fired back .with :

live
.' mmonition and rabirer bullets.
- *anarts . were warned -to keep

eonagers off' the -streets and
ftOGO troops and police were
teced on alert . •

-tv ‘ -The alert will.Iastfar the next
r^ew days. The' tenth anniversary
"rf-toe. arrival of British troops

.
" n

.

Ulster and the . annual
AMSettfet Boys^ parade both

’•••

-crit ln that period-
.

- 'Piaget r

Health rebels
. A ^second London area health
.authorfty is^ contesting spending
cate" ordered in - its' services-

- Ealing,. Hammersmith and
‘ ffdunilew officials have agreed
- h> make £lm cuts, -hut want to -

defer the - remaining £3m fo
1981. ;Page 6-

;

Yachts capsize , ;

•; Several -^ yachts capsized in.

mountainous seas off ' the Kent
- and ;Devon -coasts 'and 'holiday

: cadtp - sites..were flooded in

. -Whies as storms-..swept across

Bntch. cf Britain. .Winds' -gysted

..-ap; to ,70 mph.-. >. :

•-GOLD -gained a further $5 in
London to dose at5296J—a rise
of $141 since Monday. This en-
couraged renewed London and

“T-F.T.Goid -|

200 -Mines J
Index |L

Star warning
Express Newspaper&r->Aairman'm wholesale pried^XMd its

r Vidor Matthews said he woulifc; index dropped
hot invest further to.teegrbup\\ -U -T-U"- i

''

Star ^MoidTSaiafe -there SifJBSEV- All Ordteariee

was ;no agyeempirtt©;priot-ia. . af
fortofe^ear.

‘dttusd. 4.8ft

Empty chair-7’A7 :‘
k«A «*5a28:'

-

‘

- V, . T .S. 3K>NEY /UPFLY: Ml
td^f872.3jb ($371Jbn);

no poet was eierted to the isaraic tA cqtinh'fi rsoiTohn)Ch£ at the K^i:;-2fationai .
(5913 “»n) -

Eisteddfod in - Caernarvon - 0 BANK 'lffi&LI, Iran’s biggest
beoause none of_the I3 Entries bank; ••

: T^mrtK an “ unprece-
was- : thought r wortfe^-

' dented”'ffiials 204bn <£l^bn)
honour, -,'v ..

; 7; -7 --
'.'rite." ^-deposits in the five

mbntlg since . the revolutions

Concordechaos
British Ai^H^^.'Coneorde .ser- -

vices wexeba^disinipted’when
four^df fte'ahto^:ffv^.super- v

sonic-"rireraftT\wr^7^
yrftfe-lBihor: and ni^lRtod;iec»V
-nU^.-fatilts..; PaKengers :>i?dre

- transferred to;j5therfligiits/ >;
•

p$^ vpyag^
aste.^ong KcfflS -buahessinen

meaft r«fnge^8 to’ conie to-the

Huey
i^^eatej^^jSeffJor.s«ven
US' $10,OOQ :-for

3^g^id,P5aegaI .'immigrants.

) j
ari

.

^ caused

•
^byv‘a^^#lidejlii: Abbotsford, a

- 7’ IsubBtrix pxff ? j

-

- Dunedin, New
•*» EZeaHlnai;*3ddre than- 400 people

. i |were,%vacH£ted7a.nd: 53 homes:

A
"

• \ but " independent’ \ television
-
t ^screens dinuip^ied after’ flie

t -

'

,1-^ Advisory; ,
^Gopenietion . and

• Arbitration -Service said It tegw
- "v^.-^Do parpose in .holding further

talks with boffi'sdes. Back Page

:4 Briefly7,7:
Foundry worker Wolfgang Kahl

r4was Jafled ipf ' three , years hi
West .Berlin .'-for “trying . to

- - re-esteblish tee. Nazi Party- J.

.
-- Canservattve-eontrolled Brighton

.
/' CounciJ voted -in favour - of.

- setting aside a beach for nudists

v * .in the resort 1-..
.

" Johannesburg woman of 20 win
.

••" become stepmother- tu - her
. mother when

,
she marries her

step-grandfather today.
' -

CHIEF PRICE CBftNfiES YESTERDAY
[Briees ln pence unless otherwise indicated)
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I RISES Kloof Gold

frws, llipc" 2003-07 Northgate' Explor. .

4£15 nd.l :......£I55 + i Southern Kinta ...

i RISES
^as. llfpc" 2003-07

.rUagpd.) .....£152 + .*

, ;AQS.Kesearch 174 + 6'

Afien ' Harvey Hos»375 +
/S&onurtive, ProdsJ SS2 +‘ 4i
:

:;Bareteyfefek'-....7 44e + 8
“Bartow Rand. 253 + «
.Brown, and Jackson'.’ 273 +. S
Carlton Itjds. - 260 -h 10
Chubb 133 + 5
Kxon fivj 7..170 C

Vaal Reefs ....

Westfield Minerals

.654 + 53

.350 + 50
195+10

£164 + 1

.215 + 22

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

All car production by Chrysler UK is likely to be halted by the effects of

strike action from the middle of next week.

1979 . : I

overseas, buying of Sonttu Afri-

can Golds, which left the Gold
Mines Index 8.4 higher at 166.3

—a two-day gain of 16.5. In.New
York, the Comex August Settle-

ment was $299.80 ($29$90).

• EQUITIES eased mod the
FT 30-share index

.
closed 6^

down- at 467.4. .'

•.GILTS faltered abeadhf next
week's money' supply ,figures,

and gains of } werel^ to L
The Government^/-Securities

mdex dosed 0.41 up at 73i96.

• STERIJNG improved 2 rente
to dose ad $2.2355. ahd’hs irade
weighted index rose:^to' 7L1
(7076). DOLLAR fd^onjclsng

::UJSl wholesale
.
pric&^ai its

index dropped is 84.+ :(86.6).

m SIDNEY: AH : fftfitarfes

The company, which now sells

its makes under the Talbot
name alter being taken over
by Peugeot-Citroen, said last

night that there would have to

be extensive lay-offs among the

7,000-strong workforce at Lin-

wood, Scotland, by next Wed-
nesday.

Linwood, which assembles the

Avenger and Sunbeam models,
depends for engines and other
components on the Stoke fac-

tory. Coventry, where a strike

by 3,500 production workers is

now into its fifth week.

The 2.000 workers at the
nearby Rytoo factory, Coventry,
which produces the Alpine,
walked out seven weeks ago.

Both Coventry plants are pro-
testing at the company’s offer

of a 5 J per cent pay increase.
Chrysler UK insists that it can-
not afford a high award as a
loss of £30m is already forecast

for this financial year.

The company has refused to

budge from tbe5$ per cent limit

but insists teat a proposed in-

centive scheme could yield an

extra £5 or more a week.

Talks with the unions broke
down several weeks ago, and
both sides appear prepared for
a lengthy confrontation in what
is becoming an increasingly

bitter dispute.

Feelings are running high
among strike leaders at the
Ryton plant, where there have
been stormy scenes on the picket
lilies as workers have tried to

prevent staff from entering.

Tbe company warned em-
ployees before the strike that
action would almost certainly

mark the start of a rundown in

the company’s stee.

The Linwood plant has had
the most troubled industrial

relations over recent years, but
the management believes it is

close to agreement with the
unions there.
The Scottish workers have

been offered more as part of a

long-standing company commit-
ment to achieve pay parity with
employees in Coventry.

Negotiations are also making
good progress at the Dunstable,
Beds, truck plant where em-

ployees benefit from the parity
programme.

Dunstable also takes com-
ponents from Stoke, but the
company said last night that its

stocks were sufficient to avoid

any disruption to production for

the next few weeks.
• Clerical workers at Ryton
voted yesterday not to cross the
picket lines outside the plant
The decision was taken by an
impromptu factory gate meet-
ing of members of the Associa-
tion of Scientific. Technical and
Management Staffs, the largest
staff union involved. It followed
a call by angry strike leaders
for a massive picket by the 2,000
strikers for this morning after
staff had crossed tee picket
lines on Wednesday.

Mr. John Fisher, ASTMS divi-

sional organiser, said: “ Our
members bitterly resent being
the' meat in the sandwich.
“The company has told them

teat they will not be paid if they
do hot go in to work. They want
to work but do not want to

cross the picket lines. The com-
pany is trying to use them to
break tee strike.”

Government borrowing

up 54% on last year
^ 8Y PETC* RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

mBBmSH STEEL Corporation
£' likely td -cantinue importing

riflgh^-ifaality coking goal for its

new Redcar works on Teesside-

iD Jspite of Natioaal Cbal Board
. efforts -.to produce a substitute.

Back JPage..

• WeST GERMAN Government
• is .being urged by a number of

Ctffitriiah Democrat politicians

• to "step up its ^imports of coal
'

to'*cope:with its coal-gasification

and liquefaction plans for. the

^
198GR ’ Page 4 -

;

• ,CHEMICALS manufacturers
.faeejTa gloomy year according
to: ; tee,: Chemical Industries;

^ Association-' It forecasts output
no. mote than I per. cent up on
J978>..^^faffing demand, fuel

: shortages and. greater U.S. com-
petition:..Back Page.

• TPAGEE COUNCIL has fixed

new minimum weekly rates of
£50 -for adult non-service
workers in licensed hotels and
restaurants and £41.20 for ser-

vice .workers. Minimum rates

-win''b^ £4 higher in London.
Page ft.

COMPANIES

• GEC managing director Sir

Arnold Weinstock said the

grp was in. “a far stronger
position to withstand setbacks

and to take -advantage of new
opportunities in tbe 1930s teas

we we're in 1970.” Page 14 and
Lex.- V

»' REDMAN BEENAN Inter-

national tecreased its cash bid

for WeBman Engineering Cor-

poration by-5p. to 70p per share.

Page 16: .

-

• AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS,
the vehicle and aircraft equip-

ment concern, reports pre-tax

profits 6.3 per cent ahead at

£7j8Sm for the firstiiaif of 1979.

Page' 14 and Lex;

-CENTRAL GOVERNMENT bor-
rowing in tee first four months
of, thi financial year was well

above the level of a year ago.

But theBudget measures have
not yet wprked through to affect

revenue or expenditure.
' The-Treasury announced yes-

terday that borrowing was
£3-88bn Between April and June,

.compared with £2.52bn in the

corresponding period of 1978.

This was an increase of 54.2 per

cent. against the Budget projec-

tion of an 18 per. cent rise for

1979-80 as7a whole.

. -.The "high 'level of borrowing

has lad ta the sale of a large

amount of gilt-edged stock in

.
recent months in order to offset

1 any expansionary influence on
the?money supply.

, -Although, value-added tax was
raised, to 15 per cent in mid-.

June; "receipts come in three

months in farrears. The first

stage of th6 income-tax rebatesM not. aftect borrowing until

teis. month. -

.
- The official hope is that public

spending cute will start to bite

by late summer. Coupled with
' higher, indirect taxes, this will

offset tee reduction in income-
tax.and produce a lower level

.of borrowing from the autumn.
7; City analysts are taking a

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
FINANCES

Borrowing (— ) or Surplus (+) £ra

1979-80 1978-79

April -1,334 -446
May -1,499 - 1,715

June -1,000 —499
July -46 +143

Total to date —3,879 -2316
Total fer whole

of year* -9,564 -8,101

* Estimated outcome for 1978-79

and Budget forecast for 1979-80.

Source: Treasury.

cautious view of these hopes.
The figures so far provide no
real guide. They had little

affect on the gilt-edged market
yesterday. !

Late profit-taking reduced
early gains of $ in iongerfdated

stock to half a point by tee

close. The FT Government
Securities inder is now. 2.4 per
cent higher than at the .end of
last month. 1

The former long tap — 11}

per cent Treasury 2003-07 —
rose to £16& at one stage yes-

terday. This compared with

the price of £152, at which it

was sold out on Wednesday. The
stock dosed only fractionally
higher at £15f.

’

The latest figures show that
central Government borrowing
W3S £46m last month, compared
with a surplus* of £143m last

year. July is traditionally a good
month for revenue as a result of
quarterly VAT payments. These
were boosted last month by the
buoyant level of 'retail sales in
tbe spring.

So far this year, revenue has
risen by roughly 15 per cent,

compared with the Budget lore-

cast of an 18 per cent increase

for the year as a whole. Expendi-
ture has been 15 per cent higher
during the period. This; is

broadly in line with the expected
rise for tee whole year, though
it is slightly misleading atla
time of accelerating inflation.)

The main change compared
with last year has been in lead-

ing to the rest of tbe publ|c
sector, mainly via the National
Loans Fund. In the first foiir

months of 1979-80, net lending
was £770m more than last yea£
when the figures reflected repayr
ments of £295m by tee National
Enterprise Board. ‘

Lex Back Page
Two brokers who dominate

gilts market Page 5

VX RAY ©AFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

TRICENTROL IS to pay the
.Government : almost £20m in

criJer to be released from
'special royalty; payments on
(fil - produced from the Norfh
Sea,' Thistle Field.

;.The UK-based group was to

provide tee Government with a
minimum ,of 5 per cent of its

:teare 0f Thistle production

—

Neither as oil or in cash—in re-

turn for tee State backing a

£60m, loan taken out in 1976.

'Tbe first payment would have
been due in January.

The special royalty, which
would have been in addition to

the normal 12.5 per cent royalty

payments, was a feature of a
unique North Sea financing deal

which helped Tricentrol to pay
its share of Thistle's £800m de-

velopment costs.

It was one of several

financing arrangements used by
companies to help fund tee In-

stallation of production equip-
ment in several offshore fields

during the uncertain early

years of oil development.
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Germany

faces

5%
inflation
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN cost of
living rose in July by 4-6 per
cent against the same month
last year—a year on year rise

not equalled since the summer
of 1976." The 5 per cent mark
appears certain to be passed in

tee coming months.

Although some one-off factors

are partly responsible for the
rise, particularly sharp by West
German standards, tee develop-
ment will mean trouble both
for tbe Government and the
trade unions in the autumn.

Not only is the Bonn coalition
under growing Opposition pres-
sure to agree to tax cut next
year to help reconcile unions to

moderate wage "“laments, but
union leadership faces demands
from rank and file both for an

France prepares

package
The French Government is

preparing a series of
measures aimed at offsetting
tee effects on the country'-s

economy of an estimated
FFr 18bn (£2bn) increase
since last year in tee country’s
oil bill. Back Page. Editorial
comment Page 12

in as U.S.

prices serf
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

interim bonus due to current
price increases and for substan-
tial wages agreements in tee
winter.

So far the Government argu-
ment teat oil price increases are
largely responsible for tee cost
of living rise—increases in
dollar terms which this year the
Germans can no longer offset

with . a particularly strong
D-mark—has largely prevailed.

But now two other factors are
contributing—the July introduc-
tion of a lung-planned value-
added tax rise, and the particu-

larly low living cost increases
last year with which the 1979
results are being compared.
Tbe rise from June to July

this year was 0.6 per cent
whereas last summer and
autumn living costs on a month-
to-month basis were either
stable or actually dropped.
The opposition feels it has a

winner in its bid for tax cuts
in 1980. on the grounds that it

will be able to claim the credit

if- the proposals are accepted,

while the Government will have
to bear the unpopularity if they
are not.

However, Dr. Otmar
Emminger. president of the
independent Bundesbank, has
just given powerful support to

Continued on Back Page

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter is

to step more directly into tee
anti-inflation fight amid indica-
tions yesterday that a still

higher rate of price rises may
be on tee way.

A fresh surge in petrol and
heating oil prices helped to push
wholesale prices in July up 1.1

per cent, tee largest monthly
increase since February, it was
announced.

Consumers
Last month’s increase, amount-

ing to 14 per cent at a com-
pound annual rate, casts doubt
on Administration predictions
that price rises had peaked in

the first half of 1979. Then,
consumer or retail prices rose
at an annua] 13.2 ner cent.

Wholesale food prices in July
showed do change, having
fallen in the previous three
months at an annual rate of
17.3 per cent. But consumers
have not benefited at the retail

level from this drop.
President Carter has sum-

moned representatives of the
food and meat processing in-

dustry to the White House next
Monday to complain about in-

creases in sales margins.
Mr. Richard Lyng, President

of tbe American Meat Institute,-

called the White House “jaw-
boning " session a political move
by the President It certainly

is that, though Administration
economists also regard the food
sector as the most susceptible

to Government pressure. The
two other major components of
the U.S. inflation rate—energy
and bouse prices — are con-

sidered less controllable.

Wholesale petrol and home
heating oil prices rose last

month by 3.9 and 9 per cent

respectively. Mr. Alfred Kahn,
the President's inflation adviser,

said this week that refiners

might be as guilty as food pro-
cessors of unjustifiably increas-

ing their profit margins.

Next Monday's meeting will

be the first time that President
Carter has resorted to the kind
of political arm-twisting other
Presidents have used to get sec-

tors of industry to restrain
prices. Previously, he has largely

confined himself to contacting

individual companies and trade
unions that have breached, or
threatened to breach, his volun-
tary pay and price standards.

Recession
The Administration hopes to

gain some relief on inflation as

the economy continues on into

recession. But it is believed that
a real reduction in tee inflation

rate may come only if the reces-

sion is longer and deeper than
Mr. Carter would find politically

acceptable in the 1980 election

year.

Dollar tinder pressure
BY PETER RIDDELL

The doDar yesterday came
under pressure in the foreign
exchange markeis for the
first time store tee middle of
last month in response to the

U.S. wholesale prices figures.

The U3. Federal Reserve
and other central banks inter-

vened during tee afternoon
hnt the dollar still closed

down on tee day.

It fen to DM 1.S235 from
DM 1.8295 on Wednesday
while its trade-weighted in-

dex, as calculated by the
Bank of England, fell by Oft

points to 84.4.

The weakness of the dollar

boosted sterling which closed
2 cents higher at $2.2355.

The pound also recovered

some of the ground lost

earlier in the week against the
main Continental currencies.

rising from DM 4.05i to DM
4.08. compared with the high of

DM 4.241 at the beginning of

last week. The trade-weighted
index rose by 0.5 points to

71.1. compared with a high of

74.0 a fortnight ago.
M"nev markets Page 17
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Tricentrol buys out royalty deal

In Tricentrol’s case, tee
company signed an agreement
with a banking syndicate for a

£6Qm revolving loan facility.

The amount outstanding and
rolled-up interest, calculated
periodically, were secured by
a Department of Energy
guarantee.
The Department of Energy

said last night: “There is no
risk that the amount received
will be less than tee net present

Continued on Back Page
Lex Back Page
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In. 1839; the founding year of Paiek Philippe,

' finishing a watch entirely by hand was the rule

v . Today ft& the exception.

.Should rare watches, made in this way appeal to you,

so will our colour brochure
' The 7 Crafts of Patek Philippe.

Please write to

:

Patek Philippe, Dept FTE, 41 Rue du Rhone,

.

' ; 1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland.

Unmistakably

Patek Philippe.
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Bucharest liberation

row fuels dispute

in Warsaw Pact

Cossiga spells out the priorities lor

BY -LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

WARSAW PACT countries
closely tied- to the Soviet Union
are engaged in a running Pres>
battle, with independent-minde-j
Romania over who liberated it

Romanian capital. Bucharest,
from the Nazis 35 years ago Ih
month. • •

.This seemingly obscure dis-

pute has taken on new mean-
ing. now that Romania, under
President Nicolae Ceausescu, is

involved in a serious confronta-

tion with the other six Warsaw'
Pact countries..

At issue is the question of

whether Bucharest was
liberated by the Red Array or
by the Romanian Communist
Party and units of the Romanian
Army.

" As is often the case. East
Germany speaks for the Soviet

Union in such a debate. Yes-

Irish sea oil CoSSiga S]
find not
pnmmprrial’ ENERGY problems, measures vote J^**** to halt inflation and preserve who
Bv cttwart n*ihv the competitiveness of industry, balani

Dubiin .Correspondent ,;»w and-orijer are to be the Sig.

pnonties_ of- the new Italian a Go-

CHEVRON OIL has found Government.
-' ' * the tr

traces of hydrocarbons in test But opening the confidence a bro
drilling of one of its wells off debate in Parliament on his tions.

western Ireland. But it is under-
. administration yesterday. Sig, He

BY PAUL BETTS (N ROME

ENERGY problems, measures vote in favour.- The Socialists, the light of economic develop-'

who hold the parliamentary ments.
balance, say they will abstain. The prime Minister appealed

Sig. Cossiga has not presented for- the collaboration of ’the
a Government programme ni unions to improve productivity
the traditional sense, but 'rather ^ curb increasing labour costs,
a broad declaration of inten- . . . ,

-

•

^

He proposed to isolate the

the. Government ‘^7 1**lYtamii Hriauu. uui it u uuuw- auuiuuau ULiULl J'esieiud.y . »16. maforiolc frrkm Tralw-o nnef
stood that the results do not Francesco Cossiga. the Christian would seek to -strengthen and inK ' ^ riSmi

C
SL‘

indicate commercial oossi- Tiamnent Prime . Minister. reform the Dotice and security 57
nvins inaex. in return, theindicate commercial possi-

bilities. A statement from the
company is expected.
.‘ .Chevron, whose partners are

Democrat Prime Minister,

acknowledged the "political

limits” of his Government.
His administration, ending

Minister, reform the. police and security

-political terrorism more Pove^en^w^ make^

ending On economic matters. Sig. ^«nandi
ICI and Bula Oil, a privately- tbe country's longest govern- ' Cossiga intended to continue the
owned Irish company, has been ment crisis in 30 years, aims broad lines of the three-year
drilling the weU. 150 miles principally to provide a work- recovery programme drawn np .

west of Shannon, since May 15. ing government at least until last year by Sig. Filippo Maria t

,
taS

tjfT
a
r?
<m

'

-

The well, which is Chevron's the hitter divisions between and Pandolfi. the Treasury Minister.
.J

1*® yo^rn-
first in the area, is in Block within the political parties are This is designed tn lay the basis “*Qt would organise a confer-.

35/11 in the Porcupine Trough healed" and a more stable for stable growth and to tackle f
®n nuaear energy, burhe'

and is about 70 miles south-west solution is found.' fundamental distortions in the
of Block 35/8. That is where The confidence vote this economy.

'

Phillips made a small strike last weekend is expected to be a • However, he would wait until
October. Its well tested at 730 formality. The Christian Demo- the end of this year before
barrels a day. Although deemed crats. Liberals and Social presenting the revised medium-
non-commercial by Phillips, it Democrats, an directly repre- terra
woe tho fire t anitAiiremvin rail a *.« *. ill

fundamental distortions in the warne<* tiiat unless a nuclear

economy programme was launched soon.

However, he would wait until cou^ryjmu\d face enor-

the end of this year before mous difficulties.

programme

President Nicolae Ceausescu

the matter rest there. A lead-

terday's - issue- of East ing political publication is run- Porcupine area. Four wells are

was the first encouraging oil sented in the government, will original had to be updated in
strike in a 20-year * search

Interest will now centre on - '

the remaining tests due this ' — - m
year, particularly on those in the I liniAlin aa a

• Sig. Cossiga (right) and 1

newly formed Cabinet ! .v-.

German Communist newspaper oing a series of articles on what
Neues Deutschland reminds its

readers of the latest instal-

ment of a Russian documentary,
film on the war heing shown on
East -German television. It

took place in 1944. The Soviet
probable, two are definite. BP
is drilling on Block 26/28, about

Union's contribution to driving- 180 miles west of Galway. Gulf
the Germans out of Romania is Oil is getting ready for a test

given, only brief mention. drill in the autumn; on Block
German military and civilian

deal? with how the * Soviet “technical advisers” entered
Army brought freedom to South
Eastern Europe."
'The' newspaper says Uirt
after the Romanian '.lorisfe-':

started- in Bucharest nn Aanu*'

Romania in June 1940, after

General Ion Antonescu took

over dictatorial powers and re-

stored King Michael I to the
throne. The country remained

23,' 1944. "Soviet troops moved virtually occupied by the Nazis

Hitn fe* car;*;?' " Tb? fi
1 ;*’. «t until the liberation.

-

note*, shows f Pe
'“

""ones of jo;*

and enThns'a*Tn «i ,,—irind'ne fe*
Soviet Mild'er:. in ih 1 c. AvnuTt
da r "

A general who commanded a

Romanian Army cavalry unit
says the cavalry saved Buch-

26/21 about 190 miles west of tioi

Galway. t°

Elsewhere. Amoco is drilling gra

about 40 miles north-west of tbe

Donegal on Block 12/13. Mara- stai

thon is drilling some 50 miles F
south of Youghal on Block 49/17 app
off south-east Ireland. ind

Ireland imports 80 per cent of to i

its energy at present. It has wot
little coal. little peat, and, apart rec
from a small offshore' gas field, fed*

Dutch unions to co-ordinate wage demands PfQfitsfaii

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM '''-.'.V'-Vf* • in third of
IE LARGEST union federa- tate agreement on a joint pro- Spit, the vice-chairman. . ^industry and the public utilities p •

in in the Netherlands hopes gramme, and wants to speed, up •Production levels in Dutch .—particularly high in the first VllQ 1 fl <2 ill O’
draw up -a uniform pro- wage negotiations. Some sectors industry recovered during fee. quarter—and in the building

amme of demands in time for have still not settled a -contract second quarter of this year after industry, which had been very m
e 1980 wage round which for this year, dedining in the preceding three* low- Production in the metals PniimiiniAC
irts in November. The Federatie Nederlandse months due to the severe- and foodstuffs sectors was V/lAlIIJJaXUxvo

Oil is getting ready for a test .
• •• -•

.

drill in the autumn; on Block TOE LARGEST union federa- tate agreement on a joint pro- Spit, the vice-chairman.

26/21 about 190 miles west of tion in the Netherlands hopes gramme, and wants to speed up • Production levels ii

it, fee vice-chairman. industry and fee public utilities

Production levels in Dutch .—particularly high in fee first

to draw up -a uniform pro- wage negotiations. Some sectors industry recovered during; fee., quarter—and in fee building
gramme of demands in time for have still not settled a-contract second quarter of this year.aftei^ industry, which had been very

1980 wage round which for this year.

starts in November.
Failure to adopt a common Vakheweging,

The Federatie Nederlandse months
dedining in the preceding three low- Production in the metals

representing winter.

severe, and foodstuffs sectors

..v'.""' depressed, although oil

7 approach earlier this year meant 1.1m members from Socialist The seasonally adjusted index chemicals

tuffs sectors was
although oil and
were much -more

individual unions were unable and Catholic industry-based for the manufacturing, minerals active.

to achieve their aim of a shorter unions, intends. along .with its and gas industries rose tot The bad winter also caused

a rest from being re-invaded by almost no other indigereous

to co-ordinated action strategy, to a provisional level of :. 13£‘ a sharp drop in investment in

fee make a 10 per cent reduction In (1970 = 100) - from 129 in -fee
-4

fee first quarter. Gross invest-

working, hours over the next first quarter. ments in fixed assets fell 27.5

But Enmania is not Jelling surrounding German troops. source of energy.

working week. This led to coordinated action strategy, to
recriminations within fee make a 10 per cent reduction In
federation. working hours over the next

It hopes that closer consul ta- four years its main target in the

By Robert Graham in Madrid

ONE-THIRD of the major
Spanish companies saw their

profits fall last year, according
to a study just prepared by the

More normal levels of- activity-' per cent compared wife fee Review Fomento de la Produe-

Asymbol

tiieworldcantrust

linn with its members will facili- next wage round, said Mr. Wim were restored in the minerals first quarter of last year.

“ ~~ Bonn and oil concerns at

odds over profit figures
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN: . .

WEST GERMAN oil companies, more credibility to their claim,
anxious to justify their' latest demonstrated again yesterday in

•• petrol price rises, are' at odds Deutsche Shell’s • first- half

cion. Of 180 companies and
banks analysed 66 had lower

*

profits or sustained losses.

There- were, according to the
.

study, 23 loss-making concerns
—primarily operating In steel,

cars ' and trucks, large-scale

retailing and paper. The average-

return on capital was 6 per cent
only just over a third of the rate

of inflation. - In no. sector

analysed did fee return on

capital keep pace with last

with the Government over howv results, that they are making years 16-17 per cent inflation.

they should present their profit less
;
than one pfennig

figures. Pfennigs=1DM)
The oii majors have coraeln. litre of petrol.

for considerable criticism from Count Otto Lambsdorff, the

government bodies; trade Economics Minister, is now
unionists and consumer assod- reported, however, to have

(XOjg The most profitable sectors

n a were cement, banking and food-

stuffs. ’ Spain -is the world’s

fee largest .exporter of cement and

now last year showed a 49 per cent

have increase in export earnings to

Federal Cartel resisted issuing regular govern- $350m. Here fee return on capl-

Office has. also held talks' with
the companies- about . last

month's price rise — which

:ld talks' with Kent figures on fee profits of the

about - last oil companies, ho matter.’Row
rise — which reassuring this might be for the

pushed petrol well above fee '.consumer. The danger is that fee

DM 1 oer litre level—and iGovernment might, become too

tal was 14.6 per cent and fee

industry continues to be one of

fee . few to attract domestic

investment.
.

The other profitable sector

expressed scepticism that it Was/ closely identified wife fee com- was banking, with a 13.6 per

fully justified. • y .< panics and* feat the figures cent return on capital. Despite

In a bid to stave off eome of would -be seen as’ a seal -of difficulties in some of fee small— .. • «»*- and industrial banks this sector
this criticism, fee oti corapahies approval' oh fear profits.

nave been publishing regular The oil companies are (

and detailed figures on their fied with this. They have pointed
own account But they have out that some of the social con-

The oti companies are dissatis- remains, one - of the most privi-

d with this. They have pointed leged in' the- country.
.

it feat some of the social con- .

About half the. total profits

nuences of The nrice risen —— in the ISO concerns Studied
also urged the Economics sequences of fee price rises — In the 180

.o
c
P°

cf?
Ministry to release a quarterly the pressure, for example, from came from 48 banks, Many of

The Bayer Cross -

one . of the oldest

and most familiar

trade-marks in the % I
world. Friedrich % |
Bayer started his "

paint arid dyestuff 1

business in Wuppertal-
|

Barmen 116 years ago.For
the last 75 years the Bayer

Cross has been the Company’s
trade-mark. Today, close to 180,000 em-
ployees all over the world contribute to

the strengths associated with the Bayer

Cross: quality, reliability, andareputation

forsolving problems.

More than 6,000 products - basic chemi-

cals, plastics, plant protection agents,

pharmaceuticalproducts, dyestuffs,man-
made fibres, pigments and chemical

agents- arethefruitsofintensiveresearch

and development. Bayer employs 6,000

scientists inR&D alone.

The results for 1978 and the progress in

1979 to date reflect the continued confi-

dence placed in Bayer, its products and
services.

'eTN
A >
AYER
E j

review of fee crude oil import grassroots union members for fee ban£?
rrequeuuy

prices faced by fee companies an oil ". supplement -on their significant shareholders in, ana

as well as fee turnover and wages—-could be avoided, if the suppliers of. credit to ttouDied

rp In 1978 Bayer fur-
r ha lei I ther expanded itsi | ^ I position in world

m markets. The
m foreign affiliates

M were particularly

• f successful.

r Turnover Bayer World:

DM 22,836 million Share

of foreign production and
export: 70%. TurnoverBayerAG:

9,972 million. Export: 59.2%. Bayer

World investment in fixed assets: DM
1,727 million, ofwhich DM 1,113 million

in Germany. Research expenditure

worldwide: DM 1 billion, i.e. roughly 5%
ofturnover. Post-tax profits: BayerWorld
DM 467 million, Bayer AG DM 306
million. Dividend 1978:DM6.-pershare

ofDM 50 nominal - a total payoutofDM
256 million to some 420,000 share-

holders.

In the first five months of 1979 turnover

of Bayer AG rose by 14%, the develop-
ment of Bayer World during the same
period continued favourably with a 13%
rise in turnover.

profits.

This, they' believe, would give

Athens police

break up
union march
By N. J. Michaelson and
David Tong* In Athens

HUNDREDS OF baton-wielding
policemen last night broke up
attempts by unionists to march
on Athens University. The
uninn rally had earlier been
banned by the authorities.
The ban is the second to be

i
imposed recently bnd comes

j
after the Government broke a

j

strike of bank cfefks by sub-
I jecting some of tbena to military
1 regulations. '

' The unions planning yester-
day’s rally represent workers in

the banks and public utilities.

They were supported by univer-
sity students ahd by Mr.
Andreas Papandreou, head of
fee opposition Socialist Party,

j

He described thg ban as anti-

J
constitutional.

;

The unions are objecting to,
• and in some cases refusing to
i obey, a Government order that
* working hours should be stag-
gered. The order was designed

[
to reduce traffic congestion and

. -.—I '"ir«fir>n It |r>r| |r»

storms of protest, after being
introduced wife little consulta-
tion.

The unions are also protest-
ing against wage increases being
limited to between 10 and 15 per
cent

Government helped explain fee sectors such as steeu snip-

reasons for the rises'. building and fee paper industry.

In contrast, companies opera-
;— ——

" \ ting ip the insurance sector,
‘ '

' poorly developed in Spain and

Pnrniffuese: hamstrung by antiquated regu-

lations, saw a return on capital

allianpp .’ of .only 2.per cent.
a±U.aUk,C ’

• A particular feature of the

flirhafonprl Spanish economy is fee impor-:

Tance of the 13 mafelv nrivately

Br Jimmy Burm in Lbkon owned utijity compames. Tter
’ account for just under 40 per

PORTUGAL’S recently formed cent of total profits in the sur-

centire-right alliance could vey sample,
fall apart because of differ- The principal private share-

ences over electoral strategy^ holders in these utilities- are

Dr. Francisco Sa Carneiro, banks, and - the 4S banks and

Professor Diogo Freitas do these utiUties accounted for

AmaraL and Dr. Gonzaio 87 per cent of gross profit in

Ribelro Telles of fee Social fee group studied. The position

Democrat Party, fee Christian of fee utilities has been left

Democrat Party, and the virtually • untouched in the

Popular Monarchist Party recently approved National

have announced an " emer- Energy
.

Plan, despite pressure

gency summit " for today in from the parliamentary Opposi-

an attempt to prevent a final tion.

split. • The decline in profitability

The Christian Democrats has resulted from a combination

and the Monarchists, minority of fee. increased cost of credit,

parties wifelo the alliance, drop, in' domestic demand,

have attacked the decision of higher wages and the need to

local Social Democrat cam- set aside greater provisions for

paign -officials fo fight the reserves. The companies doing

autumn election wife separate best iirs fee current recession

lists. Both fee Christian have been those able to turn

Democrats and the Monarch- more to. exports, or alternatively

ists argue that the. credibility those with protecled positions

of the alliance will be sev- such 3S fee banks,
erely damaged unless a com-: Because of the continued
mon -strategy is agreed.- recession and fee failure of fee

The alliance was formed Government and the financial

last month around a broad community to press ahead with

set of principles which left plans for restructuring the

detailed strategy unresolved, credit system, company results

The three leaders agreed to in 1979 afe expected to be
bury past rivalries and offer worse, 'wife more loss makers,
the country a “ radical alter* and an .overall downward trend
native" in profitability.

Giscard rounds on alcoholism
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

_ --- --- -

President Valery Qi^card Tn~ the meantime, the authori-
d’Esraing has requested a JO- ties plan simply to do more of
year programme to combat alco- what .feey are doing already:
holism, to be drawn up by next treating.' alcoholics, breafealys-
summer. ing ’ motorists, mounting -ariti-

in a country, whose inhahj. exce»

;

campaigns and restrict-

For further information on the Bayer Group please

contact BayerAG,Vorstandsstab Offentlichkeitsarbeit,'

D-5090 Leverkusen, West Germany, or Bayer U.K.

Ltd., PR Department, Bayer House, 18-24 Paradise

Road, Richmond/SurreyTW9 1SJ, Great Britain.

BayerAktiengeseilschaft
Leverkusen

body else, plans to attack the Tho French* are reckoned' to
problem are not ' new. But lead the world consumption
nothing has materialised in iho table wife ’An intake in 1875 Of ..
two years since M. Giscard first 16 litres of. pure alcohol per measures lit. mid
bro?rhcd the issue. man, woman and child. Apart

year s at- 70m- hectolitres, .
are

spared 1 this additional worry'
until Prof. Bernard’s —team .

comes up wife its padcage ef v

measures in mid-19S0.

" THE MOST important and the alcoholism among Frenchmen, drinkers/’ • and 2m are con1 -:- -,

most preoccupying of society's and increasingly among French, finned alcoholics. out of. a total

scourges." women? and Jte “human, social population of almost 53m. The
What the French Cabinet had and economic cost." _• eftects.of'dlcahol <are. the. third V-

to say this week about alcohol ^ Working party is being, set cause of death In France, after
would he music to Ayatollah up -under. Professor Jean heart diseases- and cancer.:

is ' if Bernard, a
.
venerable' Paris : ' - But7the importance: of wines i i

the Ayatollah did not hold simi- blood specialist and member of and spirit* in the rural economy - ?.
lar views about music. the. French.Academy. ... -makes the- question or controf

1

President Valcrj- Si^card In the meantime, the author!- a delicate one. -
dEstamg has requested a JO- ties plan simply to do more' of - wiwi" Wnurors -

'

'

year programme to combat alco- what feey ara doing already:
,yvme - powers, concerneo %-,

holism, to be drawn up by next treating1 alcoholics, breafealys-
a*>0

!?
t prospect of-ex^esS .

Jng m^toriste! mounS^an^ ?heB \
In a country

,
whose inhahi- e^ess fcainpatgns

' harvest is expected to he neatly -

tants can claim to absorb more W advertising by drinks com- -PP? higher, thair .iasi

pure alcohol per head than any- panles.'

;

r

.
_•

year s
.
at- 70m- hectolitres, ,

are

body else, plans to attack the The French' are reckoned to spared this additional worry .

(J-jpiU'o-oL
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THE tlS. Defence Department -such as running theMX up and
,

S^iflported to-have put to Presi-;

dent Carter Its recommendation
down underground trenches, but
these

,
weredlscarded'as .too

Qiat :ttw'''pSanded"--
L830hii;.lQL- costly: .'I --;

MoJjUe Missihi system should- be . General^.David -rjonesr chair-
ferried ^aroupd by launchers cm man of the JointChiefs'of Staff,

sites in the states of Utah" and yesterday^said that- tfieDefence
ftqygda. ;

'
'

•

‘

' V--;. . Department was :
also: '-now

BBfcPSfr
. " President Carter is expected reviewing defepce i^ed^ in the

Bspafev. JshbJrffy ; to. announce a ' final" light - of
1 the Senate debate on

53s?Nfc~: '^eciEion on- the 'basing q£ the
-

:'rati(te^fi!im:.'Of-'-:'the",5AIT n
'i .^pot- system, rin good time TO-'treaty.^:-- ...

s©^s^^'j5^biflue^e: theiSroate:' debatejqji-v\ He^M«yea -that a 4_per cent

SALT .II Jtrieat^ ^?ith the real increase in defence spena-

jjljg TTnton -
;.The expe'bsi're ingj-jrai itecessary in the new

^jves; syistefti, ^diielj is -d^gned I^itwdfiet This is slightly less

"<tto make
.
American lapd-tyaaed than 'some - senators .-have

~ missiles " Jess > 'injbibrable ~1&T
.
demanded as The price for ratify-

r-fc >Soyiet aftack, &’ ftc""OTie rieW ing 'SALT. though more than

e 2
Y'ti.i' system that the U.S: can build’ the Administration . had

-* * Uljfcjnnder the treaty. . originally, planned. Gem Jones

# Mr- -Carter has already . an* -said that inflation had pushed

, nounced his intention to build up-defence costs drastically

f hi >|1 the mobile MX missiles. But a Speaking forthe Joint Chiefs.

decision on how it is to the general said, that in. testify-

L/
,

based may be necessary to sway iug to the Senate last month

^FIOUm* some senators, disturbed by “we tried to shift the debate

JJUi t{ Clwhat they saw as the President's to the needs of defence .and we
"-earlier . prevarications- on believe we;were nuite.; success-

n/ii,, defence, projects, such as the ful." Their testimony, cham-

Sggg?*-
; IV

oiaa

the Administration/ . had
originally- planned. Gem Jones
-said that inflation had pushed
up-defence costs drastically

Speaking for the Joint Chiefs,

the general said, that in testify-

ing to the
.

Senate last month
“we tried to shift the debate
to the needs of defence .and.we
believe we were nuite.; success-

ful.-’
' Their testimony, cham-

cancellation of tie B-l bomber pioned ably, by.- Senator. Sam
and postponement . -of the Nunn. has changed the 'views

neutron-bomb. ' of some. Senate conservatives.

The recommendation of Mr. who are now willing to endorse

Harold Brown, the-Defence Sec- the treaty, provided tt is accom-

retary, and his department is panied by large increases in

that the 10-wa rhead MX missiles defence spending.

should be circulated around
“racetracks” between bard silos.

Gen. Jones scoffed, predict-

.ably* at claims by liberal
‘ The Russians would thus find it Senators that the Defence
; difficult

.

or impossible to target ‘ Department -could not; use the

the missiles -precisely. The , extra money which it and con-

Department considered other servative senators are demand-

options to achieve the same end, ing. ,

Concern over growth in

heating oil stocks
BY DAVID LASCEULfS IN NEW YORK

CONCERN is ;- growing-, in

Washington and -in. the" petro-

leum:- industry- about':. slow

growth in stacks of distillates

(the broad, petroleum- category

which includes heating -oil).

'

. .The Administration has set a
target of 240m barrels " by
October.- However,according to

the latest
.
statistics released ,by

the American' Petroleum Insti-

tute for the week-ending
August s, stocks stood atlfl&Pm.
compared with 180.8m at the
same time last year;*: -

:

Moreover these rtbcks shouTd

;

be increasing iit a rate of; 7u>
barrels a week .to- achieve tile

target.
.
In the week of tiie latest

report, there was ah increase of

only 2m barrels: ,
> >

' ;

A ' House Subrommittee
reported on Wednesday that

many distributors, around . the

country are behind on deliveries

to households becaqse^f delays

ip. supplies from.’ the:”.refiners.

It concluded that’7®^ "240m
target may not bo readied:

A clearer idea of the .state of

; heating oil :supplMS;.‘ should

. emergetoday when th^Nationa]
: on Jobberi Council releases the

results of the
,,
first: . suWey

undertaken of stocks in the
hahds. ofJocal distributors and
household storage tanks/ It will

also draw .comparifcris with
/stocks this time;bin year.

ENERGY REVIEW: THE IXTOC OIL DISASTER

Mexican bio

BY KEVIN DONE

on ai epic
FOR MORE than two months a
volatile mixture of crude oil

and gas has been boiling to the
surface of Mexico's Gulf of

Campeche from the broken Xxtoc
1 well-head, 170 feet below on
the seabed. The accident is fast
becoming one of tbe world's big-

gest ever oil disasters, surpassing
even the sinking of the Amoco
Cadiz tanker In the English
Channel last year.

The immediate effects of the
blow-out are- not as obvious as

the tanker disaster, partly
because the accident occurred
about 5S miles from the nearest
coast and partly because a sig-

nificant proportion of the oil and
gas is burning into tbe atmos-

phere as it reaches the surface
of the sea. But crude oil is still

gushing from the well at a rate

of some 20,000 barrels or 700,000

gallons a day. Some of the oil

is being retrieved from the sea

near tbe scene of tbe blow-out.

but inevitably much is still

escaping and patches of the vast

broken slicks which now cover

hundreds of square miles, have
been blown more tbao 500 miles

across the Gulf of Mexico, finally

fetching up this week on the

beaches of southern Texas.

Tbe Ixtoc blow-out is a timely
reminder of the tremendous
problems and uncertainties

facing the oil industry as it

pushes the search for additional

reserves of oil and gas into new
parts of the world's offshore

sedimentary' basins. According
to Pemex (Petroleos Mexi-

can os), the Mexican State oil

company, nearly 60 oil wells go

out of control somewhere in the

world each year, of which about

15 are located offshore. The
North Sea, another of the

world’s major offshore basins to

be explored in recent years, has

so far witnessed only one major
oil well blow-out—the accident

on the Bravo platform of the

j

Ekofisk Field in the Norwegian
sector two yeans ago — but
statistically further incidents

are inevitable.

With luck such blow-outs can
often be controlled within a few
days—the Ekofisk well was
sealed after eight days and the

jet of oil and gas never caught
fire. But Ixtoc 1 is showing the
darker side of the oil industry's

experience.

Oil and gas have now been
spewing from the well for 68
days since it first went out of

control on June 3. It has defied
the efforts of the world's lead-

ing blow-out experts, including

the legendary Texan, Red Adair.

Respite the use of a Botina- of
small ships employing some oi
the >world's most advanced
pollution control equipment to
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try to corral the oil and scoop
it from the surface, much of
the crude that is not burning
or evaporating is still escaping
to threaten marine life and far-

away coastlines. A fleet of air-

craft is being used to bomb the
oil slicks with chemical dis-

persants, but there are fears

that the chemicals may be as

harmful to sea life as the oil

itself. And unless present for-

lorn attempts to seal the well

from the top meet with un-

expected success, it could be

October before relief wells are

drilled down to the Ixtoc forma-

tion to start sealing the well
from the bottom.

Fresh doubts
Within Mexico itself the

Campeche blow-out is giving

rise to fresh doubts about the

pace at which the whole oil

industry is being developed and
it is throwing a particular cloud
over the future of Pemex's
Charismatic director-general. Sr
Jorge Diaz Serrano, who has
been talked of as a future
presidential candidate.

Work on Ixtoc 1 was started

on December 10 last year with,

tbe drilling contracted out to
Permargo iPerforaciooes
Marinas del Golfo), a Mexican
company of which Sr. Diaz Ser-

rano himself was one of the

founder members. (He claimed
recently that he sold all his

shares in the company and
severed any connections with it

in October, 1975.) In its turn

Permargo contracted in the U.S.
semi-submersible drilling rig.

Sedco 135.

rm'

;
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By June 2, after nearly six

months' drilling, when the well
was already 21 miles (3,627
metres) deep, the work ran

into trouble. During the day as

the drill-bit bored down
through the rock workers on
the rig noticed significant loss

of pressure in the drilling mud
that was being pumped down
the well.

While drilling is in progress
a special kind of “ mud." usually

made of clay and water with

the addition of various chemi-
cals, is pumped down through
the hollow drill pipe, coming
out at the bottom through holes

in the drilling bit. A powerful

stream' of mud is returned to.

the surface through the space
between the drill pipe and wall

of the borehole.

The mud keeps the drill bit

cool, it brings up rock samples
to the surface for study by geo-

logists and it may give the first

indications of an imminent oil

or gas find. Most important it

is also used to balance the pres-

sures from the rock formations
that are being drilled through.
According to a report recently

released by the Mexican Attor-

ney General’s office mud pres-
sure was lost at Ixtoc three
times on June 2 and on each
occasion work was suspended
for a few hours. Drilling

engineers on the rig were
dearly perplexed by the loss, of
pressure.. They decided to
withdraw the 11,899 feet of drill-

pipe, in order to change the
drilling hit and they prepared
more than 100 cubic yards of
mud to pump into the well to
bold it stable. For 6| hours the

well was dosely watched and
there was no sign of movement.

By 3 a m. in the still dark
hours of the early morning of

June 3 only the last 650 ft of

the drill pipe remained in the
hole when disaster struck. Sud-
denly without warning the mud
began to be forced back up the
well. The first trickle quickly

built up into a jet of mud. oil

aod gas. In less than 15 minutes
the volatile mixture had
exploded and was on fire turn-

ing the rig into a burning torch.

Misfortune
In this short space of time

the drilling company suffered

one major 'piece of misfortune
according to the Attorney
General's investigation. The
drillers tried to activate the
blow-out preventer ( BOP )

located down at tbe well-head
on the sea floor. Within tbe
BOP there are metal rams that

can he operated hydraulically
from the surface. They should
be able to smash through tbe
drill pipe and shut off the well
automatically.

But the drill-pipe had been
almost completely withdrawn
from the hole. Remaining
between the rams was the far
thicker and stronger steel drill

collar, which the rams were un-
able to smash. The well went
out of control.

The 63-man crew rapidly
abandoned the rig as the fire

began to melt the drilling
tower. The metal superstruc-
ture collapsed in the intense
heat and plunged to the seabed.
Much of it fell across the well-

head on the sea-floor causing
serious damage by bending the
well-head.

During the first 24 hours
after the blow-out the remains
of the drilling rig were towed
clear of the site. Since then
Peraex has been following two
distinct courses of action to tiy
to stem the flow of burning oil

and gas.

Underwater inspection, first

by remote-controlled television

cameras and iater by a manned
mini-submarine and by divers
showed that the well-head blow-
out preventer was not a com-
plete write-off. It could still be
used perhaps to try to shut off

the - well. Despite" swirling
underwater currents divers suc-
ceeded in attaching hydraulic
hoses to the well-head and on
June 24, the rams were closed.

Mud and gelatin were pumped
into the top of the well, the
flow was cut off and the fire

burning on the surface of the
sea was extinguished. But as
cement began to be pumped
into the. well-head, a second
surge of oil and gas gushed
out of the well from a rupture
below the blow-out preventer.
On the surface of the sea the
jet of oil and gas was deliber-
ately set on fire again to try
to cut down the pollution.

Since early July Pemex has
continued to try to seal the
well from the top through hoses
attached to the well head, but
the attempt appears forlorn. It

is injecting whatever solid

material it can force into the
top of the. well ranging from
golf balls to small 2-3 inch steel

halls, but much of the material

is being ejected with the oil.

The main hope of controlling

Ixtoc was in the drilling of two
relief wells to the same depth

as the existing well. Mud and
cement can then be pumped
down in the hope that this will
be sucked up into the Ixtoc

well where it will set hard and

'

seal off the flow of oil and gas.

But that is a long process. The

'

first relief well was begun on'

June 11 and is unlikely to be
completed before the second
half of September. The second
was started on July 1 and will-

not be finished before the be-
ginning of October.

Pollution
For seven weeks from June 3

Pemex estimates that oil was
gushing from Ixtoc at the rate

of 30.000 barrels or more than
lm gallons a day along with
15m cubic feet a day of gas.

Since July 23 the flow has been
restricted a little to 20.000

barrels a day. Of this Pemex
claims that about 10,000 b/d
are being -burned. 5,000 b/d are
evaporating, about 1,000 b/d_

are being recovered and the rest

is spreading out in a widening
stain over the Gulf.

The real impact on tbe
ecology of the Gulf will not be
known for many months, but.

the visible pollution already
covers many hundreds of square
miles with the oil fetching up
in small tar balls as far away
as the beach es of South Texas.

The official verdict of the

Mexican Attorney General has-
cleared all the individuals
working on the Sedco 135 rig

nf blame for the blow-out. The
accident was caused, says the

report, by a “natural phone-
menon " that could not have
been foreseen. The original loss

of mud pressure was caused by
the drill-bit entering an under-

ground cavern. The force of

the driU-bit plunging through
this hollow broke the seal of

the oil reservoir and set off the
surge of crude and gas to the
surface.

The silver lining to the blow-
out Is that the Lxtoc well has
discovered a major new oil

field—reserves of at least 800m
barrels have been talked of—
and the crude is much lighter

and more attractive than most
of the earlier offshore finds.

Ixtoc will certainly play a part

in raising again Mexico's total

of proven reserves. "But that is

little consolation for those
living around the Gulf who
make their living from means
other than oil as they watch <he
mounting pollution spill out
across the Gulf of Mexico.

Rddos takes over in Ecuador
. BYftARITA KENDALL M QUITO \

r
v
MRjfCYRUS VANCE, U.S. Sec- As Sr, Roldos takes over, the

r . rotary of State," will discuss the nek constitution chosen by
jftuation ip..

.
Central .

America referendum last year comes into
threaders of Latin American force and Congress begins its

f states, including Mrs. Violeta . first .session in nine years. Sr.

Barros Chamorro of the Nicar- Romos' Popular Forces Party
aguan junta, during his visit to has' the most seats, with more
Ecuador. than a third of the total Sr.

Mr.^ Cyrus Vance meeting
Latin American leaders' in

Etfoador-afterjunta’s takeover

. V

• More than 30 countries have Assad . Bucaram, the party
.sent representatives to today's leader, barred from running for

inauguration of President Jaime the presidency by a legal techni-

RoTdos Aguilera, which marks
,
callty, is expected to be elected

Ecuador's return to democracy leader of congress as the result

after-mine years, and to civilian of: a mnebj criticised pact with

rule after seven. thje Ckraseryative Party. Though
'. -Among the heads of state hr there has been no overt split in

.Quito. are President Julio Cesar the Popular Forces, relations

-TiiriK# of Colombia, and Presi- between “ Roldosistas ’’ and
dent Litis Herrera Campins of ‘*Bucaramistas " are known to

Venezuela, as well as the foreign be Tense and could affect the

miiustejrs of Peru,
and Chile. - •

Argentina future government’s
;ness. -

effective-

Sr. Roldos has chosen a
number of independent figures

for his Cabinet and only four
ministers come from the Popular
Forces. There are also repre-
sentatives from Vice-President
Osvaldo Hurtado’s Popular
Democratic Party, which was
given legal recognition earlier

this week.

Ecuador's return to democracy
has involved a considerable
political mobilisation and dis-

cussion of the country’s future.

Hopes are so high that Sr.

Roldos commented recently on
his return from a visit to the

U.S. and Latin American coun-

tries that he was afraid he

might not be able to satisfy

them.

DC-10 short-cut defended

t
President Jaime Roldosi

Alguilera . leads Ecuador',

back to democracy today after

nine years

Muhammed Hamaludin reports on Guyana's resurgent Left-wing opposition

A hew force of militants and intellectuals

e ? 5 ' S'*

THE . . MIXJTANT 7 Working
People's Alliance -(WPA) -has
declared itself Guyana’s newest
leftrwing political party,, add

1 immediately pledged to have a
> showdown -with . the ruling
People's National Congress
(PNC) before, the end of the
year. .

:
'

r
. '

•’

The circumrtahces could not
be more opportune, from

.
the

. viewpoint of the - five*year«)ld

WPA. It is caught - up in h
' verbal war with the • Congress
following the fire-bombing on-

July 11 of two big Government
buildings—ode

.
housing the

PNC’s secretariat-r-and the fatal

stabbing three days later of a
Jesuit priest in street violence.

Insults have been' exchanged

;
as the two organisations take' to

the street comers in the cities

and in towns on the bauxite-

belt, where both claim strong

support The Alliance- dubs the
hiling - party

.
“an- illegal,

minority clique,
1
* and is in turn

described by the Congress, as
14

cquntei>r9.volutionaries .find

mercenaries of .foreign m-
terests ” who have “.launched a
counter-revolution” in Guyana,
‘

. The ' political unrest1
, has

coincided with a period _ of
severe economic

,
difficulty:

recovery , measures coupled to
two International Monetary
Fund loans, have been- bitterly

criticised by the Alliance, and
other Left-wing -groups;
although/ they have clearly

arrested the .downturn which,
began in ;lfl76.

‘
.

-
' . 1 .

- The Alliance - has - been
hammering away at • these -

issues; as weft as the standing

allegation - by . all opposition

parties that the PNC is guilty

- of electoral irregularities and'
undemocratic . practices. The-
AHiance ' has . been drawing

crowds estimated at between
2:000 and 3,000. an encouraging
Size. -

But
:

the 'Alliance has done,
painstaking work over the past.

- five years as one of the severest
• critics of the .

Government It

.was formed by the alliance of

foar small fringe - groups, but
- It .has-cut loose from all of them-

and. boasts individual identity,

and a collective leadership.

The first two groups, led by

Mr. Eusi Kwayana (formerly

Sydney. King)' and Mr. Moses
Bhagwan, respectively, brought

to the coalition.the experiences.
' of seasoned politicians, as did-

the WPVP led by Mr. Brindley.

Betrn.' The Ratoon Group lent

intellectual support in the fora

of young- university radicals.

Mr. Kwayana has been in-

volved in Guyanese politics for

over 25 years, - first withthe

older People’s Progressive Party

(PPPV, now headed by Dr.

Cheddi Jagan. the Opposition

leader and former premier._ana-

then,, after the split in the fpp

in 1955/ with Mr. Forbes Burn:

ham, the . Prime Minister, and

Mr. Burnham’s ruling P«w
from '.which he subsequently

.broke away. .. .

Mr. Bhagwan/ a lawyer, was a

dose aide of Dr. Jagan s. out

quit . the;PPP to form- lus own

organisation. Mr. Benn, a deputy •

•Premier,'in Dr. Jagan’s Govern*

. ntenC^split from him on ideo-

logical issues and formed his

Maoist WPVP.
jT-Tlie Alliance, however, owes

- much to the presence of the
Ratoon Intellectuals, who have
built up a reputation for Left-

wing militancy along the lines

of several similar groups in

other parts of the Caribbean

—

Grenada’s New Jewel Movement,
for example.

.The Ratoon leader is Guyana's
foremost Marxist economist,
Professor Clive Thomas. Another

•.leading figure is an historian,

Walter Rodney, who has
been denied the history chair at
the local university.

Another is Dr. Joshua
Ramsammy. a university lec-

turer 'who was the target of a

daylight assassination attempt
by still unidentified gunmen
-some years ago.

;
The Alliance has the

appearance of a genuine bridge
. across the racial barrier in

.Guyana, and a firm link with
,the country’s intelligentsia.

. In a round-up of suspects

after the July 11 fire-bomb
incidents, a number of WPA
militants w?re held in custody
for. up to 72 hours, and. this

brought a sharp reaction from
Qie respected academic board
of the university, which said

"that the rights of academics had
been trampled on for vears, and
Oils was only the latest

“violation."

.. The missing link in the

Alliance is a labour base, but
some- observers suspect that it

bas. been, attempting to build

this among university, commer-

cial. industrial and sugar
workers.

There is little doubt that its

strategy is to force the Govern-
ment's resignation by mobilis-

ing the urban masses, as

happened, for example, in

Grenada and Dominica.
It has announced that plans

are being drawn up by a broad-
based opposition grouping, of
which it is a leading part for a
"civil resistance and civil dis-

obedience " campaign along the
lines of Kwame Nkrumah’s
" positive action " programme.
The ruling party has naturally

responded by sharply denounc-
ing the Alliance and its objec-

tives. This attack is sustained

in the pro-Government media
and in street corner meetings.

However it is not yet clear what
the Government will do to

counter what most Guyanese
see as a direct challenge to the
Administration's authority.

The Government believes that

the revolution started by tbe

ruling PNC is at stake and must
be defended from the mob. The
media have carried broad hints

that preventive detention,

under the National Security

Act, is being considered. But
there..has .been no official state:

.

men!
The Government and PNC

party position has so far been
tied to warnings that the
authorities would not allow a

return to the communal
violence of earlier years.

Tt is also unknown how the

Marxist PPP would respond to
any genuine attempt to topple

the .Government,

CHICAGO — Aircraft manufac-
turer McDonnell Douglas never
explicitly disapproved of a short-
cut maintenance procedure
blamed for the crash of ao
American Airlines DC-10, one
of the airline's engineers told an
inquiry yesterday.
The DC-10 crashed last May

at O'Hare Airport in Chicago,
killing 2TS people, when an
engine tore loose as it took off.

Investigators believed that the

left engine ripped off because
the pylon attaching it to the
wing had been accidentally

cracked by American Airlines'

mechanics during maintenance
tY.’o months before the crash.

The mechanics used a fork-

lift truck to detach the engine
and pylon from the vdng
together, and not separately as

recommended in the McDonnell

Douglas service manual.
Mr. William Fey. the Ameri-

can Airlines engineer who
developed the one-step fork lift

procedure. " said that he con-

sulted McDonnell Douglas in

advance and “got lb* feeling
they did not aporove." But he
added later that McDonnell

Douglas “did not advise me they
did not approve."
Mr. Fey said that one McDon-

nell Douglas official had even
indicated that the forklift

method miebt be adopted by the

DCMO builder if it proved
vorkable.
Reuter

Brazil halts travel deposit
BRASILIA—An SS24 compul-
sory deposit with the central

bank required c? all Brazilian 1!

travelling abroad will be lilted

on January l. I9^i).

The measure, first applied in

July J976. was aimed at reduc-
ing Brazilian spending over-
seas and raising money for

tourisr development.the Govern-

ro^nt said.

The annmjn lament came a

d3y after an official visit by Sr.

Adolf Smrez, the Spanish
Pnnv' ??’n :,

!ter. who complained
'hat the travel deposit prevented
Spanish immigrants in Brazil

from visiting their familes at

home.
AP-DJ

Dr. Fortes Burnham . . . faces

new opposition

It would almost certainly

support the Alliance: both

advocate a national patriotic

front government, but while the
PPP would like the PNC to be
on it, tbe Alliance would not.

The PPP, clearly the largest

Opposition party, is in the
awkward position of having the
initiative taken from it

Whether ii will .be prepared
to play second fiddle in any
move against the Government
remains to be seen, but it has to

live with the charge by many
other anti-Govemment groups
that it has not been militant
enough in opposition.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Esso Overseas Finance N.Y.
9^e Guaranteed Debentures Doe 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

September 15, 1970 providing for the above Debenture?, ?aid Debentures aggregating $1,500,000

principal amount bare been selected for redemption on September 15, 1979 through operation, of the

Sinking Fund at tbe redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued,

interest to said date, as follows:

OutstandingDebentures of $1000 each of prefix“IP bearingthe
distinctive numbers ending in any of tbe following two digits

:

01 03 13 17 IS Ci 37 .47 55 63 71 77 79 - 63 S3

Also outstanding Debentures of prefix
<:M” bearing tbe following numbers

:

5 1170 3070 4270 5670 6770 7770 9470 11370 12670 14370 15170 16670
170 1670 3270 4370 5770 6S70 7B70 9670 11970 12770 14470 15270 16770
270 1770 3470 4670 6170 6970 7S70 9770 .12170 13170 14670 15370 17170
670 2470 3870 4770 6370 7070 9270 10170 12270 14070 14770 16170 17270
770 2670 3970 5470 6570 7270 9370 10470 12570 14170 14970 1627 0 17370

Payment will be made upon prtwnLation and surrender of llie jiiove Dehenlures nidi coupons due
September 15, 1930 and subsequent coupons attached a: the main offices of any of the following:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 Vest Broadway, New York, New York
10015; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London,

Paris and Zurich; Banca Yojiwiller & C S.p.A. in Milan and Fiome; Bank Mees & Hope N.Y. in

Amsterdam: and Kredietbank S-A. Luxembourgeoke in Luxembourg. Coupons due September 15,

1979 should he detached and collected in the usual manner. .

On and alter September 15, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on die Debentures selected foe

redemption.

ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE N-V.

Dated: August 10,1979

NOTICE
The followingDebentures previously called for redemption have not

70 1915
101 2139
953 2254
555 2937
1597 3016
1693 3019
1719 3020

3745 4491
4363 4524
4405 4939
4419 4982
4435 4986
4486 5194
4489 5104

5411 6144
5513 6234
5539 6275
Cl22 6285
6125 6384
6127 6447
6134 6451

6604 7921 H&SO
6605 7925 11862
660S 7932 12376
6773 8614 12335
6776 8615 '123B8
7773 6666 12“?
7920 107SQ 12b25

as yet been presented for payment;

33486 17568 18*26 19632 194®
13747 17580 18445 18633 19503
15851 17581 18459 18634
15852 17595 18531 18835
15887 17607 13625 18867
16004 17603 18630 19436
16030 17148 18631 19467

v.

©
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Tehran assembly to open

as poll protests continue
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN'S Constituent Assembly Maraghei as voices independent {regularities and for a dear sig-

is due to open tomorrow. Wide* of the conservative clergy. nal from Sfaariat-Madari
spread protests are continuing The turnout- at the polls Much of tbe interest in the
over the manner In which the appears to have been much lower assembly is likely to focus on the
elections to it were held a week than the Government or AyatoJ- of^efunS^iSt
aBQ- *ail Khomeini would have liked, demand for considerable re-
Twenty-five political panies, In some areas, such as Kurdi- writing 0 f the draft constitution

as well as clergy in the cities SIai3- vo
p
n£ appears to have t0 fjrjng jt into line with Islamic

of Shiraz and Mashad have been as low as 10 per cent principles. The draft published
alleged ballot rigging and other Earlier this week. Ayatollah

]jy the Government in June has
abuses by the pro*Khoraeini Shariat-Madari gave powerful been strongly criticised by a
Islamic Republican Party, backing to complaints being number of Islamic associations,
which won most of the seats. voiced, particularly in the two , • +, . ,

. i
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W. Germany being urged

to step up coal imports
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

deadline

on DC-10

%
f
^

) ZAIBll

Bg-as-Sateua^^j

mxm

Final results have still to be ^eas where his support is nSdnSs^Mr^HashSJ
i ~.r m strnnpe«rt_ East ArprhanaTi and procedures, Mr. riasnem oava

New hope of

E. African

THE West German Government tic coal reserves are so large— domestic production could be MCDONNEIJ^DOUGLAS - -has^
i(

•

is being urged to step up its 23-Dbn tonnes -of technically increased about 7. per cent— told Egyptair it wui cot

,

imports of coal in order to recoverable hard coal as well thus
.
accounting for 23-25. per estentung its August 15 dead-ijl'

cope with its ambitious coal- as 10.5bn tonnes of sub-bituml- -cent of West German ' energy bne tor tntr payment, of a,/
gasification and liquefaction nous coal and tignite and needs—in the 198(Js.' Somelof $5-8m (£2:6m) xeimbumalH^
plans for the 1980s. partly because- of deliberate the 29m tonnes of coal-. which "good fajth payment or^inally--.

The call has come from a Government measures to pro- West Germany exports annually due in April for ioot DC-1030.'

number of Christian Democrat lect the domestic mining tor .could also be diverted’ to' the wide-bodied aircraft the amine - .

politicians, from the Association das try.

of German Coal Importers and • A _
from the Association of Germanfrom the Association of German

riijLr^5fSid^L **£0 dans believe this goal is- un- in May.- Douglas agreed: to a
Chambers of Commerce, who realistic and that the long-term number of extensions of the?
have all criticised the present answer is to dismantle the net- deadline, but interest has beetC
Imnnrt TpvpI as hpinii tnn Inu, "01 pnCc-CumpellQve IOr toe u .f n.heiiilae onrT sllnw 'aroriiino on the oavmeTlt iinna'-'

domestic market.
But Christian Democrat ppliti-

has contracted to buy.

After the Chicago air crash

Import level as being too low. work- of subsidies and allow- accruing on the payment store:
S £ strongest, East Azerbaijan and MU»IW»ra«A|| *£2g« Mustrlal wal '

Sported c<^wb?ch'TilSS' jSSTSt
«,?. ssi jsklJ!: |

co-operationhie oiViimT"™** commissions, each of five tfUCl ailUIl puts strict controls on coal im- _ .
’.. competitive with oil imports, to Douglas will be reviewing its'

remaining 10 provisional places, members, would be set up to , . . w M .
ports. w*»ch last year totalled The West German Importers’ compete freely against domestic- position after' the deadlinem Tehran, it is clear that nation that the constitiition of.

e__m:n- jj«er€llt aspects nf the
By John Worrell m Nairobi 5Pm tonnes. The main suppliers Association is now appealing for- ally produced -coaL .Certainly expires, and- it is considering;'

clergy supporting Ayatollah 1906 should be retained, with a ONE BY-PRODUCT of the Com- were Poland, the U.S., and coal imports to be raised -by extra suppties will be needed if taking the entire issue up With ;
•

Khomeini will have an over- tew changes to areoru with _™h, is ^ mt,pt fnr monwealth Summit could be the Australia. A further 1.6m at least 10m tonnes and for a West Germany is to press ahead presiaent Sadat. The, airframes-
whelming majority. Iran s republicn status

31 dav^^ September 10 toe start of a new era in East tonnes, not governed by the 20 per cent increase in pur-f With its programme of coal into for the Egyptian orders hav*r-

;

The main opposition party. Since then the t, -year-old ^dayswi^s^lemo^iu^
regional cooperation agreement, comes from theEEC. chases this year alone. West petrol and gaslficatlc

' “ J ” ’ ” - *

! the Moslem People's Republican moderate religious leader is
. commissions will each after years of stagnation. Imports have stayed at a German coal

.
executives, who to' fill the energy g

;

|
>

,

art?' supporting Ayatollah ^
® ho?d four sessions interspersed President Daniel Arap Moi has consistently

.
low level, partly have argued against a large In*

.
political question 1

1 Shariat-Madari was yesterday other senior clergy i^fore demd- _ general meetinas^f the returned to Nairobi with a plan, because West Germany’s domes- crease in imports, believe that' over nuclear power.
;
considering whether to boycott ing whether to come out openly wirn general meetings 01 tne

f0rward bv President Julius
*

the assembly. Its absence would against the election's outcome, assembly.
Nyrere of Tanzania, for a meet-

'

.

: leave only the Kurdish leader, 3nd the holding of the assembly. This arrangement will make r between himself President a -mm ~
.

• , 1 , T « qi.lin. hie. n.-.ir. c-H.nnnV.nM im it aoeiar Vn nnrtfrml on,, riicciriant lDS OeiWeBB lUBJSeU, rresmcm 4 . ^ • • A A •. M '

Dr. Abdurrahman Qassemlou Tabriz, his main stronghold, is it easier to control any dissident. Nvrerp and President Godfrev
and possibly the leader of the reported to be waiting tensely Alteration of the draft's articles Rf

, ®
f Uganda -1 amauite

small radical movement, Mr. for. the outcome of Government will require a- two-thirds agreeable to a sunlit," Mr Moi
Rahmatuliah Moghadam- investigations alleged majority of all members.

President Daniel Arap Moi has consistently low level, partly have argued against a large In*
. political question mark hangs has let it be known that failure-

turned to Nairobi with a plan, because West Germany's domes- crease in imports, believe that' over nuclear power. to extend the deadline will be
it forward by President Julius ’. considered as releasmg ii from -

jrere of Tanzania, for a meet- “
.

.. 7 . . the contract. - -

g between himself, President * , m • j j
~

'•
. 9-m * 1 'The Egyptian . Gov'eiaunent i

irrere and President Godfrey A llCfTOllO TYIOXZ pllf TAVTlm^ Olfl hasgiveDiteapprovalfbr.EgypV'
naisa of Uganda. "I am quite XTUtjll uilil mMA& f Lill iCA.1. 1 iCa tllU air to buy wide-bodied aircrSt,;
'reeable to a suo^ait," Mr. Moi v .

. . . and the Board has vat&t.eighth'

Soaring deposits at Iran bank
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

DEPOSITS HELD by Bank revolutionary turmoil. Also its dropped by R37bn since the f0r more than two years.
Melli, Tran's biggest bank have predominance over the other start of the financial year, II • ry/e interested in n
risen by 204bn "rials (£1.2bn) in banks mow nationalised) months earlier. co-operation, but how c
the five months since the revolu- appears to have increased.

Stressing Bank Melli’s role as oroceed while the

Ine a5d
N
KeSaTaS TiU THE AUSTRALIAN Industries that the recommendations were ‘entry for -lightweight

^
woven

-

art constrectirelv
”

^ wlU
Assistance Commission has only a draft and still subject to fabrics, a 40 per cent duty on SwfSjSSSiai

•

wp°iliHthP vnr Hie.
recommended changes to the alteration by the LAC itself, other woven fabrics and a 30 ^

‘

ciiSfon JM1 far as wfs methods of protection for They urged businessmen to put per cent duty on knitted goods. ^
concerned

0
were Umnda and AustraUa’s textile, clotiifng and their comments on the draft to .Hie 1AC also recommended that A^SrtSfiJL, ^re St-

fhelS bTtif«n Kenvk Sd tootweaT “dustri«. at meettngs to be held in Sydney the ladustries be re,iewcd ag^n a^ A™ua^e known ta-te

Mfwbi^SS&SS tordaB toattclwit oompaniss out ud Me= in Jordi^
of business.
'“^“TpSnnt^n.ofpw^ VSS?' wnnid “Sc'^^“^wed ttn,

coisr bw how m we tton, based largely on quotas, abolish quotas from 1981, .set employment- in the industries tiFSSSE?*
-'S wZ would be replaced in 1981 by a 90 per cent tariff rate - foir would fall from 100,000 in 1977-

proceed while _the border »,i«u in .iwn- icr7« tn fififirm in -iQ«fi-R7. The ^eet, AP-DJ -. reports -.from-

assistance arrangements.

AccordingM ssas««-si b5k sa-«« &SS,rSi»2 ir^'K.r^'^SSSkursa
08 per cent nse m the banks

total deposits by indivi-
a numbeT of measures to make

Thp i««ue of the border clnspd facturers attacked the report and 80 per cent in 1981 falling , a comparative advantage and '

current account and time JJ™ and inaSnJ by
?edit more widely ava.lablc to J| D̂t

0,
^SSrtS"SJ darning that it would wbsto to aboutSO per cent by J6861 discouraging it where Australia

deposits overall during this .2“ ^ +JL Jndustrj'. In this respect It was tiallv increase the nrice of Pav bounties are envisaged, was disadvantaged. ^nceMper cent.of thedeai

— — - . nntinnai instihifinn Mr remains closed and how can we I , . -

Shoraka said that store the help in £eJMMIm ol I Jg*
initially high tariff wall, the clothing industry to 1981^ 1978 to 66,000 in 1986^7. The

ich would be scaled down by (declining to between 60 and : MC said its proposals were-
IB. 70 per cent by 1986). and ser aimed at encouraging activity

period. The latter rose by 73
per cenir despite -the -politically

motivated reduction in interest

rates.

!
l

f 9 per cent, compared with the
J °dustry- In th:is res;

P

ec* “ vvas L
Ja of East African I

increase the price of Pay bounties are envisaged, was disadvantaged.
•3 am nnreoni rrfmar+h in iov7-7o Working closely with Ihe Central

j
i7nMrts _ Hamaee investment for textiles in the Intermediate The LAC maintain!45 per cent growth to 1977-78.

In fact 1978 had been a
period of np real growth. The

Bank. Bank Markazi. Conmmnity te aamraof indent for t^eTtotoe- ^elAC Stained that

hitternfss^between Kenva and confidence, increase unemploy- stages, phasing them out to assistance to the industry
"

bitterness between Kenya and connoence. increase unempmy-
Mr. Shoraka criticised the Tanzania. Kenya has lost a great ““t “d have widespread infla-

rates
‘ latest figures illustrate- for the lack of business interest in the deal of business with Tanzania tionary effects.

Traditionally Bank Melli, with first time the extent of the run opening of new letters of credit and the latter has had to go Ministers responsible said

a third of all deposits, has oh bank deposiits last autumn for raw materials essential for elsewhere for imports of pro-
been the heavyweight in the and winter. A few days after economic recovery. New appli- cessed and manufactured goods. .

....
Iranian commercial banking the Tehran uprising which cations were at a record low which it could have obtained
system. The latest statistics finally overthrew the Monarchy, despite the “lowest possible" from Kenya. T^.T .

_
’ _

^

1986 in favour of a 20 per cent costing A$925ni -a year, which: per ceot interest

duty on yarns. . was equal to just over AS200 Taie* - 'y.<-

There would be duty-free a household. ” .. t;.-;

• system. The latest statistics finally overthrew the Monarchy, despite the lowest possible
indicate that it has emerged Bank Melii’s current, account interest rates and a reduction

-. relatively unscathed from the holdings were reported to have in the deposit required.

O AVAiirC1 i%f7 Cl ^70/ roads.
0

At present consignments STANDARD TELEFON og ply of 77 kilometres of cable Denmark. The cable-laying U.S. company which makes Max--^IflgnUOlC A:X I 9 WL 2rO^WS 0V • / /0 to Zambia
P
of urgentlv needed Kabelfabrikk of Norway has and the laying of 154 illo-. ship, Skagerrak, specially built well House coffee, BirdseyeVVJi V ^ S being sent secured more than half of a metres. Pirelli, the Italianxdm-: for that job, will be employed frozen foods and a host of coV-

expensively by sea from 5200m contract to supply and paoy, is supplying the rest of . on the Canadian project sumer products, ‘ is to make its
.BY georg ft lEE IN SINGAPORE

Mombasa to Dar Es Salaam. lay high-voltage submarine the cable. •

.j .

• Four cables 'will be laid, -side first direct entiy into the East ^

SINGAPORE REGISTERED a tiian S per cent-for the whole of Industrial production, boosted President Nyerere is said to cables between the Canadian The orders to STK,‘ and by side, over a. distance of European market through i u
real economic growth rate of this , ^ear is predicted- against by advances in electronics, have angered Mr. Moi In Lusaka mainland and Vancouver Island Pirelli were placed after tpe nearly 40 kilometres, and total joint venture in.Yugoslavia.

9.7 per cent in the first half of 8fi per cent for the whole of electricals and petroleum when he put the blame for the for the British Columbia Hydro two companies had done two^transmission capacity will be The company, announced a :

this year. 1978. refining, expanded at an annual border closure * equally on and Power Authority. years of preliminary wofk 3200 mw. friple venture wfth Agrocoep,
, ; 1

This was HicoIrKfkH in an Tho fnr thn Pimm, ntp nf npr rpnt romnnreH Kenva. Mr. Moi renlied sharolv The project, claimed to be under separate development t Mr. Frederlk Thoresen,
| the large Yugoslav food nro-'

;~

from Kenya.
Kenya also lost a lucrative

trade association with Zambia
when Tanzania banned the
movement of Kenya’s heavy
lorries over northern Tanzanian

Norway wins hydro Contract
BY FAY G]ESTER IN OSLO

General Foods •

in Yugoslav >

agreement
; ^

By. David Lasceljes in New York

GENERAL FOODS, the giant.

triple venture wfth Agroctrop,
,

Thoresen, the large" Yugoslav food pro-'
this year. 1978. refining, expanded at an annual border closure equally on and fewer Autnoruy. years or preliminary wop pu mv. triple venture with Agroconp,

This was disclosed in an The imnetus for the expan- rate of 17.3 per cent, compared Kenya. Mr. Moi replied sharply The project, claimed to be under separate development t Mr. Frederlk Thoresen, the large Yugoslav food pro-

addendum to • the animal sion came' from manufacturing, with 9.4 per cent in the first that the Kenva side of the the biggest ever attempted in contracts to determine whether r director of STK, said the com- ducer and marketer, which will

National Day message delivered transport and communication, half of last vear. border had always been open, the field of submarine power the schema was feasible. Both pany would spend some $I3m result in General Foodsrprpducts

by Dr. Goh Keng Swee. Singa- trade, and financial and business
pore’s Deputy Prime Minister, services.

Refining capacity in Singapore
border had always been open, the' field of submarine power

President Nyerere recently transmission, was conceived
the scheme- was feasible. Both pahy would spend some $12m result to General Foods*prpducts -

concludetf that it was. . V
7 tn^espand^^productioh tocHSti^s, being sold to^the’Yugoslav inar- .uv.

gross domestic product at 1968
prices improved on the 7.6 per
cent growth in the first half of
1978.
However, the addendum gave

warning that this continue in

is predicted to grow in size and added fuel to lie fire when he mainly to meet the growing STK. says it was .selected partly- to cope' with . the . Van- ket v .

importance in the 1980s as the suggested the extension of a needs of the island's forest pro- initially because of its experi- couver project and partly be- General Foods will supply the

major oil companies invest to railway line to link the Port of ducts industry. • ence in designing, producing cause i.t hoped to wto other equipment and production tech-

new equipment. Tanga with Musoma on Lake STK’s part of the contract, and laying the 500 MW Skager- major orders to. The wake of nolqgy, and Agroco-op the facili-;

Victoria. With- rail ferries across worth $l20m, involves the sup- rak cable linking Norway and this one. . ties, the organisation and labour. -

Manila diesel plant talks continue
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA
THE PHILLIPINES govern- Mr. Roberto Ongpin, Minister

view of the onset of a recession ment s talks with Perkins and nf TndU ctrv tniH thP Financial
r°ntinued closure of the brnder

in the U.S., which exerts a major MAN of West Germany on the J
inausiry* 1 m ™ Jrinanc ^ with Tinzama seems an un-

influence on developing establishment of two diesel Times that negotiations were necessary interruption of normal
economies such as Singapore's engine plants have progressed continuing, mainly on the trading patterns. For socialist

Nevertheless, with the sharp to the point where the extent of . .. T . *
Tanzania it arises from

rise in new investment - com- -local content- is-now the main- details - incentives are unaer- ideological dislike of Kenya’s

Victoria. With- rail ferries across worth $120m, involves the sup- rak cable Jinking 'Norway and this one.

the lake to Uganda, this would
remove Uganda’s traditional • - ' —
reliance on the Kenya port of

To Kenyan businessmen the EAST EUROPEAN TRADE .

mitments, a growth rate of more outstanding subject

VBETNAMl’S PROBLEMS MOUNT
stood to be among these. free enterprise methods. BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Defection another blow to Hanoi
BY NAYAN CHANDA, RECENTLY IN HANOI

FOR THE first time in the 49 dropped from the Central Com- at the Geneva Conference will it or not, most of the remaining
years' history of the Vietnamese mmee and' removed from ihe be a drop in the bucket in view 800.000 Chinese are just waiting
Communist Party, a senior position of Chairman of the of the size of the problem. in leave,

leader has defected to the Minorities Commission. Western countries who have if the authorities do not

THE SOVIET UNION wants
to put a new family saloon
on the road as quickly as pos-
sible and has had discussions
with a handful of Western
European manufacturers
about the project

The talks have dragged on
and on mainly, it appears,
because the Russians are
offering a relatively poor
deal. They want the Western

se moves were taken to agreed to take refugees would arrange for their departure and company involved to put up
the danger of disaffection do so not from Vietnam, but a fixed "departure tax" — as cash, new technology andPublication last week nf the avert the danger of disaffection do so not from Vietnam, but a fixed " departure tax" as

defection of 74-year-old Mr. among minorities living in the mainly from camps in south- they have been doin'* the
Hoang Van Hoan, a former Vietnam-China border region, as east Asia where up to 700,000 Chinese will still manage to
Politburo member, comes at a
time1 when China continues tn

threaten a "second punish-
ment when the food situation
is precarious and the economy
in dire straits.

But Mr. Hoang Van Hoan's
departure in July is a more
serious blow to Hanoi than its

economic ills or political isola-

tion. This public demonstration
of division within the Viet-

namese leadership cannot be
explained away as a con-
sequence of war or imperialist

and reactionary collusion.
Since the disclosure of Mr.

Hoang Van Hoan's defection, in . ...

the Far Eastern Economic i
- *

" ^Jk
Review last week, the Hanoi
authorities have confirmed that
a National Assembly vice-

chairman has indeed fied

abroad, but have stressed that
the defection was not serious
enough to be classified as an
“affair."

Close observers of the Viet-

namese scene are unanimous the two leaders were suspected
that while the- defection may nf being pro-Chinese. News -of
not lead;, to an open squabble their huuse arrest may fuel dis-

in the Communist Party it will content among the minorities,
sow serious doubts in the minds especially the Nung, whose
of many convinced cadres. loyalty to Hanoi has been sus-

The authorities have put at pect.

least Inur allegedly pro-Chinese Among Vietnamese in the
leaders under house arrest for north generally anti-Chinese
fear that they, ton, may try to feeling is strong, especially after

Mr. Hoang Van Hoan (left)

pictured in Peking yesterday
just hours after the Chinese
Government acknowledged
his defection from Vietnam.
He told a Press conference
that Vietnam • was no longer
an independent power, but
was subservient to “ a foreign
power "-—an implicit refer-

ence to the Soviet Union,
John Hoffmann reports from
Pelting. Referring to the pre-
sent Vietnamese regime as a
dictatorship he promised to

continue working for the Viet-
namese people, “ as long as I

have breath." He said: “I
am not in very good health,

but when I have recuperated
I will undertake certain acti-

vities.”

find their way out by bribing
officials. There is indication

that Hanoi will accept the
suggestion of some western
countries that private business
be reinstated to keep the
Chinese in Vietnam.

The Hanoi alternative for the
unemployed businessmen and
service sector operators in the
souih is the - new economic
zone," the Vietnamese version
of opening its “ Wild West ” to
increase food production and
provide jobs for millions of
jobless city dwellers who once
made a living out of the
Americans. An acute shortage
of resources, bad management
and bad weather have combined
to make most of the new
economic zones arid, malaria-
ridden and inhospitable settle-

ments.

other expertise and take the
payment in the form of
Russian-built cars.

This week both Volkswagen
or West Germany and Citroen
(part of PSA Poi^cot-
Cilroen) of France reminded
us that they have been In-

volved to these protracted
negotiations.

But Ford. General Motors
<via its Opel and Vauxhall
subsidiaries in Europe) and
Renault of France have also

been embroiled at some stage.
And depending on which
Russian offiiiaJ you talk to.

BL of Britain has either been
involved or not

'

So far the West’s
experience with the USSR has
not been a particular happy
one. Fiat of Italy helped the
Russians set up a car plant
at To.ailatti on what was
virtually a greenfield site on
the banks of the Volga, In the
late 1960s.

*

The Russian car. ' based on
the old Flat 124, is being pro-
duced at the rate • of more
than 700.000 a year; Flat did
not seem pleased when the
car, called the Lada, appeared
in Western markets at low
prices. Some say ft hastened
the withdrawal of the Fiat
124.

j

The latest indications are
that the USSR has shelved
plans for an actual expansion
of its car-making capacity,
which would have Involved the
Togliatti plant, because the
raw materials, particularly
steel, are needed more
urgently elsewhere.
But they are desperately

keen to replace the medium

saloon
,
based on a 2950s

design, called the Moskvitch.
Getting rid of this vehicle,

currently made at the rate

of about 200,000 a year,

would Involve only a modi-
cum of extra capacity.

‘ The negotiations are com-
plex bitt the Soviet Ministry

of Automobile Transport
hopes they will be completed
In time for the start' of the
next' Five-Year Plan In 1981.

The idea would he for $ie
old Moskvitch plant near
Moscow to switch production
to the family saloon which
would be Identical with a
model produced in the West,
Up - to 200,000 a year would
be made, in line with Mosk-
vitch production.
The Russians had in mind

that the “tacky" Western
manufacturer would pay for
the re-equipment programme
at the Moskvitch plant, help
solve the start-up problems,
and, of course, provide the
technology for a completely
new car and then take as pay-
ment cars produced at the
Moscow plant.

About three oat of ten of -
,

the cars produced would ba^.-
expqrted and the Russians; -

point out that the Westenr 'l

producers could easily absorb.:
,

the 60,000 to .70,000 cars a
year involved into, their ';

European networks. However, -\
~

in Western Europe there is.
'

overcapacity to car prodne* - .

tion already. -

They are quite aware^v-
though, that the Russians are

only interested In outside i.
help because they have run/,
out of : domestic design and
engineering capability.. Two
new Russian cars have been
developed in the past few
years. The first, a four-wheel-
drive vehicle rather like a -;

small Land Rover and called
1

the Nivd is already - being \
mass-produced at the Togliatti /J
plant.

.
;(

-

' The second, a front-wheel- ,

drive car slightly bigger than —
the Mini and. some say, veiy r

-;-

much like the Ford Fiesta,;
'-

will go into production at the
Zaporzhets plant in : the

.

Ukraine in 2981. Thar plant/;'-
has a 120,000-a-year- capacity; .

Poland’s aircraft industry comes of age
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BSOJN

For thnusandc nr Saipnnw POLAND’S rapid industrial de- Mig-I5 and other combat air- with Rockwell International of of Poland’s broadening contacts

ChtoUSTVietnimere "JSH ve, °pT“* ln re«nt y®ars h
.

as £
raft

“"J » p°l*h Air the U.S- to build an aircraft with WesternTSSSft 5*
the choice is titoe?^ eke out a

ma
?,
e 11 the

.
s*cond inking a«r- Foree. Today, however the only capable Of lifting an especially panies. have agreed to let

uieir nuuse arrest may mei ais- nanoi wanis to let go are noi *-" “ ““ Don destined lor export- Poland ho* now « is aoenoeo as toe worms earlv J9Wlc
content among the minorities, the ones that the Western “*

-JJ

1® "?* economic zones. Recent successes of Poland s mDre than rihm largest capacity agricultural air- plants i n Siielec and Swldnlk
especially the Nung. whose countries, or far that matter ™3 ">‘ for“*! aviation industry-known, as J craft With: a piston engine and havebegun protoc?ian nfcS
loyalty to Hanoi has been sus- the United Nations High Com- resl5® and

^ °^
8e01S

it
near|y everything else is, in huilt^t the in^trv^MieT^ ^ an.\enlarged ^®pjion toe trol surfaces, parts - of controf

pect. missioner for Refugees, are «« $ Polish industry by its initials gS" Ameri^bullt; Thrush, com- ^rgSwelliAmong Vietnamese in the interested in. While Hanoi "KfJL.iiF children of pZL—includes sales wf aircraft *5^ piete with a Polish enginemade ,,i„on = •

“ • -
U ^

escape to China. the devastation caused by the
These leaders include the Chinese invasion in February, m me auu<uiai sjaiew *uu uu- i. e_tltK uunei <muu», me uyusimi oo. _. . . . „ »» —. rrr . ... . wna ottier suD-assemoues Fart

Irkig-standing leader of The So Hoan's defection is likely to easy after the Chinese invasion P°,jnd “ also readying produc- .
industry prides itself on

, h - _ . . of the azreemeut is that LOT ^*ll5Nung Minority. General Chu be denounced by many as an act —migrate elsewhere, the
hope of a new life elsewhere, tion of a twin engine executive tormng out larger senes of The VAes^olsobave ties with S ^Van Tan, aged 69, and another of treachery. But some party recipient countries are essen- There is no way of stopping aircraft, in a licence arrange- helicopters than manufacturers

JJJP®* early deliveries of tile Soviet **-
Minority leader. General Le cadres who have known and tially interested to taking family the refugee flow unless serious ment with Piper Aircraft of the »n^nee

,
or
^Britain and says Afrbus" toat isto ony J»-’ r 1«.

Quang Ba. aged 64. worked with him might feel reunion rases or qualified per- efforts are made to improve the U.S. ranks fourth internationally ?e
..Jg® JJSSuSii ‘^SSSSES' oaSneere over an averase -

General Tan. who with uncertainty about their own' son el who have worked far quality of life in Vietnam. The modern Polish aircraft 1° manufacturing helicopters, desig^^two^gined executive r1
. V

General Vo Nguyen Giap. positions. foreign companies or Govern- Shortages of everything lead to industry had its origins in the 18 toe ^rcyafL of toe j^Per Seneca II
the Poles obtained

:= -
founded the Vietnam Peoples Hoans defection aside, many ments to the past larje-«:ale corruption of cadres darkest days of the Second y3:?„1

,

l^lt
!
ie?CO?>£i'-£alIrt Hn,de,

r w a from fteSoviet '

Army to fight against the cadres seem worried about. There is fear outside Vietnam and officials, who cannot make World War when the Soviet 2K\§Rdm5 well* aKn to
French, was an uncrowned king Vietnam’s current international that after some months of wait- a living out of their paltry Union comissioned plants in the The torbine Mi-2 and well

rapahle or camtoe 15 to M\

.

of the Viet Bac Autonomous standing and isolation. ing Uie authorities wfll again salaries. liberated part of Poland to re-
t

^

proved m-2M agncultural tezi ugtpm to MJnqm Jg"-T 7^^2000 ' k£v -
: '

Zone until it was abolished in Although the -authorities have give the go-ahead for the To judge by Vietnam’s pair Soviet-built fighter aircraft yeraon forexport to the West
Poland is proud of theenormeus

l^TS. Tan was dropped from almost stopped organised illegal organised departure of ethnic immediate economic prospects. The first larger orders followed has been designated the Taurus
leap it in aviation ’.w f

the Party Central Committee to departures and are showing Chinese from the country. including the outlook for from Moscow for Soviet-licensed n
- 2*L* r2Sf store theWar but 5tte* % -J

be given the honorary position willingness to co-operate with A visit to Ho Chi Minh City foreign assistance to salvage its agricultural aircraft and The other main line of air- L-J?
Aaie.“cas - wrm

'

anirious to see fts terimiral .

uf vice-chairman »f the National the West in halting the reFugce and its Chinatown, Cholon. economy, things will have to get engines. craft Poland produces for
pa^y

•
,

capabilities applied to earplhg .

‘ .

Assembly. exodus, there is a nagging fear showed me that wh.ether the worse before they can become In the 1950s the Poles were Comecon use is agricultural The Soviets, undoubtedly badly needed toTrtgn-exchailge,
'

; -

Geocral Le Quang Ba was also that the proposals put forward Vietnamese Government wants better. signed to build a Soviet-designed models. PLZ has cooperated under .some pressure because especially from the lVest. 7 . . V -

Nung Minority. General Chu be denounced by many as an act

The industry prides itself on
turning out larger series of The Poles also have ties with of the agreement is that LOT,

General Nguyen
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or oil
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V • / -.By Bay Dafter; Eucrgy Editor .
-.

Z -N OPTQOSTIC forecast that
..." 1 could remain the.main source

;• / energyinto at least th* second
-uarter. of the next century, was
jade yesterdayV at the Inter-'

national Banking - Summer
-chool in' Cambridge. . ~ y
' It came from ' Prof- Peter
dell, fonner energy adhriser.to

.
.'',.. le Department of- Energy apd

~
p rofessor of Anomie -Geo-

• raphy_ at ^Erasmus University,
• -otterdam.' Be described as
Vi . mlschevibas /nonsense’^ reports.

;Mat tberowould not be enough
' ll to meet world energy needs

1 the foreseeable future.’

The short-term problemswere
]asking the Ipnger-term outlook

" - ir energy in general and-oil in
-

. jarficoJar, Ire said.

! Long-term economic growth
,738. 'possible without greater

-. nergy use than - at present..

Economies -could masatain an
•

:: ,
imuai. growth "rate of 3 per
ent even if the ‘expansion in

. nergy use. could Be limited to
• . _5 per. cent a year. •*’

.

:. Constraint in energy .use.— -r- onpled .with the development
' <f - the .

..world's considerable
- gaining oil resources- offered

. . he.least risky key so the world's

- energy future. -;

'
” ’

\ Taking a modest view of. the

-iltimate size of the world’s oU ;

. -‘
-esource base and a liberal view

• if the development ~of- - nil

; iernncL- an oil-based economy
" v:ould be .-prolonged- into the

second quarter of the 2lstr cen-

-oiry, he- said. With ail,5. 'per

, h . i r
rent instead of a 3 per cent

• ilTji } annual -growth, rate in demand;

\ • the year when,there would, need

i U‘Vi> be niarmiim depletion 4»f the
*

' -resource base -was’ put back-into

1 ri ^-r^e second half ofthecenfnry,
,l4i

1 The world, he said; had ; a
: * "two ~ or - three' generations’

period of grace,*', which 1Could

provide the necessary breathing

. Kpace for the development of

other energy sources. • -

n

SunderiaDd

may;ta^ ^
sbipDrder
By Lyntoi* McLain

SUNDERLAND .

'

Shipbuilders,
which lost almost £2m Iast-yeir

and is working on -its last .four

ships on order/ may be/ about
to win an oFdeijSojr twoSl.OQO
deadweight ton bulk-carrierH^

This would, provide wprk for

a year for up to 1,200 employees
out of ' the total workforce of
4,100 men- - The>eurrent order:
book: is ^xpecte

o
d . to ; tasf two

years. :'j‘V
:

.“ -.
.

{ .;

•’ <

Mr. James Gfl£Ran, the:chair- ,,

man. of the company, which [
owned by British Shipbuilders.

. ... -.:the."state corporation;
1 sSM#es-

,
terday . he - was " optimistic ”

.

. -about;the work-; being^placed'

1.
- withl^ Wear^ased shards..

", -- He was awaiting^lhe. outcome
,

.

' j
*

-of talta :betwee^ab unnaii)^J

_ •; : customer and ^ tite
J customer’s

. ... ...; bankers.; ,'
“

.
. j

-~ The "orde»- are- also under- -

.
‘T - stood -to

1

her . awaiting clearance -1

' from the,European- Commission
for the use' (tf"the Government’s

. -^ shipbuilding Intervention fund
~ ^nduch- is available, ta sz/bsidhsi?

up to a tfcrd of'tbe-cosr of :new
.
. .. . shps built in Britain: . .U

S 01

V-
;

July steel

; vr
output up
By JoJm.-Upyd.” r

• ' UK sTcjuux - production last
month rose -over July last J«ara

: ..while production over the first

: " .^eved motrdis.of.tliis year ls also
*: .up on the same period in 19T8.

.

' Production in Jufy averaged
385,700. tonnes * week from both

-
• ^the British Steel Corporation.

•' ;aud private mills. -This-coin-

•; pared with an average of
367^00 tonnes in July of last
year. .

Average -weekly production
, 'for the first seven months of

1979 stood., at 415,900 tonnes,
compared with 399,500 . tonnes
over the. January-July-period in

. 1978.

- July’s output figures' were
down bn the weekly average, of

. 451,700 tonnes -for June; a fall

which reflected the effects of
annual holidays in the major
steel making areas. - :

to cut

attractions of

BY BAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT * is

working bn plans to widen the
gap. between: the earnings of

people- in- wozir and fire, un-
employed," Sr Keith ^Joseph,
tho Industry Secretary, said
-yesterday-

'

'.-.Tax thresholds were now so
l®w 'tf.;was a miracle that
mHlions- of people still went
to wbrk;at all, be said- The
benefits ef doiDg so were very
smalL '

The Government started, to
remedy the situation' by
raising tax .'thresholds, left

ridiculously low -after - five

years of Labour government
- Bat this was hugely expensive
and would take time.

It was also looking -at. how
best to restore the wBl to
work by bringing shortterm
benefits, such as unemploy-
ment payments and sickness

benefits, within . the lax
system.

Sir Keith said that no
legislation was yet ready and
it might be mouths before the
Government would go ahead.
It was probable that tax
liability on benefits would be
assessed annually rather than
on a pay-as-you-earn basis.
Tbe Idea was not new. he

added. It had been considered
by the Attlee Government
and the resignation speech of
Mr. Reg Prentice from the
last Cabinet indicated that
Labour Ministers were also
considering the Idea.

Sir Keith was speaking in
Scotland where he saw
advanced work La micro-
electronics at several com-
panies and at Edinburgh
University’s Wolfson Insti-
tute.

Post Office creates

research division
BY JOHN LLOYD

A. NEW postal operation and
research division is

;
being

formed in tbe Post Office.' .

: Tbis move is seen as prepara-

tory. to the division of the cor-

poration into two businesses, a
Government announcement
about which is expected shortly.

The .new division will be
headed by Mr. Pefer . Milne,

present controller of mail? and
transport in the London postal

region.
*

- - -

The division is expected to

take over a number -ofranctions

performed by central headquar-
ters, which wcralaCdisappear
once a split was implemented.

It win also handle some opera-

tions- presently controlled by

other department^'..;'.It . is

expected' to provide, fctaiige of

management semces/including

research Into postal . 'deliveries

and traffic flows. rtl

The division will be concerned

with efficiency and productivity,
particularly if a productivity
agreement is reached between
the Post Office and the Union of

Post Office Workers. Talks on an
agreement are in progress.
The operation of the mail

mechanisation programme, ex-

pected to be complete in three
to four years, will also come
under the new division. A major
problem for the corporation will

be persuading its customers to

adopt the use of postcodes, with-

out which the mechanisation
programme will not be able to
function.

The Government was expected
to announce the splitting of the

Post Office into two separate
corporations — telecommunica-
tions, and posts and giro-
before the end of the last Par-

liamentary session. The
announcement is likely in the

next few weeks.

Strikes (^tuse slight fall

m Jul/vehicle output
BY KEN! L GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

aftermath which carried on well

into iheTiew year.

Up to theV annual shutdown
oh July 27, production of Escort
vans at Halewood, Transit vans
at Southampton and heavy
commercial Vehicles at Landley

'^s§ wKwl off JZ!*U (Berks.) totalled 109.884 units.

J^^SiSd with ^mnared Vith 106.472 for the

101,000 Di June awl 96,000 last Whme of last year.

July.
-- The total was also well above

and commercial

vehicle jafoduction eased back
from Jnfie levels lost month but
remained ahead

-
of output in

rJuly^fest year.

ig: to Department of

*!?«£ rtrikefS period “ company’s history^
-affected by the serious strike at

thR -nTwions neak beine 87.821

that- for -. any corresponding

Talbot (former^-Chrysler) and
lesser interruptions because of

disputes at BL plants.

; Commercial vehicle produc-

tipti !

'in’ July "was 36,600, corn-

paired with 37,900 in June and
33,500-ih July 197R

T'ord-. said yesterday that ' it

tiie previous peak being 87.821

units achieved in January-July
197D.

1
-

'

4

’ Mr. Andy Thoms. Ford’s
director of truck sales said:

“Provided production continues

at the high levels achieved so

far,--we can b® confident of lead-

ing tbe total commercial vehicle

had- produced more commercial market for the eighth consecu-
vdhicles in the UK in, the first tiveyear. On present perforin-

seven months of 1979 than in ance we should end the year as

the whole of last year, when the leader in all three segments—
group.suffered from a nine-week tight, medium and heavy—as
strike in. the autumn, and an well"..' .

Ferry survey move on Tunnel
BT.LYNTON MdLAIN

THE r GOVERNMENT has com-
missioned a survey of motorists

using cross-Channel ferries in a
firet. move towards evaluating

the ^prospects for a Channel
TunneL; ._

Mti • Norman - Fovder, Trans-

port ' Minister, has started .to

consider a British Kail report
proposing a £650m single trade

rail tunnel. The report says

that traffic by air and sea over

the Channel had doubled in tbe
-last decade, and would double
again by 1990 when the pro-
posed tunnel would open.
.-The Office of Population

Censuses and Surveys is con-
ducting another study.of cross-
Channel passengers. The De-
partment is carrying out its own
survey at a different time, start-

ing 'next month, so that pas-
sengers are not asked two sets

of questions.

Follow the AA sign to Moscow
THREE AUTOMOBILE Associa-
tion'- motoring experts set

off. from Britain yesterday to

chart.' an overland route for

Britidr motorists to the Moscow
1

J9S0 Olympics.
The team will log road condi-

tions, • signposting, ^motels and.

.

camp sites oyer the 3.22S miles

journey. In Moscow, parking,
transport and other facilities for
visitors will be inspected.

a.ISxS Derek FothergflI. one of

the AA team, said that British

motorists considering driving to

Moscow would want advance in-

formation about- facilities and
problems they might encounter.

TEN YEARS AGO THE EMERGENCY BEGAN, AND TROOPS WERE SENT IN . .

.

Violence The U.S. lobby for Irish peace
again in

Belfast
By Our Belfast Correspondent

VIOLENCE WHICH security

forces in Ulster feared would
mark the anniversaries fall-

ing this week returned to the
streets of Belfast yesterday.

About 30,000 police and
soldiers were on alert to deal
with any trouble over the
tenth anniversary of British
troops arriving in the
Province, which coincides

with the eighth anniversary
of the introduction or intern-
ment.

After 24 hours or sporadic
rioting and hijaeking in the
Falls Road district of Belfast,
snipers began to appear last

night to fire on the army and
police.

The RUC, which cancelled
all leave, warned people to
stay away from areas like
West Belfast, likely to be the
scene of hijackings They
feared that the Provisional

IRA would take advantage of
an emotional period to step
up attacks on security forces

and commercial targets.

The alert is scheduled for

seven days because of parades
by both factions in Ulster. The -

Protestant Apprentice Boys
will gather in Londonderry on
Saturday for their annual
demonstration which 10 years
ago led to widespread rioting

the troops were called jn to

quell.

Parades
Temperatures were raised

farther by Provisional Sinn
Fein, the IRA political wing,
which spoke of plans to barri-

cade streets in tbe Bogsidc.
The level of violence rose

markedly on Wednesday
night as gangs of youths
roamed parts of Belfast hi-

jacking and setting fire to

vehicles. This continued
yesterday and buses were
withdrawn from many routes

to prevent further losses.

On a number of occasions
hidden gunmen opened fire,

and near Provisional Sinn
Fein headquarters a brief gun
battle broke ont between
soldiers and snipers.

Tbe army said the security
forces were attempting to con-
tain what trouble there was.
One factor in their favour
appears to have been tlie

weather. The Irish News, a
Belfast morning paper read
mainly by Catholics, reported
that several protest meetings
in Belfast failed to get off the
ground because of the rain.

Two brokers

dominated big

gilts purchase
By James Bartholomew

A LARGE part of the £400m to
£600m nominal of the tap stock
sold out on Wednesday went to
clients of two stockbrokers.

One of the brokers was De
Zoete and Bevan. Finding that
a few clients were interested in
buying the stock, He Zoete con-
tacted others to make up a large
block purchase order. “The
whole thing blew up terribly

quickly,” one of the dealers said
yesterday.

The order went through a

jobbing firm which also put in

for some stock on its own
account. The jobbing firms’

identity is not known but it was
not Wedd Duriacher; the other
major jobber in gilts, Akroyd
and.Smitbers. declined to com-
ment last night

Something over half the

£L5bn stock — 11} per cent
Treasury 2003-07 — had been
sold when offered for tender on
July 25. Buyers had to put up
only £15 per £100 of stock with
the balance due at the' end of
this month and in early
September.

Tbe gilt market was very firm
on the Tuesday afternoon and
the jobbers are thought to have
been happy to sell long-dated
stock that day only because tbe
tap stock was available at a

price only slightly higher. So
when tbe demand followed
through on Wednesday they
went for the tap stock to guard
their positions.

The tap was sold out at £15}
{and closed on Wednesday at
£15}. Yesterday morning the
rise continued to £16} but then
the stock fell hack to £15}.

THE PAST seven days have

scarcely been a fruitful period

for Anglo-American exchanges

on the Ulster problem, writes

John Wyles from New York.

First, the State Department’s

ban on the sale of U.S.-made

handguns to the Royal Ulster

Constabulary infuriated broad
sections

: of British opinion
which saw it as a further

example of the malign grip of

the Irish lobby in Washington.
And then on Monday, the

possibility of American involve-

ment in an already highly
complicated equation was raised

by Governor Hugh Carey, who
said be would he chairing 3

“ peace parley" between British

and Irish ministers in New
York in September.

Mr. Humphrey Atkins.

Britain’s Northern Ireland
Secretary, who was one of Mr.
Carey's prospective participants,

was moved to issue a somewhat
dampening statement.

Yes. he was thinking of going

to New York, said Mr. A-tkins.

hut certainly not to negotiate

the future of Ulster. .He might

have added, but did not. and
certainly oot under the auspices

of a man who seems in Britain

to be identified with the sinister

Irish lobby whose sympathies
are believed to lie firmly with

the IRA.
Rather, said Mr. Atkins, be

wanted, to try io remove the
considerable misunderstanding
about Northern Ireland and -the

British Governmen t’s policies
•• which still seem to cloud the
minds of some interested
parries in America.”
Thus Governor Carey may

yet have his meeting, at which
Mr. Michael 0'Kennedy, the

Irish • Foreign Minister might
also be present, but a “ peace

parley " seems out of the

question. Whether Mr. Carey
misunderstood Mr. Atkins or
whether his motives were more
sinister, it is impossible to tell.

Mr. Atkins was right to talk

of misunderstandings but he
might have acknowledged that
they are on both sides. The

Accountancy ‘scapegoat’ tactics attacked
BY MlCHAEt URFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

ESQFESSIQNAL accountancy
bodies- were .accused yesterday

Jf using members who 'have
berai .convicted, of . criminal
off&ces as"scapegoats tor pro*"

*erve their professional image.
A report published .

by Apex
Toisti a national charity far ex-
offenders. shows that 92 per cant
of accountants appearing
before the English Institute of

'

Chartered; Accwmtahts* disci-

plinary committee between 197fL
and' 1977 -because; -ef “criminal •;

convictions were ‘consequently
excluded fisom.tbe Institute.-

In contrasty only ^45 per eent
of those reported £ot unprofes-

.

atonal conduct were, excluded.*,

-.But the report finds that the

disciplinary bodies retain much
scope for discretion and flexi-

bility. '"Without any formal

departure from-stated policy we
also ! find members being

excluded for such offences as

stealing's pair of trousers, the

theft of five gallons of petrol*

supplying cannabis and failing

to make
.

payments on County

Court judgments.” ~

. Decisions of no action ana a

reprimand for members con-

Aticted of handling stolen

property,55d the possession of
;

cannabis
1

were also encountered-.

VThe most snitaWe candidates

for becoming scapegoats— the

Admiral Byngs of the profes-

sions "—are persons who have
already been convicted, the

Study claims.
’

“The accountancy bodies, like

other professional bodies, have
in the past used this kind of

opportunity to improve their

public image, while rejecting
some’ other opportunities to im-
prove the. standard of their

service.

" Certainly the profusion of
theoretical' statements by lead-
ing; members of professional

-bodies over recent years with
the stress = os such nebulous
'commitments as ‘ upholding tbe

dignity of the profession,’ or
' remembering one’s duty to the

community’ seem more
designed to maintain or improve
a public image than a desire to

make genuine improvements’ to

the conduct of, or service given
by, their membership.”
The Apex study emphasises

the apparent harshness of some
disciplinary committees’ deci-

sions. “When ;

the harshest
sanction possible is imposed for

petty theft, such a sentence cOgi-

pares unfavourably in relation
to a reprimand being given for
the misrepresentation (albeit
unintentional) of the possession
of £!4m ”

point about Mr. Carey is that

neither he nor the three other

most prominent critics of

Britain’s policies on Ulster. Mr.

Tip O’Neill, House ' Speaker.

Senator Edward Kennedy and
Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni-

han is at all anxious to give aid

and comfort to the Provisional
IRA.

Moderates
Mr. O’Neill’s public call in

May for a ban on handgun sales

to the RUC might seem to con-

tradict this, but Mr. O’Neill

believes lhat if the U.S. is to

be of any help in bringing peace
to Ulster, then it must not be
seen to be supporting the
interests of one side against the
other.

In the broad spectrum of

Irish-American opinion on
Ulster, these men are un-
doubtedly moderates, ready to

condemn the violence in public

and certainly much more under-
standing of the British Govern-
ment's problems and priorities

than the more red-blooded
parlour revolutionaries who
stand at the extremes.
But misunderstandings for

which Mr. Atkins may bold
Governor Carey and his

colleagues guilty.’ seem here to

be more differences of perspec-
tive. There is no shortage of
opinion in Whitehall that the
only long term solution to the
Ulster problem is the reunifica-

tion of Ireland.

That also is the opinion of
Mr. Carey and his friends and
if they say so in public with
perhaps fewer qualifications

than a British Minister might
make, they do not believe they
arc giving aid and comfort to

the IRA.
Indeed. Senator Kennedy's

statement in a Belfast Tele-

graph interview in May that the
Irish Republic should help
moves towards power sharing
in Ulster and the eventual uni-

fication in Ireland “with the
clear understanding that this is

going to be an evolutionary pro-
cess. which has to have within

it protection of minority rights

and liberties," did not sound
greatly different from some
British Government statements
of the past

Obviously O'Neill, Kennedy.
Moynibao and Carey are all of

Irish extraction and have
significant Irish constituencies.

But opinion within these con-
stituencies is by no means
monolithic. Although groups

willing to give money and sup-

port to the Provisionals tend to

be more visible because they
are more vocal, it is from these
groups that these leading
politicians have distanced them-
selves.

There js much more nuance
to their actions than may be
commonly understood in

Britain. There is, first of all.

the feeling that the violence and
bloodshed has gone on too lone,

that successive Governments in

London have run out of ideas

and that some initiative from
across the Atlantic could • be
both creative and fruitful.

While some jn Britain might
question the right of the
Americans to involve themselves
in the country’s grievous
domestic problem. Governor
Carey and his colleagues barely
give it a second thought.
Altogether I6m Americans can

claim to Irish ancestry and
large numbers of Irish Ameri-
cans, particularly in the North
East, do have a special regard
for and interest in Irish affairs.

Some think it as natural and
desirable for the U.S. to be
involved in the Irish problem
as it is in the search for a peace-

ful solution in the Middle East.

Certainly this appears to be
Carey’s view and it is one of

which he has been persuaded
by his personal physician Dr.
Kevin Cahill, born, like Carey,

in the U.S. of Irish extraction.

Cahill is an extremely bright,

loquacious individual who is

undoubtedly the chief influence

on Carey’s thinking on Ireland.

As the holder of a chair of

medicine at Dublin University
and the owner of a classy Fifth

Avenue practice, Cahill has the
opportunity and the. friendships

in Dublin to bring Carey into

contact with the Thinking of -

leading pultiicians in the Re-

.

public. Cahill also lined up
Carey to give the 1977 Harry
OTlanagan lecture in Dublin
in which he asserted that “ no
further death |in Ulster) will
right ihe wrongs."

Essentially a call to a com-
mon front of all men of good-
will in North and Souih. Carey's
lecture brought him much
abuse and opprobrium from the
activists in the Republican
reuse in New York. It did nut.

however, prevent his re-election

as Governor last November.

Alienate

But he then went on to
alienate many British politicians
with a newspaper article here,
co-authored with Cahill, which
appeared just before the
general election. This called for

American pressure to prompt a

British plan for political and
physical withdrawal from
Northern Ireland and for U.S.

financial and technical

assistance for “whatever viable

form of government is arrived
at in Northern Ireland."

The article raised a few eye-

brows because of the strength

of its anger at successive

British governments and its

urgent call for a more
definitive solution. But both

Carey and Cahill were worried
about a slender Conservative
victory on May 3 which might'-

give the Ulster Unionists
greater influence on London
policies.

If these worries bad proved
well founded then the pressures
here on President Carter to

involve himself more directly

would be much greater than

they are. They do exist, how-
ever. and this is where Carey. •

O'.Veill. Kennedy and RToynihan
may constitute the most
important Irish lobby of all.

Mr. Carter's pre-election pros-

pects are already cloudy enough.
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! 7V4c/o Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1989

Interest: 714% p. a.r payable on August 1 of each year

Offering Price: 99%%
Repayment: on August 1, 1989 at par

Listing: Frankfurtam Main and DusseJdorf
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Changes in rateable .W
'?’

izs

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT should
carry out a major overhaul oE

the system used to fix household
rateable values, the Association
of. Metropolitan Authorities said

yesterday.
Mrs. Rita Hale, the associa-

tions under-secretary for

finance, was particularly critical

of the wide discrepancies be-

tween rateable values in

different parts of the country-

The ARIA and other local

authority associations have
attacked the Government for its

decision to cancel the rating

revaluation planned for 19S2

—

the first since 1973.

Mrs. Hale said yesterday that

his “ breathing space " should
now be used for an urgent
review 0 [ the valuation system.

. “ Figures produced fay the

Inland Revenue reveal the in-

credibly wide variation in
domestic rate bills between one

part of the country and another.
** How much you pay in rates

depends not only on the rate
in the pound the local authority
levies, but on the rateable value
put on your property by the
Inland Revenue and these can
vary tremendously.

'* For example, the rateable
value of a standard domestic
property iri Mid-Glamorgan is

set at £139, whereas in Hert-
fordshire it is £277. In metro-
politan districts there is a range
from £162 in Barnsley to £259
in Wolverhampton.''
The problem is more acute In

London, says the AUA.
Standard rateable values range
from £255 in Bexley to £65S in-

Westminster, and
.
the associa-

tion is to press for a fairer deal
for London ratepayers whose
domestic rates were on average
about 40 per cent higher than
the rest of the country.

The regional descrepancies in

rateable values were a major
factor behind the wide differ-

ences between rate bills in
different parts of the country.
The level of rateable value

also affected the amoimt of rate

support grant paid by central
government, said Mrs. Hale.

“London suffers particularly
badly on this count. Becanse
rateable values in the capital

are so high, it is argued that

London local authorities do not
need the same proportion of
support grant as elsewhere in

the country.
"For this reason the Govern-

ment * claws back’ some of the
grant that London would other-
wise have received.
“We want measures to be in-

cluded that will ensure that
average doraestv rate increases
within London next year- will b"
equal to. those outside London."

Health authority asks

Jenkin, for more

time to make cuts
BY USA WOOD

Micro-electronics

‘may lack trainees’
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE ELECTRONICS industry

is concerned about the future of

a £12in micro-processor training

scheme to be run by the Depart-

ment of Education.-

Since the election, the
scheme has been under review

‘ in light of the Government's
plans to cut spending in educa-
tion and science by £55m.
The Department announced

the scheme in March, when a

consultative document was sent
to Industry. The training pro-
gramme would cover England,
Scotland and Wales

. The previous Government
stressed the importance of

training people to. meet future
needs. A. reduction.in the range
of the scheme could affect the
country's ability to exploit the
micro-electronics field.

The fate of a. £40m opto-

electronics support scheme
planned to be run by the De-
partment i- of Industry, '* also
announced last March, is not
known. This scheme would .pro-

vide finance for companies wish-
ing to use optoelectronics
(electronics associated with
light, such as lasers and optical
fibres) and would work on
similar lines to the present
micro - electronics support
scheme.

European computer sales

‘will reach £2.9bn’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SALES of small business com-
puters in Europe will reach
£2.9bn by 2988, up from £680m
in 197S, according to a report
by Frost and Sullivan, the U.S.
consultants.

The UK’s share of this market
will be roughly the same as at

present—at 16 per cent, behind
France's 10 per cent and West
Germany’s 26 per cent

Sales in the UK are expected
to grow from £tilm last year
to £230m in 19S3 and to £471ni
in 1988. West German sales

l for 1988 are forecast at £75Sm
and French at £580m.
The report divided .small

business computers—defined as

machines costing less than
£70,000—into three categories:
the first ranging from
extended typewriters ” t.n

" advanced desk calculators
the second, single or multi-
station 'disc computers: the

third, larger office systems cost-

ing between £35,000 and
£70,000.

" •

The first of these categories
is forecast to grow from 1978
annual European sales of £145m
to 1988 sales of £51 5m. . The
second should rise over the
same period from £220m to
£715m, while the third .should
rise from £282m to £950m.
The report notes that

"somewhat disturbingly, com-
panies dedicated to the small
business systems market must
either be small enough to

pursue a narrow-niche market-
ing strategy or else sufficiently

large to become a multi-national
supplier, usually with products
in two of the three price
categories.”

Small Business Computer
Market in Europe.' Frost, and.
Sullivan, 104-1&2. Maryldbone
Lane: London. Wi.

Czech civil

rights snub

for Labour
By Philip Rawrtorne

THE Czech Ambassador in
London has refused to meet a
Labour Party delegation to
dismiss the treatment of civil

rights campaigners in ' his
country.

-Members of Labours
national executive, who
requested the meeting, utre
accused of “ gross interfer-

ence in the internal affairs of
Czechoslovakia.”

- The NEC last month passed
a resolution condemning the
arrest of Charter *77 sup-
porters in Czechoslovakia as
41 the most serious act of
repression” in that country
since the 1950s.

A LONDON area health
authority yesterday announced
that it will appeal to Mr.
Patrick Jenkin, the Social
Services Secretary, against a
£3.7m cut in spending.

Members of the Ealing.
Hammersmith and Hounslow
AHA have agreed to go ahead
with cuts o£ £lm but want more
time to make the other savings.
- Last week Mr. Jenkin
suspended members of the
Lambeth, Southwark and
Lewisham AHA who refused to

implement cuts and replaced
them with, cpnmtissi oners.

- Mr. Brian- Herbert, treasurer
of the AHA, said: “ We want to

see the Secretary of State to
tell him of our problems and the
repercussions of- making all the
cuts within an eight-month
period.
“ We are going ahead with

cuts of about £lm and we will

make detailed proposals for the
other £3m. But we cannot make
these savings without drastic

cuts and we want an extension
of time to do tills—-until 1981.
We are not saying we are not
prepared to do anything, we are

merely saying we need more
time to do it”
He said the proposed cuts in

spending—a reduction of the
authority’s budget for this year
from £82m to £78m—nould
mean the closure of about 700
beds, redundancies and a reduc-

tion in services.
- Mr. Herbert said the position

of the Lambeth, Southwark and
Lewisham AHA members had
been discussed by his authority’s

members. They had decided
it was better for the AHA to
make savings than to have com-
missioners brought in who “do
not know the area or the ser-

vices.”
The AHA’s request will be

first examined by the North
West Thames Regional Health
Authority.

• An attempt to stop the South
East Thames Regional -Health
Authority from co-operating
with the commissioners in

charge of Lambeth, Southwark
and Lewisham area health
authority failed yesterday.
The non-co-operation move

was made by Mr. Ted Knight,
leader of the Labour-controlled
Lambeth council; and a member
of the RHA.
He warned that the cuts being

examined by the commission

—

brought in by the Government
when it suspended the AHA for
refusing to make cuts of about
£5m—would cause deaths.
But the meeting was told by

Mr. David Grouch, Conservative
MP for Canterbury,, that it

would be impossible not to cn
onerete with the commissioners
He said the Lambeth. Southwark
and Lewisham authority had a
history of overspending. - .

Matthews reconsiders

Daily Star’s future
BY JOHN LLOYD

It was decided then that
Miss Joan Lestor, Sir.

Anthony Wedgwood Bene and
Air. Alex KIlsoo, should in-

form the Czech Ambassador
of the party's “ grave con-
cern " over the issue.

Miss Lestor said yesterday
that the unprecedented
refusal to meet the delega-
tion was “a serbad*-for ail

those genuinely concerned
about detente and

,
co-opera-

tion in Europe."

She added: u We shall not
give up, however; We shall

continue to press oitr point of
view wherever and whenever
we can."

Heseltine’s

adviser

Takeovers rise slightly

to 136 in April-June
BY RAYMOND MAUGHAN

A TOTAL of 336 companies
•were taken over in the April-
June period this year for a total

•cost of £260m. compared with
334 companies acquired for

£240m. in the previous three
months, according to Trade and
Industry, the Government
journal.

As in the first quarter, there

were no mergers in the second
ouarter and a substantial rise

in spending on independent
companies v-as partly offset bv
.a steep fall in purchases of

subsidiaries by £!0m to £24m.

. . The journal confirms a sub-

stantial slackening from the
-takeover spree recorded in the

final stages of 197S when
.
acauisition activity was at its

• highest since 1973.

There were 157 acquisitions

In the fourth quarter of 1978,

against a quarterly average of

121 takeovers in 1977.

There were five acquisitions
of more than £10m in the
second quarter. In the largest,
Lonrho acquired Scottish and
Universal Investments for
£47.3m.

In the other four, Norcros
acquired H. and R. Johnson-
Rifhards Tiles for £34.5m. BAT
Industries acquired Argos Dis-

tributors. for £31.5m. Associated

Communications Corporation
bought Intereurooean Property
Holdings for £lt.5m and Cnmet
Rariiovision Services paid
£12 4m fnr Caledonian Holdings.

The 19 largest deals, account-

ing for 14 per cent of the total

number, were for sums over £2m
and comprised 71 per cent of
the total takeover expenditure
during the period.

The average cost of

aenuisitions was fi.flm. slishtlv

lower than in 1978 but some-
what higher Than the average

for the first quarter this year.

MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Environment Secretary, is to

appoint a special adviser from
private industry to guide him
on housing matters.

Mr. Tom Baron, chairman
and managing director of
Christian Salvesen (Properties)
which builds houses under the
name of Wellmar is to join Mr.
Hesei tine’s department from
October 1. The appointment to

run for six months.
Mr. Baron. secretary-

of the
Volume Housebuilders Study
Group, formerly owned Well-
mar. which was taken over by
Christian Salvescn.

MR. VICTOR MATTHEWS,
chairman of Express

.
News-

papers. said yesterday .that he
was “looking carefully” at. the
future of the Daily Star. He
would not invest further in it

while there was no. agreement
to print in London as well as

Manchester.

“ People think it’s essential

that we can continue to publish
newspapers,” he said. “ It’s not

essential. Tm looking at the
bottom line-"

Mr. Matthews said .that in-

vestment in the Star bad been
substantial, and 'that rfl

it isn’t

winning money, that's /or sure.

“ I would not go so far as to

say that its future is in doubt.
But it is very desirable to come
to London, and I'm taking a

straight commercial view of the
paper."

Earlier this week, Mr. Jocelyn
Stevens. Managing director of

Express Newspapers, managed
to obtain/agreement from distri-

bution . workers to continue
handling the Star in the south
of England. This followed a

rejection by machine managers
at the Daily Express of an offer

of extra payments to print the
Star on Exnress machines.
The machine managers, mem-

bers of the National Graphical
Association, are looking for
payments amounting to £50
extra a week, and extra staff

for the machine room. Express
says . that .

these demands,
together with “ knock-on
effects, would increase the cost
of. printing in London by £lm.
Both sides now appear pessi-

mistic about reaching agree-
ment. Mr. Bill Booroff, the
NGA's London regional secre-

tary, said that London printing
was unlikelv. Mr. Matthews said
yesterday that " In view of the
demands being made, it isn't on
to move. It doesn’t mean the
end of the oaper. bur there must
be some give and take."

r
/

Yellow Pages contract

is valued at £345m
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

Isle of Man
Post Office

shows profit
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL year
of business is reported by the
Isle of Man Post Office in its

annual report for the year
ending March 31. But it warns
that before the end of this year,

it will have to increase postal

rates. They have been un-
changed since 1976 and are now
the lowest in Europe,
The accounts show a profit of

£1.137,990 made up of £961,720

from the philatelic bureau,
£7.030 on personal services and
£169,240 investment income. Of
the profits, £40.000 has been
paid to the Manx Government.

GENERAL TELEPHONE Direc-
tory. a .subsidiary of the U.S.
General Telephone and Elec-

tronics. which last week won
part of the British Yellow Pages
advertising contracts, estimates

the deal to be worth £345m.
Mr. Theodore Brophy, GTE

chairman and chief executive,
has said that the sis year con-

tract for directory advertising
is the biggest single contract its

subsidiary has received. •'
•

OiTD will gain about 40 per
cent of the present advertising
sales in the UK whan the con-

tract becomes effective in 1981.

This will be a major pari of
GTD's international operations.
The remaining portion of the

Yellow Pages contract is shared
between another U.S. company,
ITT, and the Thomson Organi-
sation.

ITT's contract will last for
nine years and will, represent
more of the UK advertising

sales market than GTD. Thom-
son. which previously handled
the entire Yellow Pages adver-
tising. has only a three-year
agreement with the Post Office.

Ceramics safety call
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE CERAMICS industry needs
to make a concerted effort to

improve safety, says the Health
and Safety Executive In its

latest report

The HSE calls for a “really
effective onslaught on - those
practices and problems which
still lead to accidents and ill

health."

Many of the 60.000 workers
in the industry face health risks

from lead and silica dust The
HSE wants the industry to find

suitable substitutes. It has been
the introduction of control
measures which has reduced the
health risk from lead and silica

—not a limit to their use.

The report is critical of the
industry’s past record in the
field of health and safety. It

describes it as doing little more
than the legal minimum.
Many pottery companies and

suppliers of machinery' and
materials have not yet under-
stood their new fundamental
responsibilities under the 1974
Health and Safety at Work Act,
says the HSE.
The report warns that

increasing mechanisation In the

ceramics industry could lead to
a greater number of accidents.

It stresses that machinery manu-
facturers had a legal responsi-

bility to design out hazards.

Pay body

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR -STAFF

NEW MINIMUM weekly."'rates'
of £50 for adult ^non-service
workers and-£4L20 for service
workers have been fixed by the'
wages council for /'staff

'

. in;
licensed hotels and restaurants/
Minimum

. rates wRU/be ;/£4
higher.- in London rati.Br 'than
the present £2.40. -

The new rates, which wUl.jga:
out. for consultation' withfn;ih£
industry before becoming, statu-
tory entitlements.- were bitterly
attacked ' yesterday • by'-; -the
.unions. • ..... .

: /.

•- “We are. -still • a .very -loaf-
way off our objective of -prbyjfc'.
iivg a living wage'-' for/ thjs
grossly exploited . ^upjvjaf
workers.’* said.Mx. Fr£d ‘Copper;
national officer- of the- General,
and Municipal Workers' Union'.
He leads the union side in the
Licensed Residential Establish-

ment and Licensed Restaurant
Wag&s Council. .

‘ /...

The council affects, directly

and indirectly the pay of- more,
than 500,600 full-time and part-

time catering employees.

The six existing grades yn'£-.

non-service worker — Which
cover cleaners, lift attendants,

-

/ butchers dnd other groups—-will
be amalgamated into one grade

; cn a minimuzzi of. £50 ;
Outside

London. Present minimura^for
these grades -ate £40.40 'to
£42.80. 7-:

‘

The three service grades/eew-
dring staff, who would normally,

'.-be-in;* position to receivfe -tips

and include waiters, porters

and cloakroom ’attendants, are

al$b to be grouped into one

_ grade on . a- minimum entitle-

ment of £41.20 outside London.
/ . Adult rates, will-be paid fruni.

the age of 20. rather; than 21.

•Minimum'. rates -, for younger
-Staff are being raised pro rata

: biit will still- be; considerably
;loWer than the adult rate.-

.Ji Of all the grtraps,- the ; cham-
bermaids have come- out'best
from the settlement : which was

: proposed by the employers' side,

-supported by the independents

.-on the wages council but voted

against by the unions.
. Chambermaids are to be. re-

'

classified as non-service' rather •-

than service workers, so 'their

-

minimum pay in the provinces

Twill be raised from £32.00 -to

£50. v

Overtime for all staff will'be
• paid at time .and a -half , after
40 hoars instead of -time and-a .

-quarter for the first four hours.
Bank holiday pay at double -

time has -been: restored ^bj-

T>art-time workers. “
.r •:

.

-- Deductions for meals are hot
being increased but' there is a
25 per cent rise—up to £13 a

.

week—on deductions for fol}

.

board." •

The union side is questlo'fiipg

or appealing .against, a number
of Items in the proposed settle*

ment, including' the- dassEfto^/
tiDnas full-time worker Tor
those staff who work 40. b6urs
rather than the present: 32.;.

: The unions had been .seeking
a mnnmum.'of £65 ahd" hayo
failed to achieve Improvements
in a number of .areas^ including
payments' for “ spreadoyec"
shifts. ' ?•

_
/ ..

* This package is disappoint
ing," said- Mr.-Cooper^While*
the - percentage, seems latge.: vrer

'

are still in the position where
most people in this industi# will-''

need- tu claim supplementary,
.

Benefits hr order to Ure.” -/- - r

Threat Of

further

action
Financial Times Reporter

Tornado ‘central’ to UK air defence plans
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

HOSPITALS and clinics

throughout the UK cerfd
again be hit by industrial
action, the National and -Local
Government Officers Associ-

ation (NALCO) said yes&r>
day. .. -rr-

The warning came aft^r-R
breakdown of talks at:-/a.

meeting of the - Whitley
Council, which is responsible,
for negotiating wages ; and
conditions. ! - /-

NALGO has 3.000 members
employed as area and .district

works officers,' which' ~la
per cent of the total staff;

emntoyed ln these posts..

Talks broke down bocantc
no' agreement could •' he
reached on- the” J979 pay
award nor on consolidation
of boons allowances.

. A management pay offer

of staged rises, conditional on
the staff side accepting an
Independent

.
comparability

exercise. was rejected
because it did not restore
differentials with .craftsmen
(carrentfy 26.18 per cent),

nor did it match increases
given to other Health Service

.
perseyincl.

On the question of hmns
payments, NALGO claimed
that the amounts set out In
the October 1978 agreement
were not being paid. The
point of principle between
the two sides regarding
bonuses was not resolved by
the management’s, offer to
look at individual cases, the
union said.

A special meeting of

NALGO’s National Health
com rail tee Is to he held on
Aiignst 17, to be followed by a

meeting of the] National
Advisory committee,- •

The committee has already
recommended that, in the
event of no solution being
offered by flic management, a

national delegate meeting of
works -officers .should be
called to consider further
action.
« A warning by the General
Nursing Council that nurses
who go on strike could face
disciplinary action is to he
referred to the TUCs health
services committee.
The executive of the Con-

federation of Health Service
Emnloyees also decided yes-
terday to seek an urgent meet-
ing with the Registrar of the
GNC.
COHSE officials arc angry

at what they see as a thinlv*
disguised attempt to dissuade
nurses from joining unions.
They also believe the GNC
acted disgrncefnlly in Issuing
tiie staieraent while there Ls

a disciplinary hearing arising
out or industrial aetion pend-
ing.

Customs board sees
fp'

1-

both unions today
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE TWO Civil Service unions
involved in the customs staff

work to rule will decide today
whether to continue with their
action after a meeting with the

Customs and Excise Board to
discuss staff cuts.

The Society of Civil! and
Public Servants and the Civil

and Public Services Association

will meet before their talks with
the board. The .unions have
been co-operating over -the work
to rule which' started. ;Jast

Friday and . was.', originally

planned to last a fortnight ? < -

Miss Judy - McKnight. -the
SCPS national, officer for, the.

Customs section, said the unit®;
had postponed ..making ar-.'fie-

cisjon until after talks. with
board. The . unions want more?
information about planncd^cuti .

They had -said after a meeting
on Wednesday with- Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Chancellor,' that - the.

Government was. prepared to
scale down proposed -botB'hi'1the'

:

'

28,000 -- Customs . ani - Excise
staff. - - ••••'

•

•••?' ••• -

• A strike by nearly '.500/staff
‘

at 18 ixmer'i^mdoir magistrates-^
courts is tplanand for about-, a

fortnights time. "-.The
call by the CPSA and : SCPS .•

follows the collapse of pay:t£tjfcs :

.between the unions and the com-!

. mittee of London magistrates-'On :

: Wednesday night.
~~

' -

Both
; unions yerterday^con-

firmed tire strike action ’Would.

-

he official Mr. Alastalr Graham; -

deputy .
-
general - secretary -M

CPSA,
;
said the courts would

.

;!quickly, grind ;to a halt . They

'

would be.-, able - to , continue
initially : without -the - back up

.
administrative staff, but sum-'

' monsea ..would. . not be issued^

.fines uncollected and- referrals. -

to higher courts made more
, difficult :

'. -.

•.1-The unions are _ claiming •

parity with ‘Civil Service .’pa
y

'

Awards. -of - 20 -to 30 per cent
They have been offered 9.4 per -

cent plus :
..a‘. reference to

the • Clegg ,y. Commission . .
on .

-

comparabiffiy.-

'

._'

:rThe. 'isrrstinifar to that
offered/aftmlnJ^ative. staff .in

.

courts1 •• bK&HJe/'ronddb; ' wfio . .

belong1

tor the ’Association" of
MagisteKaE Offic^'rs; '.The AMO
Watts a pay rdeal worth. 2ff to

25-perterit and^a.^ttucturing
Of-salarfes. 'vV .

,:
S --7J

to save
BY OU1R iABOUR EDfTCm ”

f
r
* J = i * *

Bank

THE TUC has pledged to sup-
port steelworkers

.

• fighting

British Steel Corporation plans
to run down the Shotton plant
in North' Wale&

Mr^BiH-Sirs, chairman of the

TUC steel committee, told ,a

workers' delegation which had
travelled to London to lobby
-unfooMeaders that any. attempt
by the BSC to close down the
works,' by -diverting orders for
example^ would be opposed.
- He. .said the steel -committee
expected, to make a decision in
October on its response to the
plans. for Shotton and Corby, the
other big

1 threatened - plant.-:

Meanwhile, be would ask the
corporation to meet the unions
and; the Sholion workers. 'The
proposals . put forward for

Shotton went far beyond thoee
‘ advanced J&].

4

he former BgC
• chairman, -Sit Monty Fhmlston*

~
i

- fgn m)
A; shutdown at Shotton on. « Jim

chf\ln-"r t> ** AArn mmvliT TVITt ^

5-*

the stale -proposed - would put
up td : 10,000, people out udf
work. Thfe was much , higher...

than previous estimates, ..

The steel committee had onff •

'

of its regular monthly meetings
with the corporation, yesterday.
Plant closures were not dis- :

cussed, in Spite of the detega?
tion’s attempt- to have ttw

issue raised: • Vi- ,
:

Union meetings at Shotton -.

this week showed, that most of
the- workers wanted

.
to resist

.

closure, rather than accept pbs-
:

-sibly attractive redundancy .

terms. . -

'
’«

.. .

Second Pilkington strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SHOP STETWARDS' and national
union Officers representing 8.000
process workers at Pilkington,

Britain’s largest fiat glass manu-
facturer, decided yesterday to

impose a further one-daj’ strike
on August 21 at the' company
in a' dispute over pay. .

The workforce, which is. repre-
sented by^ the General and
Municipal * Workers' Unloh.
struck for 24 hours earlier this
week', in protest at proposed
basic pay rises of. about 32. per
cent;in'a package worth' 15 per
cent oyerall. •

:
-

'

• Scientific, technical and pro-

fessional engineering staff
^
atiCI'

followed the company’s maniual

workers yesterday in accepting

pay rises of- J2-J8 per cent on
salaries-. -

The- 6,200 staff in scientific

and technical grades are repre-
sented' "by the Association .of

Scientific/ Technical and. Mana-
gerial Staffs ' and the 1.900

engineers by ASTMS and TASS,
the white-collar section of ihe
Amalgamated. Unioh df Engi-

.;

neering Workers.

London weightingnp

dispute

.THE ROYAL AIR FORCE is

fully committed to the specialist

air defence variant of the

Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft. There is no Government

intention of cancelling plans to

buy 165 of these aircraft cost-

ing £l.Sbn.

This was made clear yester-

day at the roll-out at British

Aerospace's Warton. Lancs, air-

field of the first protolype of the

ADV Tornado. Air Marshal Sir

John Nicholls Vice-Chief of the

Air Staff, denied recent reports

in the U.S. that cancellation of

the ADV was likely Id be dis-

cussed soon in AngJo-U.S. talks

in Wash in? tun.
“ The ADV Tornado is central

to uur plans for the future air

defence of Britain and NATO's
western seaboard," said Sir
John.

" We made our choice several
years ago in 1975,- when we
evaluated every available type
of aircraft. We see no reasqn
to change that choice now."
A total of 809 Tornado' air-

craft is planned for the three
countries involved in the pro-
gramme. The RAF will be
taking 385 finriuding 365 of the
ADV>, 321 will go to Western
Germany and 100 to Italy, for

a total programme cost of about

. £7.6bn.

Of these aircraft, 644 will be
of the basic version, each cost-

ing £9m (about £5.8bn in all)

while the other 165 will be the

ADVs, costing £10.7m each
(about £l.Sbn in all).

So far, - production contracts

for 314 of the basic Tornados
have been signed by the three
governments and production is

now well under way in the three

countries. The initial production
contract for the ADV Tornado
is expected to be signed next
year, with deliveries of this

version of the aircraft for the

RAF starting in the 1980s.

The ADV (which will be

called F-2 by the RAF when in

service) is a bigger version than

the basic aircraft. It has a new
radar and air-to-air missiles de-

signed to intercept enemy
bombers approaching UK and
NATO airspace by the back

door far over the North At-

lantic. The air defence of the
European Western seaboard is

allocated by NATO to the RAF.
In Tecent years a powerful

American aviation lobby has
been trying to undermine. the
Tornado programme and get
Europe, including the RAF, to

buy instead U.S. combat air-

craft. such as the McDonpeH
Donelas F-15.

The latest suggestion that
such cancellation was a possible

topic for di.?cu?sion was pub-
lished only this wpek in rile

ILS. journal Aviation Week.
The Vice-Chief of the Air

Staff dismissed that suggestion
yesterday. Bui there is ju>

doubt that betwern now and
the introduction of the ADV

Tornado the UK's afr defence
capability will be very weak
as a result of a long succession

of cuts in defence spending.
To correct that weakness, the

RAF may be obliged to buy a

small quantity of some other

type of combat aircraft, such as
Phantoms or even F-15s. These
options are now being studied,
but no decisions have yet been
taken and may not be for some
time.
Such a purchase may be a

topic for discussion when Mr.
Geoffrey Partie. rhe Minister for
the RAF. goes to Washington
for defence talks in October.
But it was made dear yester-
day Thai he will not he discus-
sing the cancellation of any part
of the Tornado programm e-

By Our Labour Staff

MEMBERS of the Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union
are due to begin industrial
action on Monday at F C
Finance, a subsidiary of the
Co-operative Bank, in a pay
dispute.
The union said yesterday

that the dispute had been pro-
. voked by the bank's Insistence
that the union most accept a
non-graded Job . evaluation
scheme for managerial and
Add -staff. Tbe union says

scheme would prevent Jt
from making proper market
comoarisons on pay.

Miss Ivy Cameron, union
assistant secretary, said yes-

terday that the bank had been
prepared to go to arbitration

on all salary and related
issues but only bn Its terms;

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

IMPROVEMENTS, in London
weightings have been nego-
tiated by the National and Local
Government Officers Association
for its i10.000 local government
workerii-ih the London area. ..

Back-dated to July 1 this year.
London area allowances, will be
increased as follows: Inner
London: up £225 a year to £726.
Outer: London: up £69 to £390.
Inner fringe allowance: up £42
to £237- Outer fringe allowance?
up £30 to £159. c. ' -! . V ;

:

'

..The new amounts negotiated
- through . the National Joint

Council for Local Authorities,

Administrative^'. .Professional,

Technical ; slid-. Clerical Staff,

were recommended at.a meeting
oti August -7.

A commitment was set up to

review' all aspects of London
weigh ting, indnding. boundary
anomalies' and the payments to

staff under- IS, In time for next
^year's negotiations, -

'
.

’

r

-•Adurau|
ic:

Chemists’ pay formula agreed
A PAY formula was - -agreed

yesterday - hetweert

.

:NES retail

chemists' representatives - and
Dr. -r.Getartlu Vaughan,'--Health
Minister.

pharmacists. .

., Dr. Vaaghati said rbefpnnnla.
details of- which are yet to be
worked out, would go Ijos
way TO -restore comparability

The -Minister ‘told represen'-. -Kith btiwr. health.;WBT«^0B3lt
tatiyes -.of the

.
PharmaMittical . -Mr.v ;^Alan C-jSmpb- -

Services. Negotiating Committee oxccutive.of -the-commltiee .'sain

that -V - the .-Government . was; iatet that Jm was; pleased Jri'h

anxious ftp -^operate _ .-with .the offer. -V. r*:?,-. r-s-
:
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Ca^iVlANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

ohn Moore looks at why a British insurance broker is pooling its resources with the world’s biggest broker

How Bowring is preparing for the year 2000
SELDOM.HAS a series, of. dis-

Hussions between . '.'two. com-
'

'.panies made such a profound
: impact on an industry

1

or, com-
mercial sector asthose' between'

;

1
C. T:

.
" Bnwringr' 1 (Insurance)

.

' - ' Holdings, part of the Bowriag.
group, -and- Marsh- r.and.

McLennan Companies .of . the
U.S., the world'® largest insur-

v. ' ance broker.

The talks, begun .a year ago
last June, aimed at. linking the

;
resources Of the two . iater-

.

national
.

insurance .: . broking
*

giants, with both parties pooling-
• their ' respective profits .‘.'in'. a'

- ' scheme, .tho . details- of which
"

' have yet to be iwealed.r Uiider
- the arrangemeat ^conventional

. merger is planned.
., L

When Marsh and Bowring un-

'

veiled .their plans last Septem-
• -

.... :ber the transatlantic-insurance
- - broking community was stunned

• by-the size of the deal, and what
• - ... it would mean in money terms

•./•'-•once the two

.

groups -had
. formally joined forces. ..

• . .The two companies
. would- be

' combining broking commissions
-.

V -,of -around ; $550m
. on. insurance

premiums—enough to fuel a
<' major insurance company. More
' startling is that, the volume of

the premiums that would p.ass
> r,through the new formal link
vi Jwould represent more tha» the

entire premium income Jowihg
into Lloyd’s of London itself.

The deal spawned many imi-
tators na. doubt motivated :by

i
a fear of. becoming

.
overshad- •

owed - by the Bovmhjg-Marsh
titan, and by old-fashioned,
greed, when the possibilities' of

’

such a scheme .were realised-

'Since the: announcement by
Bowring and Marsh of the out-
lined plan little has-been heard
of the practical details. - Even
now nothing is in a -form which
can yet be presented 'to - the
shareholders of tlm two groups .

for their approval ' and. . is
;

not
Bkely to be for some .rnonths

to come.’ -;r.
- '?'

The only outward 'and visible

sign -that anything : has been
happening at aU has .been the
co-sponsoring by Marsh: and
McLennan and Rowrtng rdf'.thtf

first- transglobe polar expedi-
'

* Lion.
'

• V* 1 'J -•

Marsh has produced £ hoo®-
"Iet -giving, ail its subsidiary,
relationships, equity filiations

and. joint ventures,; .showing
their aggregate flnandakeoa-
tribution to Mareh;s^rospenty,
under the generm-. heading, -.

“the Marsh.-, and -.:$fctenna'ir.

family ** Significantly;; f Cs - T.-

Bowring- (TnSuraHce)
and the! Bpvmng^iiMerwdfeg

THE BOWRING GROUP
£40-3m

(£000)

sipas-

WHERE THE
PROFIT
COMES
FROM

-HVSURANCE:8raiung-

NSURANC£ : Ifruterwriting

-

£35*4m

-CREDITFINANCE -

1978

. COSTS 1 Interns! c

LC£NTRAJL costs ' A*nw*trai

-SHPPINGJASSsS-

OMXH
-20,002

1977

Hugh Rouileaga

Peter Bowring and <3iK Cooke (right) admired for their nerve

company .are both included.
But' behind the .'scenes - a

major upheaval is taking place

within the Bowring. group, one

of the most sober of City family
companies. •

At the centre of this activity

is Ivor Blimey,; the- 40-year-old

- chairman and chief executive of

C. T. Bowring (Insurance)
Holdings, the hub ‘ of the

group’s insurance - qpeiations.

>He-isa/main Board director of

the Bowring group and a mem-
.ber of the IB-strong .ruling

committee of Lloyd's of London.
• He approached Marsh* and
McLennan in June; 1978 and
since last September, when

‘ agreement was reached,: has
-teen involved in the -thrashing
out of the. international legal,

tax, and regulatory problems

. behind the deal. ..

Exploratory
Bowring’s rationale behind

'its move towards Marsh -dates

from some five years earlier. It

came to the amcJusldn then
that

,
by the year 2000- 'there

•would .:
be about half

:
a r dozen

- major . . international;': ..insurance

brokers In the • wofkL .- If it

wantedtobe one>o£'them it

&>uld not do- it alonej because
- more, than . 50 per- emit of the

. world’s insurance premiums are

generated id- the Up market.

it jrteeded was rajassocia-

,lMn with LT;S* broker , which
;was involved, with- that

-laim domestic:market.;
.
; :«•

; ; Although , exploratory talks

had opened up about that time
with Marsh these talks had
cuine to nothing because of the
wave of problems that had been
created elsewhere in the group
by the UK recession.

What triggered Bowring's
move in . 1978 was Marsh’s
attempt to get closer la Bland
Payne, the UK broker in which
Marsh held a 20 per cent stake
and which was later to merge
with Sedgwick Forbes, another
major broker.

The approach to Bland Payne
by Marsh did not work out. and
was followed by Marsh's bid for

the British insurance broker,

Wigham Poland, which was
aborted by the Lloyd's of
London controversial 20 per
cent ruling. This prevented an
insurance broker outside the
Lloyd's market from holding

more than 20 per cent of an
approved Lloyd’s broker.

It was then Bowring moved
in. ostensibly on the offensive

but largely- for defensive
reasons.
Mr. Binney made two pro-

posals. The two groups could

join forces through the pooling

nf profits and the co-ordination

of insurance operations with no
conventional merger taking
place: or they could combine
through the establishment of a

joint company to operate when-
ever there was a call for Marsh
and Bowring to work together.

Marsh those the former plan.
1

Btit. what Mr. Binney and
Bowline were looking for in all

this .was the fulfilment of three

main aims: irrevocability, or no
going back on the deal through
the use nf a cancellation clause

in the agreement: equal voice

in management: and the oppor-
tunity for Bowring to partici-

pate in grass roots business in

the U.S.

The first two aims were
fundamental tu the success nf
Ihe operation. A casual arrange-
ment could not work towards
achieving the goal th.ir both
groups had set themselves—to

be the largest broking concern
—to service and attract some
of the largest international
insurance accounts.

The principle of equal voice

in management was an im-
portant point 1u establish.

Marsh and McLennan's broking
incomes are more than three
times the size of Bowring's.

Marsh ranks as number one in

the international league of
publicly quoted brokers, in terms
of broking commissions, while
Bowring is in seventh place.

“ It would have been so much
easier if we were of equal size

but nevertheless, although they
were bigger than we were, they
were prepared to give us an
equal say in the management."
said Mr. Binney.

Since then an advisory com-
mittee has been set up between
the two groups consisting nf

two representatives from Bow-
rine and two from Marsh and
McLennan. It meets once a

month, alternating its venues
between London and New York,

to review problems and deter-

mine bow the placing of the
insurance business should be
re-organised.

Although Bowring's business
relationship with Marsh dates
back to 1907, the new formal
arrangement between the two
concerns has placed Bowring
under tremendous pressure.

New business has been flooding
into the group as Marsh has
switched larye accounts, which
it had previously placed with
other London insurance brokers,

to its new partner.
Bowring has increased its

broking staff by 10 per cent this

year and in the process has had
to adopt an aggressive approach
in securing new staff to service

the large accounts.

Buying people
“It is not traditional in Bow-

ring to go «»ut and buy people."
says Mr. Binney. “ but when you
get growth nf this magnitude
yob simply have to; many of

them have been handling those
accounts now coming to us,

when they were placed with
other firms.’’

Group expenses are climbing
while the new business is be-

ing absorbed and there is hot
likely to he any appreciable

benefit of the jump in business

volumes until next year.

Controlling gro ’.p operations

at the centre of the 175 year-

old Bowring empire, whose
range of activities cover mer-

chant banking, credit finance,

shipping, insurance, plant hire.

retail shops and other trading

interests, is Gilbert Cooke,
managing director since 1976

and the group chairman, Peter

Bowring.

Mr. Cooke, a chartered
accountant and a former manag-
ing director of the Bowmaker
credit finance activities, stresses

that each operating subsidiary
has a large degree of autonomy.
It is only in the areas of re-

sources. acquisitions or merger
policies, large items of capital

expenditure, that the central

management becomes deeply in-

volved in the affairs of the
subsidiary.

Although the two top execu-

tives have no background in the
group's main earner—insurance
—they argue that they have a

degree of objectivity, and a

greater width of general busi-

ness experience, that perhaps
the insurance specialists -do not
possess.

Mr. Cooke joined Bowring
when the group took over Bow-
maker. tbe credit finance group,
in 1969 after a tussle with First
National Finance Corporation.
The acquisition was part of

an ambitious Bowring plan to

create a financial services group
which would allow a cross-ferti-

lisation of business between the
group's various interests. Insur-

ance broking clients could avail

themselves of the facilities

offered by Bowmaker. and later
by Singer and Friedlander,' the
merchant bank which was
acquired in a £25m agreed' bid

in 19/1.

The cross fertilisation concept
proved a difficult plan to imple-
ment. The two major acquisi-

tions were followed by the re-

cession of 1973 and 1974. Singer
and Friedlander'? profits
slumped as bad debts pried up,
new issue demand felf’tfflay,

and borrowing demand" ’'col-

lapsed. Bowmaker moved into
a loss as interest rates climbed
and had to seek help from the
clear!ns bank “lifeboat/' But
since then recovery in these
activities ha,? been achieved.
The insurance community

admired the nerve Bowrina dis-

played in the past year -, in
securing its American deal.

Although there were many
insurance professionals who
argued that a unit nf .operation
of the size of Marsh and Bow-
ring was inappropriate in a
service industry.

What Bowring is seeking to
prove is that its deal with Marsh
can work effectively, and effici-

ently. For the moment . the
defensive advantages of such an
arrangement are very apparent

Work and Disability 1977, by
Mary Greaves and Bert
Massie. The Disabled Living
Foundation. 346 Kensington
High Street, London W14,
pncc. £2.50.

TODAY, mainly through cover-
age in the media there is more
awareness than ever in Britain
of the disabled section of the
population. A leading lobbyist
for work opportunities for dis-

abled people is Mary Greaves
OBE. This severely handi-
capped lady has herself earned
university degrees and forged
a career in the administrative
side of the civil service.
In 196S she travelled through-

out Britain researching her
first report on Work and
Disability, which gave recom-
mendations for action to fur-

ther the possibilities for
severely handicapped people to

have equal opportunities as
able bodied people of the same
abilities.

Work and Disability 1977.

written by Mary Greaves and
Bert Massie, also a severely
handicapped person who is a

sociologist and economist
working as an executive at

RADAR 1 Royal 1 Society For
Disability and Rehabilitation I.

is an update of their 1968 book.
The new bonk is in no way in-

flammatory but it is disturbing,

reading between the lines, to

note that the recommendations
of the earlier report still remain
largely unfulfilled.

Businessmen hayp often, been
heard to admit that they are

not familiar With tbe disability

scene. Reading this book should
remedy this. Call it. if you like.
“ What Everyone Would Like to

Know About Work and Dis-

ability and Hasn't Dared To
Ask.’*

7 The "‘term1 disabled covers

both mentally and physically

handicapped people: It includes

those congenitally disabled and
those affected by ensuing illness

or accidenL At present there
are about 75.000 registered

disabled people in the country
compared with 64,000 in 1968,

when the original report was
published. The total number of
disabled employees -today is

estimated to be about 400,000
compared with 520,000 in 196S.

Oyer I3.5OO disabled people are

employed in sheltered .work-
shops, of which more than 8.000

work for Remploy. a non-profit,

making company established in

1946.

Unfortunately, today, there is

still a widespread attitude that

disabled people should be
grateful for any job.

Training and higher educa* 1

lion are vital to the disabled.

Untrained able bodied people

can compensate with brawn—
not so handicapped people.
There is an urgent need for a

,

rehabilitation and assessment
centre for disabled profes-.

sionals. the book argues. There
are people in this country who
have been officially classified as
unemployable who are now in

fact gainfully end happily
employed. To avoid such errors
and ensure that disabled people
are employed to their full
potential, it is essential that
competent facilities are pro-
vided for regular assessment
and re-assessment. Teams nf
specialists are wanted for this

task.
The authors call fur wider

publicity' to be given to thoso
aids and appliances which help
disabled people work better, so
that all connected with the wel-
fare of disabled staff should
know about them. The Disable-

ment Resettlement Officers of
the Employment Services
Agency arc insufficiently in-

formed about what is available,

and the supplying of aids is

hindered by red tape. It would
also be beneficial, says the book;
if the Institute of Personnel
Management would - include
handling handicapped staff iii

their training courses, which
they do not do at present.
Government grants for expen-

diture on aids are available, but
more flexibility is needed. If

disabled people have an electric

wheelchair at home, the
authorities are reluctant to give*

them a second one at work. This
means a dilemma of choosing
between the facility at work or
home. Within the computer
industry, there has been some
recruitment of disabled people,

but far more advantage needs
to be taken of the new tech-

nology which can be operated
by disabled people. It is, more-
over. shocking to learn that

there are no disabled people
employed in the administration

of the publicly financed Rem-
ploy Company, say the authors.

This painstakingly compiled
report covers the field of work
and disability in a comprehen-
sive way. The authors pinpoint

all those desirable actions that

need to be taken, and address
them to the business and
Government organisations that

are in a position to implement
them. It is fervently to be hoped
That the report, second-time
round, will be heeded.

Henry Mara
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• METALWORKING

AUo^ed cw^ers for

TERSALS O DATA PROCESSING

mi use for waste newsprint Compatibles may link
at wv i «* ! m * i r . e _ j*

SWISS^ hardmetal group, Stell-
• rajn _S-A. .of Nyon, 3s

.
manufac-,

taring ruthemum&lloyed cut*
- ting inserts- tinder licence from
-• Inco Europe^-Thjs is tbe second
company to aanPiincd that it is

producing the: new class of
- - sintered carbide developed by

: Inco. The other; Higher Speed
Metals- of -Sheffield,-: reports
remarkable multsl:wkh the
new formulation- J

;;

The carbides, ^vrhtcfi ' improve
the performance.'bf .throw-away
and Te^ndiiMe'ramttipg . toor
tips by

^̂ faettas^ Tinging r froin
50-300 per cant,, wpre. developed
aL Inco's European 'Research
and ^^Development Centre,

. Birmingham...tt was discovered
.-ir: that the inclusion of fa" smalt

i - 1 - S *}:> yj 1 quantity..of ruthenium (a.

i i **,•*-
** ' precious 'metal of the. platinum

group) In. vtte: stbel-^tting.
. grades of sintered carbide, con-

.

siderablg' enhanced the 'cutting

-

? " performance and extended tool
- life. --

'

- However, because St is a com-'
*. pletely. ' alloyed '.’constituent
rather than a' surface layer, - the
toughening effect of ruthenknn

.

. .. is not confined JoJ. the fexterior
of the carbide, ..making it ideal,

for brazed-on regrindable tools
. as well,as 'indexed, throwaways.

During intensive ^research in
: S tellram’s machining.laboratory;
ruthenium ..type- inserts con-

tinued cutting for 50-100 per
cent-longer than equivalent non-

tufttraium . tips. But under
practical conditions the improve*,

ments have turned out to be
even greater; Face milling of
giant* cast steel turbine casings

in. R; H. Lloyd’s Wednesbuxy
machine shop showed a 200 per

- eeirt improvement over the pre-

.vious -.-tiest ' carbide, while at
' Colchester - Lathe the thread
whirling of lead screws using
.damped ruthenium tips has
resulted, in 50 per cent greater

output and a 60 -per cent in.

crease in .tool life. , At Wilkins
and: Mitchell, Dari ast on. where
massive flame-cut bolsters were
faactuned, the metal removed by
eich. ‘ Tuthenkun type insert

in creased.- by 300 per cent and
"machining time was halved,

3tuthenlumfeontaining carbide
tips . are ; ideal for the tough:,

jobs which include milling, and
interrupted turning, especially

at high speeds and substantial
rate* of metal removal.

-. One of the advantages of the

development—the “ resrind a-,

bility” of ruthenium tips—still

has to be exploited. The prop-
erties of this, particular carbide
are -not

:
slrin . deep, they are

Tetauied even after regrinding.

. Into Europe, Thames House,
Mifibank, London SW1P 4QF.
.03-834 3888.

TRADITIONAL free hsd-finen

for tramps has been layers of

newspapers and choice of this

material makes good sense to

Diversified Insulation. Company.
4 Telford Square, Houston In-

dustrial Estate, Livingston. West
Lothian, Scotland, which buys

in
.
graded waste paper—mostly

rnewsprint—to mix with dry

borate derivatives, tmd produce

a fcTeWr effective insulator.
- Scientists in the U.S. first

looked at newsprint about 40

years ago-, to see if fire risk

'-.could be overcome with a view

"to using it for loft insulation
' where .there would be no prob-

lem of it getting wet
-Suitable fire-retardant chemi-

cals-. (borate derivatives) were

Better fly

already available and proved to

be most effective when applied

to finely shredded paper—an
added benefit was that the

chemical also made the material

repellent to vermin. Resultant

product looked like a grey,

loose-textured cotton wool, not

unlike the stuffing in a Jiffy bag.

Responsible manufacturers

kept to the borate formulations

which are successfully used

today and, anxious to safeguard

their business reputations, they

formed the Cellulose Insulation

Manufacturers ' Associatioh

(CIMA), pressing federal

agencies to draw up with them
clearly defined manufacturing
standards and requirement?.

Borate treated fibre came to

O PROCESSING

Light sorts limestone

Britain in 1978 and Diversified

Insulation (a UK company
backed by the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency) makes Shelter

Shield under licence from
America — its product, -has

already been used to. insulate

over 30,000 local authority

homes in Scotland.

The company believes ithat

cellulose fibre, insulation will,

over the coming years, make a

valuable, cheap and efficient

contribution, to the nation's

energy conservation programme.
Friends of the Earth shoeld

also be reassured—the prod act

proves to be an ideal solution

for recycling a material whirh
would otherwise be burned ^>r

buried. \

FIRST PHOTOMETRIC sorter

to be installed in Finland and

the first for a limestone appli-

cation worldwide, a Model 16

by Ore Sorters (Canada) is

being installed for Partek, the

largest vertically integrated

building materials company in

Finland. It has also signed an

option for the purchase of two
additional machines.

ModeL 16 is a high-throughput

random - stream machine,

capable of handling up to 180

tonnes per hour in a wide
variety of minerals and other

materials. Sorting accuracy

depends upon several factors,

including light reflectance levels

Usinghydraulics

,
A PLAITED pure silk fly line

-has' just been shown at the

Bowood Game Fair by Anglo
American Field Sports. 6

Wardour Lodge, Rise Road,
Sunningdale, Berkshire (0990

20549). -

..-Available in sizes At'I’M 4
; to 9, the new Heron ” line

ls‘ said to be extremely supple,

giving close loops, perfect turn-

over and light landing.

.
:-'Secret advantage of the line

.
is said to be in a new dressing

: which makes it float high on
top of the water, instead of in

.the ;.film. Pick np is therefore

"effbrtless. striking on a long line

.is.' 'swift and positive, and roll

.easting becomes easy.

es^E

Samples milk quickly
special maintenance and can be Jr T. • */

left on the reels, never becom-
. ing tacky.

between the “ accept” and ” re-

ject ” material, the rock -i/e

range and the feed rate. Plant

availability is high with only

minimal routine maintenance
required. The size of materials

which can.be handled ranges be-

tween 10 mm and 180 mm.
A number of Model 16 photo-

metric ‘ sorters have been in-

stalled worldwide for coarse

beneficiation. of gold, silver,

tungsten and other minerals.

Ore sorters is a wholly owned
subsidiary' of Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corporation. Further details

from the latter at 6, SL James’s
Square. London, SW17 4LD.
Tel. (01) 930 2399.

OLIVETTI. THE major inter-

national oflSee equipment ' and
data processing supplier, has

concluded two agreements with

Memorex, plug-compatible peri-

pheral manufacturer competing
against IBM in the main.
The announcement stresses

close co-operation between- the

two companies at a time when
Olivetti has also been holding

talks with another major IBM
plug-compatible manufacturer

—

Amdahl. Furthermore a possible

alliance is also being discussed

by Amdahl and Memo rex,
t

thus

presenting the possibility of a

powerful IBM alternative line-

up.
The agreement between

Olivetti and Memorex repre-

sents a fundamental opportunity

for the exchange of technical

knowledge, but was expressed

in concrete terms initially in

April by the signing of an OEM
contract This stated that

Olivetti would assemble and sell

the Memorex 1377 video
terminal in Italy.

The co-operative arrangement
then presented itself in the form

of a second agreement which
was concluded more recently
and outlines plans for Memorex
to buy anew high speed thermal
prlntei:... which was developed
and is now manufactured at

Olivetti's factory in Ivrea. The
unit -can be linked to the

Memorex 1377 video terminal

and incorporates an interface de-
signed :by Memorex at its own
research centre in Liege. Bel-

gium. Memorex will then sell

the terminal incorporating the
Olivetti thermal printer, on a

worldwide basis.

There" is -tittle doubt that

these two contracts arc the first

steps sin what could be exten-

sive technological co-operation

between these two companies.

Both Aifldahl and : Memorex
are strongly represented in

Italy. Amdahl machines are cur-

rently favoured by lialsiel, the
country's major software house,

which is also associated with

Olivetti. Memorex is extensively
used by Datamont, the country's

second major software house, a

subsidiary -of the chemical

manufacturer Montedison.

Eo^neenog
concraciDtstpifie

oiga&dieinicai,

processand
powerspneraoon

industries.

William Pn-s Giuup.Tcl.Ul-.'53 f>>44.

« COMPONENTS
•/p

Amdahl in at Leeds

SEMINARS

MODERN" production machine.

t
g 1 ri(T U} -tools make wide use- of hydrau-

>
lie equipment for many

. important- applications. - But,

the- Machine : Tool - Industry
Research Association points out,

. .
for hydraulics ta'.he a success,

ttMiperatkm between --the

machine tool builder and the

.

< takers of the; hydraulics units
• is essential at ail. stage*.

•

• ELECTRONICS

. To underline its point, MTERA

.

•is to repeat- a seminar it:

.

arranged for. March in co-

operation with AHEM, the Asso-
' dation ot Hydraulic Equipment.;

Manufacturers; The new event is

fur.'. October 31 and will lake

plate at MTIRA's Macclesfield

.

.headquarters.-

: Further from MT1RA. Hulley

Road, - Macclesfield, Cheshire.

0625-3542

L

centres
THOSE

.

such equipment as 'visual • flis-T

play terminals;’- .data printer^
copiers-

"

' and nucrop'rocessot
based, systems can obtain

- from;,

Weir '
" Ele^ronicfi- . : tailored

switched mode
-

power;' supply
units, .cost

effectiveness, in' production runs
of more tbsm;liOPP; ‘

.

ThevdesJga i^ sit its best; for-

application-.;, to ; multi-output
supplies deSTdrag" up. -to ISO-

watts of total power and .the

company' is able to offer con-

siderable flexibility. in

'

muiittber of- output rails and in.

Their - voltage end cumsnt

. ^ratings. For example, combrna-;

.tioos ol output voltaScs S
?
1C“

1 25
7*5, \-f--12, -12. -5 and +24

-volts ' ate- easily achieved with

-cur^t - ratihgs':- of several

: ainpei*£" per channel, provided
' that the'lxital power is less than

ISO-wattk" :

:

without

oil
. PAINT manufacturer Sonne-

born and Rieek, Jaxa Works,

Peregrine Road, Hainault,

Ilford, Essex (01-500 0251),

is. to- hold a one-day seminar

on -
,l Finishing Without Oil " on

September 12 close to the

.lactory at’ the Bald Hind Hotel,

ChigwelL .

.'Addressing the seminar will

"be representatives of the DoE
and- -Furniture Industry Re-

search Association, and papers

-to.be- read will include “Water
Thiimable Finishes”. "High
Solids Coatings" and “Powder
Coatings,

H
with reference to

finishing systems for metal and
.
plastics as wen as for wood.

Additional subjects in the

field of wood finishing will be

Paper .as an Alternative” and
“ Developments in Adhesives.”

THE ADDITION of an auto-

matic sampler to the Mini IRMA
infra-red milk analyser means
that samples can now be dealt

with at rates up to 100 per hour
during which time the machine,

ML10G can determine total solids

as well as fat, protein and
lactose.

Another version, P40, is able

to analyse a wide variety of

dairy-related products, in addi-

tion to milk, at 40 samples per

hour. It can, for example, check

product ' specifications - for

creams, condensed milks, yog-

hQuits, soft cheeses, ice cream
mixes and baby foods.

The machines use an infra-red

spectrometer to measure the

infra-red absorption of the

sample at wavelengths appro-

priate to various constituents.

Accuracies, claimed are 0.035

per cent for fat, 0.045 per cent

for protein. 0.06 per cent for

lactose and 0.2 per cent for

total solids.

More from the maker. GP
Instrumentation. Whitley Road.

Longbenton, Newcastle upon

Tyne NE12 9SP (0632 669091).

EXISTING ICL equipment

which constitutes thic* main

source of computing power
available to Leeds University’s

computer users is to be replaced

by an Amdahl V6.

University plans are to install

a campus network based on X-25.

The new Amdahl will be joined

by a number of smaller satellite

machines to be used primarily

for interactive computing,

linked on a communications net-

work. The general purpose data

transmission network wiO allow

any terminal device to access

any computer in the system. The
Computer Board for Universities

and Research Councils has

already agreed to provide the

first satellite which may be

installed before the end of the

year. The Board has also agreed

that the computers should be

purchased by competitive tender

by all manufacturers.
The University is purchasing

a complete system, comprising

a 6 Mbyte 470/V6-II processor

from Amdahl fUK): ten 317

Mbyte discs on two controllers,

four 8250' bpi tapes on two con-

trollers and a 96 port communi-
cations controller from Memorex
Corporation; and unit record
equipment, from Coldata. The
principal advantage of the

Amdahl 470 system is its ability

to run standard IBM program
products and operating systems.

At present the University is con-
sidering two passible operating
systems, the MTS (Michigan Ter-

minal System) available from
the University of Michigan, and
IBM's VM (Virtual Machine!
system.

ALPHANUMERIC keyboards
measuring only 152 :c 63ram
made by Apex Micros>?lein^
and intended for use in field

and portable electronic equip-
ment tan now be obtained from
Walmnre Electronics. II Better-

ton Street, London WC2H 9BS
(.03-836 1228).

Known as the MKB.U1 the
keyboard has an ASCII
character set and is supplied in
ASR33 format, although alterna-

tive codes and layouts are easily
implemented.
Keyboard marketing is part

of an expansion bein^ under-
taken by Walmore's displays
division in display-related
produeis and the units will

complement the gas discharge,

liaiiid crvstal and cathode ray
lube products already bandied.

Gets at the memory

Control of pollution
BECAUSE OF the nature of

domestic sewage it is inevitable

that offensive odours will arise

during its passage through tbe

sewers and during its treatment

at the sewage- works, and it is

becoming more and more usual

to take steps to avoid smells in

the vicinity of sewage works,
particularly when people live

nearby.

Treatment of odours from
sewage works, by use of ozone,

is discussed in a leaflet about

its OdOtroOl unit available from

Wallace and Tiernan, Priory

Works, Tonbridge, Kent (0732

364481).

Annual Conference of the

Institute of Water Pollution

Control wili be held this year

at the Palace Hotel, Torquay,
September .11-13, and -registra-

tion details are available from
the General Secretary, 53, Lon-
don Road, Maidstone, Kent
(0622 62034).

THE GROWING number of

microcomputer designers will

be interested in a single

package 40 . pin device from
Intel which will allow micro

systems using the company’s
S085A and 8088 processors to

interface directly to hard discs,

fibre optics and other high

speed peripheral devices.

This direct memory access

(DMA) controller, in two
versions working at 3 MHz and
5 MHz. will reduce the time
taken for DMA transfers and
so reduce the idle time of the

central processor during DMA,
allowing it to be more efficiently

utilised.

Among the facilities offered

are block transfer within
memory independently of the
system microprocessor (particu-

larly useful in word processor

and cascade

provide more
applications)
operation to

channels).

Intel is at 4 Between Towns
Road, Cowley, Oxford, 0X4
3NB (0865 771431).

SUCCESSFUL TAX BOOK
REVISED

AND REPUBLISHED
RESIDENCE OF
INDIVIDUALS

This book has proved to be
an invaluable tax guide for

anyone working abroad, or
considering working abroad.

Price £3.50 from:

Technical Publications,

Certified Accountants

Educational Trust,

PO Box 66, Glasgow G2 1E2.

3rd/ 4th

October 1979ENSRGLo
THETWENTY FIRST CENTURY

GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL LONDON
Speakers include many well known personalities

From Science, Industry,TUC, Politics and Commerce.

TEL: 01-340 5262
Ot^amsad by CcmL’nenlaJ Conferences of London
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael CASSELL'
- .<

comes alive
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
potential at Spilaifields and

.
Aldgate in the City is steadily

:
rising as the volume of avail-

able prime space contracts
beyond 1974 levels.

i There are few belter illus-

ftrations of what could be in
store for the area than the ease
of numbers 21 to 24 Widcgate
Street, a row of offices and one
shop tucked away opposite'

Liverpool Street Station.

; In April, the properties,

which were then owned by

, Contain, ^
were on the market

^and attracting bids around the
*£90;o00-£100.ony mark. Even-
’ tuaily. after clients of Richard
^Saunders pulled out of the
i bidding at £130.U0U-£140,000,
Ithe properties were sold for

? about £150.000. Hillier Parker,

l Baker Harris Saunders and
} Peter Galan acted for the new
« owners.
[S Now comes news that the
r same properties are back on the
[I market through Baker Harris

lJ Saunders at an asking price of

[* £342.000. There is a scheme for
utbe refurhishment of the four
^properties, which are for sale

k individually, or in one block,
g*- Costain would not confirm

f

the original sale price this

week, but said it found the new
price tag “ hard to believe.” It

added that it did not think con-
tracts on its sale had yet been
completed.

L The asking price may not, of
! course, bear any relationship to

the eventual selling price, but
the example shows that the
entire area frum just north of
the- - -market down to the
Mi dories and across to Brick
Lane has a new future.

Piece by piece, the partially
derelict area, which has con-,

sistentlj frightened off most
occupiers, developers -and funds,
is being tilted in with a mix of
small-scale refurbished and new
buildings, as well as major
office developments.
Some of the last office

development permits granted
involved plans for locations such
.as. '. Brushfield

. Street;. ..and
Artillery Lane, again opposite
Liverpool Street, as well as Alie
Street on the edge of White-
chapel.
.Costain, which has shown

more than a passing interest in
the area, is about to start work
on two refurbishment -schemes
involving properties it owns in
Middlesex Street and Artillery
Lane. Eventually these will pro-
vide about 16,000 sq. ft of
accommodation.

Asking rents for new space
in the area have how touched
£9 a sq ft tfor the Central and
City Holdings/Royal Insurance
2U.500 sq ft development in Blos-
som Street). Modernised afom-
modation is fetching about £7.50

a sq ft; Tower Hamlets’ rates, as
opposed to those in the City', are
another bonus for occupiers
moving east.

The 6j-acre site fronting the
Minories, formerly occupied . by
British Rails Haydon Square
goods yard and acquired by Win-
gate Investments, is being
developed by Wimpey Property
Holdings as the Wingate Centre.

Insurance broker Bain Dawes
occupies liie first' phase. which
has been sold to Pearl Assur
ance for film. The second
phase will be ready fur lertin

in about a year.

To -the east of the Wingate
Centre is Gardiners Comer,
where Wingate Is to carry out a

£50m .office, shopping and leisure

centre scheme. About 200.000
sq ft of office space is to be pre-

let to yet another insurance
broker, Sudgwick Forbes Bland
Payne.

Wingate also expects to start

work soon on a 300,000 sq. ft

office scheme at Goodmans Yard,
to the north of Royal Mint
Street on thy approach to Tower
Hamlets. It seems certain that
developments such as these will,

as with the Natwest Computer
Centre, help push back the
boundaries for office users.

There is still a long way to go
before the area dons a mantle of
complete acceptability. Butwbo
knows, today Whitechapel and
SDitalfields, tomorrow Dock-
land? - - »

• Marler Estates has sold
Marler House comprising
59,000 sq ft of offices In
Bournemouth for £3.5m. The
purchaser is thought to he
Goodwill Nominees, under-
stood to he acting for Middle
East interests. The sale price
pro.duces an approximate
yield of 4.5 per cent, one of

the best achieved in the Sooth
of England.
Only in May this year the

property group paid £120,000
for the 30 per cent minority
leasehold in Marler House.
It subsequently paid £2m for
the freehold. The group says
it will use the profits from the
deal to fund future invest

ment and developments.

Pearl Asuranee has paid £l-65m for Concourse House, the

office block which dominates the frontage to Liverpool’s Lime
Street railway station. The building, which houses tenants

like BUPA. Seeuricor. Unilever and subsidiaries of Land
Securities, has a current income of about £126,000 a year

and comprises 51.000 sq. ft. of offices and 13 shops. The
block was owned by Lime Street Developments, the con-

sortium of companies—Stock Conversion, United Real E stave.

Westmoreland Property and Peachey—which developed it

ten years ago. Thev were advised jointly by D. E. & 3.

Levy and Matthews Goodman & Postlethwaite.

Legal row
over f15m
centre plan

SAMUEL PROPERTIES is pro-
:

paring its legal case against St..

Albans City and District Coun-

cil, the authority which has.,

finally scrapped the . group’s

£15m town, centre redevelop-,

ment scheme just 16 months,

after first giving it, tho go-

ahead.
A great deal of water

.
..bits

passed under the bridge since

then, and the council’s decision

to bow to public pressure and?

kill the Samuel plan ends,

another phase in the long-run-'!

ning controversy over proposals,

for the ancient city’s Chequer

Street siie. ..... -r

The Samuel scheme was to be

financed by Standard Life: andr-

included 266,000 sq ft of sfcSpT

ping space, but it ran into

trouble almost at once. Samuel’s

intended partner, Bryant Hold-!

mgs, were precluded by the

council from tendering for any.

construction work and, by July,

local- protests about the plan'

forced a deferment of -. .the

scheme.
Samuel is to sue the council

for work already done, damages
for misrepresentation, and for

breach of agreement. The action

could involve as much as £lizL

St. Albans is now back to

square one in a debate over. the
central area which has lasted

14 years.

IN BRIEF
• SavaCentre, the British

Horae Stores-Saiusbuiy Joint

enterprise, will build a £12m
shopping • complex at Brack-

nell The centre "will haye a.

floor area of 156,000' sq ft' and
parking for 735 cars. The
developers claim it will be (he

' fifth largest store of Its type

in the UK
Land for the scheme has

'. been leased from Bracknell
Development Corporation and

;

the project, is still subject to.
•

.
approval from the Depart-

ment of the .Environment
/Healey and Baker acted for

.Bracknell throughout.
' • Sun Alliance has

;

bought

for more than £700,000 the

-Dimsdale Developments/
LiveUh Developments
joint industrial complex at

.

- Elmers End in Kent.-; The
30,450 sq ft development has

:

bcCn fully let , Debenham
Tewson and Chinnocks acted

•for the vendors on the fund-
ing and Conway ReU advised

' Sun‘Alliance. •

• Chubb Fire Security has
leased the whole of the 15,500

sq ft of office spaed recently
- completed at Sheen Lane
‘Centre, London SW14- The
company is paying a rental

dose to the. asking price of

£7.50 a sq ft for the space,

resulting from -a Cruden De-
velopments/Scottish Mutual

-Life Assurance scheme. Jones.

Lang Wootton and Weatherall

Green and Smith acted forth® -

owners and' Folkard and Hay-
ward represented Chubb;
• Haslemere Estates basvlet

.the final four units on Its FUg
Lane. Bishops Stortford.

industrial estate. Booker Bel-

mont, a cash-and-carry whole-
saling subsidiary of Booker

STOW"THOKNA. 86 Epsom !Road

Selfcontained period
officebudding
3,600 sq.ft,

completely refurbished

,-1 . . f[ Gooch i

— •

'/ vl
'

VK?S

CI-492 0141

9*V P loxtfca fCTW SCT
W,pi(fl»

01-600 T7S7

PADDI^GTO^ W2
Shop & Residential

Comprising: 3 Shops and B Flats

Producing £7,700 p.a. ex.
7 Flats with vacant possession

TelOl 334 S-454

!VViUoc rload. Lcrbon S';'. 1 v TDH

opposite
©F^iCE
T© BE LET

CMlVijv
Sole Agents

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors
64 Ccmhiil, London EC3V 3PS.Telephone :01-2S3 ?090

Richard ESfis

PRIME FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

AYLESBURY, BUCKS
Four Shops with Offices

—Multiple Position

LET AND PRODUCING £14.350 p.a. sre^s

ALL WITH REVERSIONS 1>ECE?.!E£R 2T70
OFFERS AROUND £550.000

SALE ^
Modem Freehold ^
INDUSTRIAL
I™ OKs
Producing £85,980
perannum.

Intheheartofthe

Central Lancashire
lewTowii
Hmi]fisframM6.

Dunlop
Heywood&Co.
Chartered Surveyors
9QDeansgate, Manchester

061-834 3384 Telex 667262

f
Dunlop

r- Heywood

5 acreIndustrialSite

Central

OFFICE
DEVELOPEMENT

CLOSE M4, M3
and HEATHROW

50,000 sq. ffeV - ,-^4647 sq. m,

AIR Cl^iTtbNED

COMPLETION 1982

PRINCIPALS^ Oft RETAINED AGENTS
WITH SPECIFIC CLIENTS ONLY

.

WRITE BOX 75124, FINANCIAL TIMES, '

,

;
10 CAimbm^STREET, EC4P 4BYr .

.-

On Waif of*

‘

Multi-NationalHousehold
NamePublic Company

. . ..marentakwdtoactpmu- .-

.ft.

Freehold. Detailed planning 90,400sq.ft
Prestige Offices within40rate. Heathrow

mmmmmi
rent, buy, forward ccHmn^fw a dewetopment

schemeordewotopthemwivos.

Mdh ofdl proposttra to Mgd Row

& Leavers
MLM 3aBfuto^>•*H—lUnAulU^Ml^O

oi-wmiz
TrkaljwniUltSWSW.

< «imsmhialuaimluiiJuuar ^ >

CWRXJAMH TuckerHarvey
BI&WNJ&SOK. andAssociates
35 Albemarle StreetLondonWL 39SelwynAmie

f RichrTKx4

GL-499528L 0t9401625.

NUNEATON

Occupying a prominent
main thoroughfare corner

position

With Vacant Poawssion of ths
whole ol ths ground floor com-
prising Four Shop Units with a
Dcvnlopmcnt Silo having a frun taga
ol 138 last unmodialoly adjoining
and tha Upper Floors let as a Bingo
Hall producing £3.300 per annum.

Further particulars from:

Eric J. Dudley FRICS
1 Coton Road. Nuneaton

Tel: 10682 ) 3B3771

WORCESTER
40.000 sq. ft.

INDUSTRIAL/
COMMERCIAL
BLOCK

EPPING, ESSEX

Modern Premises
Comprising :

W0RKSH0P2,968sqft

OFFICES 4,8B3sqft

YARD AND STORES

Site Area approx.

0.38 Acres

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Provincial House,
218/220 Bishopsgate,
London EC2M 4QD.
01-377 0137.

Wuu.uj i mJ

ISLINGTON N.1
SMALL OFFICE BLOCK

3,500 sq. ft

C.H. etc.

To let from CL per sq. ft.

RUNCORN NEWTOWN
CHESHIRE

FACTORIES TO LET
3,200 sq. ft. upwards
Rents from £1 .30 p.s.f.

Ring IAN McLaren
RUNCORN 73477V—.— . J

Mayfair/Park Street WOLVERHAMPTON
Self-contained furnished executive
suite, 82* sd ft nor. Fully serviced

telephone. • and telex -.installed,

£12.938 p-e- plus rotes end service

charged Licence up to 18 montlis
.frerri 29th Sopteitiber, 1979. Option
for further 354 sq.ft pro rata.

- Philip Andrews & Co^
07-98, Parle Street.
London. WIY 4NJ.

‘
: 01-432 1881.

- 300,006 square fee* - --

-. = EXISTING
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

-with cranage' up to SO tons on
26-acre sue. lease or Sole. Would

divide 8 Berea ad{dfnfrig.

RICHARDSON
. . DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

02T4M4 7111 .

McConboIl, has agreed a refit

in excess of £40,000- for 24,0(U}

sq ft. of the 74,000 sq ft
' scheme - and . average

:
reidals

of £1-85 a sq ft have been paid

. 5iy nine other ' tenants. Joint

lettings agents were Derek
Wade and Waters of Harlow.

8 la a sale and lease back,
deal, Greenfield Leisure has
raised annuxd £700,000- from'

'the sale “or the ‘freehold Of .

'the Co-operative Wholesale
Society department' store.

King; Street, Kilmarnock, to

Abbey Property, .which, wair
represented by Conrad Rit-
blaf. ;‘

• General Accident is ander-
stood' to have sold 7,000 .sq ft
of modern offices - in .High
Road, Whetstone, London
N20 to the. y. A. T. Watkins
construction group. The price :

is thought to have approached '

£600,000. Watkins is to use
the offices as its new head-
quarters. Taylor Rose acted,
for General Accident and
James Neilson for Watkins.

• National Mutual Life As^t-
elation, of Australasia, has
acquired a long lease -on "a. .-

new 23,500 sq ft retail ware^
house on the Loreny Indus- :

trial . estate, KBmaniock
JVational Mutual' paid Styles
and .Wood more than £300,000 -

for the lease ahd the initial

rent is in excess of £32,000

a year.

• Timber group Magnet and
Southerns is understood to
have paid around £230,000 for

a former factory in Bute
Road; Croydon. The group
has planning permission to
use the 17,000 sq ft former
factory for the storage and
sale of timber products.

m
t*

*

• • 1

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Munchen-Schwabing
.
Ecke LeopoldsiraGe/PotsdamersiraBe

' entsiehen 1930/31 ca. 3200 m’

Buroflachen
' Anmierung odor Ankj-u? mogiich. '•

‘Sinze'n Oder in Zusenirr'erbarg.-

irriinu'en zur .U.-Bahn. a Yerk-ih; s'.'f;:

:

c;r«dugg

:‘ersr Ring unci Ao’odahnen. Wunsche cier. Wieis?

v-K^uFerkonnsrinccn



FOR SALE OR TO LET

NEWTOW - LE -W!LLOWS
• South Lancashire

73.25 -ACRE SITE
• including

ACRES INDUSTRIAL LAND WITH
v

> Redevelopment potential

EXISTING BUILDINGS TOTALLING 96,000 sq. ft. ready for
.. . .. immediate occupation

M Berry Temputon
-• -.V' .

-

PrOPLRJ \ Co' <i.l.Tl\T>
.

•
-,c- - .'.C- j-'i •

Cl- 83? 4577

For furtiicr4*taiTK

pteasefipply- .

MATTHKV/SGOODMAN
j

”&POSTLETHV/AITE

4W/*TEKSTKE£"T LIVERfOOtLiSSF.-.t '.

FOR
Royal Alfred Seafarers

; Society

Upper Belvedere, Ken*.

Chartered Surveyors-

2 Cross StreetHWt KenL
Telephone: ErUh '42444 .'

OFFICES
Appro*. 3.7TO

.

^
mofjorn bulletins, 'Central heeling,
newly'-

,
decmaiad... and carpetad.

Ready (er . Imraadlite- occupation
with phones.

- teJav -ate..
.

a«ut-«>ffice-

lurnjsT)ing5 aaailabla I jT :r«|uJraa.

Situated- 8,"-. PauL .Street .E.C2.
,
near finSbdnf. Square".

- with pubik' carpark nearby. .

No premium-., -4«year lease.

. JD. per fL .exet. /

. Telepbon^Ol-930 1070

Agentss D; E. & J. LEVY ,

'

PERIVALE, MIDOX

FACTORY & OFFICES
12.900 SQ. FT.

SITE AREA 05 ACRB
For Sate .Freehold. . .

BEDFORD
an. .THE RROADWAY, -WS.

: 01 -579 92S2.

INFLATION PROOF .

INVESTMENT .

•

Three holiday - bungaiow/s. buHt

1978, located, an prime holiday fine

in North Devon. Fully .-lamiehad;

wirh Management Contract avail -

able. -

For (Mails tel.: (02372) 77231

Kingsley -Leiwne Limited -

Golf Uqfca- R6ed.
Westward -Ho I Nonh -Dovon..-

Withpanning consent for o

trajmng purposes.

APPROXIMATELY 4o;ooo sq.ft
SuitableTor Institutional educational training

or similar purposes Includes detached and

semi-detached housed, bungalows and
service flats.

tr/a ACRES OF LANDSCAPED GROUNDS
All with vacant possession

Joint sole agents -•••'*

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

6/10 Bruton Street. London W1X 80U
Telephone:01-408 0929

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN

OVER 400 FREEHOLD

MASONRY-BUILT HOUSES
Private entrance garden flats in close—in suburb

/of
.
Glasgow.. As rental property investment—

/presently 100% let—or investment for individual

Ihouse. sale, as tenancies terminate. Offers for

groups of 100 or more/ adjacent houses will be

considered. •

'

: Further particulars may be obtained by
application -'to:— •

; lMONCRIEFF WARKEN PATERSON & CO.
1- "BiythSwood Square, Glasgow G2 4AA, Scotland

041-221 0683

AHNANOALTIMES SURVEY

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
TUESDAY 18th SEPTEMBER 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Industrial Property on Tuesday

the 18th of September 1979. The main

headings of the provisional editorial

synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION. Th^ last 18 months have

-seen a revival of interest in the industrial sector.

Rents and Capital .Values have improved.

A THE ECONOMY $ LAND
• *NEW TOWNS* INNER CITIES

© THE DOCKS 0 CONSTRUCTION
A.INVESIMENT 0 RENTS 0 WAREHOUSES
0 SMALL FACTORIES10 :DEVELOPMENT

' For farther details oh.editorial content, and

advertising please contact Cliff Gaunter

Financial Times. Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 224

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

for EMI films
Mr. Peler Beale becomes

managing director of EMI
FILMS nn August 20. He is

currently managing director ui

Twentieth Century Fox Produc-

tions, where his responsibilities

have included supervision of all

of the company’s European
productions including "The
Rocky Hurror Show.” *' The
Omen," “Star Wars.” "Julia,”
” Alien " and ” La Luna."

k
;1Ir. refer Jl. LoJc has reliri-d

from the Board and a.s chairman
of the R. H. COLE GROUP. Mr.
Cole, who has been jjppninted

to the office of president of

R. H. Cole Ltd. is succeeded as
chairman by Dr. Jark \V. Barrel!.

k
In the home practice of MOTT

HAY AND ANDERSON. Mr.
Rex A- Vickers becomes a direc-

tor and Ihe following associates
arc appointed: Mr. Ian II. Elliott,

Mr. Peter Garhelt. Mr. John D.
Hayward and Mr. E. Hugh None.
In Molt Hay and Andersnn Inter-

national Ltd, Mr. Reginald T.

Masters is appointed an
associate.

k
Mr. J. jR. D. Murray retires as

secretary nf the WHITE FISH
AUTHORITY on August 17. He
joined the WFA as secretary/
solicitor to the Scottish Com-
mittee in 1954 and became
secretary of ihc authnriiy in

1973. Mr. R. Bennpir. technical
director, will be anpoinicd
deputy chief executive and Mr.
R. A. Davie becomes secretary.

Mr. J. F. Sinclair, chief marine
surveyor nf the Authority, hat,

also retired after 20 years'

service. Mr. P. D. Chaplin
succeeds him.

it

Mr. Leon JL Erodeur lias heen
named president nf Firestone
Tire Company {U.S.L the
domestic lyre division of The
Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
pany.

Following upon his resignation
from the Board of Classic
Cinemas. Mr. Laurie P. Marsh
has tendered his resignation as
president and as a member
of CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBI-
TORS* ASSOCIATION. The
vice-president, Mr. Derek M.
Cameron, automatically assumes
office as president.

Mr. A. E. Woolf has been
appointed to the Board of

COMBINED ENGLISH STORES
GROUP as deputy managing
director responsible for the
group's multiple specialist shops
division. Mr. K. B. Boocock
succeeds him as managing direc-

tor of Saiishurys Handbags.
W. Hinds Holdings and Colling-

wood The County Jewellers.
k

Mr. Ron Dandrea. group vice-

president of the Bank of
America, has resigned tu become

CONTRACTS

Mr. Peter Beale

chief finanual officer of ihe
GOLDEN HARVEST GROUP, a
Hong Kong-h;t>ed or-janisation

involved in the entertainment
industry.

Mr. Harob! L. Bowman has
been apnomied president of

LOCKHEED ELECTRONICS
COMPANY. sucieeding Mr.
William A. Stevenson who is

retiring. Mr. Bowman also
becomes a v-irporale vice-
president nf ihe parent company,
the Lockheed Corporation.

k
Mr. J. !>. C. Perceval haa:

been appointed managing direc-
tor or SAVE AND PROSFER
SERVICES, th" Save and Prosper
Group subsidiary company
responsible for liaison with
professional advisers.

+
Mr. G. I*. Bird. Mr. G. A.

Linfield and Mr. M. A. Barnes
have been appointed directors of
A. G. LtNFIEI.P (HOLDINGS!
from September 1.

•*

Mr. Robert M. Roach has been
appointed general manager,
petrochemical department of
TEXACO in London, in succes-
sion to Mr. John IV. Hutcheson,
who retired on July 31 after 3S
years' service.

k
Mr. C. J. Treadwell, formerly

British ambassador to Oman and
earlier to the United .Arab
Emirates, has been appointed by
HILL SAMUEL AND CO. as
adviser on Middle East affairs.

Mr. J. L. Garrick has been
appointed deputy chief manager,

•ir

Mr. Bruce Moseley, conicany
secretary nf SCAFFOLDING
(GREAT BRITAIN), lias been
appointed tn the Bnard. His
responsibilities for secretarial,
financial and. administration
matters remaio unchanged.

£2.9m Glasgow office

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION (SCOTLAND j a
member of the Balfour Beatly
Group of BICC. has been awarded
a £2.9m contract bv Interhind
Estates for construction of a new
office block in Bath Street.
Glasgow. Work involves the
erection of a seven storey office

block giving 9.700 sq metres of
finished accommodation.

The Bank of England has
ordered two computers worth
£2.7ra from INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTERS. The contract com-
prises two ICL 2960s which will

take over all the work at present
processed on two 1904s in the
accountant's department.

H. FAIRWEATHER .AND COM-
PANY (CITY), a member or the
Wood Hall Group, has received
two contracts worth £2.1tn. Re-
gional Properties has placed an
order worth £1.6m for the
modernisation, air-conditioning

and refurbishment of Welling-
ton House. Strand, to form

'

prestigious offices on seven floors,

including raising an additional

floor over th e existing roof.

Fairweather (City) has also won
a £500.000 contract for structural
alterations at Upper Grosrpnor
Street, Culross Street, for Arling-

ton Securities.
*

A £I.8m Central Lancashire
new town housing contract has
been awarded to CRUDEN CON-
STRUCTION. The contract is

for 145 buildings at the new
Ingol village, north of Preston.

*
PEABODY HOLMES has won

retro-fit contracts in Sweden,
Germany, Holland and Denmark
worth over £l5m. The Swedish
order was for si X20.000 NMh
inert gas systems for 250,000-ton

tankers operated by the Salen
Shipping Company of Stockholm.
Another order is from Deutsche
Shell Tankers of Hamburg for

systems to be fitted to five

110.000-ton tankers. Contracts
have also been placed by
Verolme Shipyard, Rotterdam,

and Odense Shipyard, Denmark.

An order worth nearly £lm
has heen awarded to MARCONI

RADAR SYSTEMS, a GEC-
Marconi Electronics company,
from the Department of Indus-
try. as prime contractor for the
supply, installation and commis-
sioning of a ship handling trainer
to be used in a UK maritime
college. Marconi Radar will, use
its computer generated imagery
system. TEPIGEN. allied to a

Dccca ship simulator bridge, to
provide an advanced all-weather,
day and night training system.

* I

FISHER CONTROLS’ control
systems division has received an
order worth nearly £30n.00H for

the supply, of programmable
logic controller and mierp-
processfir equipment lo (He
Royal Aircraft Establishment qr

the Ministry of Defence. The
equipment includes three
programmable logic controllers,

iwo March 4 microprocessors,
stepping motors. encoders
„nd electromagnetic _ counters
together with a console aDd all

necessary, control panels.

Koi Uriah an our langraftfKlrwwMIGftO
-CHIP iHudurapiraur mule to ar id optionee

Solid Waste
Combustion Limited

I (Electronic* Division). 88/38 College

I Road. Harrow HA1 IHE. Middles**.

1 01-863 0635 Tele*: 926213 (Extefll

TheUSSR"
aguideforbusinessmen.

Expandingytrar business? looking overseas? This useful book
contains all flic information you need for establishing successful

business contacts in the USSfC Packed with information about the

Soviet economy, business procedures, contracts and placing

advertisements, it also has a visitor's guide toMoscow and a Russian/

English glossaryof business terms.407 pages. £3.95. Available from:

Central Books
37 GraysInnRoad,LondonWC1.
Iforderingbypostadd 40p forp& p-

ChiefExecutive

To lead tLe oil business ofamajor international group

into the eighties.

i.

f • PROVEN SUCCESS in the management of integrated

oil activities in an international contest is the essential

V requirement.

• UK-BASED: terms are negotiable andwillbe attractive

to those arcady earning over ^£30,000.

Write in complete confidence

to D. A, Q. Davies as adviser to the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT COKSU1XVNT5

IO HALIASt STREET LONDON WIN 6Dj

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

GTE is one of the world's leading manufacturers of communications.

eleetranics and lighting products and our European Corporate Audit

Department has a vacancy for a

SUPERVISING SENIOR AUDITOR

BASED IN BRUSSELS
fc The European Corporate Audit Department performs operational and financial

reviews of our European manufacturing end sales subsidiaries on a semi-
consultant basis with the objective of improving asset management, profit-

ability. controls and procedures. Based in prestigious offices in Brussels, this

position offers the successful applicant a wide variety of experience in every
area of business activity and a chance to exercise leadership and develop

management skills.

ic Reporting to tiie European Audit Director, the Supervising Senior Auditor’s

position shares the Director's responsibilities in the areas of audit planning,

preparing and conducting on-site quality control reviews and includes other

managerial duties as specifically delegated. The salary and compensation
package will be particularly attractive.

ic Applicants should:

it have degree level qualifications (preferahly C.A./I.CM.A./MBA/DFLJvFM)

* have at least 5 years post qualification accounting experience, including

positions with supervisory responsibility preferably in a manufactimng
organization

* speak fluent English with good French and/or. German

* be willing and able to cope with a heavy international travel schedule

(up to 50% 1 -

ir have the ambition to assume a position of Audit Director or Operation
Controller within two to three years

If you. are interested in this challenging international career position, send pour
full C.V. to:

JOHN TOWNSEND
AREA PERSONNEL OFFICE
c/o GTE Sylvania. 21 Rue du Rhone,

1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c. £15,000
A prominent and technologicallyadvanced

textile company, part of an international

group, with a turnover exceeding £B0 millions

wishes to strengthen its top management
team by makingthis new key appointment

The Financial Controller will report directly

to the Managing Director and have sole

responsibility for developing, refining and
running the management accounting

function in its widest sense. All treasury

secretarial and financial accounting will be
a group function. However, regular liaison

wu( be necessary. Success in this role will

bring early prospects ofa Board promotion.

The ideal candidate would be a qualified

A.CA. orA.CM.A., aged not less than 33.

mustbe a good communicatorwho

W.Yorks
wishes to contribute to avigorous manage-
ment team in a Yorkshire environment
where plain speaking is an asset.

Experience in a sizeable modern process

industry is most desirable and applicants

must have successfully set upand run

management accounting procedures
preferably with computers. Salary will be
negotiable around £15,000 and benefits

include a Granada23, non-contributory
pension plus W.P.A. and life cover.

Re-location help available.

Replies, quoting ref. SiBI’FT, accompanied
byCV willbe forwarded unopened to the

Management Consultants ach'ising on this

appointment. JWT Recruitment Ltd..

40 Berkeley Square, London IV7.V 6AD.

COMPANY
NOTICES

The Council si Europe Resettlement
Fund lor Nataumd Rrluam and Over.

Population in Europe

Loan of Flux SOD.000.OOO 7». 1972-87
Holders ot me at-ore mentioned loan
are herewith miorir.ed that the second
annual instalment covering an aasre-
gate amount Ol Flux SO 000.000 has
been elected bv diiwma b» lot which
took place on 27th July. 1979 In the
presence ol a notary public.

The bonds ending with the digit “ 2 '*

have been drawn bv lot and become
redeemable at par on and alter 15th
September 1979 at the offices ol the-
following banks—Banque Internationale A Luxembourg

S.A —-Lurembourn.
—Algeriaere Bank Nederland N.V.

—

Amsterdam.—Berliner Handels - pad Frankfurter
Book—FrxnclortJM.

—Banque de t'lndodilne et de Sue*—
Paris.

Alter the above stated redemption
date the amount ol bonds remaining
outstanding will be Flux a OO OOO OOO.
Banque Internationale A Luacmbourg.

Socictc A nonvine.
Luxembourg. lOlh. August 1979

BANQUE EXTERIEURE D'ALGERIE

U5i3S.000.000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1984

In accordance with the provisions of

me Reference Agency Agreement
between Banque Caterleure d'Algeric

and Citibank, N.A., dated as of

August 7. 1978. notice Is hereby given

that The Rate of interest has been
lined at 11 Vi. and that the Coupon
Amount payable on February 9th. 1980
against Coupon No. 3 will be
USSS0.69 and that such amount h»s
been computed On the actual number
ol days elaosed I1B4I divided by 360.

Bv: CITIBANK. N.A.. LONDON
Reference Agent

August 10. 1979.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
1 978/1 982 U5575.000.000
FLOATING RATES LOAN

Bondholders ol the above loan are
hereby inarmed that coupon No. B
will be payable as lram February 8.
1980. at a price ot USiSB 46 per
coupon, rcoresrntlng 184/360 o' an
annual interest at 11'i^'n covering The
period from August 6. 1979 to Febru-
ary 7. 1980 inclusive.

The Fiscal Agent.
CREDIT LYONNAIS. LUXEMBOURG.

THE GREAT NORTHERN
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

LIMITED
(Incorporated under the Laws or Denmark)

The Great Northern Telegraph Comwry
Limited l™ the Company* 1

) announces the issue,
bv way of capitalisation of reserve:, of share
caoiol of she Company w.ih a nominal value of
D.Kr. M, 240.000 (£1.680.000 a l the ipeCu.1
exchange rale of D.V.r. 18- Cl find for ihe
Company’s share caolul Oy ihe Company's
Art.des of Association). Also. !i was resolved as
ihe Ordinary General Meeting ol the Company
hc<d on ffih May. I)?4 to issue up to O.rlr.

2.530.000 (£146,000) new shares to be ollered
for subscription by employees ol ihe Company.
Following The D.Kr. 3O.24O.OO0 cas-.sal.sas.on

issue and the issue of C'.Kr. 2.520.000. new
shares lor subscription by employees, ihe iv.ued
share capital ol the Company will be D.r.r.

113.560.000 lC7.420.DD0l.

Shareholders are entitled io receive share
capital with a nominal value ol O.ltr. ISO lEIOi
lor every D.Kr. 600 1(31.11) rand so in oropor-
tion for any other number of shares) of shares
held by them, against the presentation ol
Coupon No, 4.

Authorised Depositaries an obtain from
ISlh August, 1979 la list October, IY7? be-
tween 10.00 am. and *

2.00 p.m. on weeVd.iyt.
e cel uding Saturday: and the Bank Hohda.)
Irom Kimbrat SanL Limited. Stock Office
Counter, 4th Floor. 41 8ishoosgaie. London
EC2P 2AA, g Circular giving full damculari of
these arrangements and the related Lodgement
Form.

Shareholder! failing to lodge the relevant
documents by II it October, 1974 must apple
La the Company direct at iu Head Office,

28. Rongens Nytorv, DK-IOIfi Copenhagen K.,

Denmark.

BANCO Dl ROMA
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

LOAN OF US' £0.000 OOO
Hosting rates— 1 97D/1 987 1 991

guaranteed by Banco dt Roma S.A.

Eoncihtiiders are hereby inlormed that
Pitvmcnls relevant to abort loan will
take plait! s'.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY.
Carpprtte Trust Division.
One Bsnkers Trust Place.
NEW VORU N.V. 10006.

and not as indicated on the back ol
the bonds al

BANKERS TPUST COMPANY.
ZSO Pari. Avenue.
NEW YOPK hl.Y. 70077.

CREDIT LYONNAIS. LUXEMBOURG.

CLUBS

TAISKO MARINE S. FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE TO E.D.R. HOLDERS

(One Depositary Share Comprising
10 Ordinary Shares ot Yen SO each)

Hambros Eanlr Limited announce
that COUPON NUMBER S leorescntins
the dividend on the underlying snares
lor ihc year ended 31 si March 1979
is payable n from the 10th August.
1979 at tlse rale ol USV0-2S OlT
Depositary Share less Japanese Taxes
as applicable, and may be presented
for payment at their Stock Office
Counter. ai Btehofuoate. London.
E.C.2. or at Kredletbank S.A.
Luvombmirgeolse. Luxembourg - Vllle.
Luxembourg.

Coupons presented to Hi rr Bros Bank
Limited must be lined on the special
Listing Forms, winch mav be obtained
at their Stock Office Cotmlcr and
must be lodged by an Authorised
Depositary and unless accompanied
bv an Inland Revenue Affidavit of
non-residenee. UK. Income Ta* will

be deducted at the rate or LO IS In
the £ on tl>e gross amount ol ihc
dividend belpre deduction of Japanese
Withholding Tat.

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED.
10th August. 1979.

ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRUE!.
An cihibitian ,n the visitors' gallcr*

ol the Stock E 'Change, open every week-
day irom IQ.30 a.m. to 3 p m. until

September 5‘h Admission iree.

PUBLIC NOTICES
TAYSIDE REGIONAL COUNCIL H

E2m bills issued 9tn August 1979 kn
mature Bth November 1979 at a rate of
1 3-25*64

.

Total applications were €77rtr
and (here are £7.5m bills cumranding. “

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Son- St W.L
01-629 5770. PERSIAN M IN lATUF.Ei.
An exhibition pi se. tureen psgns Irdtn
the Kougnign Shinn amen. until 24-
August. Mon.-Frl. 3. 30-5 30. Tnursr
until 7.



LOMBARD

How to survive

the recession J

BY BRIAN GROOM

BY PETER RIDDELL

THE PROPHETS of gloom and
doom are having quite a time
at present. Whenever half-a-

dozen bankers, economists and
politicians are gathered

together all they can talk about

is the coming recession, the
tight profits and liquidity

squeeze, • the -consequent in-

evitable bankruptcies and the

unstoppable decay of manu-
facturing industry—and ail by
1984. Far be it from me to

spoil the fun (or rather the

self-imposed gloom) but the

next 18 months may not be quite

as horrific as these warnings
imply.

For a start, there are few
signs yet of a recession in the

UK, in spite of all the fears

ahout the future expressed in

last week’s CBI quarterly

survey. Business activity is

quite strong at present; orders

and deliveries have picked up
sharply since the winter and
capacity utilisation is at its

highest level for over five years.

Industry’s demand for bank
loans also remains high and the
labour market is still tight,

especially in south-eastern
England. Moreover, such lead-

ing indicators as the level of

job advertising show no signs

of tailing off. Consumer spend-
ing could turn out to be -flat in

the next few months by com-
parison with the buoyant trade

of the early summer, but the
autumn tax rebates and the big

uprating of social security

|

benefits in November could

boost sales before Christmas.

Nasty squeeze
All this may just delay the

onset of the recession. The
combination of a tight monetary
squeeze, a high exchange rate

and the slow growth of world
trade should ensure quite a

marked downturn in activity by
the first half of ne:;t year; This

could mean quite a nasty
squeeze for many companies
especially those exporting low
margin goods which are sensi-

tive to the exchange rate and
groups already vulnerable to

competition in the home market'
from imports.

But manufacturing Industry
employs less than a third of the

toal workforce and its problems
do not mean that everyone will

suffer. Admittedly, the public

sector squeeze may ensure that
there will not be so large a pool

BBC 1

t Indicates programme
in black and wbiie

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.45
Rnnbarb. 9.50 Jubilee Jackanory.
+10.05 Felix the Cat. 10.10 Why
Don't You . . . ?. 10.35 Children
of the Snow Country. 1.15 pm.
News. 1.30 How Do You. Do?
3.40 Pawn yn ei fro. 4.13 Regional

of alternative jobs in central or
local government as in the past
and this could boost unemploy-
ment But projections of the
numbers out of work have
invariably been.too high in the
past

My main reservation about all

the gloom is that it concentrates
far too much on producers; the
position of consumers should
also be remembered. - As Simon
and Coates recently pointed out

,

the impact of the coming reces-
!

sion is likely to bear no resem-
blance to that of 1974-77 when
consumer spending fell by 4 per
cent over four years. This time
" a combination of North Sea oil,

the rise in sterling and the
switch in resources away from
the public sector will give sub-
stantial protection to the con-
sumer.”

Under-estimate
For instance, the London

Business School has projected a

rise in consumer spending in

real terms of 2 per cent next
year and of 2.7 per cent in 1981.

This could be an under-estimate
since the Business School
assumes that savings will rise

in response to faster inflation.

But it is possible that the cur-
rent acceleration of prices is not
so much of a shock as the 1974-

3975 surge since people have
hecome more accustomed to in-

flation. If savings turn out to
be lower than generally

a .sumed, demand will be higher
and the recession could be less

severe.

Even the pessimists agree
that consumer spending should
continue to rise'— following an
iocreise uf more than. 81 per
cent in the past two years. All
this can be regarded as merely
frittering away the benefits of
North Sea oil while the rest of
industry declines.

Treasury Ministers, under-
standably stress the dangers if

tlie opportunity is not used to

improve the UK's underlying
performance and gloomy projec-

tions have their uses in'.per-
suading spending departments
of the need, for re:traint. But
the gloom should not be over-

done. The Government's medi-
cine is certainly harsh and it

may be very unpleasant for

some, notably many manufactur-
ing companies and those made,
unemployed. But most of us
may hardly feel the squeeze, at
least until the rnidrl&SOs.

News .for England
,
(except Lon-

don). 4.15 Play School. 4.40

Pixie and Dixie. 4.45 Aslerix
the Gaul. 5.10 We’re Going
Places. 5.35. The Womblcs.

5.40 News (London and South-
East only).

5.55 Nationwide.
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Awards..

6.50 Star Trek.

7.40 It Ain't Half Hat Mum.-
S.10 Des O’Connor Tonight
9.00 News.
9.25 The Hollywood Greats.

10.15 Spike Milligan in Q7

THE CITY of Lichfield, in.

-Staffordshire, is proud of its

'long, predominantly ecclesias-

tical history and of its cele-

brated three-spired cathedral,
“ the mother of the Midlands.”
No one would dispute the
grandeur of either.

What is in dispute is the
status of modern Lichfield.,
which, since 1974, has had no
local council of its own—an
embarrassment and an annoy-
ance to a 25.000-strong city com-
munity whose charter dates
back to 1543 and county status
to 3553.

Lichfield District Council,
into which many of the powers
of the old city council were
subsumed in the reorganisation
of local government, bas to
cater for a much -wider area,

of 88,000 inhabitants. In all

fairness, however, it bas not
been neglectful of the most
critical problem facing tbe city:

how to preserve its ancient
character while creating work

,

for Its people.

Lichfield needs, like the giant

West Midlands conurbation to

which it is perilously dose, to

attract industry. The area’s

unemployment rate is 5.8 per
cent, compared with Birming-
ham’s 5.7 per cent and Wolver-
hampton’s 6.4 per cent.

The city is close to the
northern limit of the green
belt which surrounds the conur-
bation, and which is an essential

LICHFIELD

aid in Lichfield's fight to keep
the Jekyll of historical beauty
apart from the Hyde of modern
development.

Mr. Paul Farrow, the district
council's deputy director of
planning, -claims considerable
success for Lichfield in this

respect Tbe Eastern -Avenue
industrial estate.-has, since the
early 1960s, helped both in

attracting companies from tbe
Black Country and elsewhere in
Britain, and in' relocating fac-

tories from the' older part of
the city.

There are still one or two
plants which it would be wise

to move — a foundry remains
m the old sector — but con-
siderable tldying-up has been
achieved. Uchfield-is relatively

unscarred for a place which bas
undergone transition from a

centre for brewing', malting,
flax spinning, coach building
and paper making, to a city

with various modem industries.

notably engineering -and con*

struction.

“The green" belt does not in-

hibit economic development."

says Mr. Farrow. A new 42-acre

industrial estate is being built

by a private consortium, and
among the applicants for a
place od it Is a large multi-

national seeking room for an
office development.

Lichfield's success has been
achieved mostly, with small com-
panies. but the larger combines
have not . been totally absent-

Enots, a hydraulic control equip-

ment company, is part of IMI»

white Bound Brook, a metal

components manufacturer on
the nearby Trent Valley road,

belongs to GKN.
Lichfield enjoys several ad-

vantages. The migration of a

number of people from the

Black Country to the cathedral

city has led to a high incidence

of skilled labour.

Further, it is on the main
London to Manchester railway

line and is, by road, only 20

minutes from Birmingham’s

spaghetti junction.

Lichfield also has the safety

valve of proximity to Birming-
ham and Wolverhampton. It is

able to accommodate a number
Of inhabitants for whom it does

not need to provide jobs. All

these factors have, according

to Mr. Farrow, enabled it to

achieve a better balance than
many green belt communities.

VETERAN trainer Harry
Wragg is seldom represented at

two meetings in a day, and it

could be worth noting that Pat
Eddery rides for him at New-
market this afternoon and again
at Lingfield in the evening.

Annahella. who runs in New-
market's opening juvenile

event, the Isleham Maiden

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,044

i!3 rt«320

M2*
I

TLTl

ACROSS
1 Different climate producing

the IRA (6, 2. 3)

7 Reversible part of overall (3)
9 Sheets taken by railway to

pole (5)

10 You can't say this raid isn’t

cricket 13, 3. 3)

11 Sweetbread ? (4, 3)
12 Pleasure soldier gets from

mushrooms (a)

13 Town abroad at home to serf

(7)
15 Left individual doing solitary

(4)

18 Cry over tiny piano (4)

20 Mean to change single flower

(7)
23 Beast is all right with a

letter from Greece (5)
24 Ex-007 is freed by Customs

(3, 2, 4)
26 Final place for putting native

land without experience
(4, 5)

27 Job for professor of church
music (5)

28 Young lion tamer proficient
in judo (3)

29 Clerical flair for tailing roast

cbicken (7, 4)

DOWN
1 Neat example of adolescent

longing (4, 4)

2 Girl joins upper-class friend

regularly (81

3 Information useless to class

(5)

4 Month since Pole was given

figure (7; .

MM!*’
5 Clothing to shock engineers

within (7)
6 Combine to cross swords at
comprehensive boundary
(4. 5)

7 Pub supported by youth
leader with title (6>

S Outlaw put a stop to it they
say <61

14 Part of day spent in aero-

plane making uniform (7, 2)
16 Officer has no right to fuss

over state of America (8)
IT Policeman abroad upsetting

Reg and me (S)

19 Sanctimonious circle never
first in the field (7)

20 Merchant of Venice (7)
21 Company took off when

beaten (6)
22 Vehicle taken by soldiers to

opera (6)
25 Foreign Office copper's made

to concentrate (5)
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BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Stakes, has made just one
appearance to date. Three
weeks ago at Newbury th’s

chestnut filly hv Habitat out of

the brilliantly speedy Sovereign

could make no impression in

the Chattis Hill Maiden Stakes.

Her backward appearance
.was reflected in the market

—

her odds drifted from an open-

ing show of 3—1 to 7—1—but

she is well thought of, and will

strip far fitter here.
A . half-sister to the Irish

(London and South-East
only).

10.45 Regional, National News.
flO.50 The Late Film: "Duck

Soup," starring the Marx
- Brothers.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the
.

following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.15 Beechgrove
Garden. 10.45-10.50 Regional,
National News.

Wales—1.30-1.45 pm Bys a
Bawd. 5.55-SJO Wales Today.
630 Ask the Family. 7.15-8.10

The Wonderful World of Disney.
10.15 Eisteddfod '79. 10.45-10.50

[

Regional, Natiunal News.
i

Northern Ireland—1.13-4.15 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 10.15 Life*

times. 10.45-10.50 Regional,
National News.
England—5.55-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Variations;

Midlands (Birmingham) This is

. . Roaring Jelly: North (Leeds)
In Conversation; North East
(Newcastle) Disappearing Coast;
North West (Manchester) Cham-
pion Brass; South (Southampton!
Ponderosa Country: South West
(Plymouth) Steam into Summer;
West (Bristol) The Producers.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
4.50 pm Open University.
6.55 Gardeners' World.
720 Mid-Evening News.
7.30 Golf My Way.
3.00 Seven to One.
8.30 Scottish Playbill.
9.00 All Creatures Great and

Small.
9.56 Kilvert’s Diary.

10.05 Top Crown.
10.30 Brecht and Co.
11.35 Late News.
1L50 Closedown.
BBC-2 Wales only—2.3(M-50 pm

Eisteddfod 79, live from the
Field.

LONDON
920 am The Living Body. 9.45

It's More Life. 10.05 Focus on
Soccer. 10JO The Bubblies. 10.35
The Nature of Things. 1125
Barney Google and Snuffy Smith
cartoon. 11.35 Clapperboard.
12.00 A Handful of Songs. 12.10

pra Once Upon a Time. 12.30
Emmerdale Farm. 1.00 News,
plus F.T. Index. 120 Thames

RADIO 1
(3) Stereophonic broadcast.

$ Midium wave.
5.00 am An Pzdio 2. 6.CO Andy

Peeblen. 9.00 imon Sales. 11.00
R.vjio 1 Roads;-ow 12 30 pin NcwsbBOt.
12.0 Peter Pouieir. 2 00 Tony Biod-
burn. 4.31 Kid Jcrser. 6.31 Round,
table. 8.00 Mii.e Re-i. 9.50 Ncwsbeat.
10.00 The Friday Rac* Show (5). 12-00-

5.C0 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
SXO am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (Si 7.32 Terry Wcgan (5
10.03 .Jimmy Younj m. Zimbabwe
Rhodes i a (SI. 12.30 pm Waggoners’
Walk. 12.45 Pe:e Murray's Open
House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
4.15 Much Mora Mugic fS]. 5.01

News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn (S). 6.45 Spurts Desk.
7.02 Martra in fiio Diary (S). 7JO
Sports Desk. 7.33 Fiesta dc Donto •

8.02 Johnny Annoy conducts the BBC
Radio Orchestra fS). 8.45 Friday Night

i& Music Night (S). 9.55 5pom Cos*.
10.02 Victor Silvester Jnr et the Radio
2 Ballroom. 11.02 Round Midnight, in-

cluding 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am You
and i/ie Night and tho Music [S).

Sweeps Derby runner-up, Lucky
Sovereign, and that -smart Per-
former, Flashy, ' Annabel la

could well figure in. the finish

NEWMARKET
2.30

—

Teeamus

3.00

—

Prince Diligence***

3.30

—

Ernej
.
-

, .

4.00—

-Jnlip*
'

4.30

—

BareaDorata

5.00

—

Slithcrazn;

5.30

—

Clooney

UNGFIELD
6.00

—

Calorosa y
6.25—Body .Blow

.

6.50

—

One Off the- Edge
7.20

—

Icato ; •'

7.50—

Khaki Kafci**

8.20

—

Rankin -

without, perhaps, being..good
enough to cope with. Prince
Diligence. An attracll.v& balf-

News.. 1-30 Divorce aqd After.

2.00 Film: "The Battle Of The
River Plate." -L20 The Feathered
Serpent. 4.50 Paul. 5.15 The
Brady Bunch. /

5.45 News. /
•6.00 Thames' News.
6.05 The Wild, Wild World of

Animals.
6.30 Get Some In!

7.00 The/ Krypton Factor.

7JO Wiffner Takes All.

8.00 Hawaii Five-O.

9.00 Heartland.
10.00 News.

IBA programmes are subject to

interruption because of industrial

action

10.30 The Do-Gooders.

fll.15 The Friday Film: " Camp
On Blood Island."

12.45 Close: Personal choice
with Sydney Taller.

All IBA Regions as London,
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
10.36 am Alright Now 11.00 Beginners

Please. 11.25 The Paper Lads. 11.60
The Woo 2 i ea. 1.2S pm Anglia News.
2.00 Afternoon Film. 5.15 Bailey’s

Bird. 6.00 About Anglia. 8.00 Chips.
10.30 Frontiers of Discovery. 11.00
Friday Loie Film—" Tho UFO Incident.''

12.45 am Men Who Matter.

ATV
10.30 am Capiam Nemo and thn

Underwater City. 10.35 Sesame Street.

11.36 Bailey's Bird. 1.20 pm ATV News-
desk. 2.00 Movie Mniinee. 6-16
Alright Now. 6.00 ATV Today. 10JO
Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman. 11.00
Movie Premiere: " Minstrel Man."

BORDER
10.30 am Alright Now. 11.00

Beginners Please. 11.25 The Paper
Lads. 11-50 The Woozies. 1.20 pm
Border News. 2.00 Film. 5.15 G a mock
Way. 6.00 Laokoround Friday. 6.30
Mind Your Languaoe. 8.00 The
Incredible NuHt. 10.30 Summcrsport.
11.00 Late Film: “ Panic on the 5.22."
12.20 am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel LunchUme Nows

and What's On Where. 2.00 Hm.
5.15 Sem. 6.00 Channel News. 8.10
Friends of Man. 6.35 Invasion Road.
10.28 Channel Late News. 10J5
Pastime for the Prosent. tlD.35 Late
Night Movie: "The Amorous Prawn."
12.25 am News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 10JS Alright

Now. 11.00 Southern Report. 11JO
The Paper Lads. 11.55 The Woozies-
1.20 pm Grampian News Headlines.
2-00 Afternoon Film. 5.15 Supeibox.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.10 The Beaeh-
combars. 7.30 The Entertainers. 10.30
Reflections. 10.35 About Tam. 11,06
The Friday Late Night Horror.
" Revenge." 12.35 Grampian Late Nigh*
Hoadlinos.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Sircet. 1126

The Funky Phantom. 11.45 Song Book.
1.20 pm Dick Tracy. 1.00 Friday
Matmuo. 5.16 The Roll Homs Show.
6.00 Granada News. 6.05 Two Ladle*

RADIO 3
~ ~

t6-55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7-05
Overture, part 1 (Sj. 8.00 Hews. 8.05
Overture, part 2 (S). 3.CO Hews. 9.06
This Week's Composer. Schulz fS).
935 BSC Northern Ireland Orchestra
1 SI. 10.40 Ccrtos Bonell guitar recital,
part I t S). 11.15 Interval Reading.
11.20 Recital, part 2. 11.55 Midday
Concert part 1 |S), 1.00 pm Nsws. 1.05
Playbill (S). 1.20 Midday Concert part
2 (SI. 2.00 In Repertory (S). 3.00
Music for Cello and Piano (SJ. 3.45
The Glazunov Symphonies fS). 4.25
Compering Nous (S). 5.25 Homeward
Sound (S>. *5,45 News *5.50 Home-
ward Bound. *6.15 Ai Home. 7.10 Pied
Piper (S). 7JO Proms '78 part 1:
Stravinsky (S). 7.55 Letter from La
Rochelle by Dominic Gift. 8.16 Prams
'79 part £ WsoWriije, Bertok fS>.
9.35 A Musical Journey

1 $). 10.00
Music Now. 10.45 A Polish Violin
Virtuoso (Sj. 11 55-12.00 News.
VHP Only 6.00-7 00 am and 5.46-

7.TO pm Open Unnrorsisy.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Fartnina

Today. 6.26 Shipping forecast.
.
6JO

brother by Prince Tenderfoot

to X-Data, Prince Diligence ran

well on the July course last

month, finishing third at six

lengths to f)urandel in the

Chesterfield Stakes.

Whatever their wate with

Annabella, Wragg and Eddery

look set for a winner of Khaki

Kate has probably improved

sufficiently since her last race

to lift the evening meeting's

Candlelight Stakes. Runner-up

at four lengths to the extremely

useful Rowlandson in York's

one-and-a-half-miie
.

Fountains

Maiden Stakes on July 14,

Khaki Kate will appreciate the

easier underfoot conditions than

she faced on the Knavesmire.

Half-an-hour after the Candle-

light Stakes Rankin loo its sure

to land the Nightwatch Stakes.

Guy Harwood’s roan son of

Owen Dudley is another improv-
ing sort, and he seems to have
scared away most of the
opposition.

Of Todmorden. 0.30 The Jettons.
8.00 Lucan. 10.30 Clapperboard North
Weal. 11.00 The Friday Rim: *' Nevada
Smith."

HTV
10.30 am Alright Now. 11.00

Beginners Please. 11.25 The Paper
Lads. 11.50 The Woozies. 1.20 pm
Report Weat Headlines. 1.25 Report'
Wales Headlines. 2.00 Afternoon Rim.
5.15 Sam. 6.00 Reporx Wen. 6.16
Report Wales. 8.00 Charlie's Angels.
TI0.36 The Late Film: "The Now.
Interns."

HTV Cymra/Wales. As HTV General
Service ev.-upt: 10.30 am-12.00 Eirtcdd-
fod Genedloethoi 1579. 1.20-1. ZS pm
Penawdnu Newyddion Y D'/dd. 3.00 The
Roval National - E.'cteddfod of Wales.
4.00 Sports Special. 4.20-4.50 Adaryn
Dychryn. 6.00-6.15 Y Dvdd Yn Brifwyi.
ID.35 Camera. 11.09 Eisteddfod
Genodlaethol 1979. til .36-12.45 The
Laic Film: " Intermezzo."
HTV West. As HTV . General Service

e>ccpt: 1.25-1-30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.16-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
10.35 am Alright Now. 11.00 Southorn

Report. 11.25 The Paper Lads. 11.50
The Woozies. 1.25 pm Naws. 2.00
Ancm oo/i Film. 5.15 The Snuirrcls.
6.00 Scotland Today—Summer Exrra.
r.20 Weir-1 Way. 8.00 Twist In The
Tale. 10.30 Lets Call. 10.40 Appoint-
meut With Fear: " ir

"

SOUTHERN
10.30 am AJnqht Now. 11.00 Southern

Rcpor:. n.25 Tho Paper Lads. 11.50
The Woozins. 1.20 pm Souihem News.
2.00 Kum Kum. 2.30 Film. 5.15 Happy
Days. 6.00 Day By Day. 6.00 Scene
South East (South East Area only).
6.30 The SquurBls. 10.30 Weekend.
10.35 Talking Bikes. 11.05 Southern
News EfcUa. 11.15 The Late Film; " Fdi
City."

ULSTER
10.30 am Alright Now. 11.00 Southern

Report. 11J5 The Paper Lads. 11.50
The Woozies. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00
Atlcrnaon Film. 4:18 Ulster News
Hendiinos. 5.15 Bvgonos. 6.00 Ulstor
Television News. 6.30 Devine Country.
8.00 The Incredible Hulk. io^O Friday
Night. 10.40 Friday Film: " Island ol
Torror." 12.16 am Bedtime.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed b«

North East News Hnadlinca. 10.30
A'rinh.t Now. 11.00 Southern flaport.
11.25 The Paper Lads. 11.50 The
Woozies. 1.20 pm North Test News
and Look around. 2.00 Afternoon Film.
3.50 Stms On Ice. 5,15 Mnkin* It.

6.00 Northern Life. B.PO Miss Tyne
Tees Television. 10.30 The Fridnv
Night Film: " Freutein Doktor." 12.20
am Epilomio.

WESTWARD
10.35 am Alright Now. 11.00

Southern Report. 11,25 The Papor Lade.
11.50 The Woozies. 12.27 pm Guo
Honeybun’s Birthdays. 1.20 Westward
News Headlines. 2,00 Afternoon Film.
G.15 Sam. 6.00 Westward Diary. 6.3S
Time Out. 10.32 Westward Late Ncwe.
10.36 Pastimes for the Prase nt. tlO.SG
Late Night Movie: " The Amorous
Prawn.” 12.25 am Faith for Lire. 12J0
West Country Weather.

YORKSHIRE
10-30 am Daisy. Daisy. 10.45 Taffy.

11.10 Throe for the Road. 1.20 pm
Calendar News. 2.00 Afternoon Film.
5.15 The Boat Disco in Town. 6.00
Calender {Ere Icy Moor and Belmont
editions). 6.35 Calendar Summer
Sport. 8.00 Survival Spociat. 10.30
Soap. 11.00 "You Can't Have
Everything."

Today including 6.45 Prayer for tho

Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today s News. 7.30.

8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 8.46 The Enchontad Places.

9.0 Nows- 9. OS Baker’s Dozen. (SJ.
104)0 Nowa. 10.05 From Our Own Cor-
respondent. 10.30 Duily Service. 11.45
Morning Story. 11.00 Down Your Way.
11.45 Uston with Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You end Yours. 12.27 The
Enchanting World of Hinge and Bracket
fS). 12.55 Weather: programme news.
1.00 The World At One. 1.40 Tho
Archors. 1.55 Shipping lorecoil. 2.00
News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News.
3.05 Afternoon Thoetre (SJ. 4.00 News.
4.05 Buskora. 4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-
cast. 5-55 Weather: programmo nows.
6.00 News. 6.30 Going Places. 7.00
Now*. 7.05 Tho Archers. 7.20 Pick ol
tho Week fS). 8.10 Profile. 8.30 Whan
Men end Mountains Meet (S). 9.15
Utter from Amonca. 9.30 Kaleidoscope.
959 Weather. 10.00 The World Tomqht:
10.30 The Grumbloweeds (S). 11.00
A Book et Bedtime. 11.15 Tho Financial
World Tonight. 11,30 John Ebdon with
the BBC Sound Archives- 11.45 Juit
Before Midnight. 12.00 News.
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Lichfield: .'preserving the old yet managing to keep abreast of the tfities

/toper Toflor

The city is not ungrateful for

thisi but is unhappy because,,

while achieving distinction in
industrial development, it has
suffered the indignity of losing

what administrative^ autonomy
it previously had. Lichfield has'

always been able to take a joke

against itself.
’ It was formerly

known as the "city of the three
.

Ps”—pubs, parsons and prosti-

tutes—from the days when :lt ;
-

was the original home of the-

Staffordshire Regiment ' But
many feel that the political situ- -

ation is beyond a joke.' J_

The old city council bad wide-

ranging powers. Now the
charter trustees--the 15 coun-
cillors from the city who sit on
the 56-member district council;

—have no power to levy a rate,

to employ staff directly, or to
:

own property. The city's lovely..,

old Guildhall belongs to the :

.

district.
.
>

Mr. Bob Blewitt, ' a Lichfield

district councillor, -is. chairman
of. the Association of Charter.

Trustees, a body representing

'many towns which weremot only

deprived of their- old councils in.

1974, but were denied the sue-

.

; cessor parish councils granted

to surrounding village communi-
ties. He is deeply unhappy about

the fate of Lichfield. “We have
-rates levied directly, In addition

to the district rate, for ' dirties

supposedly carried out within

Ihis city. We should have our

own elected council to take
' charge of it rather than have
•ft- disappear into the coffers of

the district,” he says.

.-..'Consultation on planning mat-
ters, which the surrounding
parish councils have as a ri^it,.

is-granted to Lichfield only as. a1

-concession.

.‘..But Lichfield, along with
.other charter trustee towns, is

launching an attempt to salvage

some of its pride. The guide-.

lines of the 1974 local -govern-
ment reorganisation- preyentijd-

many towns with : more thau1;-

20,000 inhabitants, or which"
made up more than' one-fifth

~

the. population of their dlst

from being given a succe

parish or town council,

the Boundary Commissi'
parish review, that restric

has been altered and Lichf

and many other towns are ap

ing for their own councils.

But even if they are succ-

fuL things would never be
samg- Parish council powers
far from mighty for a pi

which was, between 788 and E

the seat of an archdioc

stretching from the Thames
.the Humber, and which has be

the seat of a bishopric, ap
from a period shortly after i

Norman Conquest, since 6

One wonders what Dr. Jobm
Lichfield's most famous
would have made of it.

Wragg challenge at two meetings EM L.RTA 1 \M EN I G 1
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OPERA & BALLET

'

THEATRES

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5250.-
Roiervsaons 01-83B 3161. -

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA -

Torlghl 5 30 S'ea fried: Set. 4JO Twilight
of the Gods: Wed. next 7.30 The Rhlm--
gold. 104 balcony seats available from

:

10 are an day ol perlorma nca

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 01-240 lOCB,
- SGardencharge credit carat 01 -EH 69091

6-11 Ausust.
THE NATIONAL BALLET r OF CANADA.
Tonight 7.30 and Sat. 2.00: Swan Lake; 1

.

Sat 7.30: BayaderkalMad Shadows/ Ket.'
tantanz. Seats avail for mats.
SS .Araohi seats avail tor ell pelfs from-'
10 am on day ol perl .

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928-3191;.
Until Aug. 29. EW. 7.30. Mat. Sat 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET .

Until Sat: COPPELTA Tonight -Ttrahuit.-
' Bart. Hayworth. Mon. to Ang.^TS: ROSA.;
LINDA. Aug. 22 to 29: LA SYLPHIDfc

SADLER’S WELLS- -THEATRE, Jtoukwr
Aie.. EC1. 837 1672. Until Aon. . 18.

DANCE THEATRE OP HARLEM
:c«e. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30: -tostant CC-,

Bookings, on 837 7734.9505. - -

. Tomqht and Sat -email: AJIeoro emiant®.
Brnniera- Mirage. ' Agon. Doug’a- _Sbt.-':

trvg]; Serenade. Troy Game. .Man/festa-
tlnns.- Four- Tonraoraments, Mon and- Toes
{me]- Shewss cf Evening. Adsgietto No.
S. The Greatest raas dc deUd. La Cot.-
salre (nas de deux). Forces of Rhythm.

GARRICK. CC. 01-838 *6oi. Evas. 8.00.
(sharp) Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and B.3Q.

GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S -

DEATH TRAP , ^ .
- BEST THRILLER." Ohr. Te egraph. •.

.- “ VERY INGENIOUS. VERY-FUNNY, ’

VERY EXClTING. 1'.n!L Tlrne*.-

GLOBE TMEATRt. CC. 01-437 1592.
-TSoSr to Frl. En. a.OO. Mats,- Wad. 3.00.'.

THEATRES

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-838 B
. .. Credit cards 01-7S4 4772.
BILL .

PATERSON . . . OK «rf «
rare young lions of British Theatre, v

Whose life is it anyway?
. play of the year •

by. Brian- Clarice. “ Momentous PU
I orae -to sen - IL" GoardJan._:

' — I orae to stm -Tt." Guardian.
CC. 01-437 1592. 4 Eva- 8. Sat. 5.45 and. 9.45. Rrd. one

. 8.00. Mats.- Wed. "3. 00^-. ~ Maftngc -Wed. 3.00 2nd GREAT YEAR
S 5.00 and 8i30- - ST_ MARTIN-:;. Credit CanH RlalLlS

THEATRES • .

ACELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Lte.-ifiigs at 7.30.

Mats. Thurs. at' 3.00. Sats 4-00.
' GLORIOUS FARCE." Dally Td.

JOHN INMAN in -ir

CHARLEY’S AUNT“ Thoroughly Wllovabte ” Sun, Td.
** Laughs acw irgdy.".N cl World-

ALBERT. From 8JO am Hid. Suns, -836
3B78. CC beckmgs 836 1071-3. Ergs.
7 45. Thur. and Sat- 4.30 and BJ10.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME JS

. - LIONEL BART'S-'
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSaCAt-"
Financial Times.

GILLIAN BLWN?f^MAttMRCT BURTON
Pzrtr rafts and student stand-fc> grail.

ALBWYCH. CC. 836 8*04. - Into. 836
5532. Fuliy air-conditioned. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In reperto re.
Tornsht. tumor. Mon. Tuca 7.30.
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA tsrJd out to-

.
mghil. Writs John.O,K'«ire,

i Wild oats
fmwt oerf 15 Aug.] and Bulgakov's THE
WHITE GUARD fwuxt pirf. IT Aug.i
RSC also at .THE WAREHOUSE <*es
under Wl.

.In
BODIES

by James Saunders
"THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES."- Daily Mali.
BODIES

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN ITS
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. OINSDALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE 15 WORTH GOING
MILES TO see." Bernard Levin.

BODIES
“MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT 1 INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." Ev. New».

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2U-

*

E»s. a 0 Sal. 5.0 and 8.0. Mai. Th. 3.0.
IAN CHRISTOPHER

LAVENDER TIMOTHY
JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAI" GJn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Dally Mail.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious . . do tee •L” Sun. Tim«.
Monday la Thursday B.30. Friday and 1

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.NOW IN ITS 4lh YEAR!
L«w?»t nriced. best snats in London.
SJ.oa £3.S5 £1.60 plu s lSP temp memo.

,

AST03IA. Cherlng X Rd.
-

S. CC 01-734
4291 or 439 6031. Mon-Thurs. a om.

Fr* and Sat. 5 and B.4-5 om.
LIVE ON STAGE

, "G R E A 5 E"
"ENERGY AND VITALITY and SHEER i

EXUBERANCE.'- Daily Evoress.
'G R E A 5 E"

"AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS '

'GREASE'
_ SHOULD BE." Tbe Sun.
ITrouo b:ckjnjs al-4TT 3856.

Chuurcn i; orlfcl
|

CAMBRIDGE. 01-936 60S6 Also OOens
Sun. II am-7dm CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon to Frl B.a. Th 3.0 Sat 5.0 and B.30

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

.TK!P,lLMft£.
N ‘

T BEEN A musical in !-LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT 1

COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT," F.T.
Reduced prices for Groups'
01-437 3856 and 836 BOSS

Student SUfldfav £1.50.

“4XGIATE THEATRE. 01 >388 7824.
387 9829. Tom Slounard 1 latest play
DORP'S hamlet, cahoots macbIW
Py British America Ropertorv Com-
B

inv. World Premiere tour. Must 00 to
5. Scpb 2no." Funny . . . knockabout farce," lm-

prcsslrc . . funny . . . slabs of Shake-
speare which chin the blood."—D. TEL.
'• Inspired compression of tho tragedies."
—FIN. TIMES.
“Zany rarce . . . unrelenting Jokos."" Ingenious . . . beautiful scholarly Jape.”' U oh tom no canoon Hamlet.”—GDN.
"Comic triumph."— E. NEWS. "Splendid
Intellectual slapstick."— e. STANDARO.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2579.
Mon. -Sat. 9 00. Mats. Frl. and SaL 6.30.
THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION! From 8.30 Ml Incl. Sun.
930 3716. CC booking* 836 1071.
Man.-Timrs. 8. Frl. A Sat. S.50 and 8.30.an McKellen, tom bell
"I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.''.

Punch.BENT .

by Martin Shermaln. .
Directed by Robert Chetwrin.

"-FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE. DIGNITY AMD

PASSION." Gpaidtoti.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thun.
E*S. B.OO. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15.

OH1 CALCUTTA!
.."The nudity Is ctvnnlnp." Dally Tel.

1 0th INCREDIBLE YEAR.
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-036 B10B.
En. 8 pni. Friday nnd Saturday at G pm

and B 45 pm.
The .

Rio IrintMMu
BRASIL TROPICAL

"The dunerrs vlhrate
.
oscRfaie and

pulsate while topless, vet retaining their
baiiMec binoln amf beads. E. News,
BOOK NOW—SEASON ENDS SAT.

AUG. 18.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-83G 8108.
Opens Sootemher zsth. Pruvlows from

September 21.
CAROL MANNING In

HELLO DOLLY I

with Eddie Bracken
Box GfiKe now open.

FORTUNE. '836
' 2238. E 8.00. Mats.

TTiura. 3.00. Saturday 5JW and B.OO.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

Saturdays 5.00 and BiSO -

ANTON RODGERS -

GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

-ANDREW C. WADSWORTH •

i-. - DAVID HEALY In*-, z*
SONGBOOK- ... - .

• A new musical by '

.
--*

-MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
*'~A TOUCH OF MUSICAL. MAGIC/'.-
'-"NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF TOIS

'

-YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY."-FIN.
' TIMES. "VERY FU«NY. -.OFTEN
-HILARIOUS. RECEIVED .WftW. DE-

1' LIGHT." EVG. STAND. " THE .CAST IS
BRILLIANT." EVG. NEWS. -

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC.'ffl -958^7755
Etunings at 8.00. Mau. Sat. 2.30; .

- IRENE HANDL. AMANDA BARRIE" to
TEN TIMES TABLE by Alan Ayckbourn

"Non-siao laughter."^ Gaily. Mirror.

HAYMARKET 01-930 9B52
Everengs S.OO. Wod. 2.30

SaL 4.30 and SiOO ...
‘ KEITH SUSAN
' MICHELL ' '

a
HAMPSHIRE

THE SHERLOCK: HOLMES MYSTERY .

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD'
>. • by PAUL GIOVANNI-

;*. "This kind of sdedaele .1 cariuot recall
'.'-'efctce bayhezd . terrMc sbrif. News

j

MR MAJESTY'S. - CC -Qt-930 66^
j Cvenlngs 8.00: Fr*.. "SaL 5.1S;*ml S.4S

ST.. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards B36 1442
Ergs- 8. Mat. Tire*. 2.45. 5tt. 5 .and 8

-
- AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
. WORLD'S. LONGEST-EVEfi RUN '•

.- 2>tlT YEAR .
.•

STRAND. 01-636 -2660. - Evenings 800/
MaL Thurs.-3.I». 530. 5.30 and 8.30

NO SEX-PLEASE — •

' WEHE BRITISH -' • • -»

- -LONGEST. RUNNING COMEDY IN '

.
.. .

.THE WORLD
. ;

TALK of' THE town: CC. 01-734 5051
-AIR -CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS

-CELEBRATING 2T‘ YEARS • ?
From a.OO, Dim no and Dancing

9.30: SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

At 11: BUDDY GRECO
.

VAUDEVILLE CC 01-836 9988 -

Evs. 8. Mat. Wed. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8.30
.

V. EDWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION

,
by T, S. ELIOT . ;

“Sheer Magic," Financial Time*
.
'.TW* H EHcrf's greatest play." . Tel.

i. , . Thb Tlmpti-u Is willy atr-oowdllloned

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
• 01-834 1317

Evgs.,730: Mau. Wad. and SaL 2.4S

'"BLOCK®UCTTNG SMASH-HIT
• - MUSICAL--" Daily Mari
- Beat Musical of the Year . 1978. E.- Stand.

it New Fats 'wafierMuilcaf Shaw ' " J Garden. Box Office . BSE MOB. Roval .

-

"A RIOTOUS HIV’ D»ay Mafir . -A Shakewesre Co. Tonight 7^UX -Premiere *

ULANT^-TOe B^^EWDRhAANCE,L Howard Bremen's SORE THROATS.
ArZ.Z- Til I nunnlrii nu^r. am —u— m .OH nMH. Not

. WAREHOUSE* Donrear Theatre.

JUBILANT. 'THE BESTTEWO;
•OF ANY KIND IN LONDON . . j.'About .the power ol seu and meoey. Not

;
-- •

. • . »»•«“« tor . ctiWdren. All seats £2.10.

» in Chi- a ato
,91?

-StMffnM'fel.10. Adv. brigs, frora Aldwych

FIFTY WO^r .

'

' WESTMINSTER. CC S. 01-834 0283.
OF LEMNIfStUCE. ' t^a.?.4_S..MatS.. Wfd. «nd- Sal. 3-00_BITS OF LENNY ;BRUCE .•

“SHEER BRILLIANCE;* W» Out •

THE MIKADO
..

“WITTY PROVOCA
“A funnier evanli

LYRIC THEATRE

In the*«78 P

Whafs On
n»e Stage

«
C > -01^37 ,36
ed. 3off.Sat. 3.0

MIKENICfSl-S .
" ;

"TWO RARE AND, SUPREME
PERFORMANCES/' GuanMjr

"EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Y<i"EXTREMELY
MAYFAIR.
Evenings B.OO,ngi B.OO, Sab.

A DAY IN H
A NIGHT IN T1

A MUSICAL

lew Yorker

1-629 3036.
untf 8A5..

rr IN THE^ UKRAINE
MUSICAL REVUE _

- .Noy. 151-Jan. 19*1. Bcok viattrdar - *

Ring 834 0283 2
YfHITBHALt. CC. 01-930 6692^7765- >
Monday- to Thuiiilay .8.00. Fn. and 5at. «

' 6.10 and Z 50-
IFI rOMU

vil la a faotBomplnff, wfiating. action-

oMKtd African tnusiel." New* of World.
. FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL CC. 01-436 63lT Twice
iWgMJy at .BJIO and 10.00. Sun. 6 00
•. arid a.OO. Paul Raymond uresents RIP

OFF. The erotic nsraerience of the modern .

era; Fourth great year. Now showing ,

new second edition. New girls, new acts. -

oeworoduction.

" Superlative non-stop eomedY." E.
" Lauob riot . - sheer bin . - .

be nUssed.".S. EiraroM. ‘The i

E. News.- WYNDKAWS. From -3-30 am Ind. Suns.

SlR* ^ L
MirX ™ " ENORMOUSLY

0
' RICH

-rr-
T —

-
,

-—— Mary O'Malley's srevsh-hit comedy
NATIONAL THEATRE. •SJ.CC. 928 2232. ONCE A CATHOLIC
OLIVIER (0«" s*3S>iJgii raiiNTKY

" Vprv funny Evening News
7JO sharp. UJUM5OTVERED raUNTRY .. sure*,* coroedv of sex and religion.

by Arthur Schmttier »n a <ervon oy Da„y Tc(.
- makes YOU SHAKE WITH

Tom Stopoard:
. . LAUGHTER." Guardian« YOUNG VIC. lii 6363. E^s. 7.45^

Timor. 7-45. The PWlandarer.
COTTESLOE ism.nll aLditsriarn). Ton t-

& Wimat 8.0. WINGS bv Arthur Koore.

Excellent cheao seas ftom -10 am.

day ol oerf. all 3 theatres-' _Car .flat*.

Rcstaurant92B 2033. Credit Card boofc-

I nos 928 3052. Air coMlHonUw-.

ran ylC- 1 01-92B 7616.
-OLD VIC COMPANY .

Derek Jafcobi n HAMLET tonight 7.30

ROMEO AMD JULIET opens Aug. 14.' The
OTVERNMENT INSPECTOR MMhMML
M. PADLOCK-MISS, IN HER^TEENS
ooens. Sedt. 25. VQ4
SAW opens Ort- 11,0 88 wo^,(,

Premier Nev. 7
.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PR^CC. *86 MSI .
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
Tofrisnt^^S. Final pert* tWMrrow 2.30

and 7 45. Next vr-eK DOUBLE BILL ulus

TWEUYH jSght: Shaw's OVERRULED

.

lunchtime today 1.15. -

OPEN SPACE. 387 GP69. Tws-Son B am.
David MameYS A LIFE IN THE THEATRE
^Fr«ldie jeuws and Patrick Ryecart give

imprwilve- Dertormanre* eerce
t

laaahs.” Time Out. - -

PoTaCF- Ttc. 01-457 6834.
Mon.-iws. 8

amisT
ri-^w^R 8

B

”'.

by Tftn RN« and Andrew Ltovd-Wcnber.

Aug. 75.
CHILD.

- Visiting Company in NIGHT
A nriw. musical.

CINEMAS.
ABC f'& 2. Shaltosburv Ave. 336 8861.
Sen- txjrfv ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
1: THE DEER HUNTER IX i. Wk. A Sun,
2.15. 7.30. 70mm Derby itereo.
2: LOVE AT FIRST BITE fAA). Wk. and
Sun ZD. 5.0. 8.15. La:c Show Sat 11.15.

CLASSIC 1. 2. Hayrearfcet (Piccadilly
Circus Tubei- 01-639 1527.
1:. J. R. R- Tolkien & THE LORD OF THE

NTS PICCC. 488 MSI. RINGS lAl.ln Dolbv stereo. Prgs. 12.30.
ER NIGHTS DREAM 3.05. s.ag, B .2o .

^
'nal perft lJmorraw 2-3P 2; Lee- MarvWi. - Robert Shaw
weefc DOUBLE MU. ojtt* AVALANCHE EXPRESS 1A1. Progi.
dT. Shaw's OVERRULED 2-00. 4.70. 6.25 8.3S.
1.15.

'
3: Georue Ham ill on Susan St. James

7 6069- Tnev-Sonj9 am. e^&
nRST BJTC ,AA1 1 '25 ' 3-40-

t LIFE IN THE THEATRE ff-OO- BZfl

and Patrick Ryecart. give CLASSIC 1. 2, 3. 4. Oxford Street. 636
onmanres eerce 0310 fooo. Tottenham- Court Rd. Tuhej:
hit. - _ 1r J. R. R. Tolkten'i THE LORD OF THE

C 01-4S7 555a Wtt^lAI. in ^o» Jtcrca Pml 12 J®.

UttST^'^WOTAR
8 40

2: BUCK 'ROGERS ... IN THE ZSTH
5? uVwlr^lJmilVWcbhe r

- CENTURY !A1. Prog*. 4;i0. 6.25. B^5. ' .*•

A^rcw UO^-WCDWr
J. XEKTOCKY FRIED MOVIE IX?. - i

CC 01-437 “ 7373. Progs. 2 CO. 4.Z0. 6.30. E.45.
SJRYNNER In

.
Barker. . Richard Betlciwaie. •;

ind Hammeretnln's
.

PORRIDGE *A». TO RUSSIA WITH -

KING AND I ELTON *U>. Prog*. 12^0. 3^0. SJS. •

w Vtrginl* McKenna 8.30. - - - _

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373.rnujuii-™^ [JRYNNER In
Rodbon and Hammeretnln s . I

THE, KING -AND J

Aho'Sttrrlhff Vtrginl* McKenna. -

-TOTLINE 01-437 2055.
'

Evenlnsft 7-30- Mats. Wed. at-2A3.
|

pBW&W r,

S&.1Sk V£2
ZrSFJt

MAGGIE Shjnro po^Kk^ER to-

A ROW play to« TOM STOPPARD
mrefwtf 1W p«er Wood

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening ' Standard Drama Award - •

PICCAOBLCC'TWn 8.30 am Ind. Suns.

Eva. a. Tho- 3 Mid e.-Sar. 5^30 and 8.30
PETER BARKWORTH . .

. .--HANNAH GORDON
-lit-Brian ciarb*t new ate* •

.

CAN YOU"HEAR ME AT TW BACK?
“WONDERFUL PLAY WITH

,WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES-'' NoW
“ARTICULATE AND WITTY." 0. Bra. .

•A snPERKY ABSORBING PIECE OP
.

ENTERTAINMENT." Tbe Sun •

PRINCE ' EDWARD. cF 01-437 6877
Evenings 8.00. Mm. Hum.. Sat. 3.00

EYITA
by TknTWW end Andrew I 'nvd-Webber

Directed tr* Harold Prince

PRINCE. er. WALM. ee- 01-930. B6P1
Card ‘Mftl'ip ^71 INS. Mo*., Thur*.

8.00. FrL.and SaTi. 6.00, and .8.45 ...
Micnv? Dc-i-is-*,. Dnicle Grav

.ALAN AYCVPQI ir'N'S rrcmH-hM Comedy.
- '-.DEDROOM FARCE

“If van- don’t sue me." D. E*p- -

A NnttenM Th«?frc Preduction ' -

P»er -600 -Prefcrma reel

QUEENS THFATM. 'S'_ CC. qi-73d' l1W-
EWti SJIA San. 5 90. and 8.1 S-

- : -Wea. mat. 3J"
GEMMA PATRICIA
JQMCS nOUTLEDOE-

•AND A.MiCHTINGALE SANG .
The.oew comgdv Kv C P TAYLOR

.
r “SUPEJa.'* P. Elm. .

RAYMOND -RKVUEBAR. CC/734 1S9S.
AT 74m. 3i.OO. 11 -OT re. Open* Son*..

PAUL RAYMOND ore&rttn - -

. THE -FESTIVAL OF. EROTICA - .

-2Znd eenailewaf year.. . .- Mly. aintowiihaiita. - - -
1

ROYAJ-VcOURtT 730 1745. ~A* *Coi*d^

,t‘i r i
Vil*

CLASSIC Lekestcr Seuara. 830 69’S.
Alec Guinnret Mark Haenll STAR WARS
•U. Prose. 17.33. 3.00. S.30. 8 00.
Reduced pricre tor children.

CLASSIC POLY. Orlorn Cirt>iS lUwr
Regent S4.1 . 637 gasa. the muppet
MChnE tUi. Prooi. 1-20. S-3S. SJ5.
9-10. Rwiirceil artce tor chfloree.r

CURZON. Curztxl Street. Wl. 499 3737.
FuJtv Ar-Condlrkmed.

- ACE R6MICK In
. . _ THE EUrideukS <U1
Progs. 2.00 fnot San.J. 4.00, 6J10. 8.40-« near Deriectlon at ono could wHh
- - -a t«»t of a fflm." Alexander walker-

.
Crenlpg Standard-,. .

~
.

LEICESTER SOUARE: THEATRE. 930 5252
THE CHINA SYNDROME <A). See.
progjw 01v. doors aoeit-.ll.6Q, 4.IS^7-4S;
-Late Wght Show Frit and Snta. Doora
open ll.lS pm. All aoMt boMcahle.. •

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 Gill.
-.MODNRAKER lAL. 5eo grit. Weeks doom
Opel J .00- 4.20. 7.4S. Sun - doors ODPn

1.00.

--. 4.20, .
7.45. ' -Late moht show

TumL-Set.- doert open 11.IB pm. All teats
totrtifn 'n aefraree. at Bov Piece or try part.

COfON MARBLE ARCH W2. 723 201 1-2.
.' MOONRAKER 1AJ. Sep. Mtrft. Wk*. dears

.
mkil jT.oo. -AT.ZD. 7.45. Son. doora open
3.00. L4S. utte^NKrht snow Fri. and
Bas .11.75 pm.-. Evening, pert, end week-
enai-Btolc in idvaret. •

,

• •

PRINCE. CHARLES. Lerif. So. .437 8181- -

- EAGLE’S WING.tAJ
.•.Seo- Parts., daily nre_ sunotyi US.
S.SS.'-SJS. ' L«e -dhow. iwiaMfy ii.is.

- Srato Bookohle lricawted Bar. -

STUDIO S. Octera Clrmv 437 3300.
.- -Llr<d -Bar. THE DEER HUNTER f*i. 1245
4-OS, 7.30 - -.Late .Show Sat. TO.SD.

ART GALLERIES

KMfffirinodc
1

f^
C
d?

,

4Starit.

ROYAL' COURT - THEATRE - UPSTAIRS.

^

7JO 2954. Last .PPrtt. .Taa't. Tr*"r &
B MARIE AND BRUCE

.
bv. bv

ROYALTY. ;,cc 01-403 78004. ' MALL,
MotMeyThorMav' evening* B oo. Friday PASTE
SrSoand 8.00.. . . EXH18

bubbling brown sugar untu-:#
* One .-of; tug musical*.

• - - N. o> W --

BOOK NOW twos ' SAT.,' AUO.'-3Pc'*.-TKftTB- . .,,..11 . 1111 i n iv j -u ' —j i.»r — . Gane-L

EXHIBITION, 0*By IlML- AdU
.
1M. " .

- untu-.AoaBN- i4wi. - Adm. jan. - ^

MALAGA LLEJtlfiS,^ jrse«*« SAY3- :n
"by. - . -

aWto-i. :rv.'f.

Vja L^v£>
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THE ARTS

Cinema

A touch

P$:

: .‘/ A good "ballet -brings,rewards
•

1

• i • dancers as_3velLas^to aud-
' r

. . nees, as FUI&proved od.Wed-
ssclay. 'The NationaL Ballet of

7 anada, who; lUvetiejeri', under
. imething ^ol -an ,“interpretative

oud thusjarVth& tfeiek, put..
- • - -. ieir bestfeet- forward fbrAsh-'

• .” >in's .sunny iriaat*Tpiec&,>and
raked an altogether brighter.;

;•—
;

appier company. : >; : v. • . <

~ Leading . tbe. performance,-

'

s

laren .
Kaiii ancT '>l\Frank-

.
•'

. ugastyn brought; .endearing
’

..-.'.“anth aria sweeliiess of' feeling:
‘

» the lovercKiiirfs unaffected
-

;

ay with List’s mime dream of

7. V ' - • parried joyr the. uttefsincerity.
V f their reunion • whfin’.Cbias;

•
.. -arings from under the sheaves,

*
. -/'ere moments ’oF/irresisrible

. ^narm. Their 'jamt;-account 'of

..

:

-ie dances was flefct; Assured; /

. r
; 'iere are sunr.ffiOB&nts when

.
xeater precisian :of : outline is

.

• eeaded in showing :^.'Cori1in-.

ity of the-'choireography; but
-— -—^ ae" great' -jcw^field; duet, had

"vie right joyou^pulse,-and hap-

'asEzSz?**. mess warmed their ' dancing.

•GEEMENT CRISP

. With Peter Schaufuss the role

of -Alain- acquires • a novel but
entirely'

1

valid quality. He shows
the

; poor zany' as someone, know-
ing what;he should do. and con-

triving; to set it shgfttly wrong
.through nerves and a . wild

enthusiasm for the moment.
Splendidly ", danced-—Schaufuss

. is also1

, to pull off some sort of

a double,by appearing taler as
j

OsteSr^ihe- part gains from: his

brilliance of physical utterance,

notably in his first solo. There
are moments when brightness

;

of temperament ciita through
the character, but the compen-
sation is in the impetuosity with
which .this Alain makes his

mistakes.
The company .reading is

sound; 1
it Jacks something in

-subtle!y^-aod the performance
was one in which, if a property

,

could misbehave fcat's-cradle

ribbons:. .
flower-pot; broom;

cockerel's costume) it damnably
did—but it argues Canada's
national ballet as an .ensemble
able to sustain a fine work with

j

honour.’ -

The -China Syndrome (A),
Leicester Square Theatre'

Edinburgh Film Festival

Rankin’ Movie. ICA
Paul Rotha, National Film
Theatre

There is nothing like a dose
of up-to-the-minute newsworthi-
ness to rejuvenate a dying
movie genre. The Hollywood
disaster cycle, seen last week
staggering towards senescence in
Beyond the Poseidon Adventure,
may now be seen quaffing from
the elixir of topicality and look-
ing a firmer, fresher proposition
altogether. The China Syndrome,
in case news of it has not leaked
out in your direction, is about a
near-fatal accident at a nuclear
plant in- California: and about
the attempts

,
of two television

reporters (Jane Fonda and
Michael Douglas) to expose the
cover-up -that follows and to

Point a warning finger at the
dangers of nuclear energy.
This disaster film a these not

only stars Mr. Douglas but was
produced and masterminded by
him. Having nursed this pro-

ject through three changes of

screenwriter (Mike Gray, T. S.

Cook, James Bridges) and the
belated building of an entire
new role for the late-signed
Jane Fonda, he must claim a
touch of genius for making the
film seem so fresh and all-of-a-

piece. And a touch of macabre
clairvoyance for having brought
it out in America just two
weeks before a reaJ-life, carbon
copy nuclear misadventure: the
near-meltdown at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
The story premise is simple

hut effective. Fonda and
Douglas are filming a Roving
Report on nuclear power at a
California plant when a nasty
tremor shakes them in the
visitors' gallery. Their guide
dismisses the incident as
“ routine,” bnt Douglas keeps
his. camera whirring covertly as

panic breaks out in the control
mom (chiefed by Jack Lem-
mon). Whisked back for pro-
cessing and for expert opinion,
the film soon .reveals that the
mishap, far from being routine,
was close to being an example
of — the “China Syndrome.”
Which Is vernacular for a melt-
down disaster in which a hole
is burned through the Earth's
core, fancifully as far as China
(or, for us, Australia) but
actually only far enough for it

to backfire, and shower up a

Albert Hall/Radio 3

lethal dose of radiation into the
air. -

How Fonda and Douglas

prise a confirmation of the

truth from the at-first-guarded

Lemmon; how they try to pre-
sent their findings to a Nuclear
Safety Convention; how Lem-
mon is nearly bumped off for

his connivance, in a car crash;
and how be escapes from that
to ” hi-jack ” the nuclear plant's

control-room, threatening to
precipitate disaster unless he is

allowed to broadcast a full
expose of the accident on TV'.

All these you will learn, in
addition to receiving from
director James Bridges an
object lesson in how to put a

thriller together with nary a
crack in the structure of
plausibility or a pinhole in the
continuity of suspense.
Jane Fonda, making magic

with minimal means as she did
in Klutc, turns her sleuth-
reporter role into a serio-comic
ronr de force. Coiffed in siren-

red hair and exuding plastic

charm, she begins as one of
those chatty American news-
casting hostesses whose merry
quips and toothpaste smiles
render down all news into wise-

cracking trivia. Her growth as
a character during the film

—

by the acquisition of a social
conscience and a determination
to mine the hard truth from
beneath soft-core news releases
—runs neck and neck with the
shrewdly proliferating com-
plexities of the plot
The villians of the piece are

of course (who else in a film

starring Jane Fonda?) the
wicked capitalists who own the
nuclear plant and try to hush
up the scandal in order to pro-

tect their licensing application
Id build a now reactor in
another state. The film is rife

with tut-tutting about the
dangers of laissez-faire capi-

talism. and with scenes of these
nasty tycoon persons scowling
across boardroom Tables or
lowering down from sinister
eminences. It's a left-wing
equivalent of the Reds-under-
the-Beds syndrome, and just as
dotty in its alarmist hyperboles.
But that reservation aside—and
it's a digestible one—The China
Syndrome makes riveting and
persuasive viewing: the best
Hollywood thriller in ages.

*

The 33rd Edinburgh Film
Festival is about to open, with
as promising a line of new
movies as it has boasted in

zWnermann Oboe
Concerto
MAX LOPPERT

ICA Theatre

.
-
” "

by MICHAE L COVENEY
. The full.titie rof :Andy Smith’s

antalisingly miisi-

. ,al is The Strange. rCdss of Dr..

:. ekyCT andMri/rHyd^y The True
tory. A . aqldf-,Vdead : -stage.

vurruundefr.by -gray ' drapes, is

lopulated by a^tiseme,. rather .

ost-looJring ballerina /and two
ctors,.

;one ( of ,'thari'
.

playing
.; 'ekyll, the ':*$£&- ;his-.importu-
nate lawyer.-? ’Jekyirs:

1

.
man,

.’Pole, and other ;
small parts anr

^Iso taken by tfie.dud, but most
.*£ the 90 ihimrtes is spent riomg
. sort of TSahdptAmy - on the
wirling mists' and

;
yellow fog

"

f Hyde's xmdcirwor|&.

The Iawyer~(i&ln M&cheH)- is

istening to; Jekyll's last words
-s received on * . crude fecord-
ng. Three musicians

:

'pitch' in
rith some footling background

music, which is at least some
1

relief’ from .the awkwardness of

the writing. Jefeyll holds forth

at one- point on “the most
• horrible natural disease .which

-kills of all."

The: other actor, Michael

Carter, -'like Mr. Mitchell, is

competent but curiously lacking

in personality. I am surprised

to see 'that the enterprise, which
has many wanr. stylistic echoes

of Ken ; Campbell’s The "Strange

Case, of' Charles : Dexter Ward
is. presented by Smith and

/Goody,- who would have done
-• bettdr fp have appeared in the

show themselves- Mel Smith
and Bob Goody have done one

.good show together but seem
to hav^ retired on an Arts

.CouncH.subsidy. All very sad.

Hull Grundy gift on display

- The British - /Museunt: ' his

.
mnouncetf that the -Hull Gruxidy

lift of Japanese miniature

lecorative arts is now on per-

nanent display in the King
Edward Gallery,

Elizabeth Halt:

"The gift of Professor and Mrs;

J. Hhll Grundy consists of oyer

SCO items, all but six of which
-are Japanese. They represent a

major addition to the museum’s
collection of Japanese decora-

tive arts.

..Bernd Alois Zimmermann’s
Oboe" Concerto dates from 1952;
in’ style it seems to stand apart
from the later and more cele-

brated Zimmermans composi-
tions. Marks left upon the con-
certo by notable earlier figures

Of : 20th century music are
readily, apparent — the first

movement is entitled “ Hora-
mage h Strawinsky," and in the
second and third the night-
ijmsic manners of Bartok and

,

the rigorous counterpoint of
Hindemith are worked into the
invention in strange and
fascinating ways. But the music
sounds ** composed." a creative

response to potent music in-

fluences rather than a cleverly

ironical collage of them.

Venturing a possibly rash
generalisation after my own
introduction to the work in

Wednesday’s Prom performance
(Heinz Holiigcr and the BBC
Synipbony Orchestra under
Michael Gielen), 1 would say

that the concerto is a much less

JStrikiiig achievement than such
later works as the opera Die
Soldoten and Canto di speranza
far cello and orchestra; but that
from it emerges far more
appreciably the sense of an indi-

.vidiial musical personality.

rTherje is something very attrac-

tive about the crispness or the
first movement, exercise d.u

style, its Stravinskyan neo-

classicism translated into a
more

.
complicated harmonic

Idiom; and something restrained

•arid
.
poetic, about the " Rhap-

sodies that follows. The notes
&e succinctly placed; the instru-

mental environment is dry; and
yet a kind of expressivity seem-

ingly foreign to the $tyle comes
through.

. ft is conceivable, though, that

by NIGEL' ANDREWS
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Jack Lemmon and Jane Fonda in
1 The China Syndrome ’

recent memory. True to her
championing of young American
directors in her excellent new
book The. Mode Brats (buy now
while stocks last), festival direc-

tor Lynda Myles has stacked the
Edinburgh programme with U.S.

movies, including new work
from Brian De Palma (Home
Movies), Martin Scorsese
(American Boy) and Jonathan
Demme (T/ic Last Embrace).
Special events include a tribute
to Nicholas Ray. the Hollywood
director who died some weeks
ago, a clutch of new films from
the cineraatically emergent
Philippines, and a symposium-
including films and discussions

—on the theme of Feminism
and the Cinema.
The British participation is

hearteningly strong. Ridley
Scott's Sci-Fi thriller Alien,
which has been gobbling up
box-office records in America,
has a special late-night screen-

ing. and also present are Ken-
neth Loach's Black Jack. Chris
Petit's Radio On, Alan Clark's
.Scum, and T/w? Tempest, a

guaranteeably weird version of

Shakespeare's play by Derek
(Sebasfiane and Jubilee) Jar-
man. The film festival lasts from
August 19 to September 1. and
you should turn yourself in a

northerly direction and go and
visit.

-*

The ICA is currently present-
ing a season called “Britannia
Waives The Rules: Empire And
Resistance." Racial, cultural and

religious tensions within the
British Isles seems to be the
theme, although it is a somewhat
catch-all season which manages
to juxtapose Arthur McCaig's
Northern Ireland documentary,
The Patriot Game, with Horace
Qve's tragi-comic feature about
black immigrants Pressure, or
David Kofi's embattled Black
Britannica. with Don Letts's

inchoate Rankin’ Movie.
The last-named. Press-shown

last Monday, is a celebration of
Reggae music filmed on Super-
8 mxn in the far-divided locales

of Kingston, Jamaica, and
Notting Hill. Faced with the
technical problems of chang-
ing cassette-reels every three
minutes. Letts has made a vice

out of necessity by giving the

film a choppy, fragmented look
that is obviously supposed to

say Hooray-this-is-Cinema-Verite
but actually induces irritation

and sore vision. There are
some nuggets in the film, how-
ever. if you take the trouble
to pan for them.

Paul Rotha, that eminence
grise of British documentarists.

is occupying the screen on the
other side of the Thames. The
National Film Theatre is pre-
senting a season of his films,:

and you may therein savour the
craft and intelligence that made
World of Plenty, Laud of Pro-
mise, and 77)c Life of Adolf
Hitler. Also look out for a rare
and rarely shown Rotha feature
film. No Resting Plade.

the heightened emotional colour-
ing was the particular contribu-
tion of the soloist. Hard to
imagine a more poetic player of
Zimmermann; Hoiliger's tone, so

peculiarly his own in its blends
of bite, plangency, and dra-

matic vigour, wrests from what-
ever music it undertakes a fierce

communicative intensity. Not
hard, however, to imagine a

more precisely cut orchestral
accompaniment. It was, alto-

gether. not one of the BBC
orchestra's happier Prom even-
ings. In the opening Mozart sym-
phony, the “little” G minor,
K1S3, the strings were like a

shapeless woollen garment
draped over wind and brass,

,

smothering rhythmic forward-
ness, draining life from ' the
phrases. Bruckner is not a com-
poser one would immediately
have associated with Gielen; his

account of the Sixth Symphony,
in many ways the most difficult

,

of the mature works to bring
off successfully, was in the main
stolidly shaped, rawly and
crassly sounded, and punitively

devoid of spiritual content

EMI launches

Harveys series

EMI Records (UK) has signed
a contract with Harveys of

Bristol to sponsor recordings,

under the title “ Harveys of

Bristol English Series.’’ of music
played by the Bournemouth
Sinfonietta.

The first record in the series

is “Music of Delius." arranged
and conducted by Eric Fenby.
Further records include music
by Arnold, Avison, Britten,

Tippett and the first complete
recording of the Delius Inci-

dental Music to Hassan.

irthe

RIO DE JANEIRO-OCTOBER17& 18 1979

HE. MinisterKarlos Rischbieter, Minister of Finance., Brazil will give the
keynote address at this second conference to be arrangedby the Financial

Times with. Varig Brasilian Airlines in Rio de Janeiro on 17 and IS October

1979.

. The conference willprovide an opportunityto hear espositions of

governmentpolicy.Aniniemational panel ofspeakers mil assess the outlook

for Brazil, its relationship withthe United States andwiththe European
Community and the implications ofthe energyproblem.

For full details ofthe coiiference programme please complete andreturn
the coupon below. ,

Brazil-the OUTLOOKX
Brflcken House, 10 Ganna

POR.THE 1980s
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Streep

London.EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4383
Teles: 27347FTCONFG

DAVID MURRAY

*T C-

Nothing ‘ went', better Id
/Wednesda^fl Sdfitb Bank Sum-

.
''''j?36r Music ith^Mprarfs : little

.
^^wascmic Fuuerjij JIukic;- when

^OMean-Bernard;
; _ Pommier ;

led

”
.

. Sternly, v and sweetly,

. teening. woodwinds* rising- over
;ts hollow sonorities.

: It is "a

?teoe - that -can hound merely
opaque; Poiniriier arid -' the::

English • Cfc'ainber -^Orchestra
• uade

Lit' ^d~ pur*

.
Joseful without--ansdemly haste.

.
The. rest of: the; progrinnne

displayed the; same- marks of
houghtfu] Without -quite;

" achieving- -a ; bdmpaxShle ;
cbnvic*

. ion. Ponuhi€ir ; conducted the

E-flat Concerto, K. '482 (not the

one originally advertised ) from

. a lid-less Steinway, which did

not flatter' -his deliberate hut

soft-grained attack: anyone

hanging by his heels from the

microphone-plug above the stage

•might well have heard a

stronger and more exciting P®£
formance than that which

- reached 'us in the stalls, which

was .remote and decidedly mild.

'Theresas less exuberance m
the Rondo than It deserves; the

.Badura-Skoda cadenza Pommier
usedT'js^aampeninglv ingenious

(and ,too tong), and the sotto

trace return of tiie.theme seemed

‘a misplaced .finesse.

None of
.
which is to say that

Pommier’s 'reading was ever

less than amiable and civilised,

which goes, as well for Anthony
Halstead’s

-

account of the 2nd

Bom Concerto. In the nature of

the. ease—any horn concerto is

Obviously a dangerous tightrope

—the orchestral part generally

passes unnoticed; but this time

Pommier . had been fastidious

with it, uncovering many happy
touches. Mr. Halstead was
reassuringly secure in his taxing

part, though, his diffident manner
. was at .odds with the cheerful
throst. .of his playing iri the

Hondo (it Is no myth that a good

guess about which wind instru-

ment a man plays can be made

just by looking at the player,

but Mr. Halstead bears the out-

ward and visible signs of the

other sort of English horn),

pommier allowed him little

room to expand in the Andantft;

and later, in the 34th Symphony,
the conductor lost some of the
warmth of the music by holding

1

the Andante di molto to a crisp,

tight-lipped Andantino. The
outer movements of the
Symphony crackled brightly: if

there was little spontaneous
flow, there was plenty of

intelligence to compensate.

Please sendms further details ofBrazil—Tke Outlookfor the19S0’s

Name (BLOCKCAPITALS

;

Company

Address

AFINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
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years

IN THE late summer of 1976
M. Raymond Barre. newly
installed" as French Prime Minis-

ter. gave himselF three years to

knock the country's economy
into shape. Now that those three
years are nearly up, M. Barre's

mission is still far from com-
plete. Inflation is at worrying
levels, the trade balance is mov-
ing into deficit and the Govern-
ment is making every attempt to

batten down the hatches as the

waves generated by the latest

round of oil price increases

threaten to sweep over the

decks.

Oil price

It would be wrong to conclude
that M. Barre has failed. He
cannot be blamed for not antici-

pating the oil price increases

that have thrown out some of his

original calculations. And in

comparison with a number of

other countries, France has so

far nnr fared too badly. The
franc has held up well in the

European Monetary System and,

hardly sinprisinely. outper-

formed the dollar. Until

recently the balance of pay-

ments has looked healthy, and

in January this year industrial

production reached the highest

level since before the 1974 reces-

sion.

But since then ihe nutlook has

deteriorated. After a series of

downward revisions in expecta-

tions. economic growth this

year is now not thought likely

to be more than three per cent

ar best The increasingly'dismal
outlook for the second half of

the year was a major factor

behind this week's decision to

stimulate the housing and public

works sectors. At the same
time, the Government is con-

tinuing to urge industry to step

up its investments to prepare

for the harsh competitive

climate of the 1980s. Investment
has remained slack despite two
packages designed to boost it

. so far this year—largely because

j
of the generally depressed inter-

national economic outlook. The
recent rapid rise in interest
rates will not help to reverse

the trend

Protecting franc

The rise in interest rates has
come about al least partly in
order to protect the franc as
the review of the working of
the European Monetary System
this autumn comes closer. If

the franc has hone reasonably

well so far. it is not immune
to speculation. It has not be-
come the steady, hard currency
that was one of M. Barre's
initial aims—even if its perfor-
mance against the dollar has
been a useful restraint on the
upward movement of the oil

import bill.

Another of M. Barre’s targets,
the conquest of inflation, has
proved even more difficult to
achieve. The rate l5 now into
double figures, and despite a

temporary respite in June, the
underlying trend appears to be
firmly upwards. It is stilL of
course, below that of Italy and
the likely British level in the
coming months. But M. Barre's
stated aim of bringing the
French inflation rate down to
that of Germany is only being
achieved, in so far as it is, by
the upward movement of the
German rate.

Energy saving
The oil price rise has

obviously not helped—even if,

according to some estimates, it

has only accounted for under
1 percentage point of tbe cost-

of-living increase in the first

half of this year. Next year it

is expected to account for a

massive FFr 30bn (over £3bn)
increase in the country’s import
bill over 1978. The Govern-
ment's response

. has been to

introduce further energy con-
servation measures and warn
the country that living stan-

dards cannot simply be pro-

tected through wage Increases.
Last week. M. Rene Monory. the
FiConomy Minister, pointed out
that it was much more sensible
in the .long run for people to

forgo increases in their standard
of living rather than price them-
selves out of jobs.

The Government's main prob-

lem in the coming months will

bc_to convince the trade unions
of "the validity of this point. The
Communist CGT has already
begun to warn of an intensified

pay campaign this autumn. That
sort of warning is not unusual.
This time. - however, the more
moderate Force Ouvriere is also

taking a belligerent line— an
ominous sign for a Government
that has often relied on the

FO’s cooi-headedness in the past.

Their bark may be worse than
their bite. But with the pres-

sure increasing all round, and
his original targets still largely

unfulfilled, the one thing that

AT. Barre does r.ot want or need
is a “hot autumn."

the rails

THE HALF-YEAR figures for

British Kail are not on the face

of it too frightening. A loss of

£10m on -4 weeks of operations

represents only about 1 of 1 per
cent of turnover, so that it

might seem that quite a mar-
ginal price adjustment would
restore viability. The fact is that

British Rail is talking in terms
of a fare increase of 20 per

cent, because it well knows that

the figures are a great deal

worse than they look. From
the railway point of view, new
fares must provide for still

sharply rising costs, and for the

service of desperately needed
new capital for re-equipment.

Futile

From the national point of

view the figures are, of course,

much worse again. Unfor-
tunately the UK habit of mixing
revenue subsidies and capital

write-offs makes it very hard to

estimate just how much the ser-

vice is costing us. All the same,
the fact that governments of
every colour think it worthwhile
to support rail services—and
there is now talk of an EEC sub-

sidy—suggests that it is futile to

suppose that railway problems
can ever be solved by applying

a simple commercial rude-of-

tJnuiJb.

So far as the most expensive
services are concerned—the
commuter sen*ices with their in-

tense peak problems—there is

no realistic alternative to rail-

ways. Our majojf cities grew up
round railway networks which
were profitable in a period of
low interest rates and large in-

come differentials between the

average passenger aod the aver-

age railway workers. Social
change and inflation have
turned profits to losses, but the
physical necessity remains,

rural services fill a social need.

Tbe only questions are how far

the commuters themselves
should pay for this service (and
perhaps whether they should
pay out of taxed income), and
how far the remaining burden
should fall on national finances,

local finances, or on more pro-
fitable rail services.

When it comes to railway in-

vestment. other questions arise.

Railways are generally energy-
efficient when fully loaded:
railway equipment lias i long

working life (the rolling stock

now needing replacement is 20
to 25 years old) sn that infla-

tion and high interest rates

throw a disproportionate burden
on present rather than future
operations.

All this suggests that the pre-

sent Government, like its pre-

decessors, must be prei-ared to

commit a basic sum to railway
support before it can ask the
operating Board to show a

“surplus” — the block-grant

approach which has proved the

best compromise between sub-

sidy and efficiency.

A distinction

It might then be argued that
the Board should be allowed the
fullest commercial freedom; but
there is another distinction to be
drawn. It is reasonable that the

Government should seek to con-
trol investment in the loss-

making services, which may
actually lead to larger losses.

What is not reasonable is that
Whitehall should rob the
system of normal commercial
freedom in financing growth in
its profitable services. For
example, the freight service is

actually short of some 200 loco-

motives. and hampered by worn-
out rolling stock. Vet British

Rail has been forbidden to lease

the necessary equipment, as

other enterprises might though
large funds are available for

this purpose, and permission
would be needed even for
investment financed by users*

pools.

Duties io face
However, if the Board is to

claim greater commercial free-

dom. as it should, it also has
certain duties to face. It can
hardly claim this freedom as
long as it does not allow the
private sector access to its own
equipment orders: the monopoly
of British Rail Engineering is

inappropriate, and almost cer-
tainly costly. It cannot expect
users to provide equipment
unless it can be operated to full

capacity at week-ends, for
example. In short. British Rail
cannot operate commercially,
even after subsidy, unless its

labour force is prepared to work
commercially, facing competi-
tion. providing service when
users want it. and contributing
to efficiency. This remains the

toughest problem for the Board.

After the executions

BY PATRICK COCKBURN

L AST MONTH’S discovery
of a high level con-
spiracy in Iraq, followed

by 21 executions on Wednesday,
raises the spectre of instability

in the world’s third largest oil

exporter. It also dealt a hard
blow to the common front of

conservative and radical Arab
states opposing President
Sadat's peace agreement with
Israel. In many ways it is

the most important internal

political change in the Middle
East since the Iranian revolu-

tion.

Up to the beginning of this

year the economic, and potential

political, power of Iraq was
seldom recognised in the West
Since tbe fall of the monarchy
in 1958, successive rulers in

Baghdad have been largely

absorbed by the complex and
sanguinary business of staying

in power.
Yet Iraq, with a population of

12m, is the most heavily popu-

lated Arab state east of Egypt,

and it is unique in the region

in combining a relatively large

population with very substantial

oil revenues.
The size of Iraq’s military

forces emphasises the point. At
the end of last year it had
212.000 men under arms, heavily

equipped by the Soviet Union.

This compares with a mere
58,500 men in the Saudi Arabian
army. Had Baghdad's detente

with Syria solidified into close

military co-operation the two
countries would together be

fielding combined armies of

almost half a million men
and over 4,000 tanks. The
military influence of Baghdad
is ail the more potent given

the partial disintegration

of the Iranian army. This
makes the Iraqis the most
powerful military force in the

C-ulf. Inevitably Saudi Arabia

can see some advantages in
co-operation with its northern
neiahbour ncainst whatever
threat emerge-- in Iran, parti-

nilarlv sfnce the departure of

the Shah into exile created

doubts in Riyadh about the

value of American guarantees.

Growing oil

revenues
This military strength is

backed by growing oil revenues.

This year they should total over
Slobn. Before the oil shortage

sparked off by the Iranian

revolution, Iraqi production was
running at 2.6m barrels a day.

Since then it has increased

to 3.3m b/d, and possibly higher.

Capacity is about 4m barrels a

day. Reserves are more difficult

to assess.. Prolonged disputes
with the western oil consortium
the Iraq Petroleum Company,
(nationalised in 1972) during
the 1960s limited exploration

but the Iraqi Oil Ministry has
claimed that they total a poten-
tial 95bn barrels. This makes
them the highest in the region
after Saudi Arabia.

In common with other oil

producers, ambitious plans for
industrialisation and agri-
cultural development— drawn
up under the influence of the
euphoric mood created by the
1978-74 oil price rises— have
been beset by infrastructural
weaknesses. Tbe current $49bn
five-year plan has been unable
to cope with lack of skilled
manpower, law productivity,
poor managers and a byzantine
bureaucracy. But since objec-

tives were always far more
modest than in Iran, the
consequences, of these failings

are unlikely to be so far reach-

ing. With the Iranian revolution

Iraq became the second largest

construction market in the
Middle East. - -

Up to tbe end of last year
this potential military and
economic power was not exer-

cised. Fear of Iran on its

eastern borders and a bitter

feud with Syria kept the country
on the fringes of Middle East
politics. Unremitting verbal

hostility toward;- Israel was
combined with actual passivity.

The ruling Baath party in

Baghdad persistently denounced
its neighbours for betraying the
pan-Arab cause, but Iraq
remained safely on the sidelines
of the Arab-lsraeli dispute.

This policy was usually inter-

preted in other Arab capitals as

meaning that Iraq would remain
absorbed by its own internal
problems. Neighbouring powers
were always prepared to

exacerbate such difficulties. Up
to 1975, for instance, the
Kurdish revolt in the north east

of the country received some
support from Washington, as

well as the Shah. This tied

down the bulk of the army and
absorbed much of the increased

oil revenues.
The first Sadat visit to

Jerusalem in 1977 brought no
change in Iraqi policy. Agree-
ment with Syria, after ten years

nf bitter animosity only came
at the end of last year. But the

new alliance had an immediate
impact in the wake of Camp
David. Indeed it was a major
error for Washington at that

time not to perceive that Iraq

was strong enough largely to

replace Egypt as an ally of
Syria and Saudi • Arabia. The
detente with Syria immediately
changed the political centre of

gravity within the Arab world.

It was the real basis for the
Baghdad summit at which
Saudi Arabia' and the smaiier
Gulf oil producers agreed to

stringent /measures against

Egypt.
The end to Iraqi isolation

had othe.p' consequences. Better
relations' were established with
Saudi Arabia. Cloyiogly phrased
declarations of fraternal amity
were exchanged with Arab
states previously denounced by
Baghdad. There was an exten-

sive purge of Communists, 21
being executed in 1978, and
relations with the Soviet Union
rapidly deteriorated. When
North Yemen carac under
attack from Aden earlier this
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the minority Atawi sect) is In
part. an attempt to mask the
deep sectarian divisions in both -'

-countries;. : . . ;

Irr the past Saddam Hussain,.
. an extremely skilful politician, •

has been able to hold a tight
grip on the party .by successive'
purges. His normal technique

.

is to - isolate his enemies', be
'

they Kurds, Shia or Com-
munists, .and then to - crush '

them. There are now. signs that
these' forces, ere combining

-

against him. They., are ^en-
couraged by the - revolutionary.-
climate . in the "area

. following"
the fall of the Shah- Bat. the
key ta their success .will begain-
ing support within the piting -

party
1 and the anuyi

: This. is the.,
reason, for. . the Government’s-
savage reaction against - last :

month's conspiracy. , . ,,

Comparisons

misleading
year Iraq Provided strong obsessively secretive. Within"fc..

J
the SCO, Muhie Abdel Hussain.

^ 'suddeh coHanse; of the
diplomatic backing and a ?300m week diplomats were offering ; Masha di, was a Shia. . Though scab 's' apparently! mnnnmhiP
loan. observers a choice between fiyj&. tiie majority of the. Iraqi popu-. 'regime last year iias

Friendly noises were also different conspiracy theories;: Jatibn comes^fro.m this. seict the
: abna«t-aDS sign i'mUmtB&id'

'

made towards West European The only one which attracted; Sunni minority monopolises Middle East being seen aVai

'

countries. A year-long trade little support was Baghdad's upper ranks of the party arid: 'nrecursor tn revolution

•DAMASCUS

^
\ | R Aft

•AMMAN.

\ /JORDAN^.

S A U D
A RIB \ k

Saddam Hussain—effective ruler of Iraq since the ea^Iy 1970s but now under pressure
since last month’s attempted coup and this'weeKs executions.

Baghdad in early July. Recog- bers of the Revolution Com- RCC members, enthused by between Saudi- Arabia and/fian."
-'

nixing the new position of Iraq raand Council who oppose^ Khomeini’s revolution iff Irani But it is in Iraq, with its large
as a crucial lynebpin of Middle Saddam Hussain were threes.-' and the rest, look unlikely rihee Shia - population* and tradition

"

port France, which had always for unity with Syria and 1 dppq- rather that opposition ' within
invested diplomatic time and sition to the vigorous suppress the party would look to' the

This threat to the stability of -

the Baathist government 'should’,
effort in the country, reached sion of dissidents from Iraq’s;, Shiites for support. This -is all- not- he. exaggerated. But its:

4a fnl'o Qtim tnne ChU rant ; 4Via thmaotanCnir . _ *

position, is now weaker than, at
any time over ‘ the past five.

an agreement to take SOm tons majority Shia sect j
;

the more threatening because

of Iraqi crude in 1980. After When. President
-

Assad -Of most of the lower ranks of the
the fall of the Shah the country Syria visited Baghdad in June’ army are drawn from the.
began to look like an island of- to discuss uniting government majority community. If it does' come -under attack-.

.

stability. - and party in both countries he - * V'.-v. there must,. be. ! fcome doubts-

*

was faced with unacceptable A niiMAniKr about-the, position of Itaq-as a
ti conditions by Saddam Hussain. /AnifTltJXlLY stable .alternative, to Iran as -a .

This angered the latter’s, £~j. - " source- of oil supplies. Stich a -

'

_ , . colleagues who took the Bsutth’s: IflCtOF ^
'

^development would be- particu-
"

health declared pan-Arab philosophy : / . larly worrying to .countries like
1

more seriously. They are par- A more convincing, explana- France, Italy ah d Brazil which'
'

Ironically, so the government ticalarly strong in tbe fanny .

' tion of the coup bid is animosity have looked to Iraq as a major
now claims, many of the leaders and they seem to have- hesn

.
against the family of^ Saddam

. source -of. crude imports,
who greeted the visiting foreign supported by former President Hussain. Since the coup of 1968, It- also-.Iputs . some question

dignitaries were already plot- Baler. Inevitably the failure of:- which brought..-the Baath to. marks oyer the;future of Iraq-'
ting its overthrow. On July 12 the unity talks weakened the^power, control ' has -. been con* -as-, a ..long-term market for..

-

the Secretary General of the alliance between the. twoi centrated
. in the hands of exporters. - Difficult, though it

Revolution Command Council countries. £ leaders from '.Tifctfk,. a ;tpW®L.is to do business. in Baghdad,.

-

(RCC) was stripped of al!posts. The attempted coup- may w.elt* north of Baghdad,-.' This -is. re-', many exporters; see.it as second
Three days later President destroy it Baghdad's thinking inform) by family lihks;

.
Sad-- only to -Saudi Arabia; in long-

Ahmed Hassan al-Bakr resigned is that, if Syria was not actively dam- Hussain and Bakr .are term ; potential. Unlike the

and was succeeded by Saddam involved in the conspiracy, the cousins. Saddam's "brother, thinly populated- city states of

Hussain. The latter, though conspirators wanted closer Barzan is believed to have been the Gulf, ; It has ah ever-growing
.

nominally only vice-chairman of unity with Damascus. Since the promoted 'head of intelligence -capacity, to.. absorb investment,

the RCC. has been the effective common Arab front against in July, while his; first cousin Unlike "Irani the government

ruler of Iraq since the early. Egypt was Iargly based on the is Minister of Defence. - Con- has.: so far ; generally avoided

1970s. Two weeks after his Syrian-Iraqi axis, this now looks scicus of the narrow -regional ; large prestige projects likely to

takeover as President five lead- extremely fragile. Saudi Arabia and family/ base bf the top be axed by
.
- any succeeding

ing members of the government and the conservative Arab leaders, the government *ozne regime,'-'. . -

and at least 250 party members states will, not modify
-

their years ago instructed its -mem- The .country is still a long

and officers were arrested or deeply felt hostility to the

executed. President al-Bakr*s Israeli-Egyptian treaty over-

resignation had become inevit

able due to his failing health,

but may have been accelerated sigence.

by the need to deal decisively

with the plotters.

In spite of much speculation
tbe exact form of the conspiracy wholly convincing.

bers to drop last names '<such way from revolution, and

as al-Tikriti) revealing tribal or Saddam Hussain .. is certain

night, but in the loqg term they regional affiliations. to liquidate- any sign of dissent
may well modify their inIran- This narrow base from which Before Iran this might have

the leadership is drawn has in- been , enough. - Bat the

Initial assumptions tJiat the evitably led to splits within the attempted coup shows that

coup was directly linked to the Baath Party. Indeed the pan- ruling party and the array are

not Arab ideology of the Baath not themselves united. The
Party in both Iraq and Syria monolithic, image created by

revolution in Iran are
Of the

remains unclear. The Baath senior party officials arrested fwhere President Assad and the government during the past

party has always been only the secretary general of many other leaders come from five years has been brokesL.

UTTERS
GEC’s year
of the salesman
Somewhere in the ranks of the

General Electric Company
(GEC) lurks a happy man who
made more from the company
aver the past financial year than
his chairman and his managing
director put together.

Reading the company’s annual
report, published yesterday,
with my customary keen
interest, I saw tbe column
“ employees’ emoluments ex-

ceeding £10,000." There are some
575 of them (from a workforce
of 184,000). and they range
between £10,000 and £37,500.

Then in solitary’ splendour,
comes a figure in the £102.500-

£205,000 range. By comparison,
the chairman. Lard Nelson of
Stafford, gets a mere £45,000 for

his pains, while the highest paid
director—can it be other than
Sir Arnold Weinstock?—receives
£60,000. So I asked the country’s
biggest private employer who
this well-paid individual is.

GEC would give no name. A
spokesman would only say that
it was a senior salesman in tbe
company's computer division

—

one which has done well in
recent years.

It seems this man has been
selling GEC computers at a
furious rate for the past two
years, but that payments on the
computers have been made in
the past financial year, bringing
him his bonuses in a lump.

“ This is a freakish occur-
rence," said the spokesman.
" We don’t expect it to happen
again."

Name dropper
The most ambitious accounting
merger ever attempted already
seems to be finding itself in diffi-

culties, even though the agree-
ment to form the new group was
announced only two weeks ago.

The proposed new firm will

be the first of the international

giants not to Iffve an exclusively

Anglo-Saxon base. Among the

European founder-members are

'They’re lost without TV
commercials"

the biggest firms in France, Den-
mark and the Netherlands and
rhe No. 2 in West Germany. Tbe
UK firm is Thomson BIcLintock
and other members come from
the U.S.. Switzerland. Canada
and Australia.

Unfortunately the group finds
Itself unable to agree on a name.
Adoption of one of the existing
titles has been ruled out, since
this would imply that one firm
was taking over the others. How-
ever. since the announcement
was made, the main decision
taken by the founding firms has
been to reject a proposed
neutral title. This lack of agree-
ment bodes ill. say accounting
rivals happily, for the future of
tbe merger.
The new group’s own prob-

lems of nomenclature are not
the only ones created by its

formation. Its gross operating
fees will be at the very least
SSOOra.a year, putting it well
up the traditions !ly-n3ined Big
Eight league of international
firms. Only the lcacue will now.
presumably, have to be retitled
the Big Nine. Perhaps a suitable
title for the new firm would be
Number Nine:
Whatever its troubles. I am

confident that the new firm will

be able to handle two-figure

arithmetic. One cannot always
take such matters for granted.
The recruiting brochure from
the accounting firm Edward
Moore and Sons says that it now
numbers 33 partners, with 16

based in the City. The ** remain-
ing 16," it adds, are elsewhere.

Oliver’s recruits
The Dartington Trust, famous
for its connection with progres-

sive education, is opening a

business school in North Devon
to teach middle-aged executives

how to start up on their own.
The first nine-week course
begins in October, and the Man-
power Services Commission
plans to put 12 applicants
through it at a cost of £11.500.
It has just started advertising
the places in tbe West Country
Press.

The Trust has put £500,000
towards the project, which will
include a local merchant bank
and mutual insurance company.
The bank aims to channel
money from institutional in-
vestors towards promising
schemes devised by the
students.

Heading the enterprise is

Oliver Stutchbuiy, former man-
aging director of the Save and
Prosper Group. Stutchbury led
the “ Abolish the GLC ” party
in the 1977 local elections,
arguing as a former Labour
Alderman that the GLC did
nothing that could not be done,
hv th® London Boroneh s'

Association at a fraction of tbe
cost

In Chelsea he received 800
votes, but the other 31 candi-
dates polled less well, leaving
the party with an uncenerous
0.66 per cent share of the over-
all London vnte. After that his
enthusiasm for politics waned.

Stutchbury told me yesterday
he had firm views on teaching
business management. Two
weeks of the course will be
devoted to lectures from
successful businessmen, with
time available for rigorous

cross-examination of tbe prob-
lems new projects were likely
to lace.

Handlebar hero
A call for help has arrived from
Carl A. Minor, a retired banker
in Missouri. Later this month.
Minor will be coming to Britain
to search for clues about an
ancestor named Thomas Stevens,
who won passing fame in the
1880s by riding around the world
on a penny-farthing bicycle.

At this time of renewed faith
in pedal power, Stevens should
be a cult hero. But little is now
known about him. “I shall be
going to Berkharastead, Hert-
fordshire, the birthplace of
Stevens as well as my maternal
grandmother," writes Minor. But
he has been completely unable
to discover what happened in
later life to Stevens, who was a
reporter for the New York
World at the time of his youth-
ful feat.

In the library of the Royal
Geographical Society I found
Stevens's two-volume Around
the World on a Bicycle, describ-
ing his 13.500 miles of bone-
shaking across America, Europe
and Asia. He seems to have had
so many hair-breadth escapes
from wild beasts and bandits
that he simply may have settled
down afterwards to placid
obscurity.

Hard headed
A recruitment party conducted
by a Bristol company last month
was a great success, according
to its staff magazine. “It ran
from 6 pm until midnight, and
during that time two cases of
gin and three of whisky were
consumed. As a result 21 men
have applied to join the com-
pany, the Brst applicant arriving
on the morning after the party.”

I hope he held his job as well

as bis liquor.

Observer
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- A name that's recognised can inspire awe,

en.yy or, in this case, confidence^.

/. It’s a name with a reputation for accepting

only the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An.assuranceAor the wine-buyer .

that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped. .

. . ..
'.- A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.-

-In other words, a name such as ours can
.

soriiefcimes be all -the guarantiee you need.

. Because when it says Bouehard Aine on.

.

the label, it says a lot for the wine.

readthe small printfirst

\

JlurmtTtdy specialists andshippsH offine.itrine
J
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TO ANY Government arrtrioag

to curb public expenditure, the

£100m spent annually on subsi-

dising overseas stndents meisf

appear -eminently suitable' foe.

sacrifice. No precedent has been

set by the Conservatives'.' pro*

posal to phase out the €0 per
cent subsidy by charging the

... full average cost of courses in

,r .
"> 'United Kingdom .universitiesr

polytechnics and further etiuca-

'tion colleges to the' bulk of
'
, foreign * entrants; from the
'' autumn of 188(7. AL similar step
• was '/under esamination . two:

". years ago by the Labour'

; Government; although it even-
. tuafly renounced control'' by

• price ih'7favdur of limiting the
. -

;
• influx from abroad by the
imposidou .of quotas,..-.

- Nor is a prccedent’set by
•

.
'• the Conservatives' decision.'that

• this autumn—a year foadyancQ
of the"’ proposed"- gra'dtiai: re-

moval of the. subsidy—there
will be a sharp Increase "in the

.=. tuition fees of overseas students
. : already enrolled in-. the Stale

institutions of " post-school ' edn-

. cation. It - was - also '. Labour
j which broke the tradition -of

charging only nominal sums.

r’„
^ t>DjJ5W-' Raised fees

“X? '
- - • . . .

Worried by
.

the foreign con-
s^<v, tingent's 'growth- from SLOOO to“l;

*h approaching 80,000 over the
decade' to 1977-78, the previous

- - Government steeply, raised the
'

1

fees paid by the 65.000 or more
: not aided -through the Overseas-
Development Ministry or educa-

; tional institutions* “ hardship
fimds.". The average . increase

* imposed for 1977-7S was 60 per
cent. By. comparison, -the in-

'

’crease- "this.. 'autumn- VriU- be- -33

percent.

But- although saving an
:

esti-
’

" mated : £6m id .. the., current
financial yea r, : ton .'raised "fees

wlll'stiU 1 eavfe three-fifths of the
‘ average unit; cost of the

* -foreigners’ higher-/ or. further

"i education- to be : met- by: UK

/taxpayers. NSo .to phase out the
subsidy from September, 1980,

yotoff require this. 'autumn’s
charges to be multiplied, bv
two and a half. , This would
.-imply—at current

:
prices—-feci

of £3.075 for new postgraduates
(how about 22 per cent of the
-overseas -total),

; £2,356 for
undergraduates (44 per cent),
and £1,300 • for', sub-degree
students (34 per cent).

The '

charging, of." “full

economic costs” can ;be sup-

ported with strong argument by
eduction "ministers required by
the' Cabinet to cut- perhaps
£2'00oi this year and £_4p0m nest
from projected annual education
budgets of roughly £B.5bn. Mr.
Mark Carlisle, Secretary for
Education" and Science, and his
political colleagues" will -doubt-
less maintain that -the subsidis-
ing of overseas students enter-
ing- from. 1980 onwards, could

:
be continued only by commen-
surate reductions In educational
provision for British youngsters.
Privately, ministers are already
sSying that the subsidy is a

remnant of Empire—half of the
foreign contingent 'still, come
from the Commonwealth and
UK dependencies—which the
country must recognise that it

can no longer afford. ;
-

Even .so, it. is certain that
when the summer holiday is

over the various .- educational
interest groups will react to the
full-cost proposal by increasing

the concerted opposition which
they mounted against the pre-

vious measures to contain the
influx from abroad, whether by
price or by quota.

Any reduction of the. subsidy
boni of Imperialist' -is ' auto-

matically condemned on grounds
of racial discrimihatibn by the

anti-imperialist National Union
of Students. This body is com-
mitted to the belief'that public-

spending of any amount can be
funded, if not from trees, then

certainly from the ". overflowing

pockets of capitalists" The oppo-

*
By MICHAEL DIXON, Education Correspondent

MAIN SOURCES OF OVERSEAS STUDENTS IN BRITISH

STATE POST-SCHOOL EDUCATION
Total of top IB SB.9M 68.4 56J28 68.0 - 4-6

1977-78 1976-77

Number of %of Number of %of % rise (

)

overseas grand overseas grand or fail ( — )

students total students total o*er period
Grand total 86,107 100.0 22,974 1003) -r 3.8

Malayiia* 12456 14.9 11,958 14.4 J- 7.5

Iran 10,079 11.7 9,202 11-1 -L 9.5
Nigeria* 6.251 73 5.574 6.7 1-12.1
Hong Kong*1 4.585 53 4.164 53) 10.1
United States 3,424 4.0 3,456 4-2 - 0.9

Greece 3.325 3.9 3,281 3.9 - L3
Sri Lanka 1* 2.353 17 2,656 3.2 -11.4
Iraq 2,763 2.5 7,396 23 -r 74.7

Singapore* 1.778 2.0 1.618 1.9 -r 6.2
Cyprus* 1,601 1.9 1.625 2.0 - 1.5
Turkey 7,585 7.8 1.467 1.8 - 8J
Jordan 1,482 1.7 1,747 1.4 ^29.2
Zimbabwe-Rhodcsia* 1,446 1.7 1,392 1.7 -i- 3.9
Kenya* 7,356 r.6 1.698 2.1 -20.T
India* . . 1,340 1.6 1.742 2.1 -23.1
Canada* 1.137 1 3 1,077 13 - 5.6
Pakistan T.T27 1.3 7412 1.6 -14.1
Venezuela 1,076 12 1,069 13 o.7

Total of top IB 53,904 68.4 56,328 68.0 + 4.6

* Commonwealth members and UK dependencies.

-til inn from adult educational
interests is usually less ideo-

logical. The supporting argu-

ments. however, are not always
in accord with the observable
evidence.
Claims that the subsidy is nn

more than is due from a still

relatively wealthy nation to the
aspiring youth of poorer coun-
tries. is at odds with the
hitherto unpublished figures in

Hit- accompanying table.

Injustice
More than two in three of the

overseas students known to have
been in UK universities, poly-

technics and colleges during
each of -the past two years, h3ve
been sent from the same 18

countries which for the most

part ore by no means
impoverished.
Moreover, of the students who

come from countries which are
poor, many belong to their

nation's richer families.

Even if Labour had won the
General Election, steps would
have been taken to end the
injustice whereby large num-
ber'; of British taxpayers are
required to finance education
for families better off than
themselves.
The table chimes somewhat

oddly, too. with claims that the
subsidy is an investment nn

the grounds that most of the
beneficiaries will return to
important positions at home and
influence their country in favour
of the UK interest. The current
attitudes of Iran and Nigeria

—
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\ . , spend roughly £60.000 on
From Mr. S; “Knott-

>

table shows that. not one bank acquirin'3' a similar house in a
Sir,—I cannot,understand the; lesstnr had a return to exeess of similar area 4nd , { he wants

cODclUsibns on TeasingTtwfehed lO per cent and a^toe/median
t(J move '

ftvm Lancashire
by Mr. J. R. Frank anff Mr. S. D. -figure was 5.9 per-

;

cent, bad
j0 Hertfordshire, where there is

.Hodges of the don Business these assets been employed in a damaging shortage of skilled
School (August .6);. ’ .t ’

\ / .short - terra gilt-edged 'the labour, he may have to pay
The benefit of. the tax-credit . average: return woulflliave been fgo.OOO for a similar house,

appears to be- split , roughly -atJ^^ twioe. -
- ^vj.v . The lotaJ charge on selling

equally between the
-

lessor and • Not all of -the figures for. 19<s one house and buying another
the lessee, ^is is reflgded in ..bre yet available but^I- .do not

(5tamp duty at 2 per cent.

-*S5gy '"IT* curtUnjlU already far too high.

. .

:

u

Tog^her with the rigidities of

Midland Montagu. ...V. I14,958 ;r : 7,3fS 9.4 lettind systems for council

Barclays Mercantile '

- 85599 9.4 homes;. the high level of these
Lloyds" Leasing- ‘ 75,190*;.' /j$23- 2.6 charges', helps to make British

Lombard Nth. Central.tNat / ’/ - labour among the most immobile
West) - 61,455 / 3.B16 5.9 in the world.

Royal Bank Leasing ^’,'.
'

37,104jf ' 794 2.1 There could be no more
"Williams and Glyn’s ^"i6,554r 510 3.1

.
counter-productive step in this

Ibos Leasing (Bank '.of - field than to add to the burdens
Scotland) . . .. .

1;' 12^2 699 5.8 of
.
removal by imposing yet

rather V tfrah *
.
borrwtfed'-.: -the - -is. about one third of the.-

jjjUCjj mgi>e sense to increase
difference' is So;^excess of-3.:i)erj&andaid return in. the banking mobiUty by abolishing stamp
cent. . .

.» •.••• :•• sector which means that a con- duty? rather than to decrease
.
Toward. the .end .'

of 1978 -there siderahie- portion of the benefit-.mpMjjty ’
’ by imposing yet

^vas a -wnraderaWe'lhereq^jn-- goes to. the lessee. '-.another charge on moving. In
interest rates, at Jtite^

-• If the- Government was to a« --Qjg interest of industrial

.
there was a .

decrease toiesgihg 'bn the advice of Messrs, ^rank.. efficiency and common sense,
chorees, caused

;
by. th^. rexcess and Hodges the damage to the .Councillor Ewing's proposal

taxable capacity oi tfie dearing economy would be considerable, be rapidly consigned to

banks ' which ’ reflected, 'a good Leasing represents the easiest, yj© scrap heap,
profityear,:-^ fonn of medium term finance Derek

If Bank were retaining 'lor’; medium sized and smaU-
Loiiptoti .41-enuc,

the whole.’or toost of the advahr -businesses who are paying no.: yydtmham, .SE26
tape irf the .tax CT’edit thtowould, tte..except,advance corporation -

be reflect^* in above average’ \
ax

;

' wlhdrawal of this -
. ^

profitability for. their leasing - facility would reduce the levg
COJlCF^te

subsidiaries. ->TTte tablb ' shows of ..investment, have some offw* rx IUUUCIC
the figures foe the main bank.'_oir unemployment, and damage-

PlirlcftO
leasing subsldiartes for 1977. * profitability. «. ^ » V
. For tbtoV purpose employed S. H. 7. A. Knott. . From Mr. D. Burgess-Ynse

capital-jJoes'.ihclude the capital Greene and Go., f . Sir,—My apologies to Mr.
and reaofvhS!af-tbe' leasing sub-- Finsbury House. “ Turner of British Airports

,. adiaries. plug;4.eferred tax. The 22, BLoomfield Street, EC2. ' Authority (July 31 1 . I had

Midland Montagu. ...V.

.

114,958 -;;;.: 7,3J«
Barclays Mercantile -- '85599 8Jwl
Lloyds Leasing- '-.iJ..

.

* 75,190*';.' /JF,923-
Lombard Nth. Central,-tNat i

'
:

West) - 6L455-./ 3.616

Rovai Bank' Leasing
'

37,104 -
jr * 794

Williams and. Glyn’s -.r....^. .' I6,554jr 510

Ibos Leasing YBanJc
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capital

%
6.4

9.4

2.6
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il .'.Greene and Go.,
. f . Sir^—My apologies to Mr.

k .Finsburii. House.
, “'Turner of British Airports

e. 22, Bloomfield Street, ECO. Authority (July 3ii. I had
•—s

.

•—
• _;.t

-.

.assumed that in his position he

f would have been aware of the

; currency (as 4h>y have bein : Batterbee report and of the

w

i, . • V ~ wTtlfniif incurring new risks of. third London Airport. And, in*

' fostog:'' control over monetary •. deed, that he would have read
UmtedCommeThial TrapeHero

. . .^jjjicy greets. . . For example,, the. editorial in Flight infcnui>
Assonaf^'^at^-;

_r
-‘•

5^e^ 0f.sterling’" swaps "In the:^.tiowof for July 14 which also
AssMiation of^ientijic, -:

. Exchange market can argues against the need for a
Technical and Mmagenal-Stflffs

j,e back by arbitrage to. third London airport.

Sir.-^As. .a-v matter-' of- pro- spot.'.positions— when markets’ • Unfortunately, the body that
fessional concern we support the are optimistic—which, of course* he represents does not seem to
Royal Automobile .-.Club;- *nd inflates ' monetary Ml (or po-

' know when to give up—its quest
others to opposition :to the'-po^-. jj3 ) aggregates. for a third London airport site

sibility of the £50 car .
excise

.
; df particular currency Las now celebrated its 25th anni-

licence betoff replaced, by an fettoes in. the Chicago interna-' versary. and has always been
tocrease-.in Patrol .

“
- tforial money market, however,-, rejected on both environmental

On the. Tbdsis that' this has bare bo effect upon monetary and cost objections, I would
already been "mooted -dt. would -Unless speculators are pre- hate to estimate the total cost

mean that companies employing pared "to. undertake more expeh-
:

to the nation of this obstinate

sales forces would.' face "an ad<E- - sive- (and risky) operations fo attempt to plant the BAA’s con-

tional cost of 'at Teast £2W p^„;.*' Stoadtlle " money and Foniign .crete cuckoo in someone else's

vehicle per annum. By no lo^c Exchange markets'. :
nest.

is such an arrangement anything For this reason, Chicago . Most of the proposed sites have

other than a penalty.' No currency futures offer inTerest-"-_a|ready been rejected by earlier

amount of persuasion would con*, ing possibilities, for exchange- .' airport commissions, so why
vince 11s that substitution'^ the rate adjustments which central -have they now been revisited;

name of the game! . •
.

' banks find difficult to execute,- The sites have not changed, and

This. if. it- happens* will hit -'for monetary reasons, in th?: therefore must be as unsuitable

small companies hardest and Foreign Exchange markets

could affect jobs in larger coni- A. G. -Horsnail.

panics also, as all- companies 25. "Worship- Street, EC*-

constantly keep the cost of
. ;

operating - sales forces under . . .i Apl iA tax on sales
Roy TomUnson, . 0 %
Bexton-Lane;.:. 01 uOUlGS
Znutsford. Cheshire.

.

*
. . ; .^ Aftrp

for a gigantic airport now as

they ever were.
• .....Perhaps Mr. Turner could also

explain why BAA should be
• above the Green Belt regula-
•- Sons which apply to everyone

.else. I was not aware that the
^ siting of a pleasure airport was

a national emergency.

David Burgess-Wise.

From, fhe ;Economic A driver,

.

Burge and Ca
.

:

J AiA
Jlli

..From Mr. D.PrtigMEP. - Vivid Burgess-Wise.

.
" Sir.—-As someone who is just' 25, Walker Avenue,

t irrrPTlf'V
--

• In Process of^moving, I fcel Fyfteld.
‘U1VUV •.'•••*

ticuiariy qualified to -criticise,. Ongar, Essex.
.

fntittOC the proposal of Councillor...;
.. —

MUUtp. Stewart. Ewing (August 0 for--. .

From the'Economic Adviser, ; subjecting toe gain on selhog f^iOSlirC 3t
Burge and Co.

.

- owner-occupied houses to capital %
-

Sir,—The toformatlbn given
; gains tax. ^-JrOTtDlSdOC

by DavicLLasce ties' hi Jiis article 1 cannot think of anythn^t .
- . •

(August : 8) 'about currency. - -Thore foollsh. In toe first place, -Frpm ihe President, Consumer

futures in the Chicago ihferoa- miicK 'of the capital gam on; froducls Division, SCM

D'onai money maricet is fasetoat- . most owner-ocaipied hous^ is. LOTporation

ino V.
: . aue to ihflation. More important, Sir,—-The article on the clos-

There is" another point, toe;.,however, is the fact that the in- of SCM's Portmadoc type-

oralts, which I suggest -could, owner-occupier rarely gains any. writer factory by Mr. Robin

become T Important
' -When :

advantage -toough the house he . Beeves fJuly 20) is inaccurate.

Foreign" Exchange markets -a**:, bought, say 10 years ago for. U is unfair to SCM. The article

opteistit -aimut Va--particular;' i^OOO. having increased in valu6 suggests that the rising value

of sterling against toe dollar

was the sole reason for our
decision. Our discussions with

the union (and our correspon-

dence with Mr. Dafydd Wigley.

MP) stressed that that was only
one of several factors. Very
important were: declining
worker productivity, rising

costs of raw material, sales

of similar products to

the U.S. and UK markets
at dumping prices by East
European and Japanese manu-
facturers. and a decline in the

world market for machines of

the kind made at Portnjadoc.

In this increasingly competi-
tive market it became obvious
that an assembly plant located
200 miles from the parts fabri-

cation plant is impossibly
uneconomic, especially one* our
combined output between West
Bromwich and Portmadoc de-

:

dined by 25 per ceot We kept
Portmadoc open as long as we 1

could, but the losses could not
be tolerated indefinitely.

The small manual portable
typewriter assembled at Port-

(

madoc in no way competed with
|

the unit we manufacture at
i

Glasgow, an office-type, fully-

featured electric.

We did our best to com-
municate our reasons for having
to close the Portmdoc facility

to the union and to Mr. Wigley
and most important to our
employees. We believe we were
successful in explaining the
circumstances. Mr. Reeves’
article unfortunately serves
only to conTusc the issue. Had
he Talked with company people
his article might have been
more balanced.

George P. Burns.
299, -Park Avenue,
Kcic York, A*.Y. 10017

Shopping centre

brashness
From Shirley Dupree

Sir,—We read with interest
Colin Amery’s article on Mil-
ton Keynes shopping .centre
(July 30) and would draw parti-
cular attention to his comment
that “ the cool austerity of the
Milton Keynes centre is too uni-
form and too controlled to have
much meaning for the people
who are going to use it.”

The problem of architects'
constant aspirations to create an
ideal wonderland is that the
rest of us have to live with
their creations now. Awareness
and appreciation of “ good
taste" design .is very limiting
and must be seen in the context
of reality and natural contrast.

A shopping centre is a meet-
ing place. The signs and mes-
sages, sound, smell, people and
merchandise are all essential
ingredients in creating a “mar-
ket place” alive with variety
and colour. Visiting toe market
place is a necessary social
activity for real people; we must
ensure that it is also pleasur-
able.

Thank goodness for the
“brash facades and hideous
lettering" that we know and
understand—the familiar in an
unfamiliar environment.
The primary concern of re-

tailers must be serving the
people of today..The mechanics
of a permanent structure well

detailed and built should never
be confused with something
alive and real which has to re-

spond to • current trends and
changes. Retailing has an excit-

ing tempo all of its own which
will survive despite architects
and town planners.

Shirley Dupree,
Dupree Partnership.

1. Ives Street, SW3.

consistently two of the largest
contributors to the foreign
total— sussesi that such
“favours" cuuld turn out to be
expensive.

Another argument for keep-
ing charges low is that, even if

the UK gains nothing by en-
couraging uverseas students to

come here, ir will lose by not
doing sn. Higher fee 5 would
reduce the number of first-

class mindi from other cultures
coming to add a desirable inter-
national dimension to British
institutions
The evidence to date, how-

ever. is that forpieners generally
are eager 10 come despite ihe
need if* pay more. Between
1876-77 and the following year,

fees rose on average by 60 per
cent. As tlie table shows, the

[GENERAL
UK: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher.

Prime Minister. and Lord
Carrington. Foreign Secretary,
presen 1 Rhodesian constitutional
proposals to the Cabinet.

Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation. and Transport and
General Workers* Union meet io
discuss inter-union dispute halt-

ing work at Huoterston ore
terminal.

Socieiy of Civil and Public-

Servants. and Civil and Public-

known total or overseas students
nevertheless continued the

growth of previous years. And
of the foreigners who applied,

in particular, to enter, universi-

ties in autumn 1977. only about

a quarter were admitted, com-
pared with more than half of

the British applicants.

This suggests that, if uni-

versities were prepared to adroit

applicants from abroad as
generously as they admit those

from Britain. They could pre-

serve their international leaven-
ing even if the number of

initial applicants from overseas

fell by more than half.

So when foreign students’ fees

are treated as a straightforward
issue, the balance <*f argument
teems to be 111 lavour of charg-
ing at least the full cost. But
in reality the issue is far from
straightforward, anti for three
main reasons.
The first is that nobody knows

how many overseas students
There really are in the category
of people not bolding a British

passport who carac here to

study. They are defined
officially only as students who
are “not normally resident in

this country.” and The figures in

the table represent all those in

Stare posr-school education who
have been judged to be in this

category. But the definition is

'

interpreted differently by
different local education
authorities which are directly
responsible for The award of
student grants.

Some authorities treat anyone
who has hcen in the UK for at

least three years—except for

holidays—as - normally resi-

dent in this country.” So
foreign families with detailed
knowledge of British local

government can. especially if

rich enough to afford boarding
places at independent schools,
arrange for their sons and
daughters to become officially

Today’s Events
Services Association discuss
possible strike over pay by 500
London magistrates court clerks.

Mersey dockers discuss unoffi-

cial strike over pay.

Tryst and International Trade
Fair opens. Falkirk (until
August 1S».

Overseas: Sir Kenneth Cork.
Lord Mayor of London, ntccis

chairman of Federation of
Korean Industries, in Seoul.

Ecuadorean civil government
due to take office.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
House renovations — work

compieled (second quarter 1 .

Slum clearance 1 second quarter 1 .

Housing starts and completions
(Junei. Building Societies'
receipts and loans (Julyi.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividendK: Rowland

Gaunt. Wm. Jackson and Son.
Wholesale Fittings Company.
Inferior dividends: Radiant Metal
Finishing Cnmpaov.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Dundonian, Euro Crest Hotel.

amro bank
for internal

foreign exc
business d
services

British students, and go on
lo university, polj-tcchmc or
college on that basis.

The Department of Education
and Science says ihai increasing
numbers yf loL-al authorities arc
now closing rhi-; loophole, a-s

a result of me pressure on
public spending. Bui dearly, if

policy on overseas students*
fees is to be (air to all
foreigners alike, the definition
of who is and who is not an
overseas Modern needs to be
tighter—and uniform through-
out the country.
A second difficulty arises

front the fact that foreign
students are noi distributed
evenly screws the whole range
of studies. They are concen-
trated heavily in those of the
technological kind, not only at
degree level, but also in suh-
degree “voi-asionaJ training " jn
technical colleges.
Such programmes often hare

a majority of students from
abroad so. if higher fees signi-
ficantly reduced overseas
demand, there -.vould be the
problem of what to do with the
Eritish -.indent*.

If Ihe " uneconomical

"

courses were continued, or if

the British students front

several sparsely attended
courses were senr instead to
one regional centre, the unit
costs of their training would
rise steeply. Simolr closing the
courses vould deprive Britain
of much-needed skilled workers.
Moreover, there is almost cer-

tainly an investment value in

having foreigners on technical
courses in this country, because
the future managers and
snei-tolj.sis ore trained on
British equipment and are likely

to prefi-r to use it when they
return home.
The third probable and un-

desirable consequence nf

further fee rises is indicated fov

the h'st column of figures in

the tabic. Following rhe 60 per
cent riven ee rises in autumn
1977. most of the 1? countries

sent more students, and the con-
tingent from Cyprus .md th«
United Slates and its depend-
encies declined unlv slightly.

Bur there were marked do-

civ.i-.es in the numbers front

India. Kenya. Pakistan jnd fc'ri

Lanka. And these futir are iho
only countries in ihe table

which, in terms «»f Gross
National Product per head are
classified among tin* world a*

poorest group of nations.

So it scorns (bar. while rela-

tively wealthy nations may take
increased charges in thcib
stride. Ihe indigent will find
them a forbidding burden. This
is. of course, no areuinent for
continuing to subsidise over-
seas students' fees generally.

But it i? surely a compelling
ease for the provision of
generously increased hinds to
help youngsters who. although
well flualified fur British higher
or further education, cannot
afford to come here.

If the Government is to
charge the ” full economic cost."

it needs to ensure Ihat the
necessary funds ore available to

assist such deserving cases in

fur greater numbers. But the
allocation of such funds should
not be the responsibility of the
Department of Education and
Science or the local education
authorities, which arc not
equipped to assess whether an
overseas applicant is a deserv-
ing case or not. The responsi-

bility rightly belongs to the
Overseas Development Ministry.

Provided The Government
deals wiih these difficulties,

however, it miaht at last

produce a system for coping
-.'ifh Foreign students in State
further and higher education
that is both fair and largely

self-financing, instead of the

expensive tangle of arrange-
menfs which has grown like a

bramble hush amid the tem-
porising of the past few years.

Qucensferry Road. Edinburgh,
U. Radiant Metal Finishing, 69,

Fairfield Road. Bow. E. 12.30.

Scapa. Saxon Inr Hotel. Yew
Tree Drive. Blackburn. 1130.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
Band com-erl. Tm-er Place.

noon-2.00 pin.

Pop band. Travelling Vince. St.

Manin-within-Ludgaie. 12.15 pm.

Recital- by Ivan Andrews
1 cello 1 and Christine Crrsnaw
(pianoi, St. Lawrence Jewry
next Guildhall, 1.00 pm.

Amsterdam—Rotterdam Bank NV
Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 11006

119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam, Telex 22211

§ London Branch: 29-30 King Street, London EC2V 8EQ.TeIex 887139

amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every major world financial centre
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

otive ahead so far

warns on margins
IN THE first half of 1970

.lutomntii e Product*, the vehicle
and aircraft equipment manu-
facturer. managed ro raise profits
tiy 6.3 per cent to £7.8Sm, bur
the directors warn nn the second
six months.
The profit was achieved in the

face uf the t<ad winter and the
transport dispute, and compared
with the second half uf 197S
shows only a 2 1 per cent
increase. Turnover at £9Sm is

9 per cent up nn both periods.
After a recurd level of

passenger vehicle registrations up
to July the directors say it is

expected that the market will

lie less buoyant in the second
half and the pressure, of the
strong pound on export margins
i«= intense. However, orders 1

generally remain firm and
indications are uf increasing
activity in the important replace,
ment parts market, both in the.

UK and export areas.

Tn total the directors expect
second-half turnover to show a
further increase on the first half,
hut competition and the com-
bined effects of a high exchange
rale and accelerating domestic

in llation must result in reducing
margins in the short term.

Direct exports in the first half
amounted tn £22 2m—an increase
of £0.7m ana £2.6m respectively

on the first and second halves of
1373. This was achieved despite
Che closure of rhe Iranian
market, which is nnw opening
up again lo the group s products.

The interim dividend is lifted

from O.Top lo 1.5p net—the total

for 1978 was 1.520Pp paid from
record profits c[ £15.13m.

First-halt

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Company Page CoL Company Page Col.

A bwood Tools 16 8 GEC T4 4

Anglo-American Secs. 14 3 Hallite Hldgs. 16 7

Aauis Secs. IS 7 Hawley Leisure IS 6

Assam Inv. 16 7 Levex 14 8

Assoc. Tooling 15 2 Longton Transport 14 7

Automotive Products 14 1 Mercantile Inv. 14 2

Belhaven Brewery 14 4 Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) 15 7

British Dredging 14 4 Relyon PBW5 IS 4

Carlton Real Estates 15 3 Smith (David S.) 15 1

Diamond Stylus 15 8 Technology Trust 15 5

English and NY Trust 14 6 Wolf Tools 16 7

EPIC 16 7 Yorkgreen Inv 15 1

Mercantile
Investment
expansion

Net asset value per 25p share
is shown as 57p <59pi after de-
ducting prior charges at redemp-
tion values.

J97S 1978
EOOO COM

Group S.^S . . . ?9.o;j 59.764
Prolit beloie Ux .. . 7. S3? 7.41*
Tuition 1.HV) *834
No! ptiiit 6.7^1* 6.5M

* Restated

See Lex

Net revenue of Mercantile In-

vestment Trust rose to £i.6Sm in

the half year to July 31. 1979,
compared with £1.32m last time.
Total revenue was up from £3.2m
lo £3.69m.
Net revenue was struck after

debenture and other interest of
11 .02m (same), management ex-

penses of £1SS,000 (£140.000).
and tax of £797,000 l £728,000). In
the last full year net revenue
reached £2.67m f£2.49m).
The net interim dividend is

raised from Q.35p to 0.72p. which
includes 0.22p representing
arrears of dividend due from
Shell Transport and Trading. The
directors say shareholders would
be unwise to regard this portion
as repegtable. They expect to
recommend a final higher than
last year’s t.35p.

A.-American
Securities

up midway
NET REVENUE or Anglo-
American Securities Corporation
rose from il.Olm to £1.22m in

the six months to July 15, 1979.

after tax nf £663,519. against
£600.471. Gross revenue was
higher at £2.23m, compared
with £2 02m.
As already, known, the net

interim dividend is lifted from
lp to 1.2p. absorbing £681,804
(£566.533). The directors intend
to pay a second interim of not
Jess than 2.6p. in lieu of a final.

Last year's total was 3.3p.

Net asset value was 127p.
against I33p. and 13S.5p at

January 15. Retained revenue
came through at £493,180

('£407.4801.

conjunction with tbo notes below. • £

Estimated
:n * for half-year Eight Fourteen
er

j

• ending raonchs ended months ended
»T: 3LS.79 31.8.7S 28.2.79
f ROM’S KOOO'S ROM's
<5.7 Investment income 34190 32 101 74 374

'll Interest earned and other income 699 492 2375
at

ex

'.n;

hf

Deduce Administration expenses, interest
p.'+iri. prospecting and mineral rights

34 889 32 593 76 749

or expenses 2 548 2 949 4S43

t Group profit before taxiion 32 341 29 644 71906
iRi

01

n.c

Snutii African normal taxation — — 425

Group profit after taxation 32 341 29 644 71481
hi

lo

m

Preference dividends paid and accrued

Earnings attributable to Ordinary share-

1313 446 1737

holders 51 028 29198 69 744

el Ordinary dividends 38 416 21952 54SS0

er

-ei

1

Retained profit 12 612 7 246 14S64

Numher or ordinary shares in issue 21 932 012 21 952 012 21 952 012

PI Earnings per 5hare-~cenLs 232.5 133 318
or Dividend per share—cents

NOTES
175 100 250

fi&BBSKSX

o American Gold
nt Company Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT
The following are the estimated results of Anglo American Gold Investment Company

Limited and ils subsidiaries for the half-year ending August 31 1979 together with figures

for the eight months ended August 31.1978 and the fourteen months ended February 2S
J979. investment income for the six months ending August 31 1979 is comparable widi

It should not he assumed that the results for the first half of the year are necessarily

proniniinnate lo (he results for the financial year ending on February 29 1980 since

investment income does not accrue evenly during the year and certain costs,

particularly those incurred on prospecting aod mineral rights, vary materially

from time to time.

Particulars uf ihe group's, listed investments and the net asset value are as follows:

ui) Listed Investments

Market 'nine
Bunk value ..

Appreciation

Mt- At At
8.S.79 31.S.7S 28 2 79

ROM’s ROM's ROOD'S
1 155 599 999 027 1 095 077
207 188 206 952 206 580

948 411 792 075 SSS497

’ The fast practical date before publication of these results,

to) Net asset value which includes
unlisted investments at book value
cit 28.2.79 unlisted investments at

Directors* valuation) — cents per
vnlmury share 5 214 4 9174 411

For and on bebalf of the board

.T. OG1LVTE THOMPSON ( Directors
H. F. 0PPENHEIMER

INTERIM Dili DEND
Inii-rim dividend No. 63 of 175 cents a share (197S: 100 cents) for the year ending

February 29 J9$ft has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the books of

the company at ihe close of business oo August 24 1979 and to persons presenting coupon
No. 63 marked " South Africa ” detached from share warrants lo bearer.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from August 25 in

September 7 1979. both days inclusive, aod warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg
and United Kingdom nflices nf the transfer secretaries on or about October 4 1979.

Registered shareholders paid front the United Kingdom wilt receive the United Kingdom
currency ciuivaicnt on September 25 1979 of the rand value of their dividends (less

appropriate taxes i. Any sueb shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South
Arnc.ui currency, provided lhat the request is received at the offices oF the company's
Lraibfer jeereuries on or before August 24 1979.

The effective rate, of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head
and Lon dun offices of the company and at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries,

r.nnsniidaicd Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall SirecL Johannesburg 2001. and
iJhatier Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 SEij. England.

Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified that the dividend is payable on or

alter October 5 1979 upon presentation oE coupon No. 63 (marked * South Africa " only
at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited. Stock Exchange Branch. Diagonal Street,

Johannesburg 2001. South Africa—Union Bank of Switzerland. Bahnhofstrasse 45. Zurich,

Switzerland—Credit du Nord. 6 & S Boulevard Haussmann. Paris 9e, France, and Banque
Bruxelles Lambert. 2 Rue de la Regence, 1000 Brussels, Belgium. Coupons must be left

at least four clear days for examination.

Note: Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons marked ' South Africa ' may, at the

request of the depositors, be converted through an authorised dealer in exchange
:n the Republic nf South Africa, into any currency. The effective rate of exchange

for conversion into any such currency will be that prevailing at the time the

proceeds of the dividends are deposited with the authorised dealer in exchange.

By order oF the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per H. J. E. Stanley
Companies Secretary

London Office:

40 Holbom Viaduct
EClP 1AJ

Heart Office:

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2D01

August 10 1972

GEC in strong

to face next
BY JOHN LLOYD

Sir Arnold
managing

"Weinstock.
director of General

Electric Company said yesterday
that whatever lies ahead, the
group was “in a far stronger
position to withstand setbacks
and to take advantage of new
opportunities In the 1980s than
we were jo 1970.”

In his annual statement. Lord
Nelson, chairman, says that the
advantages expected for GEC
from mergers with English
Electric and AEI 10 years ago
have been fully realised.
He says that group exports

from the first to the tenth year
multiplied by almost four time*,

capital expenditure nearly seven
times and the tax paid to the
Government by eight times.

In the year ended March 31,

1979 group net profit rose from
£158m to £219m, white sales

expanded from £2.3bn to £2.5bn.

Given reasonable conditions,
the chairman looks forward with
confidence to the next ten years.

A “ coherent " energy policy is

an urgent need. AJ1. indications
point to the importance of
nuclaer energy, but no clear
forward programme has been
established, he says.

Lord Nelson hopes
.
that the

Government will soon establish
a positive approach towards this

subject which in turn will enable
the group to seek closer inter-

national collaboration.
Tn a message to its employees,

the company stress that GEC
must compete with a number of
large foreign companies—U.S.

General Electric, Siemens of

West Germany, Toshiba and
Matsushita of Japan aod

A. -SECOND half increase .from .
- strong-growth on fhe storage and

£493 000 to' £830,000 lifted distribution side of the busiiiess.

taxable profits of Longton Trans- Hsew&ere,.buoyant sales/of crirs .

port (Holdings), to a record and specialised machinery more.'Y
f1,65m for the year ended March' than offset d iffi cult Trading

-
eundr-

31 1979 against £1.12m pre- tions JO- the. commercial vehicle ‘

.

viDUsiv a rise of. 47.5 per cent., sector to give an impressive 79-

Sales for the full period, rose per cent profits -rise to £470,00(1 .

S' "22.7 per cent to £34.2m. . - fwMhe group’s smaller vehicle*

^

At half-way, the directors Were division- O.veralt the group Is -

confident on improving, .the. full -trading in .volatile areas. &Jactar .

:

year's figure, despite the lorry which^bably.expJaiire thenar .
-

d^iyers’ strike at the beginning - demandings ^
rating of. the shares -

which; at 83p, sell on a p/e Of-3.6
flow tax charge) While the yield
is nine per cent, .

•

61 1979.

-They now say that all divisions

contributed to .
the increased

profit. The general trading situa-

tion In Longton appears bright

and If a .repetition of last

'-winter’s difficulties can be
avoided, they expect’ 1979-SO to
be another successful year.
- Stated earnings per 23p share

are 22.3p (15.9p) and the final

dividend is 3125p (2.7.45Sp)- neL
.--Also proposed is a 0.5p special

Jubilee payment to .celebrate 50
years of trading by the company.
This makes the total 5p com-
pared with 3;845p last. time. . _
'.Shareholders’ funds at the stock is convertible. Into. Level • <

Fieddic Manstiatd year-end were £9.94nt ’y?-85m)^ .^ordinary, shares, at pried_-q£:

Sir Arnold Weinstock (left), managing director of the ^ The directors; say that as. 20p.

General Electric Company with Lord Nelson of Stafford,'

the thaurmaiL

7% Swiss
convertible

for Levex
Levex,the fabric printingrgrohp,.;.

is raising a. £360,900 convertible v .

ten-year loan at 7 per cent :frjii v5

a Swiss, investment, bftDfc-
r
Y3tec

,
transport is no longer tfie^ pre-.

. ^ Charles' Harris, th* ;ciafc
dominant activity of fte group-

t6ia the aonuar fe&tihfe. ;
• it will be proposed at tbe AGM thV funds: would b£ used to £.

Thomson Brandt of France.

“ It is connnonly and wrongly
believed that our Japanese and
American competitors achieve
relatively greater exports from
their countries than the
Europeans. The fact is that 20
per cent of Toshiba's output in

Japan was exported last year.

..on September 28 to change the aTfirtnet -asset and. profits-

Y

GE trf America exported 16 per ‘iBSSmi
0 Lonffto? .

Indu
*f
ria? base. _ .y.

ceiit of its U S. manufactures. .'
: . -JSd^safd Tater" that it-;-was:-: •

J
gronps other aetiyrties unlikely the money would j.bej/

GEC on the othw hand include: export packaging- 3°^ .' pul info textiles"or property, blit.'-

-

exported 34 per cent of its home frefght forwarding,-.«teeZ. stock- -,it -would almost certainly
manufacture f£751m out 'of holding, engineering supplies invested in the UK, .Th'e.^^

invest. ^VijrtpV
£2 .2bn> and so was close

;
to , and vehicle distribution. meat bank.-ls .lihked 'wiUt;^

Siemens which exported nearly "-197B^ of - Switzerland's .

^2“.. • -f-St 1

les
r

40 per cent of its output.
Sec Lex

Mr. Currie denies forecasting

£350,000 profit for Belhaven

Saio3 —
Profit bslora tax ..

'Tax
.'Net profit

-jUtrlbuubla

£000
34^04
1,854

.- .143

27.870
1.121

. . 11B
t,003
S97 •

commercaal hank£. he Ladded.

comment

immenaaj -yaws . ue -daucu.
1

Pitney Bowes ^ uO" ^

passes £1.3m
Taxable.; profits of Pifaafey

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Mr. Gordon Currie, a fomipr
chairman at Belhaven Brewery
Group, yesterday told his side

of the boardroom row which has
suddenly erupted.

His version came the day after

Mr. Roy Ling, the chairman
until a week ago, made serious
criticisms of Mr. Currie and just

before tbe rest of the board
comes mit with its own state-

ment. The climax of the battle
—unless Mr. Peter Rowland, the
current chairman, can con-
ciliate the parties—may come at
a board meeting today.

The brunt of Mr. Currie's
statement is his denial that he

1 Longton has turned in a credit- .... . , . *— = .

:--Table set of figures for the"year.-'Bowes'rose iron? £12m'to r£L33in: V. _
Admittedly, the previous year's in the first hhlf ot.vl979^toii?: *.

• -results were depressed by indas-' increased’ turnover- . (ff' £12^nj,-
(

';'
.

•
- tiial disputes, but even iso,’ the 48 against ,£9.75in. In the- ;

./per cent profits gain reflects firm year, the surplus reached •

all-round growth, including a one- After ' tax- of . £681 -

'

'
'
fifth rise from steel stockholding .

(£630,000);;'’- net / profit:- •
•

properties £140,000. profit on terms that it removed him from--* .

no
+?

oubt
; f.

f ^
redemption of dollar loan his position as chairman . and/ Eavtgno.n P*an to curtail ,

Jow- wtu £57^000.
_

.• .

£60.000 and an insurance claim manaW director. . ... priced imports. Incite of. the The company which is-a Sub; , :

One of 'the terms was that lorry driver s strike and bad • sldiary of Htney Bowes Inc.,, of t. .

Ashpowt should remain outside ?eatber. the road -wr^rt .Stmh^ ^
•

-

Belhaven's control for seven^'..-.diinunofis profits jumped by 52 postage; meters, Snd mailing iad •-

years from 1981. The Belhaven i561
* cent to £610.000, thanks to - bu^ess.- machines: :

board^raay reveal more details: of

fi
•

£60.000 and an insurance claim
of £25,000.

Mr. Currie says that the
hudgeted pre-tax profit was only
£50.000. In fact even this

figure was not met. The actual
result was a pre-tax loss of

£58.000. Mr. Currie says that
factors contributing to the short-

fall were the irrecoverability of
the insurance claim and (he
transformation of the exchange
profit into a loss because of the
strength of the pound.
The pre-acquisition profits and

the profit on sale of properties

the conditions soon.

English & . NYi
earnings up
For the first half of 1979, total,

gross revenue of English and
New York Trust Company1

forecast a profit of csH&floo for
were excluded from the pre-tax showed litle change at £L19m.d

the rnmoJt Vi ““»red earlter tilts compared with £1.18m.the company in 1978/79. Mr. mQnt i,

tilaf
Mr- Peter Rowland, the current

that Mr. Currie assured him ch airraan. is to see Mr. Ling, his
that tins would *c the profit, predecessor, before the board
the day of th^, Belhaven year meeting today to see if a peace
end. Mr. Ling had a major formula can be found. If not.
interest in the results having

. Mr. Ling may be asked to leave
sold Ashpoint a plastics com-, the board,
pany, to Beljiaven in exchange The central part of the argu-
for shares. / mom is that the rest of the board
While depyjng that he made does not agree to the conditions

the forecast, Mr. Currie nones Mr. Ling has made for allowing
theless g^s s«une way to ex- money to be naid by Ashpoint to
plaining where Mr. Ling's help finance Belhaven’s dividend.where
figure of £350.000 came from.
He says this figure was the sum
of the budgeted trading profit

of £50,000, pre-acquisition profits

of £75,000, profits on sale of

The hoard was so annoyed by his

Management expenses - took
£69,129 (£68,130). loan interest
£48.130 (£172,246) and tax
£372,599 f£335.706). Earnings per
25p stock unit are up from 1.5p

to 1.74p and net interim dividend
is raised from 1.25p to 1.5p. The
directors intend to recommend a

final payment of not less than
2p (1.75p).

The net asset value per stock
unit at June 30 was 102.7p
(101.5p) and adjusted for conver-
sion of loan stock 102.4p (lOLlp).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Move to

oust Brit.

Dredging
board
A former chairman of British

Dredging. the loss-making
rnmpany m which Ready Mixed
Concrete owns ncarlv 28 per
cent, will attempt In oust the
resf of tbe present Board at a
special meeting later this month.

Backed by 13.7 per cent or
the company's shares held by
himself, family and .issueiates,

Mr. D. Mostvn Bowles has forced
British Dredging to schedule an
extraordinary meeting on August
31 after the annual meeting.
He is seeking 10 remove the

whole Board, apart from himself,
and to appoint Mr. Price
Stephens as his fellow director.
Mr. Mostyn Bowles t-- currently
a non-executive Board member.
The present chairman. Air. Bryan
Clark, said toe Board would
oppose vigorously the resolu-
tions to change ihe Board
composition and size.

Last year, the company
trimmed its tradme loss to

£170.450 from £786.620.
However, after inclusion nf tbe

£930.000 profit on the sale of
ils London ntarim- dredging
interests and nearly £112.000
from a surplus on debenture
stock redemption, u ended up
with a net profit of £602.300
against a loss Lhe previous year
of L368.U0.

Ailsa Investment 3.34

A. American Gold int. 175**

Associated Tooling ... 1.63

Automotive Prods, int. 1.5

Diamond Stylus 0.83 ff

David Dixon (Leeds) . 9.6

Estates Property 2.75

Hallite 4.6

Hawrley Leisure ...int. 0.3t

Longton Transport 3.23

f

Malaysiam Tin 3215 -

Mereantili- Inv. Tst. int. 0.72l|

Ratcliffs int. 1

Rplyon int. 2.25

Right*, and Issues ...int. 1

David S. Smith 2.75

AVolf Electric Tools int. 0.S5

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year
Sept. 29 2.93 5.S4 4.S3

OcL 5 100 — 250
Sept 14 1.46 3.03 2.56

Sept. 27 0.75 — 1.52

Sept. 28 — 1.26 05*— 4.97 9.6 4.97
OcL 3 1.36 4.25 2.36
Oct. 1 4.37 8.75 6.52

Oct 1 0.05 9 0.1— 2.75 5 3.85
Sept. 28 2.6 3.25 2.6

Sept. 28 0.35 — 1.7
Nov. 1 0.75 — 2.12

Oct. 1 1.75 — 457
Oct. 8 1 — 2.9— 1.41 4.75 2.66
Oct. 26 0.63 — 1.45i

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
* Equivalent after allowing fnr scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes special
0.5p fnr company's jubilee. 5 0.5p flual forecast S Gross through-
out. 1

1 Includes G.22p representing arrears of dividend due from
Shell Transport and Trading. *• South African cents throughout,
ft Includes 0.06333 p for ACT reduction nnw paybic.

(GREAT

wr s
-
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TO SHAREHOLDERS 1919

The unaudited group earnings for. the six. mfimthsito 30th June were
.as Follows:—--

" ’

Half Year to
30A79

Half Year to
. 3&6J*

FuH Year-
1978

Group Sales 22,361,000 1^470^00 38,425,700

Earnings Gross 836,000
’ ; 817^00 1,791*200

Estimated Taxation .416,900. 406,100

. 419,100 411,100 968^00

Both Great Bridge and iu Canadian, subsidiary have had a satisfactory

first Half, although the sterling value of Canadian earnings has been
reduced by Exchange Rate movements.- •.

Prospects -for the second half are somewhat clouded-^ by
;
the- possibility

of a recession in the U£. and the continued strength of Sterling,

nevertheless a satisfactory performance, is ; anticipated:

Following the lapsing of dividend controls,; your Directors have declared

an interim -dividend of 1 Op (Q.750p) per Ordinary Share payable' on.
1st November to all shareholders .bn. the Register .at 7ch September 197ft

and if. the- results for the year compare', favourably .with -I97fl your
Directors -would expect to recommend'*/find^dividend of liip ( I3683p)
per share. .

•

.
:
.

;F. R. RATCLIFF
9th August 1979 • •

.
(Chairman)

Provisions qualified

The company’s auditors,
Deloittc Haskins and Sells, have
qualified the accounts, stating
they are unable to determine
whether certain provisions are
adequate or excess ivi-.

One provision concerns
£150,000 against the long-term
debtor of £400.000 due from the
purchasers of The group's
interest in Pauls Federated
Merchants. The other is for
rr00.000 against losses incurred
in the closure of Avbnraoulh
Engineering and possible losses

in the event nf closure or
disposal of the European
operations.

Mr. Clark told shareholders in

a statement sent out with tbe

accounts that “your company is

now ready to return lo full

health.” He adder! that the
action proposed by Mr. Mostyn
Bowles could only have an
adverse effect on the company's
progress and the share price.

J.BIBBYAND

-year
Highlights from the report

Another record half-year result with a gain in the
Agricultural Group more than offsetting a reduction
in the Industrial Group.

Interim dividend increased from 3.0p (excluding
special interim) to 6.0p per share. Total payment for
the year will be at least equivalent to 18p per £1
share, nearly double the 9.7320p per share paid in
respect of 197S.

Proposed one-for-two scrip issue, share split and
capital increase.

Substantial gains in Feeds and Seeds Division from
continuing improvement in efficiency and increased
farm requirements because ofsevere weather.
Satisfactory increase in Farm Products Division.

Edible Oils Division afleeted by road haulage
drivers' dispute but Paper Division continued its

profit progress.

Second half of the year should be more favourable
and further profit growth for the year should better
last year's result

Interim-Tfeport for the 26 weeks enfie&SO Jims 1979

Saha;;.'..'

Tradt^arni^is - '

Pr^tbrfore^Tax
,

Profit after taxbut before

cxtno«fiSs»yUaxB

1979 197&
*<HX> £000

S8#12 7$;iis
T

446O :

4,023 3,7 ii>

Change

4; il.4

+ 92.

+. S2

2/m, .i&

J Bibb}'& Sons .Limited, Richmond House,
1 Rumford Place, Liverpool 13 9QQ

(pencOpbr share)
.. , 6.0 / 3.& >100.0

from 1]

'S..

.x
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cash

to expand Interlite

Relyon optimistic after Rat

passing £0.9m at midway divi
.

- -’pr the secooa time in less.
':

:
i a year Ywfcgreen Iwest-

' 1
its is asking shareholders for

"* ,:.;ish injeetipo.
" ‘- he latest caU is for £300,900

-.‘.way of alights issue on -the
•••••' s of oae-for-oue at . lOp a

The plan is to reduce
• .*'*•.k borrowings and provide
• ; ; itionai working .capital • to

• nee the expansion of inter-

:V •
.
Linear Controls, a distribu-
of lighting and other products
he building industry.-, : . .

, r- he directors and::, their
, \t»-' ilies will be taking up 975,000^ *1 ordinary

:
shares ‘ and the

^anee of 2J23m is beipg under-
iVOkilttwd by brokers Kitcafc and.

^ /•-. ue uuih

/Kl c he dj!

' C -ilies wi]
ordin

fVih ^nce of

1 _ r ''Ifa October 'last year .the
ilir I

f.
?ctors ^called; for '£170S)e0 to

* XjtJVfrpoe the proposed' acquisition
'•*ir loO per cent of fnterUte hotlbo per cent of laterilfe hot

: --.'»ady owned. : ~

.ccompanying the latestTights.
lounceraent. is the group’s

>' ults for the year ended April
. ;

lsra. ".
.

• -
;,hey show turnover o£ £5*07,154.

,909) and pre-tax. profits of
J248 (£22J27&) after £30.343
.6.497) from the sale of iavest-

,'-.nts. The. . directors' say‘ that

:

• s achievement stems. from the
v- ntinued 'progress in .Interlite,

ere consolidated
-

. profi ts
' .counted to £94,103. .

'
- nterlite traded at a satis-

'.-tory level i during the first

• .arter o£ the . current .year -.and

iho directors 'expect a cantinaa*
rtioa of growth.

. The recommended dividend
for 197S-71L i* 0.4375p (0.335p)
miet .

The . AGM - is called • for
•September 19.

Associated

Toolingup
to £0.15m

.TAXABLE profits of Associated
Xooling Industries advanced
from £109^56 to £152,546. in the
year. to-Febrttary 28, 1979. This
compares . with the record
£254,852 in 1974/75.

At midway, the surplus was
ahead, to £72.450 (£51,662). *and
the directors were; confident of

a significant improvement in the
full-year outcome.

. Turnover, for the year was
lower .at fl^lm (ll.45m>. After
tax of £125,004 (£99.091) and
transfer from tax equalisation
account of £38,143 (£38^44), net
profit name through at £65,685,

against £47,609.

An- extraordinary .
credit -of

£77,320 this time pushes up the
attributable surplus to £148,005.

.. Earnings per -25p share are

given as- 3.8p (2,7p). The net

final dividend of 1.631315p lifts
the total to 3.031315p (2.55$321p).

1S7B-79 1977-78

Turnover 1,307.403 I.45U36
Trading prolii 246.224 207.548
nc»iett .t>i*on .. .. 92.672 98.190
Profit before tax ... 152.548 109.355

IK.OM 99.991Cor&oretion xa* ..

Tax exjueltsdiion..
Exirarwd. credit ..

Arm&utabfe
Interim dividend..
Final .

. ; Redomp. resc-rvoo
Forward 310189 221^444

City of London

Brewery ahead
Net revenue of City of London

Brewery and Investment Tmat
rose from £L53m to £1.74m in
the year to June 30. 1979.

This was after management
expenses of £138,218 (£128,173)
and tax of £921,139 (£864.767).
Total revenue was ahead from
£2.52m to £2.8m.

Earnings per 25p deferred
stock unit are given as 3.335p
<2.899p). A fourth interim divi-

dend of 1.19p. (0.96p) net lifts

tiie total from 2.76p to 3.26p.

The directors say the quarterly
dividends payable this November
and in February and May 1980
will he increased to O.SISp
(0.6&pi.

i it i

- Disputes leave David Smith
rJ * a£0.42m down—dividend up 2p

" .:‘"'-3FliE>CfnNG 'industrial dfe--

rtes, ‘profits ; before- tax - of
it' - . ivid S. Smith '• (Holdings), the.

:: - iton photo4itho printer * land

yton maker, fell from,.£l^lm
- - £069m in the year ended

priLJ3Q,J,f?9. . A-t halfway*
•" .-ductiou from . £672,000 to .

129^00.was reported.- ; • r
Earnings

:
per- 20p_share. come:

... ir at 7^p compared with ILflp:‘
• dividend is - being: stepped

.

from £B6p' to 4.7Sp, with;,a
oal ot 2.75p. . ... • ...'——
- .

•- • •
-. 1879 ‘ T978- :

|M||i - £•-•-*VHiu 8^04.000., 7.3S9.UOO -

^cflM»ft>ro1*x... ..88&5B1 • 1^05.6477-
L L jrpdmton tax 582^33 . .. ;B71.259
f > itamd tax credit B4.0S5 - t«;9e7

vftt aftw tax-— -.420,123 Sfc42t
w Ifariad tax w/o . 113,7St —

r

! *»ttand« 257,062 MX/JET

t Chmaa.
Urt David Snufh, the chair--

i8H( exjdahos that; the factory

like last September' togefeerJ
S. |th the drivers' dispifte resullpfr
. TV . a loss of sales of over £lm^

with consequential effect .on
grofits.

He reports that trading' to

date Is satisfactory with margins

; being restored to . traditional

.levels.
;

Orders on hand should
.ensure.-this continues ior at least

’the first six months.' .^1

;
comment

, V;;

David S. Smith has suffered a 32
per cent drop in pre-tax--earnings

ior the full year, combined with
a decline in sales of ever 14 per
cent The- company ba&Vofily one

Sfi&aay. ior its carton;manufac*
taring,‘‘located' in ' Souifi'rVales.
-This' ,was hit by a strike fen- close
.JPLfive -jveekgy during- the Urst
.half, iwith' an:estmlated kdesflbss
;of about ,£lm: profits: -as

: welL-the- fall Being hejpeff along
by the- winter transpo’rt’^trike.

Yet the group has' boosted, its

1979 dividend, by 7S per cent, a
]ve&J Jarg&i increase

1

for a com-
v

pany Wrtb ^ich^ a drop ip earn-'

Ings. The explanation for the
dividend bike is that the payout
had been forecast last year, at

the time of the company's re-

construction scheme, in which
shareholders received a cash
distribution of 30p per share. The
group has stuck to its prediction,
even though the dividend is

covered just 1-6 times. The yield

is 9.4 per cent at 75p per share,
down 3p yesterday and the p/e
comes to 9.3. Shareholders should
keep in mind that 1979 repre-
sents the second consecutive year
of declining pre-tax profits, but
the order hook is looking good
and David S. Smith may be able
to recover to its 1977 per-
formance of more than £1.3r,i in

profits if there are no harsh
surprises.

report

.‘LDHSS

FOOD
:̂ .

.
"

-j Aagosti} .Week agar Mon
. . ..... .

*' £>S v’. -j j? ••JTyjf
BACON+ •-

Danish AJ. per top I»iS0. --.i' '.W 1JI
British. A.1 per ton ... 1<140 LW 1.1:

Ulster A1 per ton- ...-1,140 i-v •
;
1.L

BUTTERt
' ‘ /<* -

'

NZper lO kg ...- ^^.. . 13^/13.37/l3^Q/13 37 —
English per 10 kg -.16.78 A -y7l6.78/16.46

‘ —
Danish- salted ;: par -iif :
302tg 17,15^69t..l7a8/17.89 —

Monrh ago
£

'

a* : - ---- -
.-English’ Cheddar L409/l,449 ,X409 .

Irish chedffar ...i.:...;
‘

. KBI.03 1,330/1,350
Danish Cheddar ......^ rr- ' ;

—
EGGS* - V j\r-~"O, .

'•••

Home produced: +- ' '

. .
_skp -4; .... ; ., . ^iio/a-30 . 3^0/3.30 .

s^/ago-
-

:
3^0/3.90 .

''
- A'ugli5t 9 ->. Week ago

.

BEEF.- - ’ ' • ' -i." -p -- p •

Scottish Idltflti: sid« r
: • 5

.

ex-KKCF. . ... 60;o/68.0
!>

62.0/67.0.
Eire forequartBrs .,..-..- 0.0/43:0' :

:

39-0/41.0 -

LAX& ‘
•

Jkl^tish.w ; .r. )/ 560/60:0 56.0/60.0
"

NZ Pl£/PMs:„.„......V : 48.0/49J5 '43.0/500
'

PORK . : .; ;
y:X-.-‘ -• f.

'

AH weigh ts . 34:0/43.0 34.0/43.0 -
:.

poiHBTRY ,v^ :

Oven-rMLdy chickens ™" 41.0/44.0 _ 40.0/54.^

•Lcmdcm^Eff
.Exchange price per 120 eggs,

t liedle^ hjQeks^ detivered, per tpnne. . v-
:
,

2.80/3-20
3.50/3.70

.Month ago
• P

66.0/70.0
M.0/46.0

66.0/70.0

49.0/51.0

34.5/44.0

. 41.0/44.0

f'Delivered.

Carlton Real

Estates
Profit after tax of Carlton Real

Estates amounted to £42,561 in

the six months ended June 30,

1979, after tax of £28,370. Earn-
ings per share are stated at 0.93p.

• In March the company
acquired the capital of the two
Carlton property companies and
it is from the activities of these
companies that the profit has
been derived. In June the com-
pany acquired a third property,
Spartan Investments.

‘ Sir David Roche, chairman,
states

;
that the company has

significantly increased its net
assets which will he reflected in
the year end accounts, as it is

intended that a full professional
valuation -will be carried out as

at November 30, 1979. The
present property potrfolio yields

in a-fuU year a net rental income
•0lover £72,000.

It is intended to recommend
payment of a dividend at the
year end.

|

BROWNAND TAWSE
At the AGM the chairman of

Brown; and Tawse said sales for

Amt four months of current year

showed ah encouraging increase

over corresponding period. The
directors remained confident in
the- outcome for the full year.

LIMITED

Extracts from the Ghairman-s statement

Town & City has recovered further during the past year, although
continuing high interest ratfes slowed the reduction in the Group loss.

Within the Group’s results was ano^er encouraging, performance by the
Service Industry Division.

The loss for the year to 24th March fell from £17.3 million to £13.9 million,

after charging net interest of £23.7 million, against £27.3 million. The loss

was £6.2 milIion in tfe second half year, as against-. £7.7 -million in the

first half. V"--''. •

The Group’s borrowings havei shown a further fall during the year as a

result of the continuing sales programme. Borrowings were reduced from

£254.7 million to £223.6 million at the year end, before taking into account

;cash and deposits, of: £5.3 million. .....

S^es of property amounted to £53 million during the year, compared with

a book value of £47 million/ ‘Since the year end another £20 million, book

value £7 mfflion, have been sold or are under contract or sale; this takes

the total sold since 1st AprB,.1974 to £345 million, against a book value of

£321 milhon., There remains a satisfactory volume of sales in the pipeline.

Your Board’s short tenn-robjectives remain to reduce the Group’s variable

rate borrowings and to return to profitability, although the level of interest

rates eiearly ^ects. the tuning in reaching these objectives. The increased

inewne from rev^rsions and new IettiDgs_ together with, the effect of the

disposal programme and-the rising . earnings from: the; Service Industry

Dirisionare steadily takingus towards our goal.

J, fiL-STERUNG

IN LINE with the May forecast
of a good year. Relyon PRWS,
the Somerset mattress and divan

manufacturer, reports first half

1979 pre-tax profits up from
£718,000 to £921,000.

On the basis of present
trading Mr. H. Brockensbnw, the
chairman, says be is optimistic
about the remainder of ihe year—in 1978 the group turned in a
record £l.49m.

First half earnings per 25p
share are stated to be up from
5.17p to 6.67o and the interim
dividend is increased from 1.75p
to 2.25p net—the total for 197S
was 4.5732p.

In his annual statement Mr.
Brockcashav/ said that 1979 had
opened very well with group
turnover to March 31 showing a
substantial increase over the
corresponding period of last
year. The run-up to the General
Election was causing some slow-
down in consumer spending but
he believed that the year would
be a very good one for the
group.

In seeking a more profitable
utilisation of group liquid
reserves, without a detrimental
loss of liquidity, a new company,
Staplegrove Leasing, was formed,
with a 90 per cent holding, to
handle specific leasing opera-
tions.

board meetings
The following companies h&ve notified

dates of Board meetings ic ihe Stock.
Exchange. Such meetings ate usually
held tor the purpose o: considering
dividends. OfliCial indications aro not
iivdilabls Be IQ sheilor dividends ere
interims or finals and [tie jub-divisions
shown below are based mjinly on lost
veai

-

s timetable
TODAY

Interims—Alyemene Bonk Nederland.
GaskeM (Bacop). V.’iiuam Jacks.
Renown Incorpora led.

Finais—Rowijnd Gaunt. V/i'liam
Jackson, Prapeny Security Invesiment
Trust, Radiant Meui. Wholesale
Fittings.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Al lndual'i*> Pioe>uc:a Aug. 22
American Trust Aug. 21
Baynes (Charles) Aug. 20
Philips' Lamps Aug. 14
Squirrel Horn Aug. 13
Whitiinoham (Wm.) Aug. 23

Finals

—

AGB Research Aug. 13
Gnriord-Ulley Aud. 15
Glendevon Investment Trust ... Sept. 10
McKay Securities Aug. 14
Reliance Knitwear Aug. 15
fleatmor Aug. 21

the directors wuold like to re-

store the proportion of the com-
pany's »unds invested overseas.

A breakdown of portfolio distri-

bution shows (in per cent): UK
69.6 (60.31: North America 24.3

(312); and other countries 6-1

(8.5).

The directors hope fer a fur-

ther satisfactory performance on
this year.
Meeting. 8 Crosby Square, EC,

September 5 at noon.

Hawley
Leisure

upsurge

Technology
Trust rises

to £628,000

Hall year

Group sales
Trading profit, etc.
loan interest
Profit before fa* ...

Corporation tax ...

Net profit

ARMITAGE
SHANKS
At the annual meeting of

Armltage Shanks Group, Mr.
Kennedy Campbell, chairman,
said overall profitability was
continuing at levels which
matched those of last year, and
all divisions were contributing
well.

International division had
achieved increased contributions
which more than offset the effect

of the strengthening pound.

Revenue of the Technology In-
vestment Trust increased from
£521,459 to £628.221 for the .rear

ended May 31. 1979, after tax of
£161,472, against £119,966, and ex-
penses of £95.407. compared with
£88,477.

Gross reveue was 28.7 per cent
higher at £1.12m (£0.94m). Earn-
ings per 25p share are shown to

have risen hy 20.5 per cent to

3.18p (2.64p).

As already kTvown, there is a
net final dividend of 2-lp, making
3.1p for the year-some 19 per
cent up on the single payment
of 2.6p last time. Net asset value
is 9.2 per cent ahead at l54p
(141p).

At balance dale, investments
were up from £27 39m to £29.S8m.
of which £20.r»7m i £16.15m) was
listed in the UK market valua-
tion. and £9.13m till-OtJmi else-
where.

In his annual statement, Mr.
W. R. Merton, chairman, says as
soon as the timing appears right

BOOSTED by acquisitions made
during the period. Hawley
Leisure. formerly Hawley-
Goodall Group, reports an up-
surge in both turnover and
profits for the first six months
of 1979.

Turnover expanded from
£477,506 to £2.8Sra and the tax-
able surplus jumped to £173,210
compared with £5.357 previously.
The group recovered to a

£22,000 profit in 1978 after Josses

totalling £327,000 in the previous
four years.
And directors are lifting the

interim dividend from 0.05p to
0.3d net per 5p share. A 0.5p

final is forecast which would
make the year's total 0.8p (O.lp).
Tax for the half year is shown

as £21,000 (nil) and there is an
extraordinary debit of £7,060
(nil). The amount retained is

£116341 (£691).
Hawley manufactures camping

equipment, canvas goods, ropes,
etc.

LONDON TRUST
London Trust Company wishes

to prdnt out that it has no con-
nection with London Investment
Trust, a loss-making company
which has recently reduced its

capital as part of a restructuring.
A report on changes in the share-
holdings in London Investment
Trust appeared in the yesterday's
Bids and Deals column.

Profits of Ratcliffs (Groat
Bridge), the brass and copper
strip maker, were little changed
in the half-year to June 30. 1979.

On turnover up from £2L47m to
£22.36m the taxable surplus stood
at £836,000. against £S1 7.000. but
the dividend is being raised 33
per cent

In March the directors warned
that the start of the year had
been warred by strikes, con-
tinued supply disruption in
Canada and runaway copper
prices. They then said that
earnings would almost certainly
fall short of the 1978 record
when the company made £1.79m
pre-tax profits.

The net interim dividend per
25p share is raised 0.75p to Ip
aDd the Board says that if the
year’s results compare favour-
ably with the previous year's
they expect to lift the final pay-
ment from 1.36S3p to 2p.
The directors add. that second-

half prospects are clouded by the
possibility of a recessioa in the
U.S. and the continued strength
of sterling. Nevertheless they
anticipate a satisfactory perform-
ance.
Tax for the year takes £417.000,

compared with £406,000.

Aquis improves
to £154,058
at midterm
Reflecting the sale of buildings

and land at gross contract prices
of £760,000, gross income of
Aquis Securities jumped from
£0.74m to £1.61m in the first half

of 1979. Pre-tax profits for the
period moved ahead from
£89.499 to £154,058.

The directors state that they
.look forward

-

with confidence to
further, growth. .They report
that rental income continues to
increase, notwithstanding the
fact that the Lex building in
Brasscls still presents problems.
The company is currently not
indebted to banks.

The sale of development
property has been profitable, and

an arrangement for a new lease-
hold interest in one of the
company’s major flat properties
will enable individual flats to be
sold, producing a steady flow of
profits.

Tax for the first six months
amounted to £101,606 (£72,000).
2asic earnings per 5p share rose
from O.Oop io 0.2p and fully
diluted from O.lfip to 0.25p. The
net interim dividend is held at
0.225p. Last year's total payment
was 0.725p from profits of
£520.000.

Mr. Harold Quitman, chairman,
has for some time expressed the
desire to be relieved of day-to-

day management of business.
The Board has decided io

appoint Mr. John A. Bateman, to
take over as managing director.
Mr. Quitmap has accepted an
invitation to continue as

non-executive chairman.

advances
A 33 per cent dividend

increase is announced by the
Diamond Stylus Company. The
group also reported that taxable
profits were up from £204,061 to

£251,5SS io the year to March 32,
1979 despite the continuing lack
of world trade expansion.

The gross dividend per lQp
share is being raised from an
adjusted 0.904 p to 1.25Sp with a
final of Q.S35p.

Turnover for the year was up
from £1.44m to £1.93m. Tax
takes £104.044 (£106.362) leaving
net profit of £147,542. against
£97,699. Stated earnings per
share are up from 3.17p to 4.62p.

At midway the company's tax-

able surplus was ahead from
£58,419 to £80,116 and the
directors then said they -were

encouraged hy the trading
results and expected the trend
to continue.

id
Wm

A statementby
iW.Ade Vigiei;Esq.,C2R,
Chairman oftheAcrow Group

It is exceedingly
gratifying- in such a difficult

r

f yearfor the world economy
-to have achievedrecord

turnoverrecord exports andrecordprofits for

file33rd consecutive time.

Forthefirsttimein oiTThfetniffannual turnrarer

has exceeded £150 million.

Thiswould nothavebeen possible without

the whole-hearted efforts ofthe entireAcrow
team,andlhave to thank allmyfellowworkers
for their continued support.

The directors have decided torecommend
a finalDividend of 6?6 making a total of 12?6 on
the increased share capital compared with 9.2%

lastyear
You will note in the accounts that the figure

of £16 millionfor goodwill,v/hich resulted sub-

stantiallyfrom the purchase of the Steel Group
in1972,hasbeen charged againstreserves.

Weface the future with confidence.

GROWTH OVER THE PAST FIVE
1975 1979

TURNOVER £29,825,000 £151,124,0

£82,230,

INCREASE

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
ANDEXTRAORDINARYITEMS
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Amgold riding a

of rising income

wave Close outcome expec

as Redman lifts offer
to

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

SPARKLING results for the half-

year to August 31 are announced
by Anglo American Gold Invest-

ment (Amgold), the major South
African gold mining investment
company in which Anglo
American Corporation lias a

stake of 4S per cent.

Earnings for the period have
advanced to R52.3m i£2S.lm)
from R29.6m in the eight
months to cnd-August 197S;
because of its Liming, investment
income for the two periods is

comparable. Market expectations
of the latest interim dividend
are surpassed with a payment of
175 cents compared with 100
cents a year ago.

Amgold is riding a wave of
high prosperity with its rising
dividends from the South
African gold mining industry.
Further increased dividends can
be expected in the current half-
year, notably from the Orange
Free State mines which are due
to declare their finals in

October.
Although the groups invest-

ment income docs not accrue
evenly throughout the year, the
chances are that the second half

results will at least match those
of the first half which produced
earnings equal to 232J cents
(125p) per share.
Earlier forecasls of total 1979

earnings of around 370 cents
and a minimum total dividend
of 300 'cents now have to be
upgraded. A 1979 dividend total
of 375 cents-400 cents seems Lo

be more likely.

The market value of the
group's quoted investments at

August S was Rl.I6bn. equal to

K52.64 ( £28.34) per share. The
latest results were not released
during market hours yesterday
when Amgold shares dosed 5
up at in a generally strong
gold section.

at the end of 1977. It is

intended lo produce annually
3m tons of blast furnace pellets
and 3m tons of low silica
pellets.

But the operation has not yet
reached full capacity because it

is still in the start-up and
breaking-in stage, according to
Sidbec. At the same time how-
ever, it still has to bear heavy
interest payments and matters
have not been helped by the
weakness of iron oxide pellet
prices on the international
market.

Q6 MP All tilQfl IITTG SB I 8 Taxable profits of Hallite Comparative figures for the|% Mil B

1

BH Holdings, the synthetic rubber -year have been. restated follow--
-

- and plastic precision seals group, ing the adoption- of-SSAP- 12 and.
" •• were more than halved -in the SSAP 15- .•

'
-

year to April 28, 1979. The group In his annual statement,. Mr;
JUST A day before its offer convinced that •' a little bit more suspended by mutual agreement saw the -taxable surplus tumble H. H.-.l^Harmersayswork .on-

197S total of CS4 45m. An extra closes, Redman Heenan Inter- would swing the day.” Wedgwood says the Teasou : -from a record £l-07m to £528.024 developing.and jgpucmg -waling. •

SptemSerli pro- sidi^ad^ out- Italian, group, of Us intemt in W^Xn - a >ood • -retum ,bibeptember it
posed net find dividend of 1.4lp come is “going to be a nafl Fozzi Ginort. The, - actual is was dwn - “«stmeaL

,
-

CDCP Mining, an affiliate of per share, the offer values Well- biter." majority shareholder in-. Poni. ^qoino tn *115 980 The .
The -group also expects 4b

the Construction and Develop- man at just over £8m. CuwIaw wnll ' fiinori SAI insurance com-;
dire**.,- “then sajd onfers from connnue,to share .ra the growing

raent Corporation of the PhiUp- On the most recently published OlUlHiY Will •pan* part of .the:- financial1

iik .iSSiid Iow. con-
mimngdevelopniMte in the UKment Corporation of the Philip- On the most recently published

pines, plans to start production defence forecast, the increased
of molybdenum in September, terms Imply an exit p/e of 8.4

The initial annual export target and a yield of 6.7 per cent. Shares
is between 300 and 600 tonnes of in Wellman climbed 3}p yester-

concentrates. CDCP is also day to 6Sp.

Sunley will

get £16m
for Isola

roK i umori. me • actual .. . <-iTrnliis was . dawn - iotmuucul. -

majority shareholder in Pbzzi .ijj® trP *T15 BSD The The‘•-group also
. expects 4b

fiinori is the SAI insurance com-- Sid ortS' from continue to share, in the growing *

pany. part of the:- financial- drerto
rSJSiiS low mining developments in the ffi -

empire to Sig. Rafaele Ursirii: was exoected in and It has establishttf
The discuslons were intended.

“pflC fl
-

m
good contacts with Eastern

to arrange finance for the Italian *??erseas marseis. Europe and. benefits, fjotri these
company from an international; But tljey now point to an are expected to -come.. through'

group of bankers, with options, improving profits trend jn_ the during 1980.--.- •.'••".r.-'-’j.

carrying out a feasibility study I The hid has been accepted in Bernard Sunley Investment for Wedgwood to acquire >a'nT second half of last year, and Harmer says'" HalBte

IMM group to

visit China

for "the expansion of its copper respect of 6.1 per cent of the Trust will receive more than eventual controlling ' stake.
.

It expect to see the yea^end plastics is ooe ol the. leaders in

concentrator which produces Wellman equity which, taken £i6m for Isola 2000, ski resort is believed the vehicle' for :thls surplus improve for 1979/80. the pneumatics .field -and' ..the

:

molybdenum as a by-product. with the 16.87 per cent acquired it owned in Southern France would have been a five-year $35m- Orders in band are at a. satisfac— returns on this ^oup-trohnitifi
before the bid and a further 1.1 and has now. sold to Middle convertible loan.

O. H. Steel Founders and per cent purchased during the Eastern interests, according to
Engineers of Sheffield, one of the offer, amounts to 26.07 per cent, reports from Paris.

'

steel foundries oo the Glasgow- Ha mhros Bank, advising Redman. The resort, which has been BRENT CH

Sidbec plant

loses C$21m

THE current president of the
Institution of Mining and Metal-
lurgy. Dr. D. A. Temple, is to
lead a group visit in October la

the People* Republic of China at

the invitation of the Chinese
Society of Metals.
The mission, which has been

been arranged by the IMM. will

consist of twenty members cover-

ing economic geology, mining
engineering, mineral processing
and extractive metallurgy.
The visit will be from Octo-

ber 15 lo 30 and during the first

week there will be lectures, tech-

nical presentations and discus-

sions with senior officials in
Peking. These will be followed
by tours to research establish-

ments. universities and mining
and metallurgical complexes
throughout the Peoples Republic.

Dr. Temple is to be succeeded
by Mr. J. T..M. Taylor who has

been elected IMM president for

the 1980-SI session. Mr. Taylor
is with the Union Corporation
group and has been concerned
with mineral exploration, mining,
mine project evaluation and,

more recently, with oil and gas
exploration.

steel foundries on the Glasgow- Hambros Bank, advising Redman. The resort, which has been
based Weir group, has won a owns a further 4.57 per cent making heavy losses, has been
£500.000 order for gold dredging which it will assent to the offer, acquired by Societe Interna-
equipment to be used in China. The bidder thus controls 30.64 t'onale pour. L’Amangement et
Tlie order has been placed by per. cent. le Development Fonder
Mining and Transport Engineer-

[
in normal circumstances, the (SIADF). a Beirut based real Wyandotte SpA of Milan. foK?

Middle convertible loan.
' tory level. and marketing '.effort wll^art .

ding to -/.'' .'After tax of £212,090, against lo be reflected in ‘fhVlatter-part

T>n rivw rimfir iT c - *288.817, stated earrings per of the current year;
.

.
• ;y

is been BRENT CHEMICAlLS . : share are well down from 33.73p On. exports, generally the
as been ITALIAN DEAL . ri [ to 13.75p. But the net payment chairman is looking for ahblhef
Interna- V-.-.-. -'per 50p share is lifted from ' increase this year-^dnriHg - the ‘

.

nent et Brent Chemicals has. .-paid
; 5.530 to 6.7497p with a finaL of last 12 months^ the group -lifted

Fancier L55Gm (£296,000) cash .' tfst_ 4.5&97 P .
•

. exports by a third ter £j .42ni.' — '

ing of Amsterdam which is offer would not have been raised estate company. In the year to merly a subsidiary of BASF
building three dredges for until the closing day when Red- March, .1978 the resort lost Wyandotte Corporation, which'
Heilungkiang, the most northerly man would have been able to £662,000 and similar losses were is

* part of BASF of West
province of China. of expected in the 3979 season.

acceptances and. if necessary. Sunley's figures for the year
Germany.
The deal extends Brent's

Malaysiam Tin reports a net extend the offer for at least are expected early next week, licence to market the Wyandotte
profit for the year to March 31 another two weeks. In this in- The

.
company Is currently range of speciality chemicals -to;.

EPIC finishes ahead at

£1.4m anduays 4.25p

Tin production

better in July

Business Department at an EGM hotels, shops, restaurants, and year totalled L3.03bn f£l.«3m), aD(j ^e net dividend is .stepped - initial axmoal'- instalment of loan • •

on Monday and Redman has sports facilities apart from Wjtb pre-tax profits at LISOra Up to 4J25p with a final of 2.75p, capital repayable Sy. the cohf:

'

again asserted gg its offer will skiing. French Government (£fii,0O0). Net tangible assets.. i^t year’s total being 2.359p.
'

' pany’s hew IndlanT. subsidiarylanrA t * tnp I H Kl) non I nnoc a f *na HaaI loolnnoc . . _ _ - t i ar>_ #m a aaav * _ • . . . •lapse if the IHBD deal goes approval of the deal iocludes were L140m (£74,000).
ahead.
Tiie Wellman

authorisation for the new
defence owners to build an additional

creased offer was “ an attempt The recent oil crisis has raised

Earnings per 25p share are over a five-year period. The.**-—

~

shown at A8p, .compared with group expects _payineots of -the .

3fi8p. •

'
. money due (amountiitg"

:

Tax took £470,000 (£343,000) £5.33m) to .continue 'arid a tiotiier’'

GENERALLY better tin concern
,

trale outputs for July are L
h
„
e
, 5

reported by the Eastern mines "ot
J°

11

in the Malaysia Mining Cor- f S"e
v
s

p
5 ’

poration group. Ayer Hitam, for chart,
example, lias commenced its

f Wp! uinJr"
current financial year in a more raT
encouraging style after the poor stn0

?

June output man
?

first .®hot 85 be,nc 8

by Redman Heenan to frustrate a question mark over ski resort

stressed ypsterfay .that the in- S50 apartments
.

JOHN JAMES . .. took £470;000 (£S4S,000) S)
creased offer was an attempt The recent oil crisis has raised - and there was interest of £219 000 remittaTicA ts ekherteff iav»
by Redman Heenan to frustrate a question mark over ski resort The offer hy Wolscley-Hugies arisinc^irt the ijic

remitt
^
nce expec

.

S00,L -

the acquisition of IHBD and is economics. The 1974 fuel crisis to acquire the capital of John pian devA.-
. . .

.....W “ aem hard
- SMI SSLwiS Optimism

m
«>rta
™P

'°””iutioiiSl shnrp. WEDGWOOD TALKS .aftSTTSp^l 27™27,® »t Ahwhhd "
holders of Wellman are under- SUSPENDED . ordinary (about 98 per cent) of JLJ,? hrourfft forwarfimade

™nUOU' r
;

stood tn have described P^d- which 22.764^72 (including Turnover at Ahwood Machi
man's first shot as heinc “a Talks aimed at securing the 9.220.000 held by Dawn Jahiel

.

fl£7“ £1 «SlW,,l5S!

man's business, Its shareholders

WEDGWOOD TALKS
SUSPENDED

^ -
, ,

_ fraction on the mean side " and eventual control by Wedgwood Charitable Foundation) are Jn .. - c ^ « * «c, aAo tom-Wr Gontfmies th^ - wtri*.'

.JftfiHL! ffiHSft-'SaC reacted yesterday, te of'the Italian ceramics.company respect of the cash offer. W tand h2S*

27m (£916,000). ' - Turnover at Abwood UichlM*
Dividends will absdrb I622JW0 - Tools ior the first quarter -Jof .

n.. ... , , MetAnn lOTCLSIt - 'nnrfrnt ina .fhn - cdftc...

CANADA'S iron ore and pellet-
producing Sidhec-Normines, in

which Quebec's Sidbec steel
group holds 50.1 per cent and
British Steel Corporation has
41.67 per cenL has suffered .a

first half loss of C$21.2m
(£8.2m).

Si dbec-No mine's CS620m
(£239mi pellet and concentrate
upgrading plant at Port Cartier
in northern Quebec started up

ROUND-UP

its Takuapa dredge in Thailand, « j-m this one beyond doubt ” Pozzi
Soathern Kinta has produced

Ginori, been has now closed.

Bethlcheam Copper, the major
producer of copper and molyb-
denum in the Highland Valley
district of British Columbia, has
earned more in the first half of

this year than in all of 1978.
First half profits amount to
CS4.46m (£1.72m), or 71 cents
per share, compared with
C599S.OOO a year ago and the

more in the past month, bringing
the total for the first four months
of the current financial year to
575 tonnes against 556 tonnes a
year ago. Sungei Best’s four-

month total comes out at 683
tonnes against 649 tonnes.

Output at Berjuntai, however,
remains disappointing. The
mine's three-month lota! is

lagging at 924 tonnes compared
with 1,140 tonnes a year ago.
As reported here yesterday, the

Britannic renews its support

for Bestobell independence

(£570.000) to be corned forward, factorily improving trend begun

All group properties, except .
last year. Mr. G- Suckling, chair-

one which is in the. course of ..man. says in his annual state-,

being sold, were revalued as, at. “ent- .

April 30 at £41.32m. This pfo- This, together with the present
duced a surplus over book value, .level of the - order bdok- gives.- :;'r5
of £15Blm after, deducting hurireasonabte SusUficatioa- fat"
minority interests .resulting, in a

.. further opthnl&m in the . cuirerit'*^

net asset value' ,per .share of yearl-
- *

Renewed support for the Monopolies Commission:— pany recently purchased newL
fall in output for the year to Bestobell's vigorous defence Rockware Group and the non- premises in King Street

-

, Covent-j

April 30 outweighed the benefits against the BTR bid has come D.S. plastic container Interests Garden, with ICFC funds.

-

of higher prices to leave from Britannic Assurance, which of- Dart Industries Tnc.: Scottish
, _ -

Bcriuntai with a lower orofit of said yesterday it continued to and Newcastle Breweries and BRITISH TARBerjuntai with a lower profit of said yesterday it continued to and Newcastle Breweries and
M?17.16m (£3.52m) against oppose the increased terms. Gough Brothers.

MS20.2m in 1977-78. “ We are prepared to stay with
£2M ACQUISITION

WolfTools
declines

to £1 .08m

j .As already "known, taxable,

-profits reached £75409 (£42,6841,
'

in-theOyear to . March 31. 1979r'
on turnover Ahead to £1.29ml

.

.(£0.92m>. A. rights issue, w'a's;-

announced at the same time as.

the results!
' ' ' -

W, H. CULLEN

The group's latest production 'epor^rv and inv^t'
figures are_ compared in the ^„

e8ver*

following table.

July June May
tonnes tonnes tonnes

ment manager of Britannic
which, with its 10 per cent stake.

O. C. SUMMERS
CHANGES HANDS

British Tar Products has paid LOWER margins, due to .a lack- (proprietors: -Cullen’s Stores—
around £2m for part of the busi- <rf growth in international trade, * Limited)
ness of British Tanners Products, and severe -price competition

London and European Group whi
f
h k half owned by the generated by strong sterling left I (Grocers and Wine, Spirit andyri~ZZr

Summary of Results

Year to 31st March 1979 1978

Turnover £000 9,777 9,007

Profit before tax £000 897 974

Earnings per25p Ordinary share 16.8p 13.2p

Dividend per Ordinary share

of25p(net) 5.2p 3.0p

Dividend cover (times) 3.2 4.4

Ordinary shareholders Funds

per share of25p 102p 89p

Aokam 136 33 95
Ayer Hitam 204 132 284
Berjuntai 238 303 323
Kamuncing 51 46 54
Kramat — —
Kuala Kampar ... 3B 23 30
Lower Perak 16 15 16
Malayan 304 338
S. Kinta Cons. . 153 125 146
Sthn. Malayan . 165 1S1 183
Sungei Bes» ... 183 168 169
Tongkah Harbr. 37 36 47
Trcnob Mines ... 194 193 130

is Bestobell's largest shareholder, has agreed to sell O. C. Summers, National Enterprise Board and sales and profits of Wolf.Electric

Britannic asserted iis desire to which specialises in underground vailed m the Receivers late la&t Tools (Holdings) down. .for .the

see Bestobell remain indepen- pipelaying and repair, to John month. first six months of 1979.

dent at the time of the first BTR Laing ConstructioD for £1.03m. it has acquired the fixed assets. On sales of £9,16m
n
tor the

In addition, it is selling two stock and business of the com- six months, against £9.o2m, tax-— _ _ bid, worth £26ra. Since then, the

Beer Merchants)

SATISFACTORY IMG
The -following vare extracts-

offer has been raised to £29ra on properties occupied by Summers pany’s chemicals division, Hodg- able profits ;Were £L0Snv com-
^rptn- the Annual Report for the

the basis of the new 220p cash hut owned by another London son Tanning, whose main activi- pared with £1.39m. ,

offer, with an alternative ex- an® European subsidiary lo tjpg cover the extraction of Results in- the home markets

change of II BTR shares for 15 Laing for £177 000. Both amounts Lann jDC chemicals from vege- continue to be -satisfactory-and
of Bestobell. will be paid in cash, and mtra- ta hie materials and the manu- the. second half should provide

-year ended 28th Fcbruajy, 19®
continue to be -satisfactory and - . PROFIT

Bestobell. will be paid in cash, and mtra- tahie materials and the manu- the. second half should pfdvide
. .The profit for the. year. After

Mr. Weaver said Britannic saw Sr°uP balances of £40-1.000 will future of synthetic tanning some improvement in all
nrovidins for taxation thereon.

Bestobell as “a sound recovery he repaid to Summers on or chemicals and other products. But the directors say that profits '

4„ mri mo
rituation.'' noting that BTR completion

MINING INVEST.
seemed to be t!7mg to acquire it been paid in cash. The rest is Tore

u*

at the bottom of the cycle. fJ^er
P
of ^, 4m. Net tadgihte being met by the issue ot Elm i n*

assrts

Ve
; t°D?cember Vi

a S
Jere nominal of 10 3 per cent un-

lemicais ana ouier proaucis. omnimtt in ri6l 70S
, ral f nf fho niirrh3„ nripe for the full year are likely to fall

amounts to £lbi,i.us.

ThS Lh
,

somewhat short of the record ACTI\TnE

The Mining Investment Cor- BTR, with an interest of nearly

poration has sold its investment 5 per cent.

chairman.

ACTIVITIES ...

The business of the (Company

inuauuu naa suiu its lin'csumrnt pc* wu*. - . nrnnftrtioc in iw* snlrf

of 211,893 shares of Brittsb Institutions hold around half jL* P " 1 “ 0id

Silbak Premier Mtoes fSS per Summers whose work is

£982,000, while the book value secured loan stock 1992. ^^ do ^t indicate !

of the two properties to be sold The slock is unlisted and con- significant upturn in business!
was £127,200. vertihle at any time into The high level of sterling a

mjr, All. irvut^ uiuvMiuou, . , , . I - T, |#

says the prospects for the rest of JL
ajL

^

Unueiti°
eLjS£'iS

,*fc ^ON'EV *A.
1979- do not . indicate any Grocers, with particul» “ * 4

sicnificant upturn in business. emphasis on quality goods and,

cent) for C$457,375 (£173,840). Benson, the company’s advisers.
,pH nrixUh

orai"ar>' snares ot sniisn iar the continuing ini

This compares with a book value said yesterday that further in- ^ wi one of tiirw UK 21.S
1

4^
aS
n
L
? Xk l°T

'

facluring -
costs'

nr nr*nrrrvimr«iolv F7Q iwi stihitional siiDOort was exDerleri. ^ as
:

was
, ™ Ulx even 45p of the slock.

The. high level of steriing and J^esh foods, and ,WIne, Spirit

a ivinfmiiinn inPFMCA in IDAnil. r and- Beer Merchants. • •
".ir'l

.

is ordinary shares of British Tar the continuing increase in manu- and- Beer^^Merchants.

or approximately £79.000.
A further C$42,625 (

stitutional support was expected.
urA

“‘
r every «p or tne stoex. increasingly difficult for the I

'

r.\T
-

Taking their cue from the Tbo 5101:15 has becQ Piac^d by overseas subsidiaries to maintainT During the.course oF- the year

COMPANY’S AFFAIRS

a loan
pany l

further C$42,625 (£16^001 Taking their cue from the Undon overseas subsidiaries to maintain ^nng we.roursfroi-tne year

spect of the repayment of general market decline, shares of InilFiiSearnS^^!q^- the Sre J
l,e

.
t

R
f.

ccivors with investment their. level of sales and to earn the company has dosed down
. r . , - : 1j ana buropean in j»i|. me omers Insritutinn’; namolv thn Natinnnl «>*>< rxt TtrnfH ’t Wo 11 imnmliMhU niilUi.

in respect
)an is repayable to the com- both companies slipped yester- are wpinc retained
y hy British Silbak following day. Bestobell ended the day 2p

satisfactory restructuring of its down at 226p, while BTR lost 3p jr-cr^ D.n-TO/'
finances. to close at 327p. ILI-L KACKITSO

British Silbak is a Canadian

institutions, namely the National an acceptable rate of profit/' he I 11 unprofitable outlets, of which.
Coal Board Pension Funds, ihe adds. .four were pure off-licences, end
British Rail Pension Funds, The net interim dividend is 1 has opened two new

.

groe'err
IV. rv* Drtvivinu London irusi. ana jersey raised from o.Bzap to u.sop per shops—^ne in Storrington and
Industrial rad Commercial 7

rt
i
st

‘*»-.- 25p share and an additional the other at Tubs HiU," Seven-
inance Corporation has pro- ...

e?*sl
.
in6 bank fan lilies 0.06333P is payable for 1978 on oaks—and three' . new1

, dff-

Jcrsey raised from 0.625p to O.B5p per [shops—one in Storrington and.

Copiesofthe Report and Accounts may he obtainedfrom
the Secretary. Carcb Engineering Group Limited,

Hightown Rood. Cieckheatoru HV.v/ Yorkshire

J5D19 5J(j. Telephone 0274 875700.

registered mining investment
company, which made a small
loss in its last completed account-
ing period to January 31. 1979.

tvo ponnee Finance Corporation has pro- " 0.06333P is pNO PROBES vided a £90,000 financial pack- and the block issue, British Tar ACT reductio

The following proposed mer- ase for an existing customer. Ad ,S

V
as was-0.78944p.

gers are not to be rerereed to Makeup (Holdings). The com-
n
™£ae capilal fw

wiif existing bank faniiiics o.06333p is payable for 1978 on oaks—and three
.'new1

: off'

fTi
n
-r it S.iS' If} wr ACT ”£?,c.

ti0D_Jast >Tar,s^ licences - at PerivaJe. Andfaurst

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
SYLTONE ('nijineering. pipe systsm bs laVen a-, indicstion ihat Loul dis- (C361.r5S) altar tax E2S3.4G3 (C1S3.353). Hill Sainuei Group has acquired

supply and wliolesalc olocmcal distri- inbution wMI be ircreasad »n same Earnings par 3p share 6.07p (5 01p» cc n„P ppnt. ni-ivnl-plv-hnlrf eCT* - — *- • ~ -- - - - -
• asset vaiua i7ip (lagpj. Fmai 30 per

.

ccn ‘ Pnvateiy-neux Ml.bubon Qroup)—Results lor year id proportion
March 31. 1979. reported July 19. Group HENRY DENNY AND 5QN5 Ibacon 3.3380Cia. mnklnG 5 83806p "i4.'a:e71p1. a COJTipil tC?r-based consulting firm
hx»d aaseis Cl.6?m (n.37m). nci cur- curcr, meai pacVer and tanner)—Turn
rem assets C3.(Xm (£2.24m). Banfc ower hall yaar lo March 31. 1979. TRUST— Pre-wx rewonuo far lirii half unrlisi'lcibpd sumoverdraft increased by £74,772 Ei4.fl12.000 (E12.246.0Oj). Pre-Tax pralit 1979 rt5. 962 (E57.046) aller inleiasi and ce're 107S «i
(£466,113). Meeting. Bramhopo, Leads. £288.706 (£198.757). Tax ml (same), management expensos £11.753 (£9.0641.

c.,
al>

j
fa

September 5. et 2.30 pm. Comparisons adiusted. Ordinary divr- Tax £28.545 (£19.554). NAV per 25p 51m ana forSeptember 5. at 2.30 pm.

ANGLO-AMERICAN SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

V1NTEN GROUP (cameras, pholo- dend absorbs £28.839 (£20.499). Corn-
graph >c equipment!—Resuiis (or year pany is subsidiary of E. M. Denny
ended March 31, 1979. reported July 17. (Holdings).
Group fixed assets £?.57m (Cl.ieml. nnirin r
rurrpni aqnme Td in 7^ml Cm- .

uwv ' lJ uirwjni nnu | LCCU9J

liabfhitol^QKm (‘“S’ N« (woo-len
_
doll, maker, subsidiary

,
ol

-foldings). dividend lp (wmol on incomo nhares.

DAVID DIXON AND SON (LEEDS) SSSSSttr.nT^nT ^

Viaor anA -fall very well, and should certaialy

brief hill Samuel * ear-ena iau j-wbution

F^lnn?
,

Om“^n%^'^07n
C1 Hl11 Sainuo1 Gr0U P has acqujrpcl \Q xZ.jIll IOT The company- owned the -free-

Nc" "Iset vad I7ip {U2P ).

(
final 56 per cent privately-heLd SSI. T .. hold of some of the shops aoIA

3.338060. mnking 5 83806p i4.a:?7ipi. a computer-based consulting firm A<SQ5HT1 IRV hence .'the increase in the
rights AND issues INVESTMENT in Nnrlh Carolina, for an Profifo" of £58 000 r.

TRUST— Pre-UK revenue for fir'll hjir untiisplcis,fd sum Tliahle nrofits of Assam ML * 0J
„
aro,tJV

Y‘ •

1979 £75.962 (£57.046) aller inteiosi and
U

.J??::® ui fW ,m ri 7Jmfn The actual
'

profit On tradlOft

,

manaaemant espensos £11.753 (£9.0641 8
J®'?

a ^nUt . tO
jfthough- tfoWtl OH' the YeiT by

taji £28.545 (£19.554). nav per 25p Sim and for 1979 they arc £2.46m m 1978. And ;
tiie directors «> r7-nnn L rLr int'

capital share 66.iipU9.43pj and per expected to he over Sl.Sm. say that because of the seasonal ^

f

25P ..,comD_
^ru^.3^P; (37p). inroi.m Sfn— of the eoDiDany’s busi-

proved considerably during the

RIGHTS AND issues INVESTMENT m Nnrth Carolina.

and Welton-Dn-the-Hni. Alt .

these new businesses; are going
very well, and should certainly

[
make a good contribution to

‘

'

next year’s results.

The company- owned the ire&
r hold of some of the shops soli .

.hence .'the increase; in the. ~-

(Audited)
Year

ended 15ih
January
J979
r

4,253,381

Interim Financial Statement for (he six months ended
15lh Jniy,1979

d) (Unaudited)
Six months Six months

!lh ended ended

y 15th July 15th July
3979 3978
£ £

I Cross revenue 2,230,435 2,021,735

19 BfvidQnd*' 9?6p ^rf
TDG PURCHASE
Freight Transport Holdings (a

ness^re^te for n&xt aMount- ^ h aif ^ring the W.
ing period, the 18 months to June 1

°£ L.SSfe
(€404.461). Chairman says it is par- .

ticularlv difficult to predict the likoly
level ot sales and profitability lor 1979- {^vm^Vlter ri* n-r?Ss rn»w«/
1380. Having regard lo increased I™™17

'
a
r

' le
,22 ,i mVSi *'

strength of steilrng. diraotora say group Eornrngs H.25p ^17.06p).
^

mtght have soma difficulty in maintain
“

Turnover
Not c

<SSiSt ^JSTtnSS^St snhsidiar\- ‘of^or. 30. WSmultYe much lo™ P"
^arch^Ljsra n.sarn (£4.45m i. Current assets £2.i5m men! Group) has acquired than for-197S alone. -

- 1-??n TRR QR7 1 4.-A.—IH . vmiiuu, Jaavu u.idiii ninii umu|ir Ud.1 acquired

{JKSP»1u, S°n <Ko1d,ngS)for

r^, f^-1C088) - ({2.98 m). Decrease in l.quid funds £150,000.
Tax for the year takes £lB9ra, at our Battersea Wine and Spirit

against rt2£Sm, and there, are: depot and also increased stock

£328.ooo '(CS35, ooo». chairman says" so The trading subsidiary is minorities this time of £164,000.j losses at the branches. The: fall.

A5SAM-DOOARS holdings -*

T

he far m current year group has obtained based at Bolton, and operates a The Board adds that thel In profits has .now been .very
irarfnra if hnond IflTR notv h in h rum fill/ rrmfai hnemnee or . - . _ I _ _ . •

‘
' , —. . “ I I T — n .re .Ca.mg margins on export business (atar directors say if is hoped th« I37B new hiqh Quahw rootaf business ax rrpnrml haulanc* flopf nf ng I finvnmmcmf >iac nav L lar^elv rwounpd anrt tit the

in y8 »r. Mooting. Bury St. Edmunds, accounts will bo availabls in early record rate. Houston Financial Services f
e"?ral n"u

J|6
e Meet Of ^ J Indtair GOVcnupenf Oafi per- re^upea .^O,

_
HE Hie

holds 13.6 par coni oi issued equity, vehicles and IS trailers.

784,660 Less:Expenses and interest .... 351,521 406,640

3,498.721 Netrevenue before taxation .... 1,878,914 1,615,095

1.349,377 LcssiTaxation 663,319 600.47L

August 20. at neon. November. 1979. holds 13.6 par coni nl issued equity.

CAWDAW INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS SOUTHEND STADIUM — Greyhound “Ti'rFn rnaonDA^rST
(toaiile and timbor group)—Results far mootings first hall 1979 65 (63). Total-, r 7i^!* Z.

<J
.

RP
?
R
I
*T ^

the year ;o March 31. 1979. fcparred rsaiot roientign £113.145 (L97.5281. , r
* “,Yl*'cin s*1®' 'Muput fa' JuW

June 29. Group fixed asseis £2.4im Avorage £1.725 (£1.5JB). Oporaung ^‘J 'es
n°?

,)
.

RcPut>'lc 9r

lC2.4mJ. Current assets ES 07m rcceipis E2S8.Q20 »C2«5.2CiO) Oporoting « r- n ?
°

lU.GCml'. Current li.ib.liuas C3 32m profit r3n.5fi7 fr.vJ SRSt onH American Coal Corp. ..891 .855 Other

mitted - resumptioa of • remit-
-j
time of going to -print, -the com-

".iv'' . 'j pany appears to.
-
bh trading.

o:

0 2,1«,344
81,223 Less: PreferraccSiackdividend

.

1,215,595
40,611

3 ,014,624
40,611

ll

)<.-

2 ,
068.121

1 ,
869,558 Less: hnerlmDividend

J,174 ,9S4
681,804

974,013
566,533

ll

£ 198,563 NETREVENUERETAINED . - £493,180 £407,480

iC-.Wml-. Current liab.I.i.os O 32m profit £25.567 (£34.388) and renis and rMher.*-- U?nrf-,n?^n ,ni,7 ,(C3.05ml. Chnnman is eonfidonr ot invostmont income £26. 632 {£21.0931. V.i
Z

lurther growth. Meeting. Manchester. n<v<nq prc-ia< profit C22.399 (C55T4&7). ric?
‘ *r,,"MC,w . Anthr.t-

cn September 6. at noon. Attendances affected m carii pan of n^'
5

lr„tnt 5'^ SANGLO - INTERNATIONAL INVEST- year bv severe weather. They have VLv??. j * , “-?TC .
Swonlamf

MENT TRUST— Pre-tax revenue for sTx now recovered but tb- increase m’VAT uZ^BM'r,months to June 30. 1273. £215.327 must influence future attendances and M
bbi«oi*' «TAnHiM

# t
r
W 3

'lS?'
S
n?;(Ctra.1761 Tba £61.487 l £61.002). Net profit v.»

R,® T°.L
,

STAplUM -- Turnover far LwbI„tl0,
asset vaiun 23So f227ol. Interim 1 Sd AILSA INVESTMENT tuiist Jupo Ji. 197a. E2SS.449 naoitai . ..

BANK RETURN
on September 6. at noon. Attendances affected Tn' early pan of ^7*7 n|?

,95
rrnirni

0d”l"

7^W‘n
«™n-ANGLO - INTERNATIONAL fNVEST- year bv severe weather. They have Vi'.

3
?- *°

,, ,

Svronlamf
MENT TRUST— Pre-tax revenue far six now recovered but the increase m'VAT MnmnX* inm rmonths to June 30. 1973. £215.327 must influence future attendance# and M

po,c™ni
30

'^etaniMM 0
*T

,a 3-=09

Wodnoodoy
Aug.B3979

IrreroBM (+* or
Dacraasa t—).

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
(£168.176) Ta< £61.487 (£61.002). Net profit
asset vaion 23Sp (227o1. Interim 1 Sp AILSA INVESTMENT TRUST—Gross 'I'

4, CaoitAl
(Jpt. eoarn says .ncrcasa m interim mcomc far yea. ended May 31. 1979. .nl* 1 1^-tn ire Public Deposits ..

is .0 roduco d.snonn I, should not £722 716 (£627.538,. Revenue £434.517 2Ln.»?*d2S 5
4 DR /Tift 7flAI innu.nn «... MflKBra OBPOS«»

3.3p SDiridend on Ordinary Shores 1.2p l.Op

per share payableon24UiAugust, 1979... per share pershare
for the year

•Net Asset Value per Ordinary
13S'/Spx.(L Shareatendofperiod 127px.d. 133iipx.d,

•Net Asset Value per Ordinary-
Share assuming full conversion

33Spx.d. ofConvertibleLoanStock ..... 126'Spx.d. I33iipx.d.

5The Board iotends lo declare a second interim dividend in lieu of a
final of not less than 2.60p pershare.

•The Net Asset Value includes the investment currency premium
which at 15lh July. 1979 was equivalent 10 Z-’ Sp per Ordinary bliarc (,15th

January, J979—IV ip per share 15th July, 1978— 19!-* p per share).

The reciprocal loan orU.S.53,000,000 was repaid on I7(h May, 1979

tthc due date).

No pro' ision hai been made lor any liability to las on capital gains

which may arise in the future on realisation of investment;,.

LondonWl
LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

£18.256 (£18.7841 (coving rel oporat.n3 * Acenunt*
profit £6.822 (£16.042). Add mveof-

o*"®r Account*

-- fi'r V.
14.953.000
34.t58.ASa
01.955.000

428,557(438
674.118,865

—
.
5,707.415

— 100.4T4.091
— 48.280.776

Greengarden House, St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartmentswithmaid service.

ForAsails ofaratlebdi-y and charga artaatt :

Greengarden Investments Limited
Greengarden House, St. Christopher’s Place, London WiM jHD
Tel: 01-486 2771

mani incomo £3.260 (£2.109). orafil on
salo 01 fi«^d straot £502 (ml) and protit
an redemption of pictarcnca sharac nil
(CIOSI. making pro-la* profit £10.584 ASSETS
(£18.258). Tax tnkoc £5.504 (£9.494). Government Securities
Alien dances were up 6.5 per cent over Advances A Other Accounts
samo period last year, compared with . Promises Equipment A Other Sacs.
national decrease of 0.4 per cent. Tow Notes-

j

turnover uo 8.8 por coni, compared Coin —
wilh national increase o| 6.4 per cant.
Rorfuction rn turnover dun lo loss of
revenua from speedway meetings.
BENLOX HOLDINGS (budding con- TPOTTB 1

1 J^c,0,

r~Rcsu,,4 ,or yoar w February ISSUE 1
if", end prospects, reported

Julv 21. Group flypd nsnete £306,480 Liabilities

ff3B7.2I?l. nm curronr Irabifitio':
. , ,tSs.SIO (£255.484). Dnbtore Increased Notes Issued

by (£44 926 Hrtrnj;c ). CredHore In Circulation
decreased bv C78.G60 (C2IX1497). Bank In Banking Departnient
balances muJ cash increased hy
£103.464 (£267 2451 Thnrnfan Baker. ASSETS
auditors, are unable tn fattn an Government Debt
OOinmn nn tho arv-irecy ol ihe division Otlior GOTOmmont Sacurltioc
ot the Inscn* brUvenri operaimp tosso^ Other Securities
of C2.I304 .inrl c»it 'ordinary losses nf
£30.718 Mitrinig. Windin'-ter Hf'USO. ...
EC. August 23. at 2.30 pm. 11 —

1.383.643.857 — 1J54,403,385

830.800,471
165^80^13
232.217,718
24.548,088

826,657.

— 180.483,500 -

— 17.638. ISO
4- Stu242B41
4 7.363^05
4-

. 42,559

1 ^33.643.857 —154,408888

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

satisfactorily. ^ y . 'fa.

You will see' from thoi.^y.

auditors- report ..that ti* com- iV-*v
pany has not complied with the > y
requirements of the Institute of-. - *

Chartered Accountants so far as -

-depreciation of freehold proper-

tics is-concerned. Our properties .

have- been reeuiarly revalued .

and .w® have been advised by . .

our property experts That the .-,
-,.

market continues to rise. A lot:

of tnbrtey. is spent annually an
niatotspiiihg our properties andV
the Directors can see no point'
iri depreciating 'an - appreciating\ ‘E5
asset Our property consultants,.
advise, us that the current ;*•

v
^*v

market value of the freehold’
'

'•»
4

properties as at the 28*
February, 1979, would be not • -

less than £3.52L534

24.548.088- ~],

*.--- - 2 .
—*r- -FULCRUM- :

j

l'ISf'S?3S*
•'» : ^ t^SSloSI .

INVESTMENT TRUST
24.848.088 - 7.363.986

. LIMITED ’ V ..'

'
. J

Set asset, miue (

•

it.016,100-. : - as.fft 31al.JiA>i,si978

j il'fol.lsf
-' '

• -D«??ine.shari^ v 40.-ftp'- * ". »"•

9,6oo/)oo poo -,'

^

so.ooo^po '-
- .-.-.Capftai __ .

1

:

-

1 1.016,100
8.414.637.434-

j

1.174,347,086 . - J

- 33.696.505
16.303.495"
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug. 9
Day's
spread Close One month

DOLLAR’S recent., period
. ative stability came to: an
. t halt in currency- markets'
day- afternoon, -with' -ther.

ncement of a 1J, per cent
in the- U_S; Wholesale
Index for' July. Mpst

,t participants had expected
re of somewhat less than

cent .Trading in the
ng had been fairly subdued
was only during the latter

if thn day that the donor's
e prompted the "Federal,
pe Bank, and possibly other
1 banks to - support tbe-

inst thie D-mark it closed at :

.8235, down from a day's

of DM 1^270 and ‘W’edhefp;
close of -DM 1.8235.

irly against the Swiss franc
sfiedat SWFrl.6510afTer,
h of SwFr 3 R550 and -a

•us close of SwFr . Z.65S0.

.

ink oF England figures, its.

weighted index fell to S4.4
sea. v

ling showed a fairly strong
Yemeni over most curren-
notably the dollar. After

•liLur-at 82-2235-2.2245. it rose
' 2310 initially before. failing

* 12190 lit
. rather nervous

L qj. Once again *the . thin :

4ijrions tended to exaggerate
focy' movements.' -With -the
' weakening during the
loon, . sterling .seemed to

If more than most, and
etj a top for the day of.

& before closing . at §2.2350-

1, a" rise of 2 cents. • ... --

lihst the D-nurk it rose to
'"*1.08 from DjJ{ 4.0550 and to

.FFr. 9.4825 from FFr 9.4175 Jn
.terms of the French franc. On
Bank of England figures, the
pounds - trade weighted index
wee to 71.1 from 70.6, having',
stood at 70S in the morning and
70.7 at noon.

FRANKFURT—There was no
intervention. J>? the Bundesbank
yesterday when the dollar was
.fixed at DM 1S258, down from
Wednesday’s level of DM LS335-
Trading. . remained fairly . quiet.

but Qie fall,of the dollar to below
DM 1B9 ; was taken hi some
quarters as an -indication of a
slow turnaround In sentiment,
with the market tending towards
a-v more, bearish . outlook once
agsinl .'

.fcDtIAPf-rThe lira improved
against the dollar snd sterling in
fairly; quiet conditions and the
Bank of Italy abstained from
any intervention. The U.S. unit
eased to L817.7 from L82Q.1 mid
sterling slipped to Ll.816.4 from
Ll.817.5 on Wednesday, showing:
a - much, steadier tone after its

recent sharp fall.

TOKYO— The : dollar; -‘was
slightly weaker against the yen
yesterday and " finished at

Y218.35 compared with Wednes-
day‘s close of Y216.75. Trading 7

was generally subdued and* the"
U.S. unit stayed within a narrow
band

.
during the day. The

market in Tokyo closed before
the announcement of the U-S.
Wholeshale Prices index, and
this tended to dampen down the
volume of trading.

U S. 2-2190.2.2285
-Canada 2^860-2.6255
Nethlnd. 4.44-4.49
Belgium B4.fi0-65.35

Denmark 1I.S7-t1.7d4
Ireland 1 .0790-1 .0840
W. Ger. 4.(5-4.09
Portugal 109.10-1TO-20
Spain 146.60-147.35
Italy 1.815-1,828
Norway 11.14-11^14
France 9.41-9.49
Sweden S.36-9.421,
Jepon 478-485
Austria 29.80-29.85
SwIq. 3.66-3.70

%
P-a.

Three
months p.a.

2.23SO-2.23S0 0.850.5c pm
2.8220-2.6230 0.50-0.40e pm
4^7*1-4.484 24-1 *ic pnt
65.20-65.30 15-5c pm
11.72M1734 *4-2tiwadls
1.0810-1.0820 30-40 dis
4.07*5-4na‘, 3W*,pf pm
109.70-110.00 40-100c dis
146.65-146.76 196.246c dis
1.826*2-1*827*1 3V14 lire pm
11-20-1U1 4V-2\ere pm

2V1V* pm
941-9.42 2ora pm -par
482*4.483’.. 3-55-3.2Sy pm
29.77-29.82 3S-l5gn> pm
3.6BV-3.6»>4 4V3*»c pm

Belgian rata is for comrorllblc franca. Financial Iranc 07.75-67 &5c pm
Swc-month forward dollar 3.02-2 92c pm; 12-monih 5.05-4.95c pm.

3.87 1.73-1,63 pm
2.06 1.60-1JO pm
5.02 6-5 pm
1.B4 42-32 pm

-1.78 dis
-3.88 85-95 dis
7.72 8V74 pm

-7.65 110-210 dis
-18.00 ElO-filOdis -

1.64 V. pm-3* die
4.02 124-10-,pm
2.84 6-5 om
1.27 4VP* pm
8.44 9.95-9.60 pm

10.07 58-48 pm
12.59 11V10J. pm

2.95
2.36
4.91
2.27

-1.61
-3.33
7.48

— 5.83
-1523

0.64
4.11

2.32

1.59
8.09
7.12

12.32

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Aug. 9

Day's
spread Close One month P-*.

Three
months

%
p.a.

UKt 2.2190-2.2385 2.2350-2.2360 0.ffi-0.55c pm
traiandt 2.0S9S-2.0650 2.0820-2.0640 1.45-l.lBc pm
Canada 1.16884.1725 1.1T22-1.1725
Neihlnd. 1.9930-2.0030 2.0016-2.0030
Belgium 29.14-29.18S 29.17-29.186
Danmark 5.2*708.9*25 6.24705.2485
W- Gar 1.8215-1.82SO 1.8230-18240
Portugal 49.0B-49J5 49.06-49.15
Spain 86.04-66.11 66.04-66.08
Italy 818.80-818.2D 816^0-817 20
Norway 5.0100-5.0245 5.0100-6.0110
France 4-2380-4.2440 4^410-4^425
Sweden 4.20BW.2170 4-20S6-4.21QS
Japan 215.60-216.45 215.80-216.00
Austria 13.31S-13.34S 13.319-13.324

' Swiiz. 1.6470-1 .6550 1.6605-1:6515

3.22 1.73-1.63 pm 3.01
7.56 3.75-3J5 pm 7.07

-1.07 0.19-0J2dis -0.69
4.67 1.70-1.55 pm 3.24

-0.71 4-6 dis -0.6S
-5.14 6.00-6.50dis -4.76
4.54 2.06-1.96 pm 4.41

-B.55 90-130 dis -6.96
120-160C dis —25.43 320-360dte -20.58
1.40-1 .90 lire dis -2.42 7J25-8JSdis -3.79
0.55-0.05ora pm 0.71 2.10-1 .60 pm 1 .47

-0.50 0.73-Q.S8dis -0.75
—0.2B 0.7S-0.9Sdis -0.80
5.14 2.80-2.65 pm 5.04
4.72 14.50-I3.00pm 4.12

10.06 3.96-3.91 pm 9.53

0.09-0.12c dis
083-0.73c pm
1-2V: die
2.GO- 2.More dis
0.74-0.54pf pm
30-40c dis

0.14-0. 22c dis
par-0 .20ore dis
1.O0-O.B5y pm
&,50-S.00gro pm
1.41-1 ,36c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to iho individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

Aug. 9

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling
U.S. S
Canadian 8...

Austria Sch ..

Belgian F
Danish K
D Mark.
Guilder
French Fr. ..

Ura.
Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pes..
Swedish Kr...
Swiss Fr

Bank
rata
*

Special

i

Drawing
Rights

European
1 Currency

Unit
Aug. 9

Bank of
{

England

|

Index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes %

14 0.6858X3(0.622530
,

71.1 -34.1
10 1.30109 1.38482 US. dollar

J

1 84.4 —8.B
U»« 1.6257B 1.61868 80.5 -17.5
ill 17.3565 18.4666 Austrian schilling.. 1 148.5 4-19.5
s 57.96SS 114.3 + 13.8
9 6^4634 7.26346 i 113.9 4-2.5

, 5 2.37853 2.62785
i
152.0 4-42.4

a
1

2.60645 2.77213 197.5 -81.3
9>?| S.520&2 5.B7509

1
123.6 + 18.7

HUti 1063.97 1132.44
f

99.2 —7.2
61, 281.556 299.495 Ura 1 55.3 —4B.8
7 6.63733 6.95456

!
132.2 4 SO.

9

8 85.8954 91.4B80 Band on trade weighted changes from
7 Washington agreement December, 1971

(Bank of England lndex=100).

IS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
OTHER MARKETS

m
*.T:

'Currency
ECU.

.
amounts .

*

contra! sgsinat ECU
rates ' August 9

% change
from % change
central adjusted for
cats divergence

Dhreraenc
lima a

7.

’in Franc l-
. h Krone ...

'an D-Mark ;

h Franc

'

i Guilder ...

Punt
'

n Lira .:--. •

39.4582
7.08592
2.51064
3.79831 .

~

2.72077
0.662038
1148/15

: 40.4125
7.28345

'

2.52785
637509
2.77213:

- 0.671753
- 1132.44

+2A2‘
+2.79
.+0.69
+1.32
+1.89
‘+1JB
-1.37

+1.26
+1.63
-0.47
+0.16
+0.73
+0.22
-1.37

*1.51
±1.835
±1J325.

±1^075:
±1.685 •

**.0725

Changes a tb fur ECU. therefore positive change, denotes s

weak currency: Adjustment calculated ‘by .Rnancis I Times.

CHANGE CROSS RATES

August 9
£ S

£
Note Rates

Argentina Peso....
Australia Dollar...

3084-3104
141636.1,9725 67-58

26.50.95.95 11.65-11.80
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwall Dinar (KDt
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

8.53-8.55
80.467-82.397
11.62-11.54
156.9mi63.5iO
0.608-0.618 .

9.489.50
36.0836.85 (Germany.
5.1530-5. 1560-Italy.

70-74 Uapan
0.2720-0-2766 Netherlands

4.084.10
I,800-1,B30
488490
4.484.50

II.10-11 26
4.8014-4.8114
2.1945-2.2045

7.43-7.55
4.80-4,81

1.8675-1.8775

2.1

580-

2. 1390'Portugal - ...

0.9820-0.9860Spain
3.3598-3.3605 ,Sw/taertand
2.15782.1

580-

Unlted States

-

0.83 56-0.8400Yugoslavia

102-108
145-148
3.683.70
2.23-2.241?

43-44

Raw given tar Argentina Is free rate.

- Augusts PoundSterttng U.s; Dpilar beuieehem'k Japan'se'Yen FranohFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r Italian ’Uro Canada DollarBalglan Franc

d Sterling
toffar- IC447 ;

-r- - 8,836- -. 4.080 .

.
1.825

48321 9.493
4.242

3.695
1.652

4.480
2.004

1827.
817.3

'
2.623
1.173

65.25
29.19

lo&emarK \ -

iesa Yen i;000
.

d,84s
2.069 . -

:
.

. • .0.548 -

.
jtiMB

. .

-u— r
:..

, 8443
MM.:; .

8.524
: 19.62

0.905
7.641

1.09S
9.371

447.8
3781.

0.543
5.427

15.99
135.0

:ih Franc 10
. Franc .

• •

’ 1.088‘v
. 0^71 .. .

..J; -2.308!

. V 0 ®0?
. .4-303 .

:. MR?-,.
..500.6J'
. 130-9 .

.. 10.
a.568

.

. 5.894 .

'

- :'l-

4:724
1^13

1927.
494.8

2.766.
0.710

. 68.81
17.67

Guilder:

ura 1.000
T 03237"

0.547.

' - 0C499
.1^94

• 0311

'

’ 2253",
* 107.9 ^mm 1.

2.452
-407.8
1000.

.
0.585 -

1.435
14.56
35.71

'dtan Dollar
an Franc 100

OJBl ..

.
1.533

C oAoa .

.

r 5.426 .

1^56
- 8^53

- irfs
/40.6

-. 3.616
j
\ 1.408

14.53
1

\B.B69
1.708
6.866

696.7
.

2800.
1.

4.019
24.88
100.

30-CURRENCY 1NTEREST MTES-
tn* ware quoted' tar^London '

dollar certi

an* yoor.-l0.60-10.70.^
,.f.

.

'.The following ndmfciBl rates
hs. 10.90-11:00 per cent;

certificates of da posit; -ore month 10.80-10.90 per cant; three months 10.90-11.00 por cent: six

••

Aug. 9 Sterling. tLs. Dollar .;

.'Ganadiaqp i

' Dollar/ iDutoh Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

. Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

rt term..
ay*" notice.
h

~i months... -v

icnths..
'ear

14-141* f
'*.• 105a-10?B-

- .'.14-141*
|

• lOri-UJ^
V.. 14lB.14rt

|

- 'XKWfii
> 14Ig- 14Ia 1 -aO&illftr'
l8TB.l4Xi-.i- .

ll-liu:
.
-1%1-I3ft.fr -JlOBe-UWe -1

lOis'lJia
10l*-«l»8
nyiis*

: It^-llSt

m-H* -

.

40 ts- life

8Sb-85b
83b-8Sb
BK-STb
8 9*

...

•
I2-&,

Us-ijfl •:

. Ire-lft

2.J-2-.V
•

*re-2ii
L
.

fw-Oftf
-6U-6JB

. 612-86*

103b- 106 j

10H-10H
m.-n«a
llSa-H'3
12- 12 U •

12-12*1

10-11
11 13
12-13

1512-1412
1+15

13i2 - 141S

lOVioie
10r.-10rV
10ii-lCll6
io:s-n.'j
10.1-lOii

2U-7le

5-

6,1-

5*s-6,-V

6-

6.fe
*6 :«

a pore.
nortrienn ram

TERNATIONAL WONEY market GOLD

’
ie Bank . of France bought
ir FFr *lbn :

^»f^rsf.categtMT
ir from the /dsiket-yesterday
nunchanged 1

:rate of 10J -per

. thus t'onttnmjig the- much
dier trend" seen' 'recently .,in

lcli . interest ' rates.
..
.Yester-

s- - action was'^a-'-- repeat
ormahee: of -jtbe -

.
previous

rsdey when the’ ; Bank's deci-

to buy at an^unch
i

anged rate

Ofr per cent >ajr ^
taken as an

cation of theirrdesire' ndt to

call money above -101 per

ill money ^yesterday was
:ed at 101 per

.
cent, down

i Wednesday's .figure of 10}
.cent. Longer periods were
My unchanged, : with V one-
.th money at 10va-10ft -per

, compared with lpi-10S per
t and three-month money at

lOi-lOS .per cent. The six- and
E2-month rates were.: also static

at lOli-lOH. per cent and 101-101
per cent res pectively-'

FRANKFURT — Call money
. continued ._ to show a inner
.’tendency and was quoted at. 6^0-

. 6^0 per.-cent against 6.15-6.25 per
' cent - .previously. One-month
money stood at 6.40-6.55 per cent

' from 6.40-650 per cent and three-

month money remained at 6.90-

-7-.00 per .cent- The sbe-month
rate firmed to 7.30-7.40 per cent
from 7J15-7i35 per cent while 12-

month money eased: to 7.35-7.45

per cent from 7.467.50 per cent.

- As expected the Bundesbank
raadeqo policy changes yester-

aay . after .'.a meeting of the

Central Bank council.

.AMSTERDAM—Interbank rates

showed no clear trend yesterday.

with call money quoted at 8J-S5
per cent from 8f-6i per cent and

' one-m.dnth - money at 81-9 per
cent down, from 9-9i per cent
previously, while- the three-

month. rate stood at 91-94 per
cent against 9f9^ per cent.
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc {commercial)
were unchanged for one and
three-month at 11 2-12 It per cent.

Six-month deposits rose to llj-
ZJ1 per cent from lli-ll'2 per
cent and 12-month deposits were
firmer at 104-105- per cent from
lO^lOi per cent.
HONG KONG—After a steady

start.. conditions in the money
-market became much easier
during^ the afternoon. Call
money- was quoted at 11} per
cent t jwjth- overnight business
dealtat 10} per cent

Further

rise
GOLD CONTINUED to improve
in the London bullion market
yesterday, and finished at 5296-

$2961, a rise of $5 ao ounce.
Trading was very . becLic with
sustained demand for the metal
pushing the price to a high of

S2971-297J. Gold has now risen

an ounce since Monday.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

This adrenisemeift bns been i&med'bir Hambros Bank Limited on behalf of Redman Hecnon

Imemavonal Limited

!ARY SHAREHOLD
WELLMAN ENGINES

SHARES

Redman Heenan has announced that it will make an increased offer for

your shares, but only on the basis mentioned below. This increased offer will be

uf 70p in cash for each Ordinary Share and in addition you will be entitled tu

retain the final dividend uf 1.41p net per share for tlie year ended 31st March,

1979. The increased. offer will therefore be worth 71.4p per share, compared with

65p for the original offer.

THIS SS REOSV3APJ HEE^SARS'S FINAL OFFER

AMD WILL RSOT BE IMPROVED

This increased offer will be available if, but only, if, Wellman's proposed

acquisition of IHBD (which Wellman is asking you to approve at an Extra-

ordinary General Meeting at 9.30 a.in. on Monday. 13th August, 19791 does not

proceed. • - •

If you want the increased offer to be made (and therefore to be available for

you to accept), you must lodge a yellow proxy card today in order to vote against

the acquisition. You should also arrange to lodge a Form of Acceptance and

Transfer today; it will represent an acceptance of the increased offer.

The Directors of Redman Herman have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts

stated and the opinions expressed in this advertisement are fair and accurate and they jointly

and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

a
it!

et

t Aug. 9 Aug. 8

[ MONEY MARKET

Adequate credit supply

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
CJoee— 16291-291 J»

152.5-182.5)

Opening IS293-893S*.
|f£18].4.1S1.Bj

Morning $292.75
fixing - k*13 1.543)

Afternoon 5297.10
fixing [(£152.95

Gold coins, domestically

Krugerrand 15504-306 15300. 1-302.1
v£136i-1374) |(£ 135-1361

New LS76V7S34 W74J0-76J0
Sovereign*i£38>4-36iO i£33i-344;

Old i?1Q2Js-104ia 5100.3-102.3
SOVer«igns!ll£455i^634) jtS45l4-46m

kC131.4-1il.4i
feBB6i2-287»,
^£12B.2-1!S,C)

£287.10
bl'120.763)
(S289.00
((£150.9171

Gold Coins, Internationally

Auk of England itttninmm
. lending Bate 14 per cent /

(since June 12, 1979) -

here was no intervention -by

Bank of England ii) - the
uion money market’ yesterday
discount (rouses managed to
ance their books quite
quately. Trading wgs gener-

7. at a low level with few
tors- to . affect market condi-

MDON MONEY. RATES

. .y.
lions. Funds were- drained by a

small set take-up of Treasury
bills .and settlement of a small

amount- of gilt sales. . On the

other hand. there waYa.Slight fall

-in the note circulation. Discount

houses were paying around 33}

per cent’ foe secured call loans

at the start.with closing balances

taken at 13J-13} per cent

In the interbank market over-

504-306

-night .loans opened at 13J-13J
per cent and eased to 13f-13} per
cgnt.iriiere most of the morning
and early afternoon trading took
place. By 3 pm however demand
pushed up the rate to 14J-15 per
cent with closing balances taken

anywhere between 20 per cent
aod 25. per cenL
Baths; in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

£300.1-302.1
C£X36-136
1874.30-76.30
£33!=-34if)

Krugerrand4$3
]r£136i-137J)

New !S76V?S5«
Sovaraigns'(£3Si«-36)j)

Old !S 1 02i«-104tatel00.5-102.3
8overefgnsii.'4634 -4654l ^£45j-46|)

580 Eagla*..;S422ic4a4la
1",,,e

sio Eagles..|S233-236
S5 EaalBS-- -1^176-181

S416423
8830-235
3175-175

fixed at -FFr 42,600 per- kilo

($312.28 per ounce) compared
with FFr 42,450 (8311-12) in the
morning and FFr 41,800 ($305.76)

on Wednesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt, the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17,340 per kilo

(8295.37 per ounce) against

I>M 16,960 (5287.83) previously.

Awa'S
" Sterling.

Certificate

of deposit
Interbank

Local
1 Authority ;

deposit*

Local Atfth-

negotiable
1

bonds
|

Finance .

House
Deposits

;

{Discount
Company^ qrarket

Deposits 1 deposit*
Treasury
Bills «

Eligible
,

Bank
1

Bills#

MONEY RATES
Trade
Bills « NEW YORK

might.—..
i)a. notice..!
«Wer •• - j

UTB noticeJ
- menth-~-.
» month*..-,
ve months.;
months.—

!

» months...*
year.:.....:,;

* years

1«i8-14 1

1419-14
.14i»-13iM
13J9-13U

i

12W.12ra
;mMt

l3ia-2fi '

1364-14 '

14 141*

43^13^
1278-13 ‘

zSiemens

14.141b

147+14
1

14-T41&
j

- 15T*-14
i

131f43Ia

13 ;

1

1213-18

“ 15-14*»_
14IE-1414
14 Ig. 13 7a

l3*s-13ig
13IB-123«
12*4-124

14lg

.
14J*

. .

141*

141a.
1318
155ft.

13

141* |

141*
1.4.143s

1412

iaig-J33,

13k-
135*
1as*
1568

-
-

j

m
13si

14*“ma|
144-1418
13f£.13*

Fed Funds - 10.6876
— Treasury Bills (12-week) ... 9.40

- _ Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 9.38

IVt GERMANY
14>6 Diecauni Rare 5

• 131s Overniflht Rare - .WS
— One month 6.475
— Three months - 8.95

— . .-Six months 735

«wy mp*: -Ayarege' lender -/atta’et- discount 13.36&2 per cant.

FRANCE
Discount Rare 9.5
OvermQht Rats - 10.25

Ona month 1— 10.5

Threa months 10.6875
Six monihg 10.75

JAPAN
Discount Rots .— 5.25
Call (Unconditional) 6.625
Bills Discount [titm-month] 7.0

NMi York. N.Y. 10005. U.S.A.

.
OF JAMS, 1T9.

Haad Offleei-Owmachi, Tokyo. Japan Tel: 21 1-5111 Telev.: J24303 N&w York Branch: 140 Broadwjj
Tel: 797-1 170 Tele\: 425722 London Branch*. 3 Lombard Street, London EC3v 9AH. U.K. Tel: 623-951 1 Tele*- : ES5305

Los Angeles Agency: 707 Wilshire Boulevard. Lo& Angeles, California 90017, U.S.A. Tel: 4SS-1 766 Teles: 673558— ’ Amsterdam. Sydney, Sao Paulo/Singapora, Frankfurt, Paris, Toronto. Hong Kong. Brussels -
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAI, COMPANIES and FINANCE

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

moves

services
By Our New Yojrk Staff

'

THE DIVERSIFICATION of

U.S. securities companies into

real estate services has been

taken a significant stage fur-

ther by Lehman Brothers Kuhn
Loeb, a leading Wall Street in-

vestment bank, which is to

acquire one of the country’s

top mortgage brokers. Sonnen-
blick-Goldman Corporation.

Lehman's managing directors,

said yesterday that Sonnen-
blick-Goldraan would merge
with Lehman’s two existing

real estate divisions, Howard P.

Hoffman Associates and Leh-

man Realty, and would be re-

sponsible for running them.
Mr. Arthur I. Sonnenblick, the

company's president and chief

executive, will join the Lehman
board. Lehman would not reveal

the purchase price yesterday,
but the speculation here was
between $15tn and $20m.
Leh man's move into mortgage

broking follows a similar

strategy set by Merrill Lynch,
whose acquisitions, bowever.
bave not been of the same size

as Sonnenblick-Goldman, which
is thought to be the largest U.S.

mortgage broker. It arranged
some $770m of mortgage financ-
ings in the first six months of

this year and $100nt of equities

financing. It has its headquarters
in New York, and employs lust

over 100 people in H U.S.
offices.

plans
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Commission
clears bidders

for Bodcaw

for

By Our New York Staff

THE THREE bidders
Bodcaw, the closely-held Texas
timber company, have received
provisional clearance from the
Federal Trade Commission. But
the FTC may try to reverse a

takeover later if it deems it anti-

competitive.
The bidders are International

Paper, which has offered $61Om
in preferred stock, and Weyer-
haeuser the wood and carton
manufacturer, which has bid
9605m in cash. Mobil, la also
involved in the bidding as it pro-
poses to buy from Weyerhaeuser
Bodcaw’s oil, gas and other
mineral interests.

CHRYSLER Corporation is

planning a new sales campaign
aimed at reducing its crippling

hurden of unsold vehicles, amid
indications that ts request for

$lbn of government aid is run-

ning into difficulties in Washing-
ton.

Chrysler desperately needs to

reduce its inventory of 80,000

unsold cars and trucks, worth
$700m, in order to bring in

funds to boost its working capi-

tal and help cover possibly large
operating losses.. The company
is reportedly considering some-
thing not done in the industry
since 1975: offering cash rebates

to purchasers of its vehicles.

Chrysler dealers are currently-

being offered rebates, but this

has been of very little help in
attracting customers to their
showrooms and thus reducing

dealer inventories. A customer
rebate would offer guaranteed
price reduction, and this

could also spark off a price-,
cutting battle with CbryslerV
rivals at General Motors and
Ford Motor, which would
clearly do nothing to help those
companies' revenues.

However, Chrysler urgently
needs its dealers to draw down
on factory stocks of vehicles
built speculatively, that is with-
out the firm dealer orders that
GM and Ford require. A
customer rebate would clearly

shrink or even render non-
existent the company's profit

margins on the unsold vehicles,

but it would produce revenues
on cars and trucks for which
production costs were incurred

some time ago.

Meanwhile. Mr. John J.

Riccardo bad a meeting with

White' House and Treasury
officials on Wednesday, at which
he presented further informa-
tion on the company's financial

plight at the end of a six-month
period in which it has lost a
record $260m.
Neither the Treasury nor the

White House is offering much
in the way of comment, except
to say that the Treasury’s

investigations are proceeding at

maximum speed. In particular,

no confirmation was offered of
a report here that Treasury
recommendations would be
ready for the White House this

weekend. The Government
seems to be indicating that
there is ; still much more it

needs to know before it can
arrive' at a decision about
Chrysler’s request for ?lbn over
the next two years.

In particular, the Government

wants to be satisfied that the

jlbn would actually turn the
company round and ensure its

long-term survival in addition,
Chrsyler has not been able to

present a possible role for its

bankers, employees and stock-

holders which would indicate

that they too are prepared to
make strenuous efforts to
ensure its survival.

The United Auto Workers
Union for example has made
very discouraging noises about
the company's request for a two-,

year’s standstill on wages and
benefits costs. The proposal
was expected to be. voted down
by a meeting of Chrysler dele-

gates late yesterday, although
the possibility of the union
accepting a lesser deal than the
one it is currently trying to
negotiate with GM and Ford
is not being ruled out

account shifts
BY . DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE Miller Brewing Company,

a division of the large Philip

The $72m
removed from

account was
Interpublic, a

Morris consumer products

group and maker of the fastest-

growing beer brand in the U.S.,

has surprised the New York
advertising community by
switching its account to a new
and as yet little-known advertis-

ing agency.

unit of McCann-Ericson. and
given to Backer and Spielvogel,

a new agency formed by former
executives of Interpublic and
McCann-Ericson. As is the case

with many moves in the adver-

tising business, the executives

evidently took their account

with them.

The change is important,
since Miller has moved from
number seven -in the brewing
league, when Philip Morris
acquired it in 1970, to number
two todya, largely as a result
of aggressive marketing.
Analysts also believe that Miller
could nudge Anheuser-Busch
from its number one spot In the
next two to three years.

Gain by
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

ASBESTOS CORPORATION,
which is controlled by General
Dynamics Corporation, the U.S.
aircraft and building materials
manufacturers, and whose
Quebec assets at present face a

takeover move by the Quebec
Provincial Government, had
first half earnings of CS3.3m
(U.S.$7.O0m) or C$2.93 a share
against C$7.2m or C$2.55 a year
ago. Sales were C$86m com-
pared with C$62m. A dividend
of 60 cents is proposed.

Moore Corporation of Toronto,
the world’s largest manufac-
turer of business forms, earned
$26.9ra or 96 cents a share in
the second quarter against
$19.2m or 96 cents a year
earlier.

Sales rose from $320m to

$375m. Earnings for the first

half totalled $5Q.5m or $1.80

against S3S.9m or $1.39 lost

time, on sales of $742m com-
pared with $834m. Order books
are strong for the rest of the

year.

Canada Cement Lafarge, the
nation’s largest cement manu-
facturer, reported earnings of

C$9.7m < U.S.$8.29m) or 50 cents

a share for the second quarter

compared with C$7.5m or 39
cents a year ago. Sales of

C$1 66m compare with CS136m.
First half: earnings reached

C$4.7m or 22 - cents a share
against C$3m. or 13 cents on
sales of C$245m compared with
C$204m. The company is tradi-

tionally in loss in the first

quarter because of seasonal fac-

tors. It sees -a strong perform-
ance for the full year.

Optimism at

McDonnell
Douglas
St. Louis — The crash on May'

25 of an American Airlines

DC-10 and subsequent ground-
ings of the Trijet will not have

a long-term impact of any signi-

ficance on McDonnell Douglas,
according to Mr. Sanford N.
McDonnell, president and chief

executive of the group. The
Douglas Aircraft subsidiary
which makes the DC-9 and
DC-10 will continue to play a

significant role in overall cor-

porate strategy, he stressed.

Mr. McDonnell also indi-

cated that the recession will not

cause a reversal of recent
Improvements in operating

results, stating: “We are con-

fident of our abPity to go
through this recession without
having sales adversely affected.”

Net income in the first half

of the current year climbed to
398.3m or $2.50 a share from
$74.6m or $1.92 a share, as pre-
viously reported. Sales soared
to 52.64m from $1.96m.
AP-DJ

wins
concession
over
disclosures
By Oar New Yorfc-Sfctff

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

set for Pemex facility
BY JOHN EVANS

These securities havingbeen sold

ibisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonly

S.A. BRAIN & COMPANY, LIMITED

Placing of 995,593

11% Second cumulative preference shares of£1 each

at par

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

advisedon andarranged theplacing

through

HOAREGOVETT LIMITED

THE U.S. bankers’ acceptance
facility of up to $1.5bn for the
state oil agency Peiroleos
Mexicanas i Pemex), Mexico's
largest international financing

to date, is about to be syndi-

cated among major banks.
Bank of America, as the

agent bank, is organising Hie
facility, which will be open to
both domestic banks and
foreign banks which have
branches in the U.S.
An offering Telex was

scheduled to be sent out to

interested parties from New
York late this week, asking for
minimum subscriptions of
$25ra and maximum contribu-
tions of SlOOm. Up to 60 banks
will thus potentially be able to
participate in the facility.

Each participating bank will

be awarded an acceptance com-
mission of t per cent. As the
rate of discount on bankers'

acceptances varies from bank gas export and pre-export fin-

lo bank, a special “ blended ” ancing, will have maturities
formula will be- used for deter... ranging between 90 and ISO
mining _the ultimate . cost to days.
Pemex.

This formula will represent
the average rate of five key
" xeferenre M banks in the
syndication operation, plus an
extra margin of 20 basis points.

This technique should iron out

This will be the largest
syndicated bankers' acceptance
facility yet raised in the U.S
money markets, and should be
completed by early September,

a ms lecumque suouia iron out J 11
any undue fluctuations in the <111<1(112111 QOllSI
varying rates of discount on _
the acceptances of the whole r JirOalOTlfl fair
banking syndicate. Hank*™ luiuuuuu wlbankers
said.

The facility will run for a
maximum of six years, with
participating banks making an
initial commitment of two
years, renewable each two
years.

The acceptances themselves,
essentally short-term trade
instruments which Pemex will

use primarily for its oil and

Credit Fonder
By Francis Ghilto

Private Investment Company for Asia

(PICA) S.A.

US$20,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1986

For the six months from 8th August 1979. to 8th February.

19S0, the Notes will carry an interest rate of lHi% per

annum. Tbe interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, 8th February. 1980. against coupon No. 2, will be
US$298.68 per USS5,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Chemical Bank, London.

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Counc’d ofThe Slock Exchange.

Export Development Corporation
(An agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada)

Societe pour I'expansion des exportations
. (Mandataire de Sa Majeste du chef du^nada)

U.S. $150,000,000
9|% Notes Due 1984

TliefoUowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Holes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Wood Gundy Limited Banque de Paris et des Pays- Bas
Daiwa Europe N.V. Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers International Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Hie Notes, which are being issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to the Official list by the Council of The Stock
Exchange, subjectonly to the issue of a temporary global note.

Interest is payable annually on September 1, the first payment being made on September J, 1980.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours op

to and Including September 1, 1979 from the brokers to the issue:

August 10, 1979

R. Nivisoa & Co.
25 Austin Friars

London EC2N 2JB

A CS30m issue for .Credit
Foncier Franco-Canadieu was
launched yesterday by Credit
Suisse First Boston. This is

the first new Canadian dolla re-

denominated bond to be floated

since Imnat came to the market
for CSlQm late last May.
Terms of the Credit Foncier

issue include a bullet maturity
of five years, a coupon nf JO?
per cent and an Indicated price
of par.

The management group has
undergone some changes com-
pared with its composition when
the other three Canadian dollar
bonds for this borrower were
launched a few years ago. It is

the first time credit Suisse First
Boston has led an issue for
Credit Foncier, while Paribas,
which bas led issues for thig

borrower, is not even a manager
and has been replaced in tbe
management group by another
French bank, credit Lvonnais.
A. E. Ames and S. G. Warburg,
which have traditionally been
managers of issues for this
borrower, remain.
There has been very little

investor interest in the
Canadian dollar sector during
the past two months, and few
dealers see any signs of any
major changes in the immediate
future. If the selling concession
of 1} per cent is taken into
account, this new bond offers
the investor a yield of 10.71 per
cent to maturity.
The three outstanding bonds

for this borrower offer yields
ranging from 10.79 per cent on
the 9? per cent bonds of 1981,
to 11.25 per cent on the SJ per
cent bonds of 1982.
Trading remained at a low

level In the U.S. dollar sector
of the bond market What small
gains were posted yesterday
morning were wiped out later
in the day when the U.S. whole-
sale price index for July
became public.
Allotments for the 3100m

initial tranche of the Floating
Rate Note for Citicorp, which
is being arranged by Credit
Suisse First Boston, are under-
stood to have been very tight
with demand strong. The 31 -year
notes, which bear quarterly
interest at the average of the
bid and offered rate for three-
month Eurodollar deposits, were
quoted at 99.60-99.80 in early
secondary market trading.

In the Swiss franc sector,
Swiss Bank Corporation is

arranging a SwFr 80m 12-year
public issue for the Danish
Mortgage Bank and Financial
Administration Agency, This
bond, which is guaranteed by
the Kingdom of Denmark,
carries a coupon of 4} per cent
and has been priced at 99 to

yield 4.S6 per cent.

INTERNATIONAL \ Telephone
and Telegraph has wotr ah un-
usual concession from - the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in the settlement of
litigation which had accused
the company of making mil-
lions of dollars of -*f illegal,
improper, corimpt . and- ,que&
tionable payments " abroad; “

.

The settlement, approved, by, a
Federal district judge,' is: oh
the now traditional-: basis of
ITT. neither admitting ;hbr
denying SEC charges* - :Ut has
agreed to heount a farther 'in-'

vestigation of the - alleged
' illegal payments to.- -secure

overseas contracts but, signifi-

cantly, has managed to- pre:

vent the SEC
.
from gaining

access to the records of four
of the company’s foreign i.sub-

sidiaries.

It is highly unusual for the
SEC to accept that itmayinot
have access to ^ auporhte
documents. ITTs consistent
refusal to release .th'e rescinds
of Standard Electrik 'Lorenz

of West Germany,~-BeH .Tele-

phone Manufacturing^ Com-
pany of Belgium,- ITT -'Stan-

dard of Switzerland^/ and
Standard Electrics of . Spahi
became a clause reiebre~3n, its

struggles with the SEC^llast
November the gnyeriihient
agency - unsuccessfully .- re-'

quested a court. to flne-TIT
3100,000 a day until' ^pro-
duced the documents/; .The
company claimed''

;
firiwever,

that to do so would, .violate

the corporate secrecy laws of
their home countries. ,.

;

The West German, Belmh and
Swiss subsidiaries were linked
by the SEC to payments TITT'
made in Chile which allegedly,
included $400,000 - to
opponents of - V Salvador
AJIende " — V

Second quarter earoings ;bf ITT
fell 16 per cent from-$i87.9m,
or $1.33 a share, to. $157.4m,
or $1,11 a share/- But the
reverse reflected foreign ex-

change losses of 81. cents a
share, against . profitsn,of .

5'

cents, due mainly to the weak-
ness of the dollar in /Jiine..

Operating earnings were Actu-
ally 11 per cent higher, and
the group is confident that fall
year results will set new
records. . 'V-

. 3

group

m
BY FAY GJESTSt IN OSLO

dollar make forecasting diffi

;
The report: says that bu -

prices have doubled over
past year.

.

;

Return on capital—profit
fore depreciation and int*

LEIF HOEGH, - a leading.

Norwegian, shipping group,, re-

ports a slightly, lower return
on capital in first-half 1979 than
in the same period a - year
earlier, although operating
profits showed a small increase/ in relation to the fleet’s

Freight earnings from thri chase: price—fell to 9£ per'

fleet operated by Hoegh (iriclud-
T “

ing vessels chartered from other,

owners) rose to NKr lJ9bn
from -NKr 995m in the first half

of 1978, and operating profit,

before depreciation and interest

payments, was NKr '193m
f$38.60m) against NKr 170m.
Operatic^profit for the whole _

of 1979 -is expected to reach order- During the first%
about NKr 400m,-" although- • 1979. it sold eight ships,-*!

Hoegh Says that rising bunker them for handing.- aver-, in

prices and the fluctuation of the second half- of this year/.-

.

in Janiiary-June, 1979, and .
-

10 per cent in the first ha
last year.

The .fleet operated- by/.
Hoegh -now comprises 35. i

totalling 3.2m dwtr.Two aft-
both gas tankers, are.now -

up, one for -charterers’ ace/
Hoegh- has eight neV^feip

First-half sales at PUK
show sharp increase^S
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF.

SOLID gains in sales jfor . the ,FFr 3.45bn ^m- FFr -ScTi

first six. . months, of :this
:

year rise -of arounth 25 per cent
are reported by- Pedhiney ' Chemicals managed?-to:
Ugine Kuhlman, the. major sales to..Fr ,2317bh* -V..

French producer of aluminium, _ FFr 2.52bn. y?hiIe-those iii

steel arid chemicals/ .

-•
: engineering divisions 'That'

Sales for 'the half -year are from FFr 2.6fiu to FFrifid
’

17.3 per . cent - ahead 'at - -• Flmt' half net consoK
FFr 16.48bri ’ ($3.87bn). com- turnover of ThnmsdfirCSF''
pared- to FFr 14-05bri during to FFr 7.15bn f$^68Bn> f®
the opening sis months of r first ; half /

1978. More than half- of group-iFFr-/-.5i4bii. Parent-.-com

:

turnover (52.2 per : rent). ^se^/tUEBOffer^was. FFr .4J02bh'’

outside France- *
.. paftaSdCti FFf ^.OSbit'Tnie;

A breakdown of tha. pattern .figures 'iinriutife/^hosfcjStfe-^

of sales during the six months Telephones (XhoniOTn ’Etft

shows that tight industry mao- &A.) which was afiforhei'*

aged the sharpest. gains. “Sales

in the metals sectnr .rose to
FFr 7J2bn from ' 18&n,
while light mdustry/moyed to

June 1979r On • a epapaf.
basis .with 1978.- conhotic-'^/.!

:

first haff'riJrnoverv&owr
’

19.7- per* cent increase.; V”/.
'

Daimler-Benzin HoHaii
STUTTGART Daimler -Benz import mid wholesale comp!

.

AG will assume full ownership ' to assure its position arid' gr-

ot two Utrecht companies which " in-the
.
most important Epro

have been.-; representing its.

interests in /The. Netherlands,.
Adam BV and Mehaco BV. The
deal win 'be completed on
January 1/ 1980. It represents
a continuation of al policy
Daimler-Benz has followed - for
seve ral-'years aceoring to which

.

markets.
Daimler-Benx delivered )

passenger ‘cars and 10,009'

mercial vehicles to The No
lands in; 1978, making Ho!
the .'most, important Dal
export market in Europe .

France;- - -

ieO
:

;ownership of. local . AP-DJ _

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE'
The list shows the ZOO latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary orc

Fc
‘ ‘ ' ' - -

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete Jist of Eurobond prices publi
on the second Monday of each month.
U.S. DOLLAR Chang* otn' ‘ ••

STRAIGHTS . Issued Bid OSar dav .mek YhHd
Alcoa al Australia to 89
Ala* Howdan XW 9>3 9t
Australian Res. S-1

, 84...

Avco O/S Cap. 1CP» 87
Bayer Int. F. XW 7t« 88
Beneficial Rn. 87 ...

CECA 99« 84-89
CECA 1CM» 91.
Canadian Pacific 5*4 89
Carter Hawley 8* 86
Comaico Inv.. E. 1OT« 91
Continental Grp. 9^ 86
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 10>« 84
Dow Che m. 0/S 9^ 94 200

SO
30
30
40
200
100
50

150
50
50
40
100
50
30

EIB 9*, fifi 150
EIS 9», 99 100
EIB 9Y87 ISO
EIB 10 93 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Du. Cpn. 9>« 84 100
Finland !F| 86 100
Finland 9S 89 100
GTE Finance 9*, 84 50
GTE Finance 9\ B9 55
Genoral Motors 9*» 86... 100
Gould Int. Rn. 9\ B5 ... 50
HoQctigt Fin. XV/ V* 89 12S
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9^ 89 75
Kennacorr Int. 9h 86 ... 100
Manitoba 9*, 89 75
Net. Dus Toleem. 3*1 86 100
New Brunswick 9% 94 75
Newfoundland 10.94 ... 50
Norsk Hvrfra S’* 94 ... 50
Norway 9% 84 150
Norway 9*, 84 ISO
Nova Scotia Pwt. 9^89 60
Occidental Fin. 10^ 84
Orient Leasing 86 ...

Pennwalt O/S F. 84
Pqpsico Cop. 9>» 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Red land Fin. XW 9»j 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stotoil 9h 83
Stockholm 9*4 94
Swadon 9\ 89 100
Sweden 9S 88 : 200
Unilovor NV 91. 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

50
25
25

100
50
75
25
150
100
60

96>a 88Y- 0 +0^10^6
tS3 84*j -W, -O'. 12.15
98 98** -HF* -MF* 10.09
96% 97^ 0 0 10^0
83% 83%: -0. .+0** KU>1
98 98** 0
S«a 9«, VOV 0. . 10DZ
an 8B^. 0 - -HP. 1140
97% .98** 0 +0*. 10.06
97** 97H 0.-+0», 10^29
99**.100. :ri .‘0 10.28
971. 9BS =F0**.+ri>, 104B
96H W% ' 0 "-0*| 1049
99** 100V D ; +0«a 1030
97*. 31^ O' -Hft. 9.34
89*, 100 +0*, +Ob asn
iom. ioo*» +0*, +i 10.06
low 101*, +0*» +0*, 9.94
101*. 101% -0 +0»i 10.06
100*, lOr +0*i +0*i 8JB7
97*, 97^ D 0 9J6
97*, WPi 0 +0*, 9.93
98', 99 40*, 40s, 10.06
97', am -0 40*, 10.00
95*, 96A, -- O. +0*. 10.39
97*. 97», 0 -0*, 9.73

98 98H 0 40H 10.15

78H 7SH 0 0 10.12

98H B9H.+0H 4OH 10.10
96 9S*, 40H +OH 10.11
95 85% 0 40H 10.50
96V 97H 0 \40H 10.00
98 S8H . 0 l+OH 9-ffi

96H 96H “0H-40H 10J1
99H 99H ' 0 40Y 70.J2
94H 9SH :U +«H 9-82

100V lOO7, a 40H 9.80
9SH 9BV -o 4OH 9.85
97H 97H 4*OH 0 10.13
99% TOOH .0 0 10.26

95H 96 - -OH 0 10-38
98*, 99H

1

0 4OH 19-11
98 9BH 1 0 . 4OH 9.71
97H 98H +0H +0*2 10^8
95H 96V 40H 40V 10.48
190 -SOH -OV -IV 71-01

98H 9BV40H 4OH 9.71
97*, 9ZV- o o iri.os

99H10Q-. fOH -10.02

98V 98V 0 - 4OH 9.98
99’, 99H 40V 9.80
96V 98Y 0 +OH 948
97 97H 40H +0V 9.72

Closing prices on Aagi
-

. " * - Change on
^OTWBI STRAH5HTS _ . Issued Bid Offer day week
iNordic l.:Bk. 9:84:SDft .20.

- Awco .Fin. 10V 88 dS 25
. Ex. Dev. cpn, .10 84 CS .* 50-

- Fet. .Carr. Inv. la 84 CS 60
. Huj38an.BayJSH 89 CS '.60.
Quebec 10V 86 CS .:.... 90

. R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS .40

-It-Sk. Canada iO M-CS" 40
: Ccpenhsgen 8V-91- EDA- 25
Komra. Inst. 7H'93EUA -15
SDR Frande BV .24

- SpFTE BV 89 EUA 40 '

9BH
97
99
98H
99V
95H
as
83V

Ajaemena Bk. B*4 j 83 Fr''---75

CFE Me*lco -7H B3 Fl^.-v/ TS
76
75
75

100
150
ISO

EIB 7H 85 FI

Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI
New Zealand 5V 84 Fi
Norway BV 84 Tl
Elf Aquitaine 9VW FFr
Eurstom 9H 87 FFr ......

Norway 9V 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot 31 87 FFr 175
Renault SV 85 FFr ...... 100
Semt-Gobain SV 80 FFr 130
S°h«y ar Cie^vsz FFr

.
125

Total Oil 9V 87 FFr 160
Ciucorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB. 91 88 £- 25
EIB11H91E.w_ :.... 25
Finance, (or Ind. 13 81 E
F»n. for Ind.' 12H 83 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12*» 89 C
.Indonesia 81 91 KD ...
Mitsubishi 7H 84 JCD ...

Norgse Kom.. 7H-8S JCD
Occidental 8V91 KD .

Eurstom fl 87 LincFr
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFt
Oslo, City or 8 89.L{ulFr
Solve y Fin. B 85 LuxFr

15
30
50
7

10
12
7

500
500
500
500

96H- 97V 40H 46H
95V 96V 0 40H

98H 0 -OH
97H 0 -OH
98H 0 40H
97V 40H 40H
991 4OH +0H
ffiV- 0 D
99 0 0

. 94V -OH —OH
98V 96V O 401
35H 98V 0 -01
92H 92H 401 401
98H 87H +0H41H
93H 93H 401 +01

•u»H wan 4oh 401
92V S3H 401 401
931 WOV40H +11
91 92 0 +01
91H 921 O' -HP,

93H S4H 0 0
911 92H +01 +«
93V 94V 0 401
S1VB2V 0 +81
91V 921 0 «IV
89H 90*, 0 +01
01 91V -01 -11
80H 91H +0H 0
941 95V+01 0

.

1021 103H +01 40V
991 TOO*, +01 +01
100H 101 +QH +01
1*71 881 0 -01
t97V SSH 0 0
tS61 571 0 .0
1S6H 981 0 -01
361 971 0 +01
861 961. O -—01
98*4 971 -OH -01
96 . 97

.
.0 +01

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentine 01 88
Aroom in o 7*1 89
Banco Desarrolfa 7V 86
Barclays O'seas 61 89
Brazil 7V 87
Bratil B 87
CECA 7 91
Capenhnqon Cltv 8 90...
Council of Eur. 7V 89...
Denmark 5V 85
Denmark 61 89
EIB 61 91

Issued
WO
ISO
100
100
150
160
150
75

100
100
100
200

EIB 7*, 89 200
Fletrobras-Bratil 7 87
EuroFlma 61 89
Finland 6 83
Me»jal Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Cham. 6*, 84
Now Zealand 6*, 87 ...

Ntnpon Koknn 84 ...

Pionon Tnl. * T. B*j P7
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6V 8G
Noras* Komm. TV B1 ...

Norwsv fi*, 44 ...
Oi—dontDl BV 90
fivtv ftt, ns
C rn 0 R7
Tnk-fi FloB .

P—r. 6*, 85
irnneTu"!® B*. °H
iVorIH q,nv PL, BR . . .

World Bsnfc 7V 91

100
100
150
150
70

2TO
100
irxi

KO
1W|
9m
1*n
ino
4n

pnn
1W1
son
400

Change an'
Bid Offer-daf widcYIdd
90*, 911- - 0 +0V 7.92
951 9SV+Wr+01 *.12
95 SS’i-VO 0. 830
971 9&H+0V +01 7.02
961 971 ‘rOH -01 7.81

100*, 1011 +.01 40** ;7.80

98*4 98>; *01 -0*4 7.19
911 SIH.^ “01 7.14
99 981-01-01 7 35
94*, 95 •rOV'riQV 6.32
3*1 941 +BH *01 7.30
MV MV+OV--OH 732
1011 101V rir >-0», 7.27
961 97V+0H 0
981 991 -+OH +01
89*. 89V 0 +01
88V 98V 401 -OH
1001M1V4OV+CH-
991 ae, rO -01
9B1.99V 1 0.-OV
a?7. S3H -OH.-OH
951, 961 ^0. -O
104 Itwl +OH -ov
looi woi>4»V+2
94 94V -O. -01
97 971 +01 —01

* '''ING HATE
NOTES*
BFG Fm. Co. 51 „ ...
BNDE B 89
Banco di Rome 6.87 ...
Ben. Hoc. Argent. 7 86
Banco Prov. BA 71 86
fifcnco (/rqui]6 8 86 ...
Beak of Tokyo 51 93 ....'

Bq. Ext. d
-

Aig.‘7H
Bgue. Indo.Suez 5V 69

85...

743
6.84
6.09
731
6Jn
-8.35
6.71
8.69
7.01
730
6JOB
7-K2
6.90

94 34H.riOV-OV 7 .00
»1 ">01
90 . roi. ;o +oi
931 MV +01 -01

1011 1021 -01 -1

6.79
7.B3
7.15
7.5a

Issued
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 51 89 80
Asian Dev. Bank 3>, 94 -100
Aumar 5 89 60
AuBtrta 31 93 100
Australia 31 B9 260
Semen. City dl 4*« 91... 40
Brazil 4V 88 100
Canada 31 89 - 300
Council o( Eur. <1 90... 100
EIB 41 91 100
Heron 4V 89 35
Id Fin. NV. 3V, 94 270
Malnyvla 41 90 80
New 7e.i|nnd 3*> 94 ... 120
No'dic Bonk 5 89 45
OKR 31 91 100
Pi»nd OsL Lnndn 4 90 60
Philinnines 41- 89 50
SnndviV 4 90 85
Spain 4 91 100
'Siewea-i 41 91 60
Vne«t-Ali>Ino 41 49 ... 90
World Bank V, 99 100

:Change tm
Bid Offer day wetic YWd
911 91V -4*, —4V 6.68
851 851-401 h 4^3

10111IE1 +0V—01 4.74
901 soi-<Pi:rS>
9S*s 951 OV +01 -4.18

1021 102V +0V +O1
. 4^9-

96*, .951 401 -MR, 4.88
96 981. O +01 4.12
1011 103Y+OH +01 &Sn
1001,1001+01 0 A43
951 BBH -OH -OV 484
89*. 89H —01 -01 4.5T
SC>4 981 401 -OV SlIS
901 90V-MT, —OV 4at
1021103- +01 .+01 «.8X.
911 911 0 +01 4.70
Ml 951 O'. +01 4.60
»V 9"» +01 +OH 5.17
W1 961 +0H +KH 4.38
94 941 0 '•—01 4 M
102V 1021 +01 +01 4.49
1021 1011 +01 +.01 4137
1031 1031 +01 +0V 430

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bank 51 88 15
Australia 5-8 83 30
Australia BH 88' ......... 2D
Finland 6.0 83.. 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

- Change on -
Bid Offer d»y Wert Held
8S*« 87 .-0*,’ O ,74t7-

Ml 951 0 .;+OV .637.
90V *iv —dv .'o axn
831 341 -OV 7M '

90*, 91*, -01—OV 8^6

Banque Sudomeris B.87 __
BNP 51 91 OV
Citicorp O/S Jin. 6 94.'..

Creditanstalt SH 91.^:._ tov

Gata banker) & 8S DV
Ind Bk. Jepsn 5*, 86... 01
Jupobanka a 89 : 01
LTCB Japan 51 85 OV
LTCB Japan 51 89. ...~i .01
Mfra. Kan. O/S 51 3SE
Nocional Fin.' 6V ^ 0*4
NotJ West. 6V 94 01
Nippon Cradit Bk. 51 65 Dl
Nlp'pon Cred it Bk. 81 86. OV
Petro .Mexr&aao 7 S4... 01.
Pnvredne Banka 8 88._ O7,
Royal .Bank Scot. 61 94 W,
Sogenal 51 89 .... OV
Tense fnC Airwave 788 401
TVO Per. 9 91 ID-lockl Dl
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 88 10V
Bq. E, d'Alg. 41 89 SF 01

Sprwd Bid Offer C.dta Cxpn
ffi. 98*a 99 11/1 11 -.

96V 87121/9 111 .

981 99 28/10 11.19
S71 SB .22/8 IH
981 88»,12!/6 fi :

971 881 21/9 "111.
:

961 99118/10 111 -

951
.
2/11 .111 .

98V SBlTV/V-n -

971 98 11/1 -111
881 99122/2^111-'
991 1001 10-69.

991 1/11 11.44.X
-? -

wl on . wie ••viir- 'v’' -

OV

0**
01 .

DV
OV
OV
01
01

981 99 15/S .'111 - i".

99V100V 1/12 .
*

951 96123/11 B
99V 100*. 9/10 Tl . . .

39 Ml 7/12 111 fc, -j-

391 991 23/8 11.19^
98*. 98V2S/1 111

. VJ-'.981 ".981 11/10 ll M. *
99V 991 22/12 10-94

S8V12/1 101
891 24/1. 71^4
99*, Zl/12 IT,58

"

991 71/10 11 .
88*, 11/1 10.94 V
971 11/10 1U8
93V 2S/*1 1 1*» \

97V 981 29/9 11.14 -
97*, 971 IB/12 «1

981
991
BS»,
381

96Van

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cm. Chg.
BONDS • date price Bid Offer day
AGA Akt'bolaa 7V89...10/79 T74 94V SS* *
Clbo-Gsigy 0/8 f. 4 94 5/79 676 951 961 +01
Credit Suisse 41 93 ...10/79 1325 1061 1071 +01
Ess el is 71 -88 9/79 159 881 981 +01
Honda Motor SH 83 — 5/79 S32 991 1001 +01
LPC Interna tnl. 8 69 ... S/79 36 *1011 1021 401
NiXU Elec. -Ind.- 6 94 .-.-•7/79 .735 ; .

B2», B31 +01.
Fujitsu 5 84' DM .7/79 475 102 1021 -01
Kansaf Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/» 1360 88*, 88*. -01
Mnrudet Food 31 DM- ' 2/79 1033 82V 821 411
Nippon Yen. £1. 8&DM 1/79 . 2S1 11411161 0
Nissan Dioai: 31 8fi DM 2/79 477 85*, 881 40*,
OSymp. Opt. 31 85 DM i/79 70S- 941 951 401
Sharp Cpn. 31 88 DM 2/78 487 88% 89V 40*,
Tokyo Elec. 31 87 DM 4/79 *78 92-1 921 0
Tokyu til. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 493 831 84°, 40*,

* No Information available—previous day’s price

t Only ono raeikot maker aupphed a price.
Straight Bonds:.The yield re the yield to redemption e

mid-price; the amount issued ia m millions of cur.

umu except, for Yen bonds where it is In bill

Chbrtgo on mosk'+Chnnde over price k weak- osdm
Floating rtate'Matae:- Denominated in dollars unices o
'

- wise indice red. Coupon- shown Is minimum. C.dta “
next conpan becomes affective. Spread- Mu ra-n°
six-month offered rare [1 three-month* lor U.S. do
C.cpn.^The current coupon.- C.yld»Tbe current yi

Canverttbta bands: Denominated in dollars unless °

wiao .indicated. Chg.- day — Changeiqn,day. Cnv.di

First ,data for canversccn Into, ihoras. Cnv.pr
•

. Nominal -•'hnwmt': a/; .bond * per" share - wflrtsw
-currency,.of share *Jr conversion' ret# fiaed.at. i-,

. f*rei«“Peteent»». premum « it® ljurfont effective i,

,-Df acquirin'! -s hares ~via rite, bond over the Ido®* "V
.JDriee..W.Vm''ffharmr._ .
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

tORWEGIAN STOCK MARKET

pair of heels
.,..BY .WILLIAM DULLFORCE, RECENTLY IN OSLO

"wjjttJE MOST bullish oftheworld's
"lock markets this year is 'also.'

ae of
:

r. idex of- the 'Oslo -Bourse tub
'• imbed. 30 per cettt - since

-

.

^ . :=
r

: anuary l-iad'same.45 per cent
:

v'
,om the. low point of’ March,

I
• : •

: .3T8. Turnover " was. close to
'

^
JKr 340m

,
(?6SmJ in? the: first-

. alf of this year a’nck.if the-frencT
intinues, ii.should.emergp for,

V 379 roughly treble Jastyear's

^ V ivel Qf NKr 223m.
‘

. ‘The upsurge in share prices
• as been evenstrangermterpra

f the indices calculated by

'

:

i-
1
- iapital International, the Swiss*.-.

/ •'•-v. Ij -.ased -investment-., “services .

"
*1: /roup. While GTS- world index

:
: . . /as showing agairtr.of 4^ per

...
ent gvgj-jjjg ijistseven nsonQis

"•
.

:
. f this year,: .the. pslo rtock

-*
. , .

<•^ aarket rose by S4§ per cent ;
-

V. The-Norweglaa.bourse &4bus•'.

'
: howing 'a- very. -clean pair of
ieels to the rest of the world.
Umada was the- second .best per-
ormer up -to the -end of July

i|s~\ Of lyilii a gain of 214 per cent.J Hollowed -closely ~ by - the UK -

{ irhich had risen bjr 20$ per cent. -

IfjPrfln . While share dealers are not-
VJ C(jvmhappy about

;
this develop-

'deat, more diffidence-than jubi- -

ation is evident in the rather
lingy Oslo Stock Exchange

'.
• vinlding overshadow^ by the
- railway station. They are ipt yet

-
. aire that .the .improvement in

- adding really implies a. revival
.* •

. if faith among badly battered \
Norwegian stockholders.
On July 17 the,general Jn-

. ^ -4ex'x«icheifl_08; but despite the
.

:

1

rise in share prices this, year,
-•

. .. /' the index is stilL a
-

far cry from.

.
.’* thejWS touched: on January 25,

.

T --. J87C Specubctrari ih the snares
of the,- oil ' companies ..hastily

.

: '
fanned after file .^discovery of

North Sea oil produced a turn*

over d£ 'NKr.-l.74bh for 1973.

VSince ‘that year - the* Oslo
bourse has ...taken a. .lot of

punishment The signal, for its

present, recovery conldbe said

to be a hint last summer that the
Labour Government was having
second thoughts aboutthe value

of the Stock Exchange as a
source of.investment capital.

The wind was knocked our of

ket This reversal of policy
coincided with the negotiations
for the purchase by Norway of a
40 per cent holding in Volvo, the
Swedish car and truck group.
The stock market was sus-

picious both of the Ministry's
intentions and of the Volvo
deal, which would have entailed

flooding the bourse with Volvo
shares. The Volvo deal aborted
and the Finance Ministrys’ infeo-

upsurge in share prices could

be said to be the hint that the Norwegian
Government was having second thoughts about
;the ' value of the stock market as- a source of

: ‘

v* :
•V investment capital

the market in 1974 after the

Government had made it clear

that 'only one private company.
Saga, would be allowed to share

in the North Sea oil development
(the .state.has a majority hold-

ing m Norsk Hydro). ".

, That blow was followed by the

shiftiiTig crisis,- -which cut the

flow of shipowner earnings to

the bourse,- and by the imple-
mentation of the Labour Party’s
plans to “democratise” - the
banks. - Then, rising domestic
costs priced Norwegian exports

out of their markets’ and the
industrial shares, 'which form
the backbone of the . bourse,
declined.

Worried by the low level of

industrial- investments, the
Finance Ministry announced last

summer that it was thinking of
ways to stimulate the stock mar-

tions were baulked by the trade

unions, which made abandon-
ment of its plans to stimulate
the stock market a condition for
their acceptance of a wages and
prices freeze.

1 The ministry indicates it will,

nevertheless, go ahead with
relief measures for share in-

vestment, when the freeze is

lifted in January. Its budget
statement in the autumn is

keenly awaited. But there have
been more solid reasons for the
current rise in share prices.

A small bourse such as Oslo
reacts strongly to the fortunes
of one or two leading companies.
Elkem-Spigerverket, the ferro-

alloy and aluminium group,
currently "accounts for almosr
30 per cent of the industrial
share index. Norsk Hydro’s
influence would be even heavier,
were not the bulk of its shares

now trade in Paris and Zurich.

Hydro is the only Norwegian
company whose shares are free
for dealing by foreigners.

These two companies have
led the Oslo bourse revival.

After reporting zero earnings
for a couple of years Elkera
turned in NKr 33m pre-tax in
1976 and has taken off this year
with earnings of NKt 42m at
tiie four-month stage and a
reported NKr 92m ax half way.
The market expects a final pre-
tax result well above NKr 200m.
Elkem is making a new
NKr 88ra rights issue.
Hydro has revised its profit

forecast strongly upwards. It is

expected to show improved
earnings of NKr 14-15 a share
for 1978-79 followed by a
further substantial increase in
1979-80.

Shareholders have to take a
long-term dividend view since
Hydro is writing off its oil

investments over six years. But
the Board is expected to fulfil

this year its promise to com-
plete the write-up of the face
value of the shares to NKr 100
from the current NKr SO. By
paying an unchanged percentage
in dividend it would still boost
shareholders’ income.

Norwegian private holdings
in Hydro arc now no more than
17 or IS per cent, more being
held in Paris and Zurich. Deal-
ings by Swiss banks, in particu-
lar, have boosted the Hydro
price this year and there has
been some speculation without
any hard evidence that Arab
money could be involved.

The Hydro price rose from
around NKr 170 last autumn to
NKr 540 at the end of July. It

lias been trading in the
NKr 470-495 range since.

I Bahraift Fishing Company loss

Heavy tax

charge hits

Malayawata
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYAWATA, Malaysia’s

biggest steel company, increased

its trading profit by 75 per cent

to 13.1m ringgit (US$6.1ra) in

the year to March. But because

the company had to meet a

heavy tax charge, net profit fell

by 36 per cent to 5.7m ringgit.
previously, Malayawata had

been paying nominal income tax

because of its tax status and the
huge. capital allowances granted
to the company, it is paying a

dividend of 10 per cent tax free,

the same as previously.

Construction
groups

make progress
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

TWO MALAYSIAN construction

companies have reported sharp
improvement in interim profits,

reflecting the buoyancy of the
residential housing market.
Net profits at Bandar Raya '

Developments for the six

,

months to June rose to 2.3m
ringgit (US$1.1m). from 903,000 i

ringgit in the same period last
i

year.

Most of the profits came from .

the sale of houses it is building •

in Kuala Lumpur.
The interim pre-tax profits of

Selangor Properties rose by 20

per cent to 3.5m ringgit

CUS$1.6m). with a substantial

part of the profits coming from
earnings on the development of

the 54-acre Dam ansa ra town
centre in Kuala Lumpur.
Each company said that it

expected the property boom to

continue, and that it was
optimistic of better results for

their secondthalf.

Increase at

res

as Ansett battle continues
BY jAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

A NUMBER of large special

share parcels were bought
yesterday In Ansett Transport

Industries by groups battling

over control of the airline, hotel

and television group, though
sharemarket activity quietened.

Close to 45 per cent of Ansett's

capital is now held by four
groups, indicating that the
situation should be resolved
soon,

A total of 3.1Sm shares were
traded in Melbourne and
333.000 in Sydney. The
Melbourne transactions in-

cluded a special parcel of 2.17m
shares, or 2.8 per cent of the

capital, which went to interests

supporting the Ansett Board and
its founder. Sir Reginald
Ansel I. The parcel was booked
at A? 1.70 and cost A$3.67m
(US$41m), lifting the stake of

the '* friends ” to about 85 per
cent
Another special parcel of

661,000 shares went to Ampoi
Petroleum, which also bought
on the market floor during the
day. Ampot has been buying
off-market as well and is thought

to hold close to 10 per cent nf

Ansett The Western Australian
contestant Bell Group, con-
troled by Mr. Robert Holmes
A’Gourt, announced at the start

of trading that the company
had obtained a further 1.9m
shares through on and off

market trading, lifting its hold-
ings to 9.6m shares, or 12.5 per
cent.

Bell Group, which has indi-

cated a desire to obtain a 20
per cent holding. Increased its

stake slightly with further mar-
ket purchases during the day.

Earnings growth for

Rennert and Lenz

The fourth major shareholder,
Thomas Nationwide Transport
has to date stayed out . of the

market bidding, although it re-

portedly wants to increase its

interest from about 15 per cent
to 2(1 per cent
When trading started the pro-

tagonists stayed out of the

market, with the result that the
price dropped from the over-
night level of A$1.66 to A$1.50.
The bulk of the market .sales

were booked around this level,

but tiie price was bid up near
the close to AS1.60. It is widely
believed that Ampol and TNT
are interested in co-operating
to exercise control of Ansett.

a tactic they adopted for several

years with coal group R. W.
Miller following an inconclusive
three-way takeover battle for
Miller with Howard Smith.

Advances by
Kadoorie
companies

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

KEUNERT AND LENZ. the
Souih African electrical and
mechanical engineering group,
raised its profit after lax in the

yea r to June 3t». This was despite

lower revenue from contracting
operations in South Africa and
a lower contribution from its

Zambian subsidiary.

While group turnover fell to

R86.0m (SlOimi. from R91.5m
in 1978, taxed earnings advanced
to R3.5ra tS4.1m"). from R3.3ro.

The advance was achieved on
the back of a better performance
by the South African electrical

and mechanical equipment mer-
chandising operations. Trading
margins of this division have
apparently improved consider-

ably on the previous year’s

levels and a further improve-
ment in operating results is pro-

jected by Mr. Mike ReuncrL the

chairman.
On the basis of higher profit

projections for the current year,

dividends totalling 31 cents have
been declared, compared with
28.5 cents for 197S. on earnings

a share of 96 cents, against 93
cents. -

fafi ip Germany BY MARY FRING5 IN BAHRAIN

enz

" ByJZfitr Fuubco} $t& ll.

n WEST’-' "GERMAN' investment

sK-ond". quarter' oif"this "year.

. ^SMes feH TO DM 6Qflm tS327mJ
• DM ijBbii'in the,

•
“
firet quarter of i v-.

Investment
1iands^h^: Jwien

-

• bafflSr hit by ti&sethaek in the-
.. German -bondjnarkef afte^ Ae
• upturn id interest rates that-^set

. in during Xkor sprin^'of -.jjW^
Ttrst quarter . sales-;, totalled.

~
'almost'DM 4hn iH;KtB b^
three subsequent
only - -muster . a'. (fftmbined

DM 46bn-

.THE BAHRAIN Fishing Com-
pany—in which Rose Seafoods
is . manager, marketing agent
'and a ^Tjer reat. shareholder

—

lias warned that it"mhy suspend
operations in the Golf at the
end -of the month, unless catches

of .shrimps improve. V-. ..

••.. The results on the .1978-79

fishing season, which ended in
February, were . BD 1.1m
(US$2,9m) down oh the season
.before, for - a . net.- loss of

BD 645.S88 f$L7m).- - The -divi-

dend - is pasted, whereas in

1977-7S there was a 25 -per cent
payment from • profits of

BD- 464,131-

Shrimp catches were the
lowest in the company's 14-year
history—probably due to excep-
tional environmental conditions
resulting from low rainfall and
a cool summer, according to the
directors’ report. Fisheries
experts, however, have blamed
growing pollution of Gulf
coastal waters, and the effect of
extensive dredging for land
reclamation on shrimp breeding
stocks.

Shrimp catches for the new
season, which began in June,
have hot . covered operating ex-
penses. the 1,000 or so
Bahraini shareholders have

been told. Mr. Denis Revell. the
manager, adds that catches had
been lower even than last year,

when they were half the aver-
age.
A substantial loss has been

sustained since the end of the
last financial year, and the net
asset value of the company has
further declined. Last year the
general reserve fund was drawn
down from BD 913,219 to
BD 267,331.

The Bahrain Fishing Com-
pany operates in Bahrain aud
Saudi Arabian waters, but poor
inshore fishing has - also been
reported from Qatar.

Hortors sells holding
Correspondent • . . ,

ss m stationery concern
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

KECK SENG BERHAD, the
plantation company. has
reported a sharp increase in

profits, as a result of higher out-

put and favourable prices.

Pre-tax profits for the first-

half of this year rose to 4.5m
ringgits (USS2.ini). from 1.4m
ringgits for the same period
lastyear.

The second-half is expected
by the directors to be as good as

the first-half, and an interim

dividend of 10 per cent 17.5

per cent previously). is

recommended.

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

HORTORS (PTY.l has sold its

33 per cent stake in Hortors

Walton fHWL), South Africa's

largest commercial stationery

company, to a number of insti-

tutions and individuals for

about K2ro t$2.3m). HWL is

to change its name to Waltons
Stationery Ltd.

Last year the old Cape-based
Waltons Stationery Company

linked up with Hortors to form
HWL. But revelations that

HWL’s holding company had
close links with the former
Sduth African Department of

Information badly affected HWL
shares on the Johannesburg
stock exchange. HWL itself

had no link with the Depart-
ment of Information as it held

no publishing interests.

By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

RUBBER TRUST and Amalga-
mated Rubber, two of the three
Kadoorie Group rubber planta-
tion companies currently the
subject of an offer from High-
lands and Lowlands of Malay-
sia. have reported profit and
dividend increases for the first

half to March 31.

Rubber Trust's net profit- for

the six months was HK$4.76m
( U.S.S925.0001 . up from
HKS4.36m. and interim divi-

dend was raised to 14 cents from
13 cents.

Amalgamated’s profit rose

more sharply—to HKS5.46m
(U.S.Sl.lml from HK?4.13m
and its interim dividend was
lifted by 2 cents to 10 cents.

Hongkong
Realty ahead
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

HONGKONG Realty and Trust
Company, a property develop-

ment subsidiary of the

Wheelork Marden Group,
increased Its afier-tax profits by
45 per cent to HK$51.6m
(U.S.SlOmi in the year ended
March 31.

In addition, net extraordinary
profits amounted to HK$526,000,
against over HK$20m in the
previous year.

Whether your market is Japan or international, you'll want to

know us—
1

Toyo Trust. We're one of Japan's major trust banks,

offering full banking services in Japan, especially long

term credit. We stand ready with the knowledge
and know-how you require.

in

9*

TOYOTRUST BANK
The To>x> Trust & Banking Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan

International Department; Address: 3*5. T-chome, Nihonbashi. Chuo-Ku, Tokyo, Japan

'Telephone: 03-271-7B8T Telev J22123 TYTBKU

New York Branch: Address; 140 Broadway I37ih fl.>. New York N.Y. 10005 U.S.A.

Tetaphane: 1 21 2) 480-1234 Telex 222675 iTTBCOR]

London Branch; Address; Winchester Hnuse, 77 London Wall London EC2N 1BE, U.K.

Telephone: 01-638*2191 Telex: 685619 TYTBK LDN

Hong Kong Representative Office: Address: 26th Floor. Alexandra House. 15-20 Chaier Road. Central, Hong Kong

Telephone; 5-265657 Tele*. 5S19STYTHK
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'Companies and Markets

Finance Friday :AugurtlO 1979

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
rt-

loomy news
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.1:0 to £1—271% (27{%t

Effective S2.235S 9’,% (8=s%)
WITH SENTIMENT dampened
by a larger-tfian-expected rise in

wholesale prices in July, Wall
Street relinquished some ground
yesterday following its recent
sharp and broad-based advance.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which had climbed 17

points over the past three days,
reacted 4.S6 to S5S.2S. The NYSE
All Common Index slipped back
22 cents to 860.14, while declines
outnmbered gains by 798 to 628.
There was a fairly sizeable turn-
over of 34.68m shares, although
this was far short of ednesday's
heavy total of 45.24m.
The Commerce Department

reported that wholesale prices
rose 1.1 per cent in July after

a 05 per cent June Increase.
Wall Street had expected an
increase of between 0.5 and 0.9

per cent. The Commerce Depart-
ment called the news “surpris-
ingly had.”

Analysts noted, however, that

the market was due for a pull-

back in any event after the
strong gains earlier in the v>eek.

Investors were also concerned
about the weekly hanking
figures, due after the market

close. Analysts said investors
expect newly-appointed Federal
Reserve chairman Paul A.
Voieker to put more emphasis on
monetary aggregates in setting
policy than did his predecessor
G. William Miller, now Treasury
Secreatry. After the close, the
Federal Reserve reported that
the basic money stock (M-i) rose
Sl-2bo in the latest reporting
week.
Volume leader IBM slipped j to

S6SJ, General Motors I to $59 J.

U.S. Steel i to $22g, Exxon f
to $531. Standard Oil California

li to 8504 and Mobil J to $38*.

but Superior Oil rose $5 to $430.

Recently-strong Banks were hit

by profit-taking. Among the
actives. Bank&merica lost ] to

S30 and Clticorn 4 to $24i. Wells
Fargo shed 1 to $311 and Chase
Manhattan Bank 1 to S41J.

NLT rebounded 11 to $30J. It

lost a point on Wednesday after

saying it had not received a

merger offer from Ashland Oil.

down 14 at S38J[.

Singer halved the dividend to
10 cents a share and fell $2 to

S12}. A 300,000 share block was
moved at S13J.
XTRA advanced 14 to $24*.

The company reported improved
third-quarter profits and has
been rumoured to be a take-over

-arget Heavily-traded MGIC In-

vestment jumped $3 to $36.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index managed to close

0.34 higher at 200.54 in contrast

to the NYSE trend. Volume
4.24m shares (4.52m).

Canada
Stocks continued to show a

firming tendency in busy trad-

ing. with the Toronto Composite
Index ending 1.3 harder at
1,566.5. Golds advanced 28.3 to
1.787.6 and Oils and Gas 7.4'

to 2,663.4, but Metals and
Minerals declined S.7 to 1,311.2.

In Montreal. Banks improved
1.50 to 321.71 and Papers 0.67

to 177.63.
Among companies reporting

higher earnings, Canadian
Marconi put on J to C$15 and
Maclean-Hunter “A" i to C$22 J,

while Dominion Stores. C$19,
aDd Asbestos, C$44, added j
apiece.

Tokyo
Early fresh buying was later

more than offset by profit-taking,

leaving share prices on the First

Market section easier for choice

on balance.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

briefly touched a new alt-time

high of 6,416.69, prior to reacting

to 6,392.16. off 10.61 on the day.

The Tokyo SE index last 0.S5 at

446-74, while . business volume
was a moderate'' 270m shares
(300m).
Petroleums, including Nippon

01] and Teikoku-OiL lost heavily

on profit-taking .after early gains,

while Shippings, including Japan
Line, and trading concerns, such,

as Mitsui and C. Itoh, also

finished lower. Mitsui lost Y9 to

Y326 and C. Uoh Y10 to Y37J.
However. Paper-Pulps scored

fresh gains and Confectionery
concerns -were selectively firmer.

Bright spots around the

market Included Fuji Photo
Film, up Y12 at YB45, Casio.

Y16 higher at.Y720, Jaccs, Y13
stronger at Y513, and Takeda
Chemical, which .climbed Y14 to
Y465. In contrast, Honda Motors
receded Y12 to Y548.

Germany
Leading shares tended to pick

up In somewhat more active

conditions, with brokers citing

relief that the Bundesbank
Central Bank Council did not
announce any ' changes to

domestic credit policy. The up-

swing was led by Banks, which
bad fallen in recent sessions due
to what is wbecoming routine
nervousness before the regularly

MEW YORK
Stock

Aug.
9

: Abbott; Lob
' AM International!

|
Adobe Oil & Gas. 1

1 Aetna Ufe & Go..
• Air Products.

,

Alcan A/umlnium
Alcoa . •

•

: AH eg. Ludium i

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..,
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers. •

AMAX
Amerada Hess, -i

Amer. Airlines...

Amer. Brands.. .

Amer. Srondc'st.
Amer. Can.. ..

Amer. Cyanamld
Amer. Dist Tel...

Amer. Elect.Powj
Amer. Express. .

Amer. HomeP rod
Amer. Medical .

,
Amer. Motors....
Amer. Nat. Res._
Anier. Standard..
Amer Stores
Amer. Tel. &Tel.|
Ametck
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.!
Armco
A.S.A
Asamcra Oil

Asareo
Ashland Oil
At |. Richfield
Auto Data Pro—

.

AVC.
Avco I

Avon Products..

J

' Baker fnti

Balt. Gas Elect- ...

Bangor Punta
BankAmerica
Bankers Tr. N-Y-.i

BarberOH
Basic Resources.,
Baxter Travenol-:
Beatrice Foods J
Beckman Inst...,

Beet ‘nDick'nson,
Bell & Howell...

!

Bendix
j

Benguet Cons 'Bi

Bethlehem Steel!
Black & Decker..;
Boeing

,

• Boise Cascade....
i Borden
'• Borg Warner.

.

j

Branifl Inti . . . .!

1 Brascan A’
j

Bristol Myers.. .:

Brit. Pet ADR
I Brockway Glass.
Brunswick

. Bucyrns Eric
Burlington Nthn.'
Burroughs
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.-
Carnation
Carriers & Gen ..

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central &S.W....

Cortain-Toed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion inter.

Ch’se Manhattan,
Chemical Bk. NY.
Chesobr'gti Pond
Chessie System..’
Chicago Bridge

-

Chrysler
Cine- Milacron ...'

. Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing —
Cleveland Cliff.

.

CocaCal cl.

Colgate Palm..
Collins Aikman .

Columbia Gas
'

Columbia Piet—

.

Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.,
Combustion Eq...'

C m'th Edison . .

Comm. Satellite-
Compugraohic -
C'mputcr Scienc
Conn Ufe (ns
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..'

Consol Foods . ..

Consol Nat- Gas...

Consumer Power
C'ntinentel Gr'p-i
Continental Oil ..|

Continental Tele

3570
17
33 '-a

33rs
341)
34
503*
227*
175S
37ij
55*
37
39U
39*
13
66
455b
38

1 g
261*
23i*
21
361*
287*
31u
7

44
53%
SOij
3758
394*
17ii
3678
15l-

171*
231*
23
25%
15
20 if,

38 <4
647S
35^8
11
2353
405*
45v,
241*
2673
30
45
36!*
8
4Sia
S2S*

26 %
54%
171*
39

1

1

3*
23 ia
23ij
46u
37 In

24
32T a

135*
20
35
267*
1538
13 3*

2178

583*
72

£B5a
14*
27 ia
Ufa
18
58
56
48
15
17%
19i*

25is
41 >4

43 In

24 7,

38%
614,
?J4
22u
243fl
69
183,
34*,
39m
163,
91;

3014
24
19-vi

Sli*
133s
241

,

427^
57™
151 •

3i3.'u

181*
23:*
257*
41-',

82%
29^
38
17

I Aug.
I _8__

!
355a

I
I7U
35
336b
34
341*
51 is

231*
176a
37%
261*
366a
39
393a

13
66ia
45 i b
391a
26 la

24
21
36U
29
3i£a
6%

45
54
297a
STig
391*
17'*
37 s8
151*
171*
24
23*
25j*
143*

20
I 39 la

I
64 7j

‘ 35
l 107«
I
23ie

I 50 js

46
I 24U
26ia

,
30'-*

I

481,
: 377a

8
; 46Ja
< 227a

26ia
341*
17ia
396*1
S '4

23s«
231*
46
57*j
ESI*
331*
125g
1934
35 Sb

267*
15Ja
137B
23V
69*8
711*
32 is

29
141*
27ijf

121 (

18Sa
58ij
56
4678
15
17ia
20
26*
42*
4412
84,%
32*
62

! 770

I 227a
j
24l4

I
69*

1 185fl

34 Sj

40
I 16ic
:

9i?

301,
2o
195*

• 51 U
;
1553

. 241*
45

!
38
15'*
37
IB

. 237 4
• 23ia
42:,
22

; 29 '*

!
3Q

• 17i0

Stock Stock
Aug.
9 i

A
s
8-

Control Data.
Cooper. Indus -j

Coming Class I

CPCInfrnaUon'I.I
Crane Co

j

Croaker Natl 1

Crown Zellerb'h. 1

Cummins Engine.
Curtiss Wrigth....!

Dana ...I

Dartlndustries...
Deere 1

Deltona
'

Dentsply Int. |

Detroit Edison....l

Diamond Shmrk,
Dl Giorgio Cerpn^
Digital Equip <

Disney iWalti I

Dover Corp'n J

Dow Chemical-...]

Dupont
|

Eagle-Picher
Eastern Airlines..]

Eastman Kodaks
Eaton

EG A G
E Paso Nat. Gas-:
Eltra
Em oroon Electrid
EmeryAirFrelght,
Emhart
E. M.I. -
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon '

FairchildCamera1

Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire....:

First Chicago.. ..

Fst. Nat- Boston-1
Flexl Von
Flintkote

'

Florida Power.... 1

Fluor

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck-.
Foxboro
Franklin Mint-...!
Freeport Mineral
Fruehaur

i

Fuqua Inds- !

G.A.F.
j

Gannett J
Celco

j
,

Gen. Amer. Inv... :

G.A.T.X
Gen.'Dynamics--
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...!

Gen. Tire I

Genosco
Georgia Pacific.-I

Geosource i

Getty Oil ' !

Gillette

GK-TechnologiesJ
Goodrich B.F i .

Goodyear Tire. -I
Gould I

Grace W.R.
Grt-Atlan PacTea
Ga North Iron...

Greyhound
Gulf A Western..
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining
Hamfschfeger.— I :

Harris Corpn I
'

Heinz H. J I
<

Heublein I
:

Hewlett Packard l

Holiday Inns
Homestake
Honeywell.
Hoover
Hnsp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat, Gas :

Hunt 'Ph.Ai Clun.
Hutton iEJ1

.'.
. ... ;

1.0. Industrits.....! :

INA .. '
1

lugcrsoll Rand....! 1

Inland Steel I .

Insilco j

Intel
IBM
ltnl, Flavour
Inll. Har/aster. ..

Inti. Mm.&Ctiem.
Inti. Multi foods...
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier . ...

Inti. Tel. & Tel
Iowa Beef
Ill International..
Jim Walter

43 >2

5BJ*,

603s
543*
347g
34

1

B

365a
25 ij

157b

29>*
421*
241*
427*
10
3878
34
124
105*
.443*
32 I*r

12
3268

.
37S,

531,
331*

|

87
591,
91*
36 s
291,
22

I
4ij

27
[

37i*
i 52 7B

27
203,
213,
151*
87
301*
91*

25
16lg
17 Ig

373*
75 1*

366a
221*
aasa
39i a

87;<i

Johns Manville—

!

Johnson Johnson)
Johnson Control-
Jostens
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart
KaiserAluminum
Kaiser Industries;
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services-

Kay — I

Kennecott
Kerr McGee i

Kidde Walter .]

Kimberley Clark.:

Koppers •]

Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans
Levi Strauss
Ubbey Ow. Ford

Liggett Group—
1 Lilly

Litton Industries]
Lockh'ed Aircrfti
Lone Star Ind'stsj
Long Island Ltg..[

Louisiana Land...
Lubrizd
Lucky Stores.
MacMillan
Macy R.H_
Mfs. Hanover
Mapco. 1

Marathan Oil
j

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field.—
Marsh McLenn'ni

May Dept- Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-1

McGraw Hill ‘

Memorex
Merck !

Merrill Lynch f

Mesa Petroleum.

(

MOM ;

Minn Mipg&Mtg!
Mobil Corph

!

Monsanto
Morgan iJ-P-i

Motorola
MurphyOil I

Nabisco
j

Nalco Chemicals
National Can I

Nat. Distillers....

NatSemic'd'ctor,
Hat Service Ind.,
National Steel ....

Natomaa
NCR
New England E

.

New England Te,
Niagara Mohawk}
Niagara Share..
N. L. Industries..

,

Norfolk& Wesrt'ni
North Nat. Gas..
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp]
Norton Simon....
Ocddent’l Petrol]
OgMvy Mather...
Ohio Edison..
Olln

Overseas Ship t

Owens Corning. ..1

Owens Illinois j

Pacific Gas
;

Paciric Lighting^
Pac. Pwr. fie Ltg-.l

PanAm World Air]

Parker Hannifin.'
Peabody Inti

]

Penn. Pwr.&Ltg.i
Penney (J.C.I

Pennwait •

Pennzoll
Peooles Drug !

Peoples Gas
Pepsico I

Perkin Elmer 1

Pctrolane.
Pfizer.
Phelps Dodge.

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris • •

Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury. . . .

P>tne y -Bowes.. ...

Pittston.. ...
Plesscy Ltd ADR..

Polaroid
,

Potomac Elec —
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Efec .

Pullman
Purox—
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.:
Raytheon
RCA.:
Republic Steel —
Resorts Inti ;

2658
74*8
263*
19Sfl
323*
3778
1B78
2*8

40
1678

141=
231*
547a
341a
431s
23ia
49
245])
32J«
566«
27i«

375a
581

2

331*
265«
2558
1758
337a
46
165a
175a
39
361*
323*
3BU
I87e
l?sa
62

26
42 1*

19s a
27i*

265a
321?

'

67 Is

1978
641]
20)8
56 1*

387a
635*
5213
466a
62 la
23is
331*
215«

2068
730a
29
20
351*
275*
181*
B1S

o95fl
17ij

I
141*
237B

'

655a

j 44»«

'll
6®

25 U
225a
5650
Z76b

I 377a
581*

! 335a
; 26
1 251*
171 s

! 34%
;
46i«

165amB
385*
367 0

335*
87%
18%
17%
62%
25i*
43%
197B
26%
25%
525*
67%
197a
64%

! 20%
' 55
39%
53%

I 531,
I 471*
62%
237e
33%
21 %

Stock
Aug.
9

Aug.
8 stock

Ravton 1

Reynolds Metals
Reynolds (RJ-i

ffich'son Merrell

50.8
34
83%
2458
39%

5058
34%
6270
24%
39&s

Williams Co.
WaeonBin Elect-
Wool worth...

Xerox
Rohm ft Haas.

—

461* 4550 Zapata
Rolm -
Royal Dutch
RTE -
Rosa Togs-
Ryder System-
Safeway Stores.,

i

St- Joe Minerals
St. Regis Paper
Santa Fe Inds....

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sehlitz Brewing
Schiumberger-..

32%
73%
10 %
978

227 a

585*
' 29%
31%
47%
«*»

6%
107B
80

SCM J 30%
Soatt Paper I 18%
Scovill Mfg lSr8
Scudder Duo Cop 10
Sea Containers...; 80 1*

Seagram 29%
Searie iG.D.) 15%
Sears Roebuok.-j 19%
Security Pacific. 34%
SEDCO 335*
Shell Oil

;

40
Shell Transport..' 31%
Signal 1 32%
Signode Corp 35
Simplicity Pat....; 11%
Singer.

:
12%

Smith Inter 1 67%
Smith Kline

J
44%

Sofitron ' 5%
Southdown 47%
Southern Cal. Ed.! 26%
Southern Co 13
Southern Nat Res 43J*
Southern Pacific 35%
Southern Railw'y 67%
Southland 29%
S’w't Bancshare 25%
Sparry Hutch 14%
Sperry Rand 4?J*
Squibb 335*
Standard Brand. 24i=

Std.Oil California 50%
Std. Oil Indiana.. 66
Std. Oil Ohio 6054
Stauffer Chem... 22
Sterling Drug.... 163*
StorageTechnigy 16%

23%
24:s
1850
33%
537a
74%
23
353*

23%
25
1S%
53%
63%
731*
23

. 357a
14% I 143*
123,

I
12%

26% 1 26%
27% 27%
49% ! 493*

247a > 25
34 ! 34%
28% • 28%
16% • 15%
25 23
205* 20%
155* 153*
22% : 213*

32%
28%
21 %
23%
22%
20%
7*»
26Je
24%
20%
29%
33%
42
12%
39%
27%

29%
453;
33
36%
16%
373*
36%
37%
27%
25%
24 i,

30%
13%
31 -j
771,
21 %
36%
17
24%
173,
56%
26%
275.
461:

323*
28%
2D*
225,

227a
21
7%

265,
24% '

207a '

29% !

34
413,
12% !

39% :

275a 1

30 '

457a
33% '

25%
.

16% '

37
37 is

56?*
27%
25
24*4

30
13 iq

31% •

77
21% '

387a 1

16% .

26 ;

17%
56%
24%
27%
46% ,

Studebaker War.
Sun Co i

Sund strand
Super Valu Store:
Syntax
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor
Tektronix
Teledyne
Telex

Tenneco
TesoroPetr'Ieum.
Texaco I

Texasgulf.
j

Texas Eastern....!

Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil & Gas-'
Texas Utilities....!

Times I nc
j

Times Mirror !

Timken i

.Trane. !

Tran. America....]
Transco.

1

Tran. Union
Transway Inti—.'-

TWCorp -
]

Travelers

Tri-Continental J
Triton Oil A Gas-?
TRW
SOth CenturyFox'
Tyler
U-A-L.

UGI
UNC Resources....
Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Carbide
UntonComm eras
Union Oil Calif....'

Union Pacific

Uniroyai
United Brands..
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologles,
UV Industries- -
Virginia Elect

—

waigroon
Wailace -Murray -
Warner Cammn ..

Warner-Lambert!
Waste-Man.ment:
Walls-Fargo
Wo stern Bancorp;
Western N.Amcr.
Western UnionW sting hse Elec.1

Weyerhaeuser....!
Whirlpool

j

White Con Ind .

483,
633*
30%
20%
4fW*

243a
16
57%

1475a
43s

353*

147a
27S4

24%
56
90%
46
19%
443,
33%
59>a
22%
1930
29m
35
237a
21 *8

38%
18%
a

38Sfl
41
1S3,
28%
25%
217s
47
665,
41%
1&V3
3770
72%
550

10
88%
313,
19%
22*
41 %
25*
127J
28%
27
39%
23%
35
31%
33%
37%
20S»
21%
31%
22
26

32%
73%
lOJa
97a

223*
387a
295*
31%
477 B

85,
6%

11
80%
28%
1858
!B6g

10%
20
285*
16%

i 19%
333,
53
40%

I 31%
' 323*
35

I 11%
|

14 %
675a

! 44"a
I

5%
47
263a

! 13
I

445b
:
34 tb

58%
29%
255a
14%
48%
34
247a
51%
66%
61%
223*
167C
16S*
49
63%
2970
207a
407s
235a
156a
67
148%
4%

• 36%
15
28

. 24%
1 663,
• 906a
45%

j
19%
45:*

1 33%
j
59%

. 22
! 195fl
> 29 >0

: 35%
I
23%

1 213a
• 38%
: 185a
• e%
58%

i
42%

;

i53e
I 275*

:
25

I
21%

1 4658
. 651*

;
418,
123*

. 38%
723,

• 5Sg

j

10
2B%

! 31%
;

19%
• £2%
41%

.
25%

1 13
' 29%
1 27
: 403,

• 237a
35
32>a
33%
37'*o

. 20 Sr,

21%
• 31ar.

. S2
26%

Aug.
]
Aug.

9 e

Zenith Radio
UA Troae. 4£80t
USTrea**JX7Sfl36[
U-S- 90 day bills.

2050
253.
2570
576

66 >*

19%
135a
tB7i„
tas.;
9.39*

I 207*
26%
26

! 55*
6678

! 19%
I 1350
jt97%
*83. ,

I 9.391

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper 1 183* 1 18),
Agnioo Eagle.. ,_-.i 7% 7%
Alcan Aluminium/ 89TS 40
Algoma Steel ; 27% • 263*
Aatiaatos.

; 43% f43%
Bank Montreal ...j 25 ! 25%
Bank NovaScotial 24% 24%
Bell Telephone.-I 213,

1 21%
Bow Valley |ntf.:.| 287d [

29

BP Canada 1 27
Brascan 233,
Calgary Power....! 447S
Camflo, Mines. I 15%
Canada Cement.. 1 13
Can- NW Land --1 13 -

Can- Perm- Mott- 183,
Can.IfTTp.Bk.ComJ 27%
Canada Indust—! 33
Can. Pacific

j
33%

Can. Pacific inv.J 30%
Can- Super Oil— 138%
Carling O'Keefe.!* 56 b

Cassiar Asbestos' 12%

Chieftain ' 27%
Comin cO 42
Cons. Bathurst...

|

14%
Consumer Gas ...|-.22sa

Coaeka Resource- 9%
Costoin

}
95*

DaonDevel i 16%
Denison Mines....; 27
Dome Mines. 43%
Dome Petroleum' 43%
Dominion Bridget 35%
Domtar

,
27%

Dupont. 23
Falcon'ge Nickel' 68%
Ford Motor Car.. : 71

Genstar '.. ...i 235o
GlantYell'wknife 1C%
GulfOilof Canada! 55
Hawker Sid. Can.i 14
Hollinger

|

42%
Home Oil 'A' 61%
Hudson Bay Mng-

1 21%
Hudson's Bay

j
26%

Hudson Oil & Gas
I.A.C.

1

ImascoiCom.Stk)
Imperial Oil

Inoo

indal
;

Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line....

Kaiser Resource.,
Labiaw Com. ’B '

McMill n Bioed l.j

Marks fie Spencer
Maasey Ferguson.
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State Rj

Noranda Mines..
Norcen Energy...

-

Nth. Telecom..

.

Numac Oil ft Gas-
OakwooK Petr'mi
PacificCopper M

Pan Can Petrol'm
Patino
Place Gas ft Oil
Placer D'velpm't
Power Corp'n..
QuobccSturgeon
Ranger Oil. . .

Reed Stenhouse .

Rio Algom
Royal Bk- of Can-
Royal Trustee ..

Sceptre Re3'urcc
Seagram
Shell Canada . .

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron. \

Took Corpn, B'..
TexacoCanada
Taranto Dam.Bk
TransCan Pipe Ln
TransMount Pipe
Trizec
Union Gas .. .

.

UntdSiscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram-
West CoastTrans
Weston i Geo.... ,

t bul i A-aro.
DNe

70
173a
38%
34%
22%

14
!3%
185,

23?a
4.20
28%
18
14%
47%
37%
13%
48
32%
47%
41%
13%
1.90

>55
23
2.83
30
lfilt
2.68
28
10
29%
4358
157*

27 L3
227S
45
143*
13
131*

118 5,

27%
23
333*
30%
137%

S3,
121 ,

27%
42%
14%
22',
e%
10
16%
27%
41%
4S%
35%
27Se
23%
585a
70

2234
10%
54%
13%
42%
61%
21%
263,
70%
177a

!

39
!
34i*

1 22%

|
14%

1 13%
18%

! 24
h4.20
]'27%
1*8
14

]
453*

! 36%
13%

|

4860
22%

.

: 42
i 133*

; 1.80

, 56%
<1221 *

I 2.59
29%
133*
2J?S
28%
195a

295a

,
43%

I
15%

7.% ' 7%
34 5, j 34%
32% 1 22%
10 j, : 10%

383r 28 1

1

,5.85 3.95
13% I 133,
70 I 7Ql

j

25 243,
215, 217*
lOij, • 10%

[21 ;2i
M '.' ' 113a
10%

I
10%

39% 39%
14% l 34%
25% • 24%

f Traded.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct.

Vol. Last
Jan.

Vol. Last
April

Vol.' • Last . Stock

ABN C
ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARS C
ARB C
ARB C
CSF C
EK C
G03 C
HO C
IBM C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
NN C
NN C
NN C

F.340. 1 6 —
1

— — F.345
F 550 a

.
4.50 — 1

—
IB

F.C7.50 24 2.40 — —
1

— -- F.29
F.30 136 1.30

' 166 2.20 I 21
j
2.60 ..

F.35 10 0.20 - - —
1

—
: „

F.3 2.SO 10 4 10 4 !
— 1

F.7G 5 i 5.50 1
—

;

“• F.73.70
F.75 34 1 10 10

j
i.70 :

—
1

“ ,,

F.BO 30 0.40 —
,

— —
|B

F.SOO 5 36
;

: —
1

F.430
>60 20 2 %, — 1

1

PB5S*
F.l 40 6 1 — F.124

F.32.50 30 1.3C
.

2 2.10 1
-- — .F.32.IO

s70 1 3% — ,
— ,^8 7?

S75 24 2 % — ' . _
9*

F.lOO 17 10.30 25 15 1 —
,

— F.106.50
F.110,
F.120
F.130
F.100
F 110
F.lOO
F.110
F.115,
F.130

104
47
2
16
40
5

11
16
5

4.40
2.20
0.90

1

4.20
14.50

.
5.50
3.10

.
0.60

33
22

14
51

7.50 1

4

3.60
S

17 ; 9
9 4.20

61 , 2.60

10

10 : 3.50
. „

10 1 6.30 • „
2 [17,30 F.l 14.40

1

PET C Fr-5000. 2 300 _ — Fr.4850
..1 PET C F.5500 1 120 — - -

| M*
PHI C F.22 SO 31 2.70

,

—
1

1 • F.S4.60
n PHI C ra5: 170 1.10 8 1.70 — 1 2.30

,

PHI C F.37.50' 8 0.30 . 6 1 0.70
|

J
— lt

1

PHI P F.27.50 10 2.90 . IQ
t
2.90 !

1 —
• ml

7 RD C F.l 40 20 9.30 —
I

_ 1 — ]F. 147.70
I RD G F.146 9 5.70 ! 20 ;

7.70 ! —
i

RD C F.150 B
;
3.10

,
35 5.40 ;

—
1 RD C F. 160' 10 0.70 ; 61 1 2.10

.

, — M
:i UNI C F.130,

Aug.

14 •; 4 1

Nov. Fab

- .F.131

m C BA C 540 11 > eh' —
|

— ’*463*
_» EAZ C *40 17 fill — •

|
1 —

>1 BAZ C sJB 1 —
, 1 , 1%; 5

1
4 r.

h
.L

SUB C S73M 1 i 7 Iq
’ — 1

- 'SBO's
SLY C S80,

Sept

i

Dec

S i .

Mar.

6
' ,r

n . 1

GM C A60' 2 V ...
J

- 'SBSSfl

•:
|

s c

TOTAL

^20 — — 1

VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
i “

‘
40 1

1573

»%iei9%

C = Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
14 %A.B.N. Bank

Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 *T,

American Express Bk. 14 °5

Henry Ansbacber
A P Bank Ltd. ..

14 %
14 %

Associates Cap. Corp.... 14
Banco de Bilbao 14
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Eanque Bel?c Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la TaxnLse S-A.
Barclays Bank ...

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

B Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
,
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk. 14

Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcoat. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15J%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15^

D Antony Gibbs 14
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 °fi

Grindlays Bank U4 %
B Guinness Mahon 14 %

Hambros Bank 14 *5

B Hill Samuel £14 %
C. fInure & Co, tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 ‘o
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of ScoL 141%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14
Norwich General Trust 14 *5

P. S. Refson & Cu. ... 14 %
Rossin bister 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada iLrln.i 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 .%
Shenley Trust 16
Standard Cbanered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Ceniunr Bk. J5 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whlteaway Laidlsw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

S Mambcfs of riiq Accepung Hoasos
Commmcc.

• T-dny deposiis 11 1 -month
deposits lift'..

1 7-d*y deposiis nn Bum? of EIO.OOO
and under ud to C25.000
12"i and over HLS.COO 12>*%.

i Call depcniis avt-r £1.000 11**%.

| Demand dcoosils
*
14%.

scheduled meetings of the

Central Bank Council. Investors
had apparently feared new
measures to tighten credit, .but

the Council adjourned without
making any decisions.

Brokers reported that foreign
investors were returning to the
market. The foreigners were
perhaps taking advantage of the
recent dip in prices to seek
bargains, observers said.

The two large Bavarian credit

institutions rebounded smartly,
Bayerlsche Vereinsbank rising
DM 5.40 and Bayerlsche Hypo
Bank DM 4.10 Elsewhere in

Banks, Commerzbank and
Deutsche Bank each added
DM, 1.50, while Dresdner Bank
put on DM 2.

In Chemicals BASF gained
DM 120 and Hoechst DM L10.
while Kuetgerswerke forged
ahead DM 5.

In Machine Makers, KHD were
up DM 250 and Mannesmann
gained DM 350, while Motors
had BMW DM 2 firmer. Stores
also received a boost with
Horten rising DM 3 and Karstadt
DM 2. In Utilities, VEBA put an
DM 2.30.

There was a marked recovery
oq the Domestic Bond market
Public Authority Loans gaining
up to 75 pfennigs, enabling the
Bnndesbank to sell a nominal
DM 29.5m of paper, after pur-
chases of DM 152m on Wednes-
day.

Paris
Stock prices were inclined to

make fresh progress in a fair
business, the Bourse Industrials
index improving 0.7 to a high for
the year of 90.0.

Operators reported more buy-
ing in connection with the
“Monory” law, as wel as re-

ceiving some encouragement
from a cut in the Call Money
rate to 10J per cent from 104-

Oils, Electricals and Foods
were among the best per-
formers. Esso gained 12 per cent
and Elf-Aquitaine 5 per cent
The two concerns are equal
partners in tbe Barasse well.
South West France, where “im-
portant oil indices ” were
discovered.

Foclain rose FFr 7.90 to
FFr 24.90 after announcing
higher first-half 1979 net turn-
over. Tfaomson-CSF advanced
FFrll to FFr 427 and An-

-
r

Frintemps firmed. FFr 2 to

FFr 112 after both -reporting
increased first-half -net 'consoli-

dated turnover. - K
..

Hong Kong
Early Overseas, buying: to-

gether with local speculative .in-

terest sent shares generally
further ahead, but - subsequent
switching and profit-taking left

some issues easier on ..die day.

However, demand - for
Properties remained strong and
sufficient stocks were still ahead
elsewhere to leave a fresh rise of
5.56 at 620.10 by the Hang Seng
index for a two-day advance, of

16.37.

Hongkong Land closed 3) cents
higher at HKS9B5 and Cheung
Kong 10 cents firmer atHKSHJ#
ex-dividend
- Hongkong Bank added 20 cents
at HKS13.80, Swire Pacific, “A"
10 cents at HK$8-4a'-and
Associated Hotels 15 cents at
HK$3.4Q, but Jardiae Mkthesoa
were finaly a net 10 cents down
at HK312.00.

Australia •

With dealers reporting a sub-

stantial increase in London buy
rag Australian stocks generally
moved further ahead yesterday,
with good gains occurring in the
Minings sector and some leaders

on the Industrials -board. 'The
Sydney All Ordinaries index rose
6.09 more to a 1979 peak of
605.11. -

Market leader BHP advanced
22 cents to A§9.56 and GSR 20
cents to A$3.70, while CSB
“ rights

n
shares, traded for the:

last time yesterday, rose 21 cents
to AS2.72.

Ansett, the subject of heavy
buying from several quarters of
late, retreated sharply to A$Ij45
before recovering to AS1.60,
down 6 cents on tbe day.* 'The.
Bell Group announced that it had
lifted its Ansett shareholding !to

12.5 per cent and the market is

waiting to see if the company
proceeds with its stated intention
of acquiring 20 per cent Beil
gained 70 cents to A$6.50:
Improved London commodities

prices and the upward movement"
in Gold Bullion was held mainly
responsible for tbe increRSB^--
interest in Mining stories, BHM
climbed 9 cents to A$3.52--antf
Bougainville Copper 6 cents .to
A52.10. .

NOTES; Oversea a prices shown below
exclude 5 premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
scaled, yields baaed on net dividends
plus tax.
V Pta 500 danam. unless otherwise
Elated.

* DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
O SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price ar time
of suspension, a Florin*, ft Schillings.

e Cents, rf -Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue. e.Psr'shara.-
t Francs, g Gross dlv. % ' h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or

, rights
issue, fr Altar local taxes, or % tax free,
n Francs Including Unitac div. p Norn.'
0 Share aplh. s Dlv. end yield exclude'
special payment, r Indicated dlv.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority: holders
only, jr Merger pending: * Asked.'
t Bjd- S Trade, t Sailer. * Assumed..
xr Ex

.
rights, vd Ex dividend. ' xe-£r

senp issue, xa Ex aiL A Interim sines
increased.

, v

GERMANY «

Aug. 9
I Price

;+ or I'Div.lYId.
DM. ; — ! S I S

AEG.
Allianz Version.. 1

BHF-BANK
BMW I

BASF I

Bayer I

Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Voreinsbk..'
Commerzbank.. 1

Conti Gumml....'
Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.'
Dresdner Bank..'
Dyckerhoffze't.i
Gutehoffnung...,

Hauag Lloyd
;Harpener

Hoechst I

Ho each
j

Horten •

Kali und Salz—

[

Karstadt
Kaufhof '

KlocknerDM.lDO
KHD '

Krupp DM 100.'

Linde 1

Lo'brau DM.1001
Lufthansa I

M.A.N
Mannasman n....

Metallges.
Munchoner Rck
Neckermann ....I

Preuss'gDMlOO!
RhemWestElect
Sohering
Siemens
Sud Zucker I

Thyssen A.G
Vorta
VESA •

VereinsftW*stBk'
Volkswagen

45.11+0.1
467 1+4
196.51+2.0
1B4

| + 2
136.8+1.2
iso.q+i.3
263.11 + 4.1
281.51 + 5.4
202.5; + 1.6
53.7-0.3

257 1+0.8
234 1-0.8
156.5—0.5
273.5,+ 1.5

:28.1ty 6.5

28.1§ 5.0
26.BQ 6.6

38.T2
126.58
17.18

5.6
5.6
11.0

810
159
206
78

168

+2— .....

+0.3
-1

130.8 + 1-1
48.7—0.3
131 ;+3
136 j-f 3
867 1 + 2
196 '+1
72.5—0.5

206 : + 2.5
83

292 :+a.a
,413 +5
91.51+1.6

194 i+l
161 +3.6
264 1+1
590' I—IX
152
163
181
247
281

+ 3

1+ 2.4
+ 0.8
>+2
+1.6

248.5 +1.0
89,2 +0.7
1B0
161.3 +2.5
281
809 +0.7

28.12; 5.1
28.12, 6.7

. 1M| 3.9
!l&7S| 4.6

)
9.38112.0
«I6.6|-5.1

;i8.78' 7.8

i
9.37:

1

3.6
|1 -6J- 5.7
123.44! 4.6
25

|

6.3

!2Lm| 5.3

• 26 ; 4^3
I 25 i 1.2

jlO.94; 5.9

;21.M1 5.6
17.18! 5.4

. 1H.5I 2.6
128.12 2.4

25 ! 6.9
28.12. 5.7
25 I 4.8

29.8B 6.1
cl 2.5 7.0
16.16' 4.8
8.72, 6.5

28.12. 4.9
26.12. 6.7

AMSTERDAM

Aug. 9
J Price

:+ br Dlv.”fYld.

i
ns. - % \%

Ahold in. 20}.....-

Akxo iFI. 20 •

Alg'mBki FllOO)
Amav iFI.IOi

Amrob'kiFI.ZOj.
Bijenkorf
BokaWstm FI.IO
Buhrm'Tettor'..
EJsev'r NDU FT20
EnniaN.V. B'rer
EurComTstFilO
Gist Broc iFIOi-
Helneken iFI25)

Hoog'ne (R.SOi.i
HunterO.iFl.lOO,

89.5-0.2
28.6 +0.2

346 +1
97 +0.2
73.7 +0.7
71.5 -1.0
1D4.7—0.8
62.9 +0.2

277 -11
139.8 +0.3

70.7

43.4-0.2
84.7-0.5
32.1 -0.2

.
25 !—0.1

K.L.M. in.100tjl06.2id,1

,*22

A25
. 60
,125
28

i

as
27

4.9

7.2
6.2
6.8
7.8
8.1
8.6

Lr40; 2.9
40 l 5.7

94.6' 4.9

lnt.MulleriFI.20
Nat- Necffns FI 10
NedCr'd BkFI.20
NodMldBk<F1.60
Oeo (FI. 20 1

Van Ommtran..
Pakhoed iFi. 30j
Philips m.lOi

.

RinSchVeriFlIOD
Robeco |FI.»

j

Rodamcoin.26)i
Rollnca IR.50i...

36 ,— 0.7
124.4+2,4
59^] + 0.7

221.5]— 2.6
158 j—

3

203.6'—1.5
56.6,—0.4
24.61 + 0.1
41.01-0.2
166.5 1

104.4'
138 .+0.4

22
14

1.2
*3
19
5a
22.5
34
38

5.2
4.1

4.8
2.5
10 8
4.8
7.6
5.5
4.8

I 13
Roronto iFI. 50i! 110.9 —0.8
RoyalDutchFI20| 147.7!- 0.4
Slavanburg ;

Tokyo PacHIdsSi
Unilever iFI.SOr-l
Vlklrg Res !

Volker StvnFl.20
West.Utr.Hypok

242 +2
130.8-0.7
130.3,-0.5
57.6+0 6
78.5]—2.0

386 -3.6

18
j

6.9

26.4! 8J)
I 3 jll.5

>19.5! 4.2
: 55.761 7.3
Zl.S! 8.9

'50.30, 0.5
. 44 ; 6.8
,SO.n 0.8
, 30 ! 7.7
I 33 ]

4.2

COPENHAGEN *

Aug.9
Price (+ ®r

Krone rj — Div
%

lYld.

i %

1

139% \ 7.9
1205,' 12 1 9-9
132%' +

1

10 1 7.6
163% —1 16

[
g.B

Bryggericr.. —

:

302 .-rl 12
f
A.O

For Papir
i

111 1+3 —
HandeJfibonk. .1 1203*i 12

j
9.1

G.Nthn.H.iKrSOfl 312 j+

1

12 3.5
Nord Kabel 1 175V + % 12 j 6.8

220%!+% 10 1 4.r>

142 % 6 ! 4.2
rJl 131% 13 > 9.9

154»* 12 1 8.9
Saph.Boronsen.' 3225* -% 13

;
*.i

SuperTos
|

184%p% 13 7.7

VIENNA

Aug. 9
Price
%

+ or DIV.

*
Yin.

%

Creditanstalt... 336 10 2.9
PerimeoBcr 276 9r 3.2
Sclncta — 563 + 1 38 8.5
Semper It

Stoyr Daimler..
77

307
_
9 <L4

Veit MagneslL.. 290 «L 3.6

TOKYO f la

"Prices + or iDtv.Yld.'
Aug. 9 Yen

Asahf Glass. ..... 346 -1 14 2.0
Canon 526 + 7 12
Cawo 720 + 16 26. 1 1.7
Chlnon. 310 ' 20-' sx
al Nippon Priii 635 -3 18 1.6
Fuji Photo 645 + 13 16 1.1
Hitachi 254 + 2 12 2.4
Honda Motors- 548 -12 18 1.6
House Food 825 +4 35m
C. Itoh 371 -10 12 1.5
Ito Yokada 11,300 -10 H71m
Jaccs

!

513 + 13 13 13
J.A.L 2.890 +10 —
Kansai EledLPw 881 -4 10 0.8

335 18
Kubota _'... 286 + 5 15 2.6

1 Kyotc+Ceramic.l 3J6C + 20 35 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 650 + 1 20 1.6
Mitsubishi Bank 341 10 1.4
Mitsubishi Elec. 183 —

1

12 3.3
Mitsubishi He'vy 174 12
Mitsubishi Corp 552 -6 13 1.2
Mitsui ft Co 326 9 14

1
2.1

Mitsubishi 445 -1 20 2.2 ,

Nippon Denso... 1.290 + 20 15 1 0.5
NipponShimpan 612 + 14 12 1.0
Nissan Motors... 633 + 1 lb 1.2

Sanyo Elect 346 -1 12 1.7
Sekisui Prefab.. 669 + 2 50 2.2
Shiseldo 1.010 -20 20 0.9
Sony 1.B20 40
Taioho Marine— 253 -1 11
Takeda Chem- . 465 + 14 18 1.6
TDK 1.770, -10 30 0.8
Teijin 137 •~1 10 3.6

517 + 3 11 1.0
888 a 0.4
611 + 1 12 1.1

I Toshiba Corp ... 155 +2 10 3.3
862 +2 20 1.1

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div.

Aug. 9 Price + or Frs. Yld.
Frs. Net

2,606
Bokaert “B” .. 2,366 130 5.5
C.B.R. Cement.. 1,092 --8 100 9.1
Cockerlll .... 440 —20
EBES 2,185 177
Electrode) 6.440 -10 455 7.0
Fabrlquo Nat.. 3,350 + 15 350 7.6
G.B. tnno Bm .. 2.620 -20 170 6.5

1.194 85
GBLiBrux LJ 1.766 -5 40 5.0
Hoboken 2.826 —75 170 6.0
Intercom 1,730 142 8.2

7.550
La Royale Ba[gei6.230 *333 5.2

]
Pan Holding 3,060 S2.S0 2.6

1 Petrofina 4.050 -40 190 4.0
|
SocQsn Banquet. 130 -40 ,220 7.0

1 3oc. Gen. Belgell.840 -5 !l40 7.6
Sofina 3.B38 + 10 226 6.3
Soivoy 3,606 -6 lALIO 8.1
Traction Elect. 2,690 ;—25 285 6.9
UCB 1,610 -6 1

Un Min. il(10|... 758 -S
,
40 6.3

Vlelle M’ntagne. 1.570 + 5 —

SWITZERLAND «

Prioe +or" DIv.iYId.
Aug. 9 Frs. EH

Aluminium 1.295 + 20 0
i

BBC ‘A
1 1,895 + 6 10 2.6

IMHM \
rM’:v I

J

+ 10 22 , 1.7
Do. Part Cert. 1,046 4-5 22 1 2.1
Do. Reg 725 + 30 22 1 3.0
Credit Suisse... 2 .340 + 35 16 f 3.6

2.125 -ao 10 2.3
725 + 5 5 1

74.780 -250 liOffi 1.5
Do. ismaii]^... 7,500 110

LAHlSI+iii* 23 ! 2.5
+ 16 21 1.5

3,606 *-! nBT.5 2.2
Do. Raw 2.320 + 10 >*15

Oerilkon 8<F250 2,620 + 15 15
.

^TrTTTWTJ v 1 »TWPH 291 + 1 15 •

4,550 +60 36 1

543
325 12 :

380 14
794
388 10

I-io
i
26

Union Bank 3,246
!

20
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK resists

futures

> : ; : By John Edward*.
.

- Commodities Editor
:

.•
: THE UK;. Goyenxment ‘..'will

..oppose London: ^commodity
' - ''traders' being forrad to

details" of
'

their . trading outside
theU.S. to the - U:S. Commodi-
ties Futures Trading Commis-

^^Vsion, the British Embassy..%
-Washington said yesterday. •

’**«*/; * The Embassy, in av*ormal
^Vnote to' the State Department;

naid-Uie proposal by the CotTJ-

modlties -Futures. Comraisslop
- -^could- discourage foreign parti-
‘

_
. ;

!

.
cipation in U.S. futures inarkets

- J and leave -
lliera more open to

.‘manipulation.
.

The note: follows jepresenta-
'

- tians by London cemmodity
’>**,' traders against Pressure1 from

-.TN^he CFTC for allforeign traders
" '-O vdealing ' on '• the* - US. -futures'
- bjarireta to supply information 1

-^--..abmit tfcetr'qotnxbodity.traasac-

\ tions.
-reported Reuter. . .* -

.

v U.S. traders have- to report
TT^sall their trading transactions on

,
-; i

=,dame Stic commodity futures

^ c “markefs to the
’
CFTC,

<
‘ wHibh

wants similar reporting from
v foreign traders

‘ Earlier' -this week, however,
Wiscope—the 1 -Swiss subsidiary
of -the Guinness- and Peat group

^“"N-f-won an appeal against a- ban
Jon. its trading.in. U.S. futures

•.-..'' markets because -of refusing to

reveaf details of its transactions
requested by the CFTC. •'

1

Downturn in

—^ metal markets
.. .

:Jy : Our. Commodities- Editor - ' ~

'

THE FARMER-' trend In sterling,

and profit-taking sales, brought
-

- a general - downfttm-/ 1<> the

London Metal :
Exchange yester-

day. Cash tin fell-by £152.5 to
* £6^5a_ttmne; copper cashWire-

harr Jost £15,5 to fS© a. tonne
" ^ind cash- lead £19’ lb. 5565. a

r
y-:-v.

•

tonne;-.' - V--‘J ~
*.

• : In copper, . the cash wirebars

/: v ftfl brought it bel.owi the three
; i jifimt&s --

:

.rl-'ipiotiatfotii~ . ;which
'

,

declined by, flOtf&rtO IXttSa a
•«, tonne, but nearby supplies. Svail-

'-vi-- .+'•
'able'to tlie inafk^Teifiaiiitight

.

•
- f :-=r Ly;i».r> ;.

MGM return V:.

-
.: BRUSSEJ^+^e:^^
-'sion has deeded to remteoduce
''•
negative monetary compensatory
amounts on British. farm .trRde

for RAveek from .Hext.^ioilday.

after which a dec&cuiYon ; any/;

.' further ain^odation^^y^'bB;
-.made,

»M .
' The amount -to vbe Yap^ied^

u from- Monday wiUbei9per
cent in. thefOrar of a subsidy—w-imports- aatU'a- :Ib^: tnfc

.exports. •'.’.Oi. ?; i-.
'

'

"Reuter.. - - — i\ Vj

JSfew sterling rise hits

London cocoa futures
‘ BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE RENEWED
. rise in the

.

value of sterling yesterday
encouraged a further,sharp fall
.in 'prices on tile London cocoa
futures market.

The, December quotation had
falien' the £40 permissible daily
limit by" mid-ifterndon.'-- -And
the' decline continued, after the
mandatory 15-minute break - in

trading with . December cocoa
raiding the day~£55-5 down at
£1,417.5 a tonne. . Traders noted
ffcaf/the -price had fallen £90
since Tuesday mormng-
• In : -the -.absence of any
significant fundamental news in
T?cent months currency factors
'have heed the major influence

"bn "the cocoa market Having
been .pushed' lower by' the
steady rise in sterling,' prices

ralliM during the past two
weeks as. the pound fell. Now
the renewed- strength.' of . the

i pound has. again put cocoa

futures valnes under pressure.

. Trus latest decline has also

been influenced, however, by
heavy. . Brazilian selling and

some physical sales of Nigerian
cocoa.
“ With West African crop

prospects tooking good,** said
one London dealer yesterday.

12,000«x£per tonne .

a -Cocoa .

i^oRWi^P^TSI

“ and another hefiy surplus in

prospect, there is little to stop

prices falling.”

There bad been some physical
interest on the Continent this

week, he said, "but in no real

quantity.”
Another factor which may

have encouraged yesterday's de-
cline was the announcement of

cocoa purchases in Ghana for

’the third Week of the mid-crop
season. The Marketing Board
said the purchases amounted to

1,225 tonnes, taking the cumula-
tive total to 7,107 tonnes. A
year ago the total stood at 7,343
tonnes, but that was after 10
weeks.

In Yaounde meanwhile, the
Cocoa Marketing Board said

Cameroon main crop purchases
totalled 103,373 tormes on
August 6 compared with
105,887 tonnes at the same stage
of the previous season.
In Paris, the French Choco-

late Makers' Association said
French cocoa bean grindings in

the second quarter of this year
were provisionally estimated at
12.000 tonnes, about 10 per cent
higher than in the same quarter
last year. First-quarter 1979
grindings totalled 11,530 tonnes.

Egg prices to go up next week
1

. BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

PRICES of size I and 2 -eggs-will

go -up 2p a dozen next week.

This is the first pric^ Increase

posted by Golden!ay, the

marketing consortium* since

January 20. . .

Mr: Frank Powell, marketing
director, pointed out yesterday

that other sizes were still 9p
or ..10p a dozen cheaper than
they were. 17 weeks ago. and
farmers were still selling at a
loss of about 9p a dozen.

. The -increases had bee® made
possible by a reduction in out-

put of larger sizes rather than
any improvement, in. .demand,
Mr Powell added: Older hens
'which produced bigger eggs

\yere being sent to .
the

slaughterers.
' The - market had ' also been

helped by a sharp reduction in

the number of -eggs: being
imported: from. FraflCp. and
Honan ff. At about £0,900; boxes
a week, imports are' now about
half the:level ,of ’a- f^w .weeks
jago.

.'
'••

-i...
•

-. .'Trade; . across, . the, \ English

Channel had
.
been discouraged

by the rapid fall iia tha value

of . monetary., cojfcpensatory

amount .subsidies paid ,on food-

stitfEs -sold to -Britafni. . - .

.* Mr. Powell warned; -however,’
that ,there was. sttif -a cfiance

that the imports might rise

again in September, once the
French national holidays were
over. A large proportion of the

population traditionally takes
the whole of August off.

Latest figures from the
Ministry of Agriculture suggest

that egg production in the UK
should' begin to contract shortly.

Prices could then increase
further.

In June, farmers bought only

3.7m layer chicks—6 per cent

fewer than in June. 1S78. And

preliminary statistics on the
number of eggs set to hatch
during July suggest that further

reductions can be expected.

In the first half of the year
chick sales to egg farms fell 11

per cent compared with the first

six months of 1978.

Between January and tfie end
of May, placings in the Euro-
pean Community were down 5
per cent. The Dutch, however,
have continued to expand their

laying flock while the French
are holding steady.

‘Fish come before jobs’
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

FISHERIES conservation has to

come before jobs, Mr. Alicfc

Buchanan-Smlth. Minister re-

sponsible for the fishing indus-

try, told angry trawlemien and
fish process workers In Grimsby
yesterday.
Government strategy and EEC

fishing policy had to hinge on
conservation.

'

“Jobs have been, and are

being lost. Bur if we don't con-

serve what we .have .there jast

wnrit be any fishing industry

leftAhe said.

The fishermen had warned
the Minister that if new pro-

posals for reductions in fishing

in the Barents Sea and off the
South West coast of England
were accepted, hundreds of jobs

would be lost and scores more
trawlers would be laid up.

The proposals, from the Inter-

national Committee for the Ex-
ploration of the Seas, are almost
certain to be approved and UK
fishermen are angry because
they effect the only two profit-

able fisheries still open to them

Soviet crop

prospects

brighten
WASHINGTON — The Soviet
Union appears to he headed
towards a good spring wheat
crop with above average

yields in some eastern parts

of the country, according to

a U«S. Agriculture Depart-
ment survey team.
The 1979 spring wheat crop,

the team said, could be as
good as last year’s crop of
51.8m tonnes or even the
1976 harvest of 52.3ra tonnes.

' -The team, headed by Mr.
Larry Panasuk of the USDA
foreign extension service, has
just returned from the Soviet
Union. Mr. Panasuk, who
made a similar tonr in 1978,
said the spring wheat crop in

some areas was in better
condition than a year ago.
“ However, maintaining

present crop prospects, par-
ticularly in the more northern
regions, will depend greatly

on favourable late season
weather,'' the three-member
team said.

Mr. Panasuk declined to

speculate on whether the
prospects for a good Russian
spring wheat harvest will
increase the Government’s
estimates of overall Soviet
Grain production for this

year. The USDA will
announce its latest estimate
of Russian grain crop today.

In July, the USDA said a
hot, dry spring meant overall

Russian grain production
wonld probably be between
165m and 195m tonnes, the
worst crop since 1975.
AP-Dow Jones

South African

citrus sales

record likely
By Bernard Simon in

. Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN citrus

exporters are confident of
record earnings during the cur-

rent season, which ends in

October. Receipts should reach
R200m (£105m), easily break-
ing last year's record of Rl81m,
according to the Citrus
Exchange in Pretoria.

To date, 55 per cent of the
orange crop, which totals some
28.1m cartons, has been shipped.
Foreign sales of grapefruit are
expected to reach 4.5m cartons
and of lemons. 1.2m cartons.

.The cumulative average price

for oranges realised so far this

season is R9.6S per cartnn. com-
pared with R6.S9 in 1978.

-Britain remains South
Africa's bigeg.it citrus customer,
taking about 23.per cent of total

exports.

UK AGRiCULTUR

BRITISH
'TO ACT? •AirierA r-C-'-.X - hedfla* Hmi. norvous bull lie

BAaij Irtfcl.AJL3 - > Uarian forv.-»rcf m««l opened aroi

Exchange mBiory feIleciin» proPt-taWne.-: ®* b 81 E0 BC0,

Forward metal opened eround-^aBO.'-artdi-^^'/^M™ .Forward metal opened around--E380.'-aridi-
eased back, lb C875 on short; telling-.,
'The -strength ok .prompted .a1 iprfS
coaery to £883.5 "but.renewed selling oik',
the morning Kerb coupled with firmHr*
starling moved:the pnea down to £872.

;

'

Howmrer. Tn; die afternoon; 'a supng .-

. opening orv -Comax triggered stop-foa* 7

buying and therjrrice .Toee/tn' cfoM'lfa*-

:

lata Karb>et 16880.- Turnover *22,TOO

V

tonnae._•
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•• _*"?

COPPER TOffloief
|
- UnotncIM^

hedge* tailing. ajB nervous bull Injul-.

dBrinn'.v ..f6rw»ijf metal opened around
%69a.end.UlWb £S,5?0 before rallying

-to close iha tfte Kerb at £0.6(30. Turn-

ove«,-73n mnnaa.- -

. J /a-m- ..j+or' " p-m- '+or
.-TtM-.-/ortl^a1 I — Unofficial —

JpgtieifeU "R
j
£ 1 £ 1 C

66115.20 -4T.5 6540-60 -.168

Sjnrfnth* 6655-66 -H) i 6605-15 — 12S

xSkiu"-*. 6616180 6540-60 -168

2 rnonths 6646-50 -SO i
6590-800-127

Settfam-t 6690 >=-aa L '

fitrafts. E-- iS1986 1-6 - p -7 '

NewYork1
—

' ' '

.

1

• r..
-

e
1
a- 1 .-•at- . -x

Wiretars.l'
1 > -

Cash 88S-J «8B-T0 -1E5
months aes-.^-rP-s. 872-.fi -aj,

-Settle(n’t 8B3jS'-+IL5r- T_.
Cathodes ’ .V :

-
. ..

Cash..:-:.-: 04B^S. +5. > -B40-2 -

month*, .864.M+4,
.

266-0 -JCJ
SattiemTl .-«50 43 ^
U.a. Smt... -- -T f84-87j

AnwIganMted:MoteF Trading rsportsd
that cdsh. wlrsbara
traHd. at £883,. 85, Sum months. £978.
7V. 80 81.-'

,

6i..fi3.i--:'-.Cetiiodea> cash.
£843,

. three month 1 .£B5V. 64-5.'. ;Kerb;
Wifebais. thrsWInonlha £883. 82, 8T.
80, 81;. -Alternop.n: Wirebars, .

three
months .:t878.. 7K.^7S& 74, '73: 74. 73,
72. 73. 74, 72^72^ ,72^' Korb': WTr»-
ba ra .

throe vnumdw- B»2.;.-72;5.T 73. 74,
75 76,. 77, 78.- arm; - *- -

TlNi-Urst. ground
-

Jbllovirtng a fall In
the - Penangj market -.which

-

prompted

'*• Morning: Standard.- c.ash £6.600. 10,

three 'montha £6.050. 40. 50, 35. .S\,

.
35.- 40. SO. Kerb: Standard three
months £6.540. Afternoon; Suntfard,.

eesb £6,560, 40, three months £5.6^’

6.530. .80, 70. 80. 90. 6.600. Kerb:

Standard, dr ree .months £0.600.-6.530.
.

V-UEAD^—Lost ground owing to currency,

cbn^idera tions . and tha weakness of

qopp^f which brought out profit takinn-

.and .Trade aeUing. .
Fcrward metal

weakened from £561 to £544 but rallied

in The afternoon ..to close ihe late

Kerb:§; £S4.5.; Turnover. 5.400 tomtss..
:

'

?. .'.I' a.m.
.

+oH. p.m. +or:
LEAD

\
Official V— [Unofficll -V

.

:
'L‘ .

!• .£.
."

7. £ [•- f
;

£
Cash.'A.- 671-2. i-12 f 564-6 !-«
3 moottnr 661.6-2 i -Mf; S46-9 Ml

'

S'ment-.i 671 .—13 1 -- I

U.S. Spot. *58 62 T..^.

ALLEN HARVEY &BOSS.INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD,

.

~
45. CornfarU, London EG3V' SpB." .Tel. 01-S23 6314

7 Index Guide as af August 9, 1979

:
• Capatel -ftieii Iuteretf Ratfioto ’ 117.50

:

. Incgirie Fixed ‘Interest PcpHfdng 105.00

INSURANCE BAfiE RATES
t-Yhhbrugh - Guaranteed. / ... ..1; 121% :

V T .Pr.ojjerty ; Growth .. '.'11JS6
" t Address shown fundeT Inauranca and Property Bond Table.

LG. Inflex- limited 01-351 3466. -7December Cocoa 1413-1422

Lamonf Road, Londoa SW10 OHS, I

L Tax-free -.trading on wmraodjly ftitures. .
-

2. The the small Investor-

CORAL INDEX: Close 46^470

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER' or MORANDELL
. /UK) LIMITED end In the Matter of
“ThS Companies Act 1948. -

NOTICE
-

IS HEREffV GIVEN that the
".creditors >1. the above-named:

,
Com-

:.'.p an#. 'Which is being voluntarily
wBund up. ere- ragukedi : on or "before

.
the 6ih ; day ot -Septambar, T879, to

'.sand >a- tlieir lull Christian and .sur-
namee,

.
their, addressed and ciescrip-

jtions. full particulars of their, debts
or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors Of any)
to the -untjersignad 'Leonard . Cyril

Curbs, FCA of W'-Bentmclf Street,.

I« THE /MATTER' OF THE COMPANIES
ACT ,1M8 and IN THE MATTER OF THE
-MASTER CLOCRMAKERS COMPANY

,

-
• LIMITED

'NOTICE NS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to.

Section 233 of tha Companies Act 1848.

that a meeting of the creditors of the

.

above-nemed Company will be held »t
T4/15. 'Cockspur Street. London, SWT.
on Wednesday, August 29. 1979,.- tn

1 - o'clock . in the altamoon lor the

purposes mentioned in Section. 234 and
Z^Srof the seid.Act-

, ,

' _Q
DatBd this 23td.day .of July. 1979...

.

By Order of the Board
^ -

, J. D. LAMB.
Secroiary.

London WlA 3BA. the Liquidator, of
tha said. Cpmpeiiy. end. tf era required
by notice In writing - from the- Mud
Liquidator^- are personally. or by their

.
Solicitors, to coma in- and prove their

dabts or claims t soch time and place"
*6 shall 7» apqelfied inj such notice,
.or in default . thereof they wifi . be.
excluded from the benefitrof any distri-

bution mads More euqh .debts are
proved.- -

.

Dated this 2Ad day of 'August; 1979.

LEONARD CYRIL CURTiS.
'

i • Liquidator. -

- The Companies Acta 1348 .10.1878
'

• ’ IHUSAN . LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY SIVEN, pursuant

to sacttop:393'.6f tha .Companibs Act
1348, that, a Meeting’ of the Creditors
of the. abavp-namad •-Company 'WHI.ba-
heht'sf.Hw offices oi Laooard Curtld
end Cn.,' V4 fianilnclt Str*«ti London
W1A 33A1 oh Friday, the ;T7ih, day oT
'August 1679. ax t2 o'clock, midday., far

! thw purt»sea- mentiohad ’ In .secdons
34 and 295 af ths aald-Acr-..
. 0fltad .tWa. 2nd.day “l?79 --

BY OROER OF :TfiE BOAftp, - .V
.. ... V~-f. . C. JL : S. .

BAYLEY
. .

:• •_ •-

. : Director.

-

TRAVEL
GENEVA, Basle. Zurich a"4 Berne. WidMt

- -STSMSS»»
.Taler919078.. ATOL SS9B.

.

' Morning: Cash £572 three montha
£558. 57. 54. 55. 57. 58. 57 5. 56. 54.

: 53. 52.- 53. -52. Kerb: Three months
' t»2. 51. 5,1. 45. 45. Ahentoon: Three
months £544. 45. 46. Kerb: Three

: months £545. 48, 51. 54.

. 'ZIWC—Marked down in line with
'

' other meals, forward material opened
at £321 but fell away to £310 prior to

. closing the lete Kerb at Q146. Turn-

.
oven 2.850 tonnes.

'
—

'

-
*
i^

-
a.«n. + or; • p.m. !l4or

- ZDIC
j
Official 1 — UncfTicTI —

|- £"•••£. e
;

-c

' Oaah'. I 306^-7,6-2.5 I SDi-Sr. '-6.5

3 month
ej

317-8 ,-8.5i 312-5 1-9

8‘ment ..Tf 307.5 - ,-2.5 ;
—

.Primw'st — *39.5 '

Corning: Cash. £307. 6.5, 7. three
months £3f8. Karb: Three momns

..-£316» Atternoon; Throe months £3n.
.13. 7,-1*. 11. 13, 12.5. Kerb: Three
montha £314.

.’ALUMINIUM— Down. The IniLal

.
.waakneas ol cooper and the firmness

vet -sterling depressed forward rr.eial

-.liwn
,
£692 to £687 in the morning but

.the price rallied atrongly in tha after-

noon on U.S. orop-loss buymg to cinse
the Tata Kerb at £700- Turnover. 4.1 Lj

• tonnes.

"i
*"•»

|

'

Alumn’m
i

a.m. + or' p.m. t+or
Official

j

— JUnofflcIT —
- i e

;
£ . £ . J:

^Spot...^..! 703-5 i T li 700 1 -5

: 8.months’. 691-2 :—25 690-90 -6J2S

--1 i ..
1 1

.
i

Morning: Three months C691. Kerb:
TK/e months £691. Afternoon: Ca;h
.£700, three months £f£0. 89. Kerb:
Three months C696, 700. 639. 700. 6S7.'
-98. 99- 700.

•NICKEL—Easier in dull end routine
-treding wirh forward metal finally

0.625 on the late Kerb. Turnower:
ZlB- tonnes.

-WOKEL .
a.m. ;+ot; p.m. ;+or

. Official — lUnofficl'l, —
TT" :[—>

i
spot ._... 2550-60 I—4fl. '2550-60 ;-4ZS
3 months' 263^50 ’—B5

j
2630-5 '-46.5

• • •
'

,
(

(

Morning: Cosh £2.560. three months
£2.840. Afternoon: Three months £2,6iu.
Kerb: Three months £2,620.

*-Canta par. pound, t SM per pieuL
hOn prevlous unofficial close.

SILVER
- Silver -was fixed B.9p an ounce higher
-for 8pot delivery in the London bullion

.market yesterday at 405.4p. U.S. cent
apurvaionts of tha fixing levels were:
Spot 900.6c. up 21.1c: three-mondi
919,8c, up 24.Dc: six -month 928.6c. up
-24Jc: - and 12-month 972.0s. up 24 6c.

Thejmeui opened at 4Qv402o «394-

'S36c) And- closed at 402^-403^
(900-9Q2CJ. ' • '

'

SILVER ’

Bullion + or UM.E. + or

: J»|»r . : fixing .
—

,
close

;

—
troy or. I price •

Spot-. ... 403.4Op +6.9 ,401.6p 40.65

5 months 416.90p +9if 413.5p 4-0.15

6'months 42B.10p +S.B
,

— —

—

12months 447.60p -r8.il
1 . —

j

—

—

f^LMt-Tumover ^113^(255) lo’te of

10.flCD ds. Morning: Three months
41B.5, 17.5, 16. 17. 7.2. 7.3. 7.1 17.

-7A Kerb: Three months 416.5. After-

noon: 'Three months 415, 5-2. 5.3. 14.

T3JB. 3.5. 5.B. 3.5; Kerb*: Three months
414.5.4.7:15.5.2.

for Auq. 9: 15-day average 143.07
(143.40k 22-day average 144.47
(144.751. !

COFFEE
London Robustas once again recorded

a very thrn volume in quiet trading con-
ditions during a morning cession which
saw values about £10 lower from yester-
day. reported Drexel Burnham Lambert.
The enernoon saw a steadier market
although nreding was very spasmodic.
Tha marker finaffy finished unchanged
to Cl higher as buying from one par-
ticular quarter took prices above the
previous close in slightly more
adventurous trading.

Yesterday?
COFFEE Close 1 + or

;
Business

, —
;

Done
£pertonno|

J

September 1718 X720 ,6.5 1720-1702
November. 1736-174D ; -r6.5 174D-1712
January- ... 1750-17S! 1735 17M
March 1687 1690 +5.5 1690-1076

.

May 1670 1675 +2.0 1650 1866
July.- 1650-1676 1 -

Sept 1630-1675 : -r 2.5 :
—

- 1

. -
Sales: 3.234 (4,195] lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator - prices for August 8

(cents par pound): Other Mild Arabicas
192.C0 (192.331. Robustas ICA 1B76
177.35 (177 50): ICA 1968 1 77.50
4177.731: Columbian Mild Arabicaa
210.0 (2C3.50). Unweshed Arabicas
1P2.00 (same). Comp, daily ICA T968
190.17 (190.06).

GRAINS

Yesterd'ys -f-or Yeaterdys -for
M nth ciose — • close —
Sept.l 92.15
Nov..- 96.05
Jan 100.35
Mar 103.75
May J 107.15

•-O.M- 87.15
—0.06 i 91.30
'-—O.iaj 95.65
[-0.1& 99.15

. J
—0-16

,
102.45

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 92.50-
92.00. Nov. 96.45-56.00. Jan. 100.80-
100.30. March 104.20-103.65. May
107.15-1 07.1C. Sales: 147. Barley:
Sept. 87.45-67.00. Nov. 91.80.91.10,
Jan. 96.00-95.ffi. March 99.35-99.30,
May ICC.60-102.30. Sales 299.
HCCA — Locanonel ex-farm -spot

prices, feed barley S. East 81.80. S.
West 82.50. W. Midlands 82.40. N.
West 87.80. Other milling wheat:
5. East 90.00.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for tha
weak beginning August 13 will Increase
to 1.019.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 134

per cent untwotad. U.S. Dart Northern
Spring No. 2 14 par cant Aug. 94
Sept. 95. Oct. 96.50 transhipment East
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 par cant
1st hall Aug. -1st half Sept. 95.60, tran-
shipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
MaUa: U.S. /French Aug. 108.50p, Sept.
110 transhipment East Coast. 6. AlncBn
Whiter unquotdd. S. African Yellow
Seot--Oct. 82.50 nominal. Barley:
English Feed lob Aug. 89 50. Oct.. Dec.
93 East Coast. Sorghum: us/
Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scandi-
navian lead unquoted.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier with quite goad in ;

latest throughout the day. closing
ouiauv steady. Lewis end Peat
reported a Malaysian godown pries of
2B8 (286) cents a kilo (buyer,
September).

No. 1 Ywiard'yaPraviout, Buainesa
R-S-fl- Clow Clow | Dona

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE CLOSURE of tfie French
sheep market last week to

British lamb exports has made
little difference to the trade for

English lamb.. In fact, the steep
decline in prices which had been
going on for some weeks, was
actually halted and possibly

marginally reversed.
The reason for this lack of

reaction is simply that the very
high duty and cost of getting
either live Iambs or meat into

France has made most traders

look for other markets or other
means of getting lamb into
France.

Lanib exports to France from
the UK were only 3.100 tonnes

in the first five months of 1979,
as against 6,700 tonnes in the
same period of 1978 and S.600
tonnes in 19<<. It is probable
that a substantial number of

British lamb carcases change
their nationality when exported
to Belgium. Germany and Ire-

land, and are re-exported duty-
free to France.

But overall it appears that
exports have been on a declining
trend, partly due to the strength
of sterling over the last few
months.

Another Ingredient in the
situation has been the strength
of the lamb market in the UK.
Due to the bad winter the
numbers being presented for

slaughter have been substanti-

ally down on last 5'<?ar, by as
much as ?-0.009-=0.000 a Meek
until recently. The average price
has been substantially higher
than last year but at the end
of July the difference had nar-
rowed to about 5p a kilo.

It is probable that if it hadn’t'

been for the overall shortage of

lambs on the market this year's

prices, like those for pigs, would
have given fanners very little

joy.

Feiv farmers sell all their

lambs fat in the summer. There
is a very large trade in “ store

"

sheep for future fattening. The
first sales of these have actually

returned prices at and even be-

low some of those realised at

the same time last year. This
depression has extended to

breeding sheep, where the trade

has been, to say the least, dull.

The causes of this are com-
plex. Until a week or so ago

there had been quite a serious

drought in Southern and
Western England. Grass was
shortening and farmers saw
little prospect of fattening

Iambs, even if they went
.
out

to buy them.
The memory of last winter

is still fresh, and the astro-

nomical costs of keeping the
sheep going have left a painful
bulge on many farmers' over-

drafts. Some have also begun
to do their sums, and find tbat
using borrowed money to buy
either lambs or breeding stock
can be quite expensive. Jf. for
instance, h ewe costs £60—

a

moderate price for some last

year—the interest charge alone
is £9.60 for ihe year, or about
£6 per lamb produced.

Dealers, who for years have
been given Carte Blanche to buy
both ewes and lambs, now find
that their customers have be-
come very cautious and are
setting strict limits on price.

Jn some cases farmers are talk-

ing of giving up sheep
altogether if rlicy can milk
cows or grow wheat and barley
on their land instead.

This hesitation may only be
a reaction to the bad winter
or the present monetary situa-
tion, but T believe it may be
a symptom of something rather
deeper.
The market was only firm

for the best quality English
lamb. New Zealand lamb, which
has been available in adequate
quantity, has hardly varied in

price at all. IVhen Eng!i«h
lamb was selling at" 21 a pound
in late May. New Zealand was
half that price and from there
it has drnpppd a few pence.
Jt eeems likely that if English
lamb had heea available in
normal ipiantitfds. the trade for
both- it tnd New Zealand sup-
plies would have been very poor
indeed.

Although full consumption
figures for the first half of 19T9
are not yet available it does
look as if a substantially lower
number of both prime cattle
and sheep have been
slaughtered.' Beef has been
dearer than last year, but if

the lamb demand had been
there, there has been plenty
of New Zealand lamb to supply
it.

It is possible that in present
circumstances the consumer is.

finding Jamb expensive. While
the New Zealand farmer has the
benefits

.
of the strength of

sterling and devaluation of the
New Zealand dollar to bolster

his returns, the British farmer
is looking to the export market

to try and put things right.
On the face of it. the French

are almost certain to be told by
the European Court to stop the
unilateral opening and shutting
-of the barriers to British ex-
ports as well as to lift the
duties which can run as high as

90p a kilo.

Should that happy day come,
British farmers will, they think,
be able to send masses of iambs
to France and so gain the
current price which is roughly

£1 a pound the year round.
But it is only at that level

because lamb in France is a

luxury and kept That way by
the policy of successive French
Governments to maintain a

slioep farming population in the
bill and mountain areas. This
is without doubt a most artificial

way of farming—the sheep are
kent irrloors much of the Time.

But without it ihe hills would
be even less populated than They
are today.

It is sensible to think that no
French Government is going to
allov." a section of its population
to be extinguished without put-
ting up every obstacle to a
freeing of the lamb market that
it can think of. British $heep
farmers are sensible not to -risk
their all in investing in sheep
until they see the way ahead
more dearly.

Sharp U.S.

cotton crop

rise forecast.
By Our Commodities Staff

THREE LEADING New York
commodity houses have forecast

a sharp rise in the U.S. cotton
crop in the 1979-SU season.

Bachc Halsey Stuart Shields
experts production to rise to

IS.2-13.3m bales from 10.9m in
1978-79. It bases this figure on. a
planted acreage of 13.665m
acres.

Meanwhile, Merrill Lynch,
though using a smaller plantings

estimate of 12.925m acres, puts
the crop even higher at.13.426m
bales.

And Balfour. Maclaine, also

puts the output total at about
13.4m bales but notes that esti-

mates by cotton merchants,
shippers and mills questioned
in its recent survey mainly
ranged between 13.3m and
13.7m bales.

AMERICAN M&&&ET5
SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

unchanged and stayed in a narrow
trading range, reported T. G- Roddick.
The market remained steady in quiet

conditions.

|Ye»t'rd'yr4-or
;
Business

j

Close .
— ' Done

j

£ ! I

pertonne 1

August—.. 107.00- J T.Q -C.40 fflS.M

October illS.50-1B.5 —-0.15 I15.J0

December.. 118.10-18j -0.40 118.60-18.49

February—.:120.1fl-71.6'-0.2o;i21.D0

April _...,1*U»-t4.6.—0.75 7S2.M
June .'....I I22.00-U.6-O.de I23.W
August. 1T22II.D.27-0

1 — _
Sales: 44 (57) lots of IDO tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (rev* sugar):

£101.0 (T1C0.0J a lonnfc cil for Aug.-
Sepi. shipments. White sugar daily

pr.ee was C108.0 (C1C6.0).
The markrt opened lower but quickly

found Support especially on an
artvirsqe basis against the white sugar
market. Small gains ware registered
but these were erased later following
rumours ol sailing tenders today in

the Dominican Republic and Peru.
reported C. Caarnikow.

Sugar
. ,

Prel.
;

Yeater- Previous Business
Comm.' day's

j
Close

[
Done

Con. i Close

. £ per tonne

Oct. 108.Z5-48.36 108.66-88.76 109.60-07.60

Dec. . .. H2.40- 12.68 112^0-12.76 115.23-11.76

March. 119.30-1940 119.66-19.60 120 08- 18.5*

May 12248-22:40 I22.2b-2i.50 122.76-22.20

Aug U8.60-2738M26.75-27.00 127.00-28.50

Oct J2504MU0il68.76-SI.25 141-25

“Sales: 2.477 lots ol 50 Tonne*.
Tate and Lyle ex-relinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
C37.56 (same) a tonne lor home trade
and Cl 70.0 (£189.0) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices lor August 8:

Daily price 8^4 (8.50); 15-day average
8.40 (same).—
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller^. business, sales): Sept.
108.00. 108.50. 109.00-107.75. 248; Nov.
111.75. 112.55. 112.90 112.25. 405: Feb.
133.25. 120.50, 120.50-120.00. 101: April
124.50, 125.00. 125.10-124.45. 115: July
128 00. 123.50, nil. nil; Sept. 131.50,
134.00. nil, nil: Nov. 134.00, 139.00,
nil. ml. Siles 869.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller only). Oct. 21d.O. 2J.O:
Dec. 218.0, 38.0: March/ May; July/ Uct.
Dec. 228.0. 38.0.'

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
fm Older buyer, seller oniyj. Oct.
181 Si. 83.0; Dec. 181 .a 8J.u: March
183.0. 89.0; May/July/Oct. /dec. IdO.O.

91.0.
atONEY GREASY—Close (in order:

buyer, sellar, business, sales; Micron
Contract: Uci_ 4U7.U, 410.U. 41 0.5 -403 j.

3j; Doc. <15.5. 417.0. 47C.£M?6.0. 52:

March 424.5, 42SJ) 426.5-425.0. 40: May
426.5. 4*7-0, 428,0-425.5, 46: July 429.0.

430.0. 430.0-428.0. 17; Oct. 430.0, 431.0,

431.0-431.0, 14; Dec. 430.0. 431.0, 433.0-

4c2.a » 1. Sales; 212.
BRADFORD—Sellers have been hold-

ing puces firm, resulting in some
reports of Increased business followed

by a weakening ol interest, dealers

aafd. Prices have generally been
quoted a little higher m response to

the tell * in sterling.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

I Aug. II + or Month
• 1979

,

— ' ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt ie»»

Copper
Cash w'bar..
3 mths „

Cash Cathode

.

3 mths „
Gold troy oz. -
Load sash
3 mths -

Nickel
FreomkticirtID

£710.-50 £710i50
S 1525( 1545 51.486.15

£B69.5 {—1MCS06.9
£872,25 i— iD.76 £833.75
£891 '-12 £763-5
£857 —10.5 £805.75
6296.3751 + 5 >288.625
C565 -79 £597.5
£E<5? 19 £570.25
£2854 £3.225.4
iSO^Oc 260(8Oc

Platln'mtr'y oz£ 165.5 i‘165
Free itikl £172.35 —0.06 £184.30

Quicksilver.. . +295515- S300/350
Sliver troy OZ -405.40p '‘6.9 408.1 5p
3 months.. 416.90p I-- 9.7 42P.23p

Tin Cash £6.545 -!52.2£7.025
3 mths £6,595 -147.5£8,8I7.3

Tungsten.. ?145.12 S1+D.X7

Wolfrm22.04 cil S136rl43>X S1Z9>144
Zrnc cash £302 -8.5 £329.5
3 mor.tns £312.5 —9 £342.25
Producers ... S780 : .5845

Coconut (Phil t. 51,040z *15 Si,155
Groundnut X ' X

Linseed Crude. £595 C405
Palm Malayan.!*650^ .>690

Seeds
Copra PhHio.... F695*> . + 5 S740
Soyabea/ti U.S. 1.6508.35; -r2.8S.S553.75

Grains
Barley Futures £91.50 0.05 £91.70
Maize
French No3AK £108.50 —0.5 £107.5
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. £94.0 i - 1 ,£98.60
NoaHardWitrt. £95.60* 0.10 £100.75
Eng. MillingK.i : ! | :

Other
f

.

commodities
Cocoa shlp.t. .. £1,470.5 -39.6 £1,542.5
Future Dec... £1,417.5 -55.5 £1,442.5

CoffeeF't'r Nov £1,733.5 ;-r 6.6 £1,930.5
Cotton A-Index 79,90c +0.26'76.85e
Rubber tklloi- -|59 .Ob I

! 0.50;59.50p
Sugar tftawi....;£101.0 ,

+ 2 It 100.0
Woottp'n 64s Kl|886p 1+3 (268p

Nominal, t New crop. # Unquoted,
s Aug.-Sept. r Sept. w Sept.-Oct.

x Oct. y Oct. -Nov. 2 Indicator. § Buyer.

NEW rORK. August 9.
GOLD AND S'lvai conuni.ied men rally

on -a sharp increase in ihe producer s
price index, which also .tun tne dollar.
The grams and soyabejns were mixed
utter trading m a very narrow range.
A sharp rally in the livestock complex
was brought about by short-covering.
Producer support in cotlee resulted in

good goiiis for the day. Trade buying
in cocos was not sufficient to prevent
heavy losses due to Commission House
liquidation. The super market e>-
pene.nced light soiling and closed basic-
ally unchanged. Cotton has been
tredino m a very- nnrrow range in

anucpahon of the lirs: crop estimate
to be issued Friday, 'neculativa buy-
ing was the r^iron behind the ga<ns
in copper. Heinold renoriud.

Coffae—Sept. 2&1.50 (137.29V. Doc.
18TC3- t'187.40), March 182 68 May
1K.no. July 181.00. Sopt. 180.38. Dec.
j 77.». :
Coopjp-^Aug. 87.70 r87.10). Sent.

••87.90 (87-30). Oct.' 89 15. Pcc. 88.pn.

Jan. 88 75;-' March* 89 10. Msv 89.20.
Ju!V 89 30. Sept- £9-40. Dec. 89.50. Jan.
89.55, March S960. May S9.65. July

Cotton—Ort. 83 55-53 70 (57 87). Dec.
$3.90-63 95 ($4 07). M-mh m nt-68 70.
Miv in.ffi 24. Ji.lv 87 ;-n.67.40. Oft.
67.45-87 70. Dec. 67.75-87.90. Jen. nil.

Sales 6.4961
• Cold—Ana. 2SS V (29? S'1 '. S*M„

+n: •+. i?C8?nt Oft. ?n~ 9b Per.
’np.in. Feb ?U ?A. Anril ?'P t”!. Juno
VM.iiJ. Anq. Or i

"t Bf». Per

.

T=$ IP Feb. 342.70. April 347.20. June
r-i ?n
Oraone Juice—8spt. irC Qfi nni.7ni.

Hnv. 102.50 (in-’ >>n| .I.-n. 102 «> M-,rch
tnx 'A. May 103 Pn. Jnl^ ina ?5.
IP* $5. Nov. IMS?.. Jen. IP* £5. Fnlcs

4CO.
Sugar—Sept. 8 93 fS Wl. O-t. 9 i$

(P 221. Mn. 9.P8. March 10.2$. May
inrifl, Julv. 10 8*. Sepi 11 IB. Oct.
11.23. Sales: 5.fisn

Cocob—

S

ent 177 75 (V” 741 P"r..

17.3 73 f137.7ni Mrrrh 1"7 Tl Mar
14«.*0. July 142.15. Sepi. 145 90. Dec.
330 5.

‘Platinum—Aun. 378 20 i393.l>n».

•Jept. nil r38Z.rt)J Oct. 379.90. Jan.
387.40. April 3Rd Rn. July 289 60. Oft.
393.60. .lani sps 3i.

Potatoes (roirnd vvh'tesl—Nov. <*8 8
105.7). March nn.5 r-8). April 107.5.

Mp“ Sale*- 874.

^Silver—Aug. P07.2 '?94 0). cent.

912 5 (899 0). Or». 0"0 n Jf»4 4.

Jan. 541 0/ Merch "*.4,0. May W n.

July 980.0. Sept. 992.0. Dec. 1012 0.

Jani 1018.5. March 7031.3. May 1044.1.

Hsndy and Haiman bullion spot 901 JO
(895 t»j. MTin—678.00-690.00 asked (683.00-

695.00].
CHICAGO, August 9.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.50 (24.76).

New York price steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Aug . 60 45-60.40 (58.97-

60.42), Uct. 53.4/ (57.97-59.47). Dae.

61.85. Jan. 63.45, Feb. 64.62, April

66.62. June 66.45-68.55. Aug. 67 60.

Oct. 66.85. Dec. 67.90. Sales: 14.449.

Live Hogs—Auq. 35 80-35.20 134.75-

36.05). Oct. 33.50-33.35 ( 32.17-33.42).

Dec. 34.35-34.15. Fob. 35.90-35 80, April

35.C0. June 39.10. July 39.30-39.45. Aug.
37.75 Oct. 37.07. Sales: 6.384

itMaiz*—-Sept. BlVMflli
Doc. 278-277»« |277), March 237-2871.,

May 29'. 4-2915. Juiy 293 1
,. Sept- 290.

Pork Bellies—Aug. 28 90-28.85 (27.77-

28.871. Feb. 40.40-40.25 (38.52-40.32).

March 40.75. May 4190. July 42.60-

42-40. Auq. 41.40. Sales : 6.972.

Silver—Auq. 903.0 (893 01. Sept.

906.5 1896.3). Oct. 91fc0-916 0, Dec.

930.5-931 5. Feb. 945.5. Aprii 957.5,

June 970.0. Aug 933.0, Ocr. 996.0, Dec.

1009.0. Feb. 1022 0. April 1035.5, June
1049.0. Aug. 1062.5. Oct. 1076.5. Pec.

1090.5. Feb. 1104.5. April 1113.5. June
1132.5. Aug. 1147.5.

(Soyabeans—Aug. 706-707 (705M.
Sept. 707-706 (706M. Nov. 703-704.

Jan. 717-716. March 730. May 738, July
744. Aug. 742.

;i Soyabean Meal—Aug. 190 00-189 80
(188.90). Sept. 191.00 (190.00). Oct.

191.50. Dec. 193 3CM SO. 50. Jj«. 195.00.

Match 197.50-197.30. Mav 198.30-138.50.

July 199 00. Aug. 199.30-199.80, Sept.
200.00-201 00. „

Soyabean Oil — Auq. 27 .60-27. 65
(27 571. Sept. 26.80-26 75 (26.68). Oct.
26.30-26 20. Dec. 25 80-25 85. Jan.
23 82. March 25.90. May 25 93. July

25.95. Aup. 25.B5-2F SO. Sept. 25.83.

(Wheat— Scot. 417-418 (416i
s). Dec.

427-426 (428). March 422V434. May
430.471. July 404. Seat. 409.
WINNIPEG, August 9. §Wheat—

SCV7F5 13.5 per cant protein con ram
St. Lawrence 227.75 (227 251.

IBarley—Oct. 100 40-100 50 I9B.50).
Dec- 98 50 (97.00). March 97.70. May
9S.20.

All cents per pound ex- warehouse
unless otherwise stared. * £ per troy
ciinra A Cents per troy ounce,
tj Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb hushel. D S per short ton
(2DCO hast. 1 SCan per metric ton.
Fl % per 1.000 sq feet, i Cents per
dozen.
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i'COCOA
Cocoa futures: continued to weaken,

due ta tho Ghana mid-crop purchase
.flgum and renewed Commission House
'
soiling, ’as 'New York Tuiures traded ec

"tract lows. Values closed With

josses of £55, reported Gill end DuKus.
' Yestordy s:+ Or Business

- COCOA - Close l — Done

5a(it..- 1570-137 1\- 26.5 139^1361
'Dec.;: 141 7-14lB-eS-S 1461 1415
March,..-:.. 1465-1467 -».S 1605 1465

- May-:- ., .--.1491-1494 -«tO 1557.-1481
-July— 1511-1324 ^«.5 1655
Sep- .-...-1556-1555 —8B.S

" '

:
OBg- 1580-1395 -80(0 1590 1585

Salfla: 2.674 (1.B2) lot* ot 10 tonnes
Irrtemutrprml • Coqoa O^anisaiton

(U.S. cents per' pound ). Daily pner.
: Aus-. Si 141v44. (143.66); Indicator price

SePt-, .59.75-81 .50, 59^-86iO —
Oat. fiO.7Q-81.S5 —
Ocl-Dftcil.70-62-Dfl! fiUfi.fi1.fie 63JB-61.U
Jart-Mar65.2WS.5C; 854544.H
Apr.-Jne B7.fiB-fi7.t5 SS.71L68.7S B7.Bfi-86.fiO

Jly.4eptUJlO-70.llO 8fl.0fi-6fi.10j 68J8-UJB
Oct-Dec72.1U-72ifiO 7 1-5B-71.50 72.fi!)

Jan-Mar]7<.4&-74.W ; 73«-71J)0 : -
Apr-JIM-76.M-77.5tf 7BJ0-7B^: 7740
”

Sales: 415 (346) at IS tonnea.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 53.Op (seme); Sept. 64.50p
{&4.0pl: Oct. ffi.lOp (B4.25p). -•

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted 14 56 tonnes,, bringing the
total for the week so far to 731
tonnes- Leek of, enterprise continued
to affect the offtake and «tKe was
heard of additions) demand-. Minor
purchases centred on North end South
American varieties.

- HIDES—Men ctjester: continued leek

Of interest Ok 31/35.5 kilos. 89.Op a

kilo withdrawn (90.0p a kilo with-
drawn): 26/30.5 kilos 92.Op a kilo with*
prawn (93.5p a kilo withdrawn);
22/25.5 kilos. 83-0p a kilo withdrawn
(95.Qp a kilo withdrawn). Cows 92-6p

a kilo withdrawn iH.Op a 'kilo with*

drawn). . .

GRIMSBY- FISH—Supply: good.
Demand: good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£4.50-£S.£». codlings e2.60-C3.63:
Large haddock K.30; Medium €3.20-
£4.50. Smell e2.0D-E3.00: Large plaice

E5.60-C5 70. Medium £4.80-€5.60. Best
small £3 .40-£4.40: Skinned doafish
(ffirpe) S.OtL (medium) C7 0C: Lemon
solas (large) £5.50. (medium) £6.00;
Rocklish E2.60-E2JJ0: Sarthe £3 40-

L3.70.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lot-

stock prices bi representative markets
on Auyuai 9. GB earrle 8J.4tp per
kg lw.t-rl.25). UK sheeD 14J.5p pur
kg e si Jew ( -0.8). GB pigs 62.Gp
pur kg Iw (+3.0). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers up 30.2 pai cent avuraue
price £0.96p f-i-1.23). Sheep numbers
up 3.a per cent average price 142.7p
(-0.7). Pig numbers down 2 0 per
cent average price 62.Op i +3.0).
SCOTLAND: Ccttle numbers down 40.8
per cent average price B2.59p (+1.20).
Sheep numbers up 23.2 per cent average
puce 133 Op (

— 6.9)

.

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed aides 60.0 to 66.0: Eire

hindquarters .76-0 to 80.0. forequarters
40.0 to 43.0. Veal: Dutch hinds <md
ends 92. 0 to S8.0. Lamb: English small

58.0 to 62.0. medium 56.0 to 60.0. heavy
60.0 to 58.0; Scotch medium -52.0 to

60.0, heavy 50.0 to 58.0 (mooned
frozen: NZ PL 48 5 to 49 5. PM 48.0

to 48.5. Pork: English, under 100 lb

35.0 to 43.0. 100-120 lb 34.0 to 42.0'.

120-160 lb 34.0 to 41.0.

COVENT GABDEN—Prices in starling

par package except where otherwise

stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
South African: Valencias 4.60-5.30,

Navela/Proteas 4.00-5.80: Brazilian:

3.00-3.20: Calilomian: 5.00-6.00. Lemons
—Italian: 100/120‘ s 5.60-6.00; Spania:

Trays 30/40 '4* 210-2.50: Aracntine:

P8'100'113 7.50: South African: BOO.
Grapefruit—South African: 27/72 " 80-

5.9°. Apples—South African: Granny
c.nT'1h 5.80. SiarLinn 4.00. YoikS 4 00-

5.50. Golden Delicious 6 80-7.50: Nr-w
Zeelzhd: Red Dougherty E.20-« m.
Granny Smith 8.00, Sturmera 5.00:

Taamanien: Rnrrmer Pippin 4.50-4 at.

fro1ton 5.40-6 On Granny Smith 4.50-

BAL Dcmncratr B.00; Victorlnn: Granny
Fmhh 7.00-7.50; Sngnish: Golden
Delicious, boxes 40 ib 1BO/175 5 sn.

fi.TO: Italian: Rome Beauty 0 pgr,.

Pnare—^nnniahl Limonorp® pm pound
n.12. Williams 0.16; French: Girvgts

28 Ib 2.60. Williams 3.00 3.20; Italian;

ROTTERDAM. Auqusi 9
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Djr) Hard Winter,

13.5 per cent, Auq. S19J. U S. Hard
Winter ordinary unquoted U F. No. 2
Red Winter Sept. $153. Oct. $190 Nov.
S1S2. U.S. No. 3 Northern Spring. 14

oer cent. Aim. $191. 5+pt $192. Oct.
SI 94. Nov. SI 96. Dec $202.

Maize—U.S. No 3 Cnrn Vel'-’W aftont

S134. Aug. $13630. Sen SI:9. Cci -

Dec. $141. Jan. -Match S14T, Afril-J-jne
$150.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yeiici v Gu'lports.
Aug. $301 .50. Sepr. ST0 ). Oct. 5<\

Nov. S250. Doc. rC95 50. J-’n S298.90.
Feb. $307.75, Mnrrh S3r4 50. Anrrl

$306.50. MBy S306.75. June S3CR 30.

July 5208.73. Brazil Yellow FAQ afloat

S220. Argentine Aug. $292.
Soyameal—44 per cent protein U S..

allp.u S223. Anq. S231. Sept. S23S. Oct.

S239. Nov.-Mareh $247. Apnl-Sept.
0/4.25 Brazil Pellers Ann: S235. $epr.

S242. Oci. $248. Nov. $254, Aprl-Sepi.
S255.

PARIS. Auqusi 9.

Cocoa |FFr per too V.ilos)—Sept.
1305-10. Dec. 1330-35. March 1383-m.

M.iv 1398-1520. July 1445, Sept. 14W.
Sains st call. 0.

Sugar (FFr p*1
, 100 kilns'—Orj. 1045-

5r Nnv. 1320-35 Dec. 107B-65. March
1142-43. M.w 1165-70. July 1180-90.

Auq. 1190-1206. Oct. 1205-15. Sales at

ceil, o

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES ~Dow Aug. Aug _l "Month] Year
Jones 9 1 B

;
ago

:
ago

Aug. 9 .Aug. 6 M'nthapb''Year ago

288.77 284.84 289.90 238.0I_

(Bass: July 1. 1952-100)

Spot - 599.40 595.97408.61350.00
F tur's 401,00 403.00421.2535000
~~

(Average 1924-25^26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Aug.
9 j

Aug. & M'nth ago Year ago Aug. 9 Aug. 8 M'nth ago;Year ago

1060-811062.5! 10B2.7 • 916.5 1569.0 '1560.7 ' 1582.6 ! 1437.0

(December 31. 1931 — IW) (Base: September 18, 1931-100)
|

Williams per Dnunci 0.15-0.19 Plums

—

Spenrsh. Santa Rose 2.60-2 50; I’.chan:

Per pound Burbanks 0.25. $•*«!*: 5

0.20. Giant Prunes 0.16. Frer.in: Gu>ee
0.13. Grapes^—Cyprus. Sult.-r.o O.L2 :

:.

Thompsjn 0.30. Alphonse 0 45. Kcta) i

O.-JO- Italian Cardinal 10 lb 3.60.
V>gne;ti 2.40. Necurnos— 1'lali.n:

OB/A'b H.Oj-4 40 Bananas—Jjrnjic-.'i'

Per 26 lb 3.20-3.40. Avocados—Soul

h

African: 3 OOL3.60. Mslons— 'Spanish:
Yellow Honeydew 10 tp 5'll's 2.50-
2 8<j. Water-melons—Spanish. Greek
Per bo* 2.20-2.40. Onions—S^ani'.h:
A.0D-5.5D: Maltese: 4.CO. -Tomatoes—

Jersey Per trey 1.00-1.40; Duich: 1 S0-
Guernsey. 1.20-1.40. Cabbages—

Dmcli: White, nor 5 50. Potatoes

—

Cyprus: s DO. Capsicums—Dutch: 2.00.
Peaches—Italian 1*j rrays Cs 2 00-
;.2i\ B s 2 40-2 60. A s 2 GO. AA 2 80.

Ennlish Produce' Potcioas—fiiaw crao
per berr] 1 50-2.40. Lettuce—Per 12
round O.EQ 1.4u. Cos 1 50 Mushrooms
—Per pound 0.50-0 50. Apples—Per
Pound Bramlcy O-M-OJO, Grenadiera
0 00-906 Tomatoes—P^> p&und 120-
1 .?'l. Cucumbers—Trars 8‘18's 1.09-
i.29. Caul illowers—12's Lincoln 1.60*
2.40.
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nm out of steam and close below day’s

ies meet end-Account selling but Golds
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declara- last Account
Dealings tkras Dealings Day
July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 SepL 3
Aug. 28 Sept. 6 Sept. 7 Sept. 17

* " Now time " dealings may take
place Irom 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

British Funds and Gold
Mining issues contained their

recent firmer trends in Stock
markets yesterday, but the
promising rally in equities was
halted on a combination of end-
Accaunt profit-taking and lack

of follow-through support
With the help of a further

sharp gain in the bullion price.

South African Golds made the
most buoyant showing of the
three main sectors, the Gold
Mines index measuring the
improvement here with a rise of

S.4 to 166.3. This makes a gain
«j£ 19.6 so far this week to a

level which is, however, well off

the 208.4 peak for the year
recorded a couple of months ago.

After the previous day's strong
buying which resulted in the
exhaustion of the long tap and
to faint hopes that lower
interest rates may be in tbe
offing. Gilt-edged faltered with
buyers becoming a little wary
ahead of next week's money
supply figures. Gains to 3 were
reduced to 7 at tbe close and the
Government Securities index
improved 0.41 to 73.96 for a
seven-day rise of 1.72—nearly 21

per cent.

Following a quietly steady

opening, equity leaders drifted

lower in a reduced trade,

although total bargains still

amounted to 18,22? compared
with Wednesday’s 18,563. Down
a mere 0.3 at 10 am, the FT 30-

share index eased progressively,
to close at the day's lowest of
467.4, thus losing 6.3 of Wednes-
day's rise of 7.1; on the week so
far, however, the index retains a
net gain of nearly 10 points.

Rises and falls in all FT-
qnoted industrials were almost
in balance, but the former held
sway for the seventh successive
day.

Encouraged by the previous
day's swift exhaustion of the
long tap stock. Government
Securities made fresh headway
yesterday. Fresh demand at the

long-end of the market pushed
prices up by ?. but profit-taking

at tbe enhanced levels left final

quotations around \ below the
best Tbe former tap. Treasury
11} per cent, 2003-07, mirrored
tbe trend, but finished only 4
better at 15$, after touching 164-
A reasonably brisk trade
developed in tbe shorts which
closed with gains ranging to ft.

A heavy well-balanced institu-

tional business developed in the
investment currency market
where the premium touched a

high of 284 per cent in the early

trade following early weakness
in sterling before reacting late

to close at 27} per cent, a frac-

tion higher than the overnight

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
]

(
OcL 1 Jan.

|

April I .

[Ex' re' seiCloai ng [Closing [Cloning Equity
Option ; price j offer Vol. ! offer Vof, I offer Vol. close
- - f —1

1 — — .

BP
|
1050 162 I 2 - -

j

- — U195p
BP * 1150 80

j
5 — - — —

Com. union lJO I
— 27 1 30 — I47p

Cons. Gold 200 28 I 10 50 — — — 221 p
Cons. Gold 220 16 — 21 4 30 — „
Cons. Gold 240 7 1 13 — 20 — „
Confl. Gold 280 1 — 2 5 — — ,

GEC 420 5 : 2 23 — — — 379p
GEC 460 2 7 9 — — — „
Grand Mat. 138 16 IB 23 — — — 149p
Grand Met- 168 61s

1 — 1214 — — — „
ICl . 330 IB 17 29 ]

— 35 1 7 334p
Land 5ecs. 2BO 32 — 43 5 54 — 301p
Land Secs. 330 5 3 16 - — ! _
Marks ft Sp.l 100 21 3 — — — 1

— 118p
Marks ft Sp.[ 110 14 - 18 - 22 i 2
Marks ft Sp- 120 8 1 12 — 16 I

—
Shell 325 28 60 20 — — 1 — 353p
Shell 350 7 11 IB - —

I
—

Shell 375 4 24 11 - —
J

. — ,.

Shell 400 2 4 6 1 — — „
Totals 1 168 88 i 9

— — 379p

— — 149p

35 I 7 334p
54

[

- 301p

— !
— 118p

22 I 2
16 I

—
— - 353

p

I August

! 9

February

EMI
—

100
1

2 - 8
—

1 14
EMI 120 s4 - 4 7
ImparlaIGp. 100 l" — 3lc 3 6
RTZ 260 25 10 40

—

51
RTZ 300 212 1 18 29
RTZ 330 S, - 10 1 19

- RTZ 360 Ja - z 10 —
Totals 1

11 15

15— B4p

level. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.9122 (0.9225).

Wednesday’s flurry in Traded
options proved to be short-lived,

and only 244 contracts were
completed against the previous
day's 543. Shell attracted the
majority of yesterday's business,
recording 100 trades.

Discounts better
Discount Houses moved higher,

taking their cue from the gilt-

edged market. Allen Harvey and
Ross advanced 10 to 375p, while
Alexanders, 235p, and Union.
375p, improved 5 apiece. Gerrard
and National put on 4 to 254p
and Cater Ryder hardened 3 to
358p. The major clearing banks
tended quietly firm with
Barclays up S at 445p and Mid-
land 6 to the good at 376p.
Hambros were an isolated firm
feature in merchant banks, rising
7 to 317p. Among Hire Pur-
chases, HOT at 43p, lost a penny
of the previous day’s rise of 3
which followed the better-than-
expected annual results.

Lloyds Brokers reacted from
recent dollax-inspired strength.
C. E. Heath cheapened 7 to 191p
as did Mlnet,- to 124p, while
Willis Faber dipped S to 205p.

Although the American
scientific report linking cancer
with the consumption of certain

Scotch whiskies had been coun-
tered by the manufacturers,
nervousness crept into the
Distillery sector. Distillers fell

4 to 236p, while Highland, which
produces the large-selling Cutty
Sark brand, gave up a like

amount to 94p. Brewery leaders
encountered a little end-account
sailing

. Allied shedding a couple
of pence to 92p and Scottish and
Newcastle, at 65p, losing most of
Wednesday's rise of 2.

Quieter and occasionally
easier conditions prevailed

among leading Building descrip-

tions, but Interest was still being
shown in selected secondary
issues where hopes of cheaper
money stimulated demand for

Barratt Developments which
touched 125p before settling at
I22p for a gain of 2 on balance.
Other housebuilders to attract

attention Included Federated
Land and Building which put on
4 to 69p and Ward' Holdings
which added, 3 to 52lp; the
latter's interim results are due
on August 24. Elsewhere, Brown
and Jackson firmed 8 to 273p.
after 275p, on renewed invest-

ment demand, while IDC moved
up 7 to 136p in a thin market
and Crouch Group improved 3
to 72p.

Id, at 335p, encountered small
scrappy selling and relinquished
all of the previous day's gain of
7. Among other Chemicals,
acquisition news stimulated

interest in Brent which firmed 5
to 237p.

Harris Qzzeensway np
Hants Queensway became a

prominent firm feature in Stores,
closing 12 higher at 268p follow-
ing investment buying. Time
Products were similarly sup-
ported and finished -5 to the good
at 88p, while Lee Cooper
improved 7 In a thin market to

182p. Still reflecting takeover
hopes, Peters added 3 more to
77p. after 7Sp, but profit-taking
after the recent -good riso left

MFl Furniture, down 6 at 166p.
Among the leaders. Gussies A
reacted 6 to 414p after recent
Press-inspired strength and
Marks and Spencer softened a
penny to 117p, Renewed specula-
tive interest, however, lifted

Barton A 4 to 253p.
A buoyant market of late on

asset value considerations and
bid hopes. Stylo Shoes ran back
11 to 204p on profit-taking.

Electrical leaders drifted a
few pence easier. Elsewhere,
Sound Diffusion encountered
profit-taking and shed 3 to 129p.
while fresh occasional offerings

left Ward and Goldstone It
cheaper at 85jp. In contrast,
llniteeh rallied 2 further to 182p.
Brocks Group were supported at
97p, up 6. along with Automated
Security, 5 to the good at 170p.

Fresh interest was shown in

Concord Rotaflex which im-
proved 2 further to 46p.
Leading Engineers turned

easier, mainly on lack of fresh

support. John Brown gave up 8
to 419p and Hawker 6 to 196p,
while Tubes eased 4 to 32Sp.
Elsewhere, Averys reacted 7 to

246p following the previous
day's burst of speculative
activity, but Wellman Engineer-
ing ended 3} to the good at 6Sp
after news of the increased offer

worth 70p cash from Redman
Heenan! Ratcliffs (Great Bridge)
hardened a penny to 80p in
response to the interim state-

ment, and favourable Press
mention left W. E. Norton It
dearer at 26p. Occasional support
lifted Metalrax 3 to 63p and
Martonair a similar amount to

ISOp. but Aorow “A”, reacted 4
to 5Sp after the recent improve-
ment on the annual results.

Unilever lower
‘

Scattered selling and an
absence of buying partially

eroded recent gains in leading
Foods where Tate and Lyle
slipped 2 to 138p. Cadbury
Schweppes eased a penny to =6p
and J. Sainsbury relinquished 5
to 323p. Still unsettled by the
company's proposed capital

reduction. Barker and Dobson
were subjected to another bout
of selling and touched 17}

p

before settling at lTftp, a penny

down on balance. On the other
hand, further speculative support
prompted gains of 4 and 5
respectively 5n Bernard
Matthews, 277p, and William
Morrison, 177p.

Profit-taking clipped 7 from
Trusthouse Forte to 142p and
left Grand Metropolitan 4
cheaper at 149p.
The withdrawal of recent

investment support made for
easier conditions in the Miscel-

laneous industrial leaders yes-

terday. Unilever led the retreat
with a fall of 12 to 508p, while
Glaxo declined 5 to 433p and
Turner and Newall dipped 3 to
127p. Elsewhere, Carlton Indus-
tries were notable for a specula-
tive rise of 10 to 260p. while
buying in front of today's pre-
liminary figures left Radiant
Metal 4 dearer at 46p. Ahead
of Monday's annual results, AGB
Research advanced 6 to X74p and.
Relyon PBWS improved 3 to 107p
.in response to the increase in

Interim earnings. A couple of

pence easier in front of the
announcement, Loogton Trans-
port picked up on the favourable
results to close 2 better on
balance at 83p. SHU drawing
strength from recent Press com-
ment, E. Fogarty added 9 more
to 324p, while Chubb put on 5
to 133p following the Chairman's
encouraging remarks at the
annual meeting. Speculative

support was again forthcoming
for Avon Rubber which improved
4 to 146p and buyers lifted

Diploma Investments 6 to 323p.

Profit-taking after the previous
day’s jump of 27 which reflected

the doubled interim dividend,
higher profits and proposed 50
per cent scrip issue, prompted
a reaction of 10 to 445p in J-

Bibby.

Motor sectors closed mixed.
Automotive Products interim
statement bettered general ex-

pectations and the shares rose

44 to 88-Jp despite some
accompanying cautious remarks
about profit margins. Flight

Refuelling finished a similar

amount better at 198p as specu-

lative demand revived, but
Jonas Woodhead, lOOp, and
Dowty, 318p, succumbed to prtflt-

taking after recent firmness and
eased 5 and 4 respectively. Sup-
port also fell away for Lex
Service, 3 lower at 96 ip.

Among quiet Paper/Printings.
David S. Smith fell 3 to 75p
following ' the reduced annual
profits, while Bunzl firmed that

amount to 103p, as did Jefferson

Smurfltt. 146p.

Firm of late on’cheaper money
hopes, occasional profit-taking

left Land Securities 4 down, at
300p. MEPC shed a penny to

19Qp. Elsewhere in Properties,
speculative counter Imry slipped

15 to 625p, but late demand

best

up again
lifted Hammerson “A" that much
to 8S0p.

Sellers eventually gained com-
mand in the Oil sector after

. reasonable two-way trade.

British Petroleum reacted.. 15 to

1jLSSp and Shell 6 to 350p while,

in secondary issues. TricentroL
down 9 at 223p, failed to benefit

from tbe royalty deal with the
Government. Oil Exploration
fell 6 to 350p and Ultramar
7 to 303p, but Slebens ..(UK),

took a turn for the better- after

recent dullness and rallied. 6.

to 250p<

Trusts trended firmer again,

but York Green gave up .14:- to

12J in Financials following the
annnal results- and proposed on&r
forgone rights issue.

David Dixon added 4 more to

"

170p on further consideration 'of:

Wednesday’s .excellent - annual
statement The trend elsewhere
in Textiles was easier^ however,
Courtaulds slipping a penny to

84p and Carpets International 2
to 52p. •

Dealings were resumed in'.

Siemssen Hunter following Wed-
nesday's B8p per share offer from
Britannia Arrow; suspended-

some seven weeks ago at 78p*
tbe shares opened at 87p and
drifted gently easier in a reason^
able business to close at 85p.v

Farther gains in Golds:; ..

It was another good day for-

the mining market, particularly
for South : African Golds. The'
latter attracted a. strong demand,
from' both London and overseas
following the further rise

;
Ini

the bullion price, which-, wa/c

finally another $5 higher at

8296.375 an ounce.

Prices ended the day a friu& ;

lion below tbe best but gams:
were sufficient to lift the Gold"
Mines index 8.4. more to 166.3—

r

for a two-day improvement of
16.5—and the ex-premium index

.

0 to 151.7. . . 5 ,

Among the heavyweights, Vaal-
1

Reefs were outstanding with ,a
rise of a point at £164 while
similar gains were seen in Rand-
fontein, £27J. and West

,

Driefontein, £22$. Medium- and
lower-priced issues

. showed
Kloof S3 higher at 654p^ East

.

Driefontein 40 better at 647p and
Blyvoor 24 firmer at 318p.

South African Financials mir-
rored Golds.

u Amgold ” were

,

prominent at £18}, up iri frbnt
of the sharply increased interim:
dividend, while similar rises

were seen in ** Johnnies,” £l5j
and Gold Fields of South Africa,
£16}. V
London Financials held steady

"

despite the downturn in the UK V
equity market Charter eased I

2 to 137p in front of today's
annual meeting.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES ;

. 1
*jH

1

•*?»•
I I'r-i'f- 1

*
3?:!

Government Soot™

Fixed Interest

Industrial ....

Gold Minna...™...™~.

Gold Mlnes(Ex4 pm)

Orel. Div. Yield .......

Eamlngs.YW- £{fuli)

-P/E Ratio (net) (*)••—
Total bargain*.

Equity turnover £m
. Equity bargain 6total

~Aug. . Aug. • Aug. Aug.
B .. - a 7 . .6..

r 75.96 73,65 -7fr.il 78.70

74.64 74.12 .
73.75 73.64

467.4 475.7 -'466.6 459.6

166.3 167.9 140.8 148.4

-lBi.7 146.7 138,3 137.6

_ 6.91 8.82 8,91 7.01

17.S2 17.31 ^ 17.58 17.77

7.17 . 7.35 7.10 7.06

18,822 18,663 15,944 13.477

— 91.21 76.87 43.53]

— ' ii,aaaJ 10^27 . a.esoi

.71-33 >

?3.7oJ 73.60 -78.88

467.5P -465,7 614.0 '

'.146.7 150.1 JGS&S
136.1 138.7 fl2T4i . .

7.0s 7.0? 5^7'

i7Aof: 17A4 9fi>

- 7.08] 7.00 9J»:-
13,999114,071 ~.-V •

62 98 68.12 188.47
9.418^10^52 26.369. "

10 ant 473.4*- 11 am 4725; Noon 4721^ J. pm 469.6, ..

2 pm 467.7. ' 3 pm 467.0. "* ,'

Latest index 01-246 8026. - V-

Basie 100 Govt. Secs. VS/1/2B. 'Fixed Int 1928. Industrial Drd>:

1 <7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56; Ex-S premium .
Index started June, T67Z

SE Activity, Juiy-Ooc: 194Z. - . :r

HIGHS AND LOWS
|

1979 [Sinee Compilot'll

High
j
Low I HJflh

|
Low

s.e. activity:

Govt. Secs- 75-91
<4/6)

Fixed Jnt.. 77.76
- fB/BJ

lnd. Ord~.. 668.6:
(4/5)

Gold Mines 808-4
<6/6i

-Gold Minos 169-5

:.Ex 6pm/— <8/B>

.40.10
(3/1/76)

50.53
<5/1/76)

40.4
£28/6/40)

’ 43S '•

(28/10/71)

64.3 -

1(25/8/78)

GUt Edged- 805.4 153*
industrials .. -M7.1 -. 137.4
Speculative. 225

. 26ft.-
Totals 1Q3'.7

. ; $1^

.

6-d'yAv’r'ge
'
>S?^«

Gilt Edged- 166A
'

Industrie}*.- 789^ i»j|-
Speculative. £3.7 • ,84,0 <

Totels.~...ZJ- 85^ 1

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979 .

following secttrtdea onoted latte '-. /NEW LOWS (Tbe following securtths onoted In the
'Sharo Inlormatlon Sefvteo veaterdky

attained new Highs and Lam fbr 1879.

t NEW HIGHS (22). . .

BRITISH FUNDS <«V-
-Tress. TZec 1984 Tress. ItAw '03-07

]Sf:4W”79 cSJifif'i*---'-

Seairttr P*c/fl« Cpn.
BEERS <1}

Burtoofirpoti
BUILDINGS <1). . ..

Flnlan (John! •

STORES (1)
Peters Stores

'

ELECTRICALS (1> <

Farneil Beetronta
.

• r
‘ -

FOODS <1)
Morrison (W.)

INDUSTRIALS tsv
Broken Hill PtV. Retvon PBWS
Halm* UML Gu IndS.

Radiant Metal •

nnoKirrv-ts)
Allied London MtKav Securities

Clarice Nicholis Toijfn Br CRv
TOBACCOS tt)

Siemssen Hunter '.

ELECTWCALSCU
EMI '

ENGINEERING J---

Aurora HoMlog* . mcharas./Leketzvl“,nt?

MOTORS <1» - ...^
Brown Brothors .

• TRUSTS; CM.- - r- ! ‘

Smith Brothers varkBrcsaL: •. - > •»

rises

Corpno- Dam. and j- ^

-Foreran Bonds ... 46P:- -.

IndirnmilB- ......... -288
'

'-24fi.'V 'f’BMI.-;
L

Financial End-Prop. 788 84- : 23**
Oils . .

-9- TT-
Plantation* .7

'

Minas .
86'

Others — 67 3D

Total* 766 380 -I^K
‘

DEALING DATES
First Last lost For

.

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

logs lugs tion mfent

Aug. 6 Aug. 17 Nov. l 12
Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. 15lJNov.26
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Npv.20 Dec. 17;

For rate indicatiorys- see end of
Shard Informai^m Service •'.

OPTIONS ;. V -

Money was given for the baQ’ .

For in Shell, Grimshawe, SpiDrirsj,

'

Settle. Triccnttol, Ultramar, Rustex>
burg Plat, BSG, Kitehen QrteesC i

, Imperial, Talbex,
1 Ban*s&

Jfj Britannia " Arrow,, EM; Ttofie -
•'

International ancT . SeDnceurtf
Elec. 17; pats, .were dealt rn Whitbreaii,

rod of BTR and Taylor Woodxow. N0 '

Dice doubles were reported.

In Platinums/ persistent "Ltm-
don buying'" prompted •• an
improvement' of 11 to I63p in
Tmpala; the annnal results are
expected •''in the next - couple Of
weeks. J . .

. Elsewhere, ..the ' Northgate

group- of efrapahies aU snovri^'

ahead in response to- apewflatiii^:

interest , Northgate advanced ^ -

to 350p,' after SSOp, Westfield :

Minerals 23 to. 21Sp, after 240p/:
and Anglo United Development -

4 to.'SOOp-* after 204pa V

Introducingthe

*Executi¥*

The best
business decisions

youmake are thoseyou
makewhenyouhave all the facts to hand.

Now, as anAmerican Express Cardmember,
you canhave immediate access-on an ad
hoc basis-to one of the most authoritative

sources ofbusiness fads: The Financial

Times BusinessInformation Service.And
youcancharge the service to yourAmerican
Express account.

What the service offers

Backed by the extensive resources ofthe

Financial Times, the Executive InformationService
offers you answers toyour questions.
You might want toJmow the breakdown of

companies in the soap industry. The service

willtellyouwhomakes what andwhere.
Oryou can get the facts on market shares in

cosmetics, automobiles, lawnmowersor even,

fountain pens.

Statistical information is available covering

exchange rates, commodities, and stocks and
shares -reaching as far back as thirtyyears.

Supposeyouwant toknowthestutus ofa quoted
Texan leather company.The servicc can provide
youwiththe detailed information which mustbe
hied by around 12.000quotedU.S . companies.
And theExecutiveInformation Service offers

press endings onalltheworld’sprominent
newsmakers.

*Exclusiveto

American Express
Cardmembers

How theserviceworks
As anAmerican Express Cardmemberyouhave

exclusiveaccess,onanoursubscriptionbasis,to
the Executive Information Service.
On a direct line set aside forCardmembersyou

can telephoneyour enquiries and be billedthrough
the AmericanExpress system.The cost is based on
an hourlyrate of£25.00,with aminimumcharge
of£5.00.

How to find out more
To find outmore about this exclusive service,

simply complete and return the coupon below.
Wfe’il send you all the informaiionyouneedon-

howfoget all theinformationyouwant.

r To: MargaretFaw celt. Executive Information Service,
”

1

| Tbe Financiallimes Business Information Senic^ |

l BrackenHouse, 10 Caxmon Street, London EC4P4BY i

PleasesendmcfulLrktailscfUu: ejdustceEjxcutire !

J
InformationService. 1

1 I

• m Qfll^XlIlJw

Plc.ise lit-Rthis loituibxm Lhalyou boldtha
-\mcrican Ejpress cord.
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De Beers Dfd

ACTIVE STOCKS
- No.

Demmrina- of Closing Change 1979
tion marks price (p) on day high

... £1 12 335 - 7 415
.... £1 11 LI95 -15 1.295

Shell Transport
Unilever
Barclays Bank
Burraah Oil
Courtaulds
Distillers

Sun Alliance
Ultramar ...

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

IF.P, 24.-8; 75 ; 60 [Arrow Chemicals
If.P. -

|

B8i= - 83 Barlow Hldga
80 ig IF.P. 27/7 1

105i2 oe^lFairflne Boats.
160 ;f.P. 6/9-187 [185 iMBreantilB Houaa
*• fr.P. 10/01 37 26 iMcrttoyDfd
*5 F.P. — I 36

|
30 ISt. George AasoUlOp

160 |F.P. 8/8-198 i)96 IstandardTel^IcCablu

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

s

fi

sj|I:|lli
1379

1 c m i c qq
j
<£'J5

F.P.
i 21/9, 87 8613 /Aurora 8 Con v. Cum. Prer..._..

F.P.1 20/7 -1D1 lil 92 lEnflllsD * Overseas Inv. Conv_
£10. - I lli;

[ 8V Essex Water 8^ Rod Prof. 1984_
F.P.) 27/7 115 |107l:]Kwik-Flt fTyresi 8^ Cnv. Ln, 1979/85...

F.P.! - 73 73 iLonrhO 9? 2nd Mort. Dob. 87/92
F.P.; — 891 2 ! 89ij| Do. 19le% 2nd Mort. Deb. 8&.80....

F.P. — 97 ;97 I Do. 12*8^ 2nd Mort. Dab. 80-83....
ail — 9 B-lj I 97^ I scot. Agricultural Soc. 13* Deb. 97-99
-

I
— 102 100 IstoneTUll 10ia% Cum. Prf

F.P.; 24/8|101 ,IOOt2 iSund. ft S. Shields Water 8g 1986
£10,18/10' 13 1012 Wrexham Water 8% 1984

am

Ilf-
OS.

{

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These iadiees are the joint compiiation irf the Flnstc^ rraKSj tte.hi^ fff-Ac&BilB

and :the Facotty of Actuaries
^

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Buik&ng Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (74)

8 Metals and Metal Forming!16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
13 Household Goods (13)

14 Motors and Distributors (23) *

Thurs., Aug. 9, 1979

~ 32434
- 14934
- 111-78

537
5.97

5.98

331
6.61

6J99
1946 931

15.86 4.94
7229 .3.70
1950 731
Z3.93 7.49

i4RIGHTS” OFFERS

in*

K

m'Ii 3-R-iirniLH

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)-

25 Food Manufacturing!).?)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

33 Packaging and Paper (15) __
34 Stores (41)

35 Textiles(23)—
36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

»

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping OOr
46 Miscellaneous (58)

vr

haiarmw -rnn •« *i/.n

62 Rafftdfcl

63 Discount Hooses (10)

.

. . .

64 Hire Purchase (5l

65 Ireurance(Life) 00)
66 insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)
69 Property(43>

70 Miscellaneous (10)

7.62

750
7j45

801
6.43

1015
6.07

555
1135
526
4.86

5.42

759
637
9.47

|
219;

742 lit.'

1Z68 443.'

7.90

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving details

of Local Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring Stephen Cooper .

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008

Renunciation dam usually last day (or dealing (rag o( stamp duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend end yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover baaed on previous yoar’s earnin’]s. F Dividend and yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979. Q Grose. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor conversion ot shares not now ranking lor div/dund or rnnkm>
only for restricted dividends. % Placing pnee to public, pi Ponce unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. H Offered to holders ol ordinary shores as a
"rights." ** laaued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. H Isausd In
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |||| introduction, n Issued to
former preference holders, m Allotment loners far fully-paid), m Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment loners. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security, tt Issued
as units comprising 2 income shares and 10 Capital shares at trip per uniL

zs 20-yr. Bed. Deb& Lams (15) aB.S4 [ fta.ra |.
ss/xo

|

58-J37 -bb.ob ^sb.tcf

16 Investment Trust Frefs. (15) BCLWl l^ j
saea

j

50.6B mes bo.69

17 ComL and Indl. Profs. (20) 71 .67] 72.63 .Tt,®.

t Redemption yield. Highs and Iowa 'record base . dates '. and valued and dmidfi
Saturday Issues. A list el the conantuonte Is aesHSblsrfcomjBia PufaOshss, :-th» :Pb

Gannon .SttaaL London, EC4P 4BY, pries i3p. by: pral 22p-
‘
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BredrettHouss,
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AUTHORISED
"IIT TRUSTS

- Friends' pnovdt. Unit Tr*
02%SW Pw>wiEn^D«)filOB.

s]t§ Funds Jo Court*
aj7- Putik'Tcirtee, Wngnesy. VMS,

G.T, Inc, FtL Un.

Mgrt*'
C3065055

m is

02*4054300

Minster Fond Managers Ltd-
Mlnur Hor., Arthur St, EG4R 96K 01-623 1050

i®:dS
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.
Old Queen Siren, SW1A 9JL 01*222-6177
M LA Unit. 152.9 Sid -—l 3-61

Murray Johnstone UX Mgirt.f (a)
163, Hope Sum. Glaum*, &22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European 73.41 +2.4J 4.47

Doling Oaf Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)(g)
15 Copihail Awe, EC2R78U. 01-606 4*3
Mutual See. Hi* 1519 5531 +011 7 sa
Mutual Inc.Ta.__.l7U 7671+0,41 77J
Mutual Bhi* Chip .rtfcj. M +3Ja &.©
Mtmal High Y10__[5O 60.9] +02) 9-»

Hathmal and Commercial
31, St. Anthem Square, EtfMurph- 031-556 8555.m-

1 us

PrutS. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd-V falChJfei

Helbcrn EUR, EC1N ZHH. 01-405 9222
Prodenttal 0395 1«4 —4 5J3

Quitter Management Co. LUMP
The Stock E^dwnge, EC2N 1HP- 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen- Fd.— 111 7.6 1Z2.M 440
Quadrant income..— 1351131 -—4 8-55
Ouadiani Inti. Fund.„pBJ .„..J U»B

CapL August j
(Accum. writs)...

National Provident Inv. Mngts. Ltd.?
48. Grncedaircti SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

Bsng£seaK==Bi n =

d

s
hPI O seal. Trust QSTl 127Tj J =40
[Acorn- Unto)** Ban 137.3 ..—j 2.60

\ ‘Prices on Aug. IT Next draCofl Aug, IS.

National Westminster? (a)
161, Cheapside, EC2V6EU. 01-6066060

nnatld - - »« 369b +Q_2 5.41
Growth in* p2 93> +0-3 SOI
Income 3fcf M.1 7.64
Portfolio low. Fd. TO 762 6-3
Universal Fd —

j

«9 483 -+Qj] 2-74

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aKg)
Mlhnti Court. Darting, Sarny. _ _ 5911

tarns is

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200
Group To. Fd 1*7.8 40821 +0JJ 5J3

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. la)!u)lz)
252, High Hotbora, WC1W 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. .So il 26.91 5.45
Accum Units— BQ6 33a -.-s 5-45
Pearl Inc. &J.4 374 -HU 7J»
Peart link TO.. 072 4JU) _ S.W
(Accum. Unfit jWj 5X61 -CLl] 5,98

PeNcan Unite Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units 1985 105.9(+0.4| 4.66

Perpetual Unit Hurt MngmtV te>

4* Han St, Hertey on Thames 049126868

E-'SSfe=Bi S3 =l IS

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(e)

44, Bloomsbury Sg, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

SSSMEtJIM i&S:d J:S

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hw, Tunbndge Wells, K(. 0892 22271

EBSSSkirEl £.§
SeWonJeT-Inc. j+UJ 43fl -0.+I 5-59

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40, Kennedy Sl, Manchester 060-2368521
Ridgefield lm. UT —171.0 Jkd 3.U
Ridgefield income— .[07.0 93JI I

9.79

Rothschild Asset Management (g>

72-80, Gatehoro* Rd., Aylnbury. 02965941
N. C. EquityFund 376JL 187 S -0.4 3.97

N.C. Engy.Kes. Tfl... UB.fe 1213+06 4J5
N.C. Income Fund ... . 149.8 - 159jt +0.8 8.03
N.C. tmt. Fd. tint) 77 4 KU3«8 t05 L72
N.G. Iml. Fd. [Ait 79.6 M-l+3-t 1-72

NX. Smflr Coys Fd.„ 1342 195-3 +18 4.01

Rowan Unit Trust Mni
City Gate Mst. Flnsaury Sq.,
American Aug.9—.IMS
Securities Ana 7___ !®.fl

High Yield Aug. 3— 53 6
(Accum. Units! BOJ
Merlin Augurt 8.—... 84.

5

(Acaini. ifiiiu) „JlD7.8

t. Lid.? (a)
CZ. 01-60

67J1+3JM
01-6061066
+3X1 1.42

ZZ| 3.83

._... 8.9C—J 4 03—4 4X3

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd-
48-50, Cannon SL, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044«fc=W jHdH

Prices oo July 3L Nut dealim Aogia 15.

Save & Prosper Croup?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P SEP
68-73 Queen Sl, Editturqli EH2 4KX_
DcaTmgs to: 01-554 8899V 031-226 7351

latHnatinaal Funds

Sl^9 IS
Unl*. Growth —lEfl* 7i4t +0.ssj 2X6
bicrmW Income Fond
H*g(L«r« ~..(54.4
High Income Finds
High Return K6.7
Income |45-4

UJC Finds
UK Equity 1473
Overseas Funds tt)

Europe — p7g

tt&ia...= m
US J70.4
Sector Finds
Comnodily B7.7
Energy _-B6X
Financial S«s j7L8
Ifah-hllninsan Finds
Sried InterraL. 1257 9
SHea Income _.|57X

Exempt Fuodt6
Exempt Income* 11723
Exempt Inll.- .0468

5R4?+0Jf 7J6

SOm +OJJ 4.93

94 2 +L4 3.82
933| 2.25
77J^ +0.4 3.82

m=s
Prices at Augua 8. Next s*. day August 22

Provincial Ufe Inv. Co. Ltd.? ScotMts Securities IM
222, Blshopsgaie, EC2. 01-24, 6S33 ScoSe 137 & 40.4rf-0.il 5J1
ProTKic Unte™_.B9.7 96JI+DJI 380 Scoiyield &)3 54^ .>..1 &.05
High Income &35.0 144.h! +0 7A0 ScoUiams [67.2 729l 435

INSURANCE AND
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl Paid's Churchyard EC4. 01-2iB 9112
EnuityFurd [37.0 3401 .._.J —Enuily Fund 3J.0 340 —
Equity Act. . 32.9 >4-7 —
Property FtL 2?60 lfij —
Property Acc 187.9 +47-1 —
Selective Fund—™ 100.7 106 7 ..... —
Convertible Fund 140J 148.2 —. —
VMooev Fund 130.9 137.8 — —
gProp-Fd. Ser.4— SL? 159.5 — —
UMan.Fd.Sw.4— 1§6- — —
Equity Fd. Ser.4 __ 37.4 “39.4 .— -
fCoiv/Fd. Ser.4— UJ.B 1267 —
Money Fd. Ser. 4— 07.9 .— —
Pension Property 066 227X —
Pension Selective— . Wl """ —

PtSon jM’.B 193.3 .... —
Prices aTAogudT. Vaholim normally Tuesday

Albany Ufe Aisanuca Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burtlngton SL. W.l. 01-4375962
VEault* Fd. Acc.

tut.

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Rxedlnt. Fd. Act _./716.1 1?22| *

Fxd. lid. Fd Incm— 110.3 11611 -

Inter ‘I. Fd. Acc 1D5.9 ULfl hUL« +0.f

10+.M + 0j— Inter Fa. Incm 504.4 ljj+.g +gJB 7.64
—. Mane* Fd. Acc. 3X26 107 fl +0J —

Money Fd. Incm 96JI J01 « .. .. 13.75
— Disl Fd. Incm. . JW.8 11451 +0J J0JL7

— Crown BrL lnv.'A’_... 1/4.7 — 1 — —
~ Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vlrroia Home, Tower PL, EC3. 01-626 9031
— Grth. Proa. Aug. fa |B3.0 94.0] .—4 —
~ Eagle Star InsurJMtdland Assur.

_ l/nuradneedle Sl, EC2. 01-5881212
— EjgielMid. Units— _.|6Q.6 62X1 -0A| 623

H Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
lay Amersham Road, His* Wn»d*e. Of?? 33377

Equity Fd 11283 135.0 40J —
5*2 m II «7 =
= Ears^ro SSiol =

VHrqpJ
UM'pteliw.Acc.
Equity Pen-FdAcc
Flxetfl.PenJtcc—
G’tdlMon.PenJUx

—

IiUJ.Mil PnFdAcc
Prop. PeaAct. ...

M'ple inv.Pen-Ate

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.?
Aina Hu, Alma Rd, Retaate. Reigau40101
AMEV Managed 47-2 155X1 +6J —
AMEV Mpd/B 1167 . 522-9 —
iulffiaESi MM z
AMEV FnwalnL— ?7J», JD2i +05 —
AMEVlSffpen.'wr ga? sfl7 —
AMEV Mg|d.Ptn.B

,

0X2 532.5 —

—

AMEV/Fmi^itor
7

Wrtlays life Assur. JJo. lid.
• -

252 Romford Rd, E7. ,
_01-534 5544

— Karimore Bonds
, , _— For underlying unit priCK of Gartmore— Uoytff: Life Bonds see Garniture Fund

— Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

— General Portfalo Life Ins. C. Lid.?— 60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross. -WX31972

Rpfttei. JrJ =

fSSSS&Sfi.1"-
0202757555

ffil=d =

G.L pJrty.Fund fliaB 116ii —4
—

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Life As. Sac. Lid.

.

FleriWe Finance 1107) I —.J —

*

Landoank Secs- 55JD I
—

• Landbank Scs. Acc_ 124.0 __1Z73| .-..J —
G.AS. Super Fd._Zj E82HJ |.-J-
Gimdian Royal Exchange _ ui
Royal Exchano?, E.C3. 00.-2837107
Cuardmn Ammitee_._ _ ,

* •

Property Bonds——055 224.41 —~J ~
GBE Unked Life Afiumnce Lmdtatf „ , „
Managed Initial

De. Acorn..
, Equity Initial

Do. Accum —
Fixed I0L Initial

Do. Acaitx ______
International Initial

Do. Amin.
Property Initial

Do. Accum—..

Deposit Initial

Do.Aoun._

Hambro Ufe Assurance Limited?
7OW Park Lane, London, W1 01-499D031
Ftod lnL Pep — 1W9 WJ-! +p-3 —

MmuS^ Cap^ZZ K4-0 Kit +Xfl — •

Managed Acc 19U 207| +3-3 —
Overseas 13L5 138. 44.41 —
Gilt Edged — 140-2 147.6 +Zfl —
American Acc. ____. 102.9 108.4 +L9 —
BfflftfcE m = =
Pen. Prop, tap Z3J.9 Z&-4 —

PeacJeMg-Cm &.4 Sfirt —
Pea Gift EBgTAcc— BL4 IH.4I — —
PeaEq-Cap 273.7 28fc| —
Pea Ed. Acc Z77.7 JTfS — —

teRttfed ^ 13 =
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. Khtgsway, London, WCZB 6NF .,01-404 0393

Hearts ol Oak {401 4ZJ| .—4 —
Hfll Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Tier, Addlscombe Rda Croy.__ _01-f>86 4355
*Propertv Units,
Property Series A—
Managed yntts__
Managed Senes A
Managed Sa
Money Urtts

Money Series
FlxedlnuSer

Pns. Managed AecZ..
Pits. Gteefl. Cap

aid =

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.
84.61 I — Flexibie Fmance UO.O f — .4 -

- 1Sl rj = .aSfeAid :
,vr * G.AS. Super F(L_Zr 1—4 —

31 =

Man. Pens.Accum.— U7.7 12|.JI —J —
•ISi '^c^ensAccZZ uH Sfl -ZJ —
&«pe^==:m 113 -
Do.li4tial_.-y—--.11026 108JJ —4 —

•Current imh value Aug. 6

Beehive Lite Asnir. Co. Ltd-?
H, Lombard SL.EC3. 01-6231288
BWHwltaFlLOT l— —
Managed lm.Fd.— UJ3ZL 10B49 — —
fflfc 1|S=: -
CashFd.__ ^.94 IMJg —

Sm — ZExtra fncome IrtL™. KJg
MtorfiMde GrowfliFd.. 1^43-— —
BatmedFd -1*674 9X3fl — —
Canada Ufe Assurance Co.

2*6r High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P- Bar 51122

tti&Wiruu- Id =
Cmimb Assunnce l M
Oaw£ OrayVWemWr, HA9 ONB. mi-9028876

ggg^_gg
“

Property Accum..
Mmd. Acxum

—

Mid MountHMt Inc

2ndManaqed S52 nS-fl +D.7 —

=
-Zed Eq. Pt^Acc™_B696 llfrW +1A —

Mgd. Pens/JtoZ jffjj

~

E

Srremniue AnguU 8-

Capad life Assurance?
Contstpu House. CtBpef Ash Wton. 090223511

BISMbed ®F l=i =
. Chwterbmse Magna Gp.?

M= i

01-2833933

-a@« Managed 1 155-6

'CMeftain Assunnce Funds
11 Near Street, EC2M4TP. ' „
Stored Gwrth— 3gi72 108.

Sdtlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd.

14D, South Street, Dortung (9306 8tA41

mTZ 28 5 29 1 iai sil
Exempt MkLlllrs._- 33 M3 4i4
Ertra Ira. TsL 2S.5 3UAB *01 4.79

Income <+3 0 -0.5 9.69

lneJ0%W*wi 3L5 341 +0.1 — ,
Inv. To. Urals.— 275 296 +0J a.16
(nil. Growth- ni-2 50 7e ^j.e a52
Martet Leader*:.— 32 ! W.7 -02 5 52

Nil Yield— 297 3^1 —
Prrf.ACihfriia— 230 20*0.2 llW
Prooeriv Shares— 3?.l 4Z3 +0.1 2.06

-.oo 4L8 +03 L77
27J) T fl.i S.07
23.0 +ai 5.07

toPoarSlLTst, U8.9 3Lffl+0^ 177
ffK. Grth. Aeeum (25 1 27 m To.ij s.07
UJC Grth. ChSL. .122.4 23^ +3 1( 607

J.Kemy Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?(a)le>

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
3«'«5 Fimhury Square. EC2A IPX 01-628 Z294

1

Income! Growth [22.9 24.11 1 SJO

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
1W. Wood Street, E.ci 01-6288011 K& C
TUUiAuguai 152.7 5631 i 5.0 Alexander Fund

FSHORE AND
IRSEAS FUNDS

Transatlantic wid Gen. Sen.? (cKyl
91-99. New London Rd. . Chelrmiora 0245-51651

120. ChMolde. E-C.2.

Capital Aug. 7 109.9 118 1)

jii|:
(A reum. UnrtM, 3022 3Jfl.Sj

General Aug. 8 9? 9 lOlOid .^A^ UmU) 120is 1795^
Europe Anar* 9 5 2841 +1
(Accum. Units) 79 8 320] +1
•Pn&ChFdJulyM.- 18|J 193.0b

•Reorrery Aug. 7— 227 2 ZH.2t
.S^Ex.Sm.7 3075 317.1

Fur u» e»Fftp*. fmt± m

01-240 3434
I 3.20

SnttMi Eguiteble Fnd. Mgrs. Ud.?
2fl SL Andrews Sq. Edinfcwrgit 031-SSt. 9101
Income Units [53 S 57-3

(
5J7

Accum. Umc 6-41—| 517
Deal at3 day Wednesday.

Srtbaa Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO ElS 511, Bddbry. IHe., E.C.4. 01-2365000

Barbican August 9—181-0,
(Accum. Unlu.)...; 13L1
6 Bart). EtpL July 25 72 5
BucVtan. August 9 .

.. 35.1

asassfcrSK
(Accum. Units). 166.1
Cuml. August6Z—.- 54.7

{Acorn. Units) 62.3

Glen Aug. 7 55J
(Accum. Units) 73.3

Marlboro Avg 7.

(Accum. Units) 56.7

Van. GrtM Aug. 7 51-1
(Aiium. Unhi) *A2.

Vann Kv Aug 7._ 68.4
Vang. T'eeAtMUSC 8_ J5.1
(Accum. Unils.) 19.1

Wiclinr Aug. 9. (*.«

(Accum. Umts)_— 825
WicV-Div. July 27._. 67

J

Do. Aeon. — 61.7

Igrs. ud.? Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
031-SS6 9101 ib. Canynge Road, Bristol.

57-3} —
.(

5J7 Income AugistB (95 0,
o. 91 | 5.17 (Acoim. llniu) 085.2

l!b^

T

tj! 6 54 Allen Harvey & Ross Jnv. Mgt (C.I.)

74.1 t.74 1 Clunrg Cross. 5l K*lier.Jsy..C.I. 0534-73741

IK 5 +4 6 4W Ertg.Fd.—1212.24 lLTh

13§.« ...’.. ta Arbuthnot Securities (C.t.) limited . _1744 6-26 P.O. BO. 284. Si. He.icr jersey. C534 76077"
7I7 CjD.Th.Uew*- .

. P-ao. «M|—4 7.n
fi-rf Via ,*Yl KJI,,9 Augun 20. . „ ,,3.94 cov-tSers-Tn.. . -1839 ^92 0rf,...~4 13.86
i£-£ Ne*l orjluu Aimu 13. ,,,
|95 5-g,

1
Easi&M.Ti:.CCI-....)IW UUI +3 338

|2;|
rw« daw Aug. 3.

67.6 ...... 3.S9 Australian Selection Fund KV
7t.t — MarktiCbporturui...:, e,« Irith Voupg S. Outhwalie,

SV? ?-S 127 Vem Sl, Srlnwr

703 +25 4S USS1 Shares
1 ,

5US1.48 I .—4 -
87 4 +3J 4.52 Net asset u!ue fjoreiraer 24.

bJj Bank of America International 5JL
35 Boulevard Rcval. Lytemhoiirg G.D.
vvidinvest income .

...UOo 88 110.44| J 8238

027° 3£*41 Prices at Auotr,i 2. !de«t oh. uay August 8.

,9931 fj6 Banque Bnnelfes Lambert
194a — 936

. 2, Rue De la Regence 5 1000 Brussels

205 E :.r <:« RMBFimd IWSW tLbU-WBJ 8J5

JS§S — |« Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
-- too P-0. Bo* 63, SL Heher Je.-cey D534 74806

3014 II™! 6.00 EirO- InL Fund 89.^1 -^031 5J0

574
NoSiv-Cism. L»jvamh«irq.

Alexander Fund I SUES’! J .„.J —
Net AAc: tate August 8.

(Accum. Units) HB52
Capital August8.__ 1352
(Accum. Unhs) 1%0
Exempt August 3 109A

Sebag Caplui Fd. 139.0 4101 -nJ.ll 437 lm. Earns Aumisi87-.L46'6
ScOag Income F6— [30.9 325( +03J 664 (Aczum. UniB)__ 23(l2

Security Selection Ltd.
Fteqb Hse- King William Sl. EC4
(AdKo Mice) 5l-b23 4951 J*1 1*3***® S^* .
Urtri Gth Tst Acc IMS 262 f 4.77 SJS-?
Until GW T« Inc _-(2D3 21.6ri( ._...| 4.77 ggg
Stewart Unit TsL Managers UiL(a)
4J, Charioiui Sa. Edinburgh. 031-3263271 Spiral
+Steww4 AiMncaa Fuad Do. Actum.
Staratetl Units [58.4 *

61.9| +L6I 130 Extra Inc. Growth
Auden. Units to35 6.3) +1.3 — Da. Accum.
Withdraw^ U.nic __|-5.6 483| +L2j — Financial Pr'rty
-Stewart British Capital Fuad . Do. Accum. __
StandartL.- —1151-5 168.01 —J 4^ High li^. Priority
Accum- UniK.. J17G4 189.6) J 423 tMerriutloaa!

Dealing Tines, -i Fn. -Wat Special 5h5._

Sun AHtence Fund MngL Ltd. ___ .. „ . .

Sun AHianw Hu , Horsham. 0403 64141 J5B Unit Trusts tyl

(Accum. Untu)

Keyser Uilmann Ltd.
25, Millt Sireei, EC2V 8J E.

Famelet_—_____ FrlJ47
Bond self*._______ 'rlH65
Central Assets (tl4?.10

uiuw ruru

id ^
1, Clunog Cross. St. fMirr, Jersey. * 19534) 727“1
Valley hie . 5l f*eier Port. Gms». l04Sl'2«7CvE.
" Thomas Slrett. DougljjJ.O M l0o24^1 48fj

ill Fu5? iJerfirt i„|9 52 J5fad J UJO
iltTnrti 1 1.o.6l.)_. 1053 Hfe-Sri .....

)
U-M

Gilt Fnd. Guernsey] 1D.M 10.Qd|t!115( 1130

Inti. GuvL Sect. Tit.

First Sterling _____..[£21*»7 71 efij .._.J —
First iml Z».H| — >J

—
KTeinwort Benscn Limited
2fl.fenchurchSL.EC3. 02-6238fl«
EurlnveSL IIF11S.. J -2 425
Guernsey I iK 1 65.; 6J9 —-J 4.C
Do. Accum 1832 |Ej1 -—J £.82

-21 4j:g
4.82

J 4620—
?TR
0.9b
144
IBS

i
""'j lies Barclays Unicom Intematinnal

0312251168 LCrar-ngCros^SL hei.er. Jer*-,.

360) +0J
47.51+02

20 43
26Jl ....

58.9) tII
2B.W +0J

. EM..-..I42.2
Oo. Auu. Mi".. 31.8

Do.Gnr. PacHic. t4J
Do. Inti. Income !M.J
Os. Isle al Man Tsi....|44.b

Do. Mane Mutual [25.7

fcwayw I
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (al(g)

31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealing: 02% 5941
Cunmdhy M3 9 47.9 -031 433
Financial 103 763 +0.4 4JZ5
Equity — 4(J 6 43 9 -rfi-3 625
IrtnWt'nc-Aug.a^^LLb 2286 767
EteiwtAccum 3027 3253 7.67
G, It Accum 1322 138.7 +03 3 00
Growth +0.1 4.81
Pacific Incorte 22.6 2A4 +o.c 224
Pad he Accum 25.1 27.1 +0 4 2L24
Investment Trusl _>Lt> 3«.Z +03 4^4
Professional Aiigg. 8 . 159.8 1712W 5.79
Income 77.1 29J +ai 1001
Prelerence Share.—.. 12.9 142B 1L93
Special Situations |2L5 21^ 636
Target TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(h)

19, Artwf Crewera, Etfin. 3. 031-22986.
American Eagle [273 29.9 +031 '

TTilille 423 45 71 I

Extra Income fc0.7 65i>| -+03! II

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 0264
Dealins 10 02M 63432-3

t

TSB General. 533n +02
Do. Accum 662 70.7 +02
TSB income b02 MJ -OJ
Du- Accum— 662 70 J

-02
BSoouiih B46 • 903 +06

(b) Do. Accum. [925 98-5) +06

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(b)Ulaer Growth [37.4 4C2afl +02j 624

Unit Trust Account & MgraL Ltd.
King William Sl EC4R 9AR 01-62
Friars Hie. Fund J423 4524 1

WWer Grth. Fnd. BOS 3261 I

Do. Acann. i37_l 39.D 1

el KB lnt.B3.Fd.lx 102.71
[—4 &•*)

. hBint.MFdJVcc.__ 108.23 —..I
'

1 KB Inti. Fund. 5US12.B7 — J 21B
KB Japan Funa SUSJLOl 1 .._j 0.96

1*9“ ra G+nn. Fd._ SUS14 eO |+DJ31 L«4
S'goei Eenrama

j USS5.40 I 4 JLB5

els UoydS Bk. {C.I.J.U/T Mgrs.
-tUH 8J5 P.O. Bev 195, Sl. Htiliet, Jerwy. 053427561

, Lloyds TsL O'war (51.0 53.6J —J 330
d. Nert dralinu Annin 15.

V 74806 UoydS Trust Gilt 61024 10251 1 J175
-03) 5-00 Nert dealing August 15.

Lloyds Bank Interna ! icnal, Geneva
053473741 P O. Bos 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland!

„ 11270 Lloyds lid. Growth_[SW00 374^1 ._.J L20
.._.J 3.70 Lloyds InL Iname 30650) —J 52D

Three tSay^Traser Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

~A 2-a sifdsTffi•“j
j m (Accum Un'ns) J03.0 Z160) +25] ^4.00

JflS Bishopsaate Commodity Ser. Ltd. ml*? wfii SH l» a&^Bfcftasai^-uiSjS-

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590. Hong Kong

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope Sl Glasgow, C2. 041-Z21 5521

..... •HopeSl.Fd | SUSlUial |—J —
Nlushi Juiw30 J YJ 6.560 | ._.J — ‘MunayFond ...I SUSliJW I—4 —
Nippon FuoJ Aug- E-.(u3Slifc! i?35d( ..Zj 0.95 *NAV Jufy aL

- .. Tr* tr 1

1

im NaL Westminster Jersey Fd- Mgrs. lid.

ELHruf? rsifl 73114 45 La Moue Sl. St. Heiier, Jenc«1 0534 36241
30 Baih at, SL Heii+r, Jvrcey. 053fl«i±4

High Inconu* Furd 1505 5f.a+LffllO.W
Sterling Denominated Fds. Equity Fund _..|j9J) 50) 1 3.2501-6234951 |
Sterling Denominated Fd*.

_ 1 434 I Growth! itvest [36j

031-2298621/2 Wiefcf Growth Fund
29.a+njl 2-35 King WUIIam SL ECAR9AR'
45)1 „ 6.07 Income Units B°.9
656| +031 10.16 Accum. Units f?U

RTY BONDS
n

Prudential Pensions Limited?
J — Hoibon Bars, EC1H 2KH. 01-4059222

:q = ROS-jMHHj Sflzd =—1 - Prop. Ft July IB 163243 33.43) .....1 —

_ 1 434 Growth I nuest 363 :«ja _.... 450

..Zj 46b Far East& InL Fd.— rl.9 .7.jj TOO
l 466 J“W» Energy Trt.... 1715 186 « LM

Rl&ifcs& m :::3^m2 S*^5=S*|ft 6 691 .....j
•-1 Ice lid.higlilnl.TsL.—JSUSD.98 LKj .._.l MO

I
.—! 460

Vitue August a. Next Hearing August 13.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 583. SL Hell;.- Jersey. 0534 74777
Slig. BO. Fd. Hi; P032 1055] +04 IMS
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

minnow PO. Bo* 195, Hamilion. Bermuda.
01-4059222

a.ittress Eqt.ifv__— {SI/S2.92 LM LM
•— J “ Buttress Income _.|Sunll 5.1w —J 8.74

) — Prices 21 Jw(. Nett sub. day Aug. 6

Linyds Life Assurance—oontd
PnsWAc. July 31 .

2JPJ
'“ *

Pits.MgXap Jui> p 1 . JT.J
Pm D^-Acc. July 31 158 8
Pns.Dp.Cap- July 31..1144J)

London A'deen & Hthn. Mtf. Assur. Ltd. Reliance Mutual
129 KIngSM.iv LorJon WC2E6NF. 01-404 0393 Tuntviage Wells, Kent.

A»et Builder- 145.4 47.8] — Pei.Prop.Bds 1 2

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd SfJSSlSSlirSoSE
28-m, The Forourj, Reading 5835LL »**&* Unp -

Ld'^"

|

&?&> m 35 aas =
NX- Pn

vs-H.-,iS£
n&hmzrzljfi 39j| -°J4 — Royal Insurance Grom

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd. Roi"|

H
Shwl^~!!!HSi

fll King William Sl. EC4N7BD. MiBB s^re & Prosper Grou,

Be=Sk
S^u__zzzz|Ij - BFScrzzz::^
The London & Manchester An. Gp.? Comp Pete. Fd.t 366
Whstede Pan, Exeter. 037252155 FquiWPemJW. ^4.6
r» CiMHhriHt l 7M.5 t ...J — Prop.Pens Fd.*._— 28? Q

Negit S.A.
10a Boulevaid Royal. Linembnurg

WAV Augur: 3
|

SU51265 | 4 —
Negit Ltd. „ ,

Bunk of Bermuda Bldg:-, Hamilloo, Brtnda.

NAV August 3 | £4-16 | 4 —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Rcyal, Linembourg-

.

NAV Augusts
j

5US10.76 J+OOB) —
Phoenix international
PO Bo* 77. SL Peter Port. Guem. _.0«126741
Inter- Dollar Fund 15115251 270)+ IM) —
Far Eaw Fund tfusiMBil lla+fi-Kl _
In#/. Currency Fund... Jti51.40 152J+0U3 —
Dollar FxtL InL Fund. SUS163 L76] ..... J — -

Sler. Esempi Gilt Fd- £1.18 L2B)+0.Cl3) —

!

Capital Internationa/ SJt.
37 rue Noue-Dame. Liuembaurg.
Capital InL Fund 1 5US1901 I 1Re*. Prop. Bds j 253.4 | —j — Capital InL Fund 1 S

Rothschild Asset Management Ctarterhouse Japhet
SL SwiUdie Lane. London tC4. ®-626 4356 l^enwier Row. EC4

“ SSfc~=:l8fS S3
Royal Insurance Group Fondak- — Ifl.J

051-227 4422 I FwidK

01-248 3999
J+0.021 4.44

Save & Prosper Group?
17251 ..-4 -

1 —
PK)9 9<

or Fund B3.04
D 43-85

7jn In#/. Currency Fund.".J|ti51.40 1521+0.03 —
*74 Dollar Fxd. InL F jnd.(SUS163 J-M -.---j —*"

Sler. Etempi Gilt Fd.Jfl.lS Iifl+6.1^ —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C-i-V

PO But 121, St Peter Pun, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd 148.4 50.W -J-S —-
fansffi..

d-Lsia.s ?§tii -

33 Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) tld. -

<2 PO Box 194. SL Helier Jeisey. 053427441

3* SKW#!^~te, JBB=iW
164 Quest irtl.Bd j50.“ia 0.472)3_ 4,_9J6

prices on Airatt 8. Next dealing Augia 15.

4, GL-SLHHen's, Lndn- EC3P3EP.
,
01-554 3899 CHve Investments (Jersey) Ltd- Richmond Life Ass LtdL

Bal. Inv. Fd 139 2 24731 +0.« - p.0. Bo< 320, SL Helier. Jersev 0534 27311 S Do^as LOM
Eagrex-—Rfa HBid=. as»»m ;.Ba Wjhimib

irican(zJ._
Eastern lz).

rid. v rT~^
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pro. Fxd. InLCap
PnS-FxdJoLAa:
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canute
Imperial House, Guildford. 73255

PortJ?
ZZ

\
=

Managed Fun#
.
Fhedlrt-Fd.-

Cap. Fd.
Fund .—.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2. CH-62Baffi3
----—Julygr_JHfl 5-d -.4 5-W

July

Cap. Growth Fund
dm. Exempt Fd
ZExnqX Prop. Fd.

AExpt. Inv. TSL Fd.
Flexible Fund
Inv.Trusi Fund
Property Fund
Gld. Deposit re
Fixed Interest Fd

—

MAG Group?

Prop Pens Fd.*._— 28J0_ Gilt Pens. Fd UQ.4
_ Depos.Pero.Fd-t—-1110.9

Three Quavs, Timer Hill. EC3R bStt 0142b 4588.
Amertcanfd.3d-— 151,0. .52-71 +1^ — (WrMas?:

'Prices on July 31.
fWeetly Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Entnprise House, Portsmouth.
Equity 1 I 255.7

IS)ity<ZZZZ:_... 236.9 249L

Fix«flnL4 153.7 161.

Managed 4. (145.8 153.

rnm
S5 !

216 ( +D.2

;-oh
1168 +03

American Fd. 3d."— ,52

ErtraVlridFd. Ed.*,.[mT 88

Bltt^ZZImi -
GW. Bond***— 1J72 123

iS

Percn. Pension' 1'*-. 35-4 —
Property Bo " _ll7'L5 188
RecowiyFO. Bd-*_...|85.b 90

RexUr Prasten Fund Price

Flet.Pen.Man.iCapjms IM
F1exPn.Man.iflcaiii) l%.4_ Jj?)

33.2 +05
62.9 +42
88. S -1.7

q3iso- Money 4 I15JL— Overseas 4 W—
Property 4 1776— CCM Vanguard 4 “O.p,— KtSGori.Secs.4_.l396— B.S. Pen Ca?B_— 1323“ B.S. Pen. Acc. 1491— Mngd. Pen. Cap. B ... 229.9— Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ... 2B4-0“ F. im. Pen. Cap. B._. 1083— F. InL Pea. Acc B 1133

= KSSlJp

™ = astStti^JBI WJfflllH
“ ConthiO Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

+u ‘ “ P.O. Boa 157, SL Pe:er Pori, Guernsey

4.01 _ Intel. Man. Fd 11810 19BJJ| —J —
+03j - DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

Groneburgweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Invesa IDU3650 38.40J 1
—

07052)733 Delta Group— — P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
--- — DelL Inv. July31 ISUS231 2.^+OJO| —
“Z — Oeutscher Investment-Trust— — Posrtach 2665 Bienergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

~ = fiSMiS-sazr-M 1291 ::::J
=

:Z: — Dreyfus Intercontifieirral Inv. Fd.— — PD. Bax IJ3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
--- “

. NAV Augrot 7 IWS19J7 Mil|+019| “
:z: - Ernson A Dudley TsL Mgt J«y. UjJ.—— P.O. Box 73. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 <3933— E.D.I.C.T. 11313 139Jd] 4 220

— The English Association „— 4 Fore Streei, EC2 01-5887081

48, Aihcl Sireei, Douglas. IJ1M. 062423914
(x iThe Silver T rust _.F15L2 154.91 +26) —
Do. DtamondBd %.9 lOJJj ---J —
Do.Em IncarreBd. L>5.6 142S -Hlfl 1331
Midway Deposit Bd _ 10026 lfltOT+OJw 13.71

Garrillon C bTf. Bd _. 60.CI 63A —4 —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

*

P.O. Bn 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eg.FdJuly 31j— 155 9 ,59^ —4 2-%
O.C. Inc Fd.Aug.l._ 1304
O.C. America Fdrt._ 1JSSU
OCSm.Co. Jujy31— .

)793
O.C. Commodity*

1

473

l._ 150.4 160 0
USSL37 ,145
)793 1907

__ 1473 156.5

USS333 353

•Prices enMr 3l Nwi dealing AjSSTA
tpnos on Auusi 7. Next dealing August ZL

"Daily Deal tnc.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. Ol Bermuda Bid., Benwa
Rennie Assets FiJS)59.88 —

Prices on July 30. Men dealing Aiwa 7.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O; Box 194, Royal TsL Kse, Jersey., 05053427441

Fle«.Pn.Prop.i *cnm).
FlecPn-FiLInL'C#).
Fist. PnFxrflnt' Actum
Flei.Per.DeplCapJ-

POB^WZ^EoI+^h^HlS 5BU 031-

tete^saii) fin.:

£53£SfcIf II::

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd,

5BU 031-655 6000

Eurobond Holdings K.V.
Hands bkade 24, WUlenmad, Curacao

1
aw
01-5887081 Save A Prosper International

r ISPrice per share Aug-rJ-3. US52034B

Cash 108.8

Internaiiorol 92.2
Dtstriteilion 985

gases® = swfci=
Merchant Investors Assurance?

Rroirty'PeETZZZ 1«J ..... - 10/12, EJy Ptoce. Lorn.

EAUity"PerSZZZZZ .— — Pro^-rty_...._ Z 13.4
Monty Martin Mil ._.. — EwSV- Mb
Money MkL Pens.— 38-jJ

— Fixed Interest 126.8

Deposit— 1380 .— — Cash
Deposit Pens„—— 157-4 — . — lnternasioral

Managed 212 .— — Dtttribrtion—..... ._
Managed Pens. ____ MiJ — Woes for Serif!

IntL tguliy ______ .105-9 — — WB be (ractiarall;— JET — Z San Alfiance Fun
jrti Mana** — Sun Alliance House. H
Do. Pens.

Exp.Fd.Irrt. August 8 J
NEL Pensions Ltd. lnLBd.Aug.7 J

MiHcm Ccun, Darkini Sarny. 5911 Sun Alliance Linl
Nirie* Eg. Cap JPJ ,35-5) «irJ “ Sun Alliance House, H
NetexEg Accum.— i«Tl+97i —
Nelex Money Cap_

—

Nelex .
Men. t

NelexGthlncClp
Nele« bth Inc Acc
Hei Mid. Fd.Cap.
Nel Mid. Fd. Acc
Ne*e> Deposit Cap

—

Nelex Deposit Acc._|3U-4 34m .._.4 —
Next suh. day Aug. 25 Maple Li. Gw1l_—

,

NPi Pensions Management Ltd. SSapl* LJ!

48 Gracechurth SL, EC3P 3H H. 01-6234200 perail. Pn!?i
Managed Fund J180.8 .1883] ....4 — Pens. Man. Cap

Prices AugTL Next dealing Sept 3. Pens. Man. Acc.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.? iwc Target Life Alsu
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2J5 0702 62955

161-166 Fleet Sl, London EC42DY.. 01-353B511 |F. A C. MgmL Ltd. (nv. Advisers

isws=k
CenL Fd. Augiotl— | USS6 45 I I —

Hte=» = BMST“
Safeiiaz | ml J8S =
Pens. Equity Act 95.7 loa/| ^.Z) — Fidelity BAgmL fi

For PricK of other Un* ang Guararared P.O Box 670, Hami
Basis Rales pleaie Phone 01-353 8511 Fidelity Am. Ass

Solar Life Assurance Limited ndeifty Dir say.TsL

10/12, Ely Ptaa. London. EC1N 6TT 01-242 2905 «VK Fund __

Bfflac=1 mni- ™.'E» «rL«

Dealing (o
P.O. Box 73,SL Helier, Jersey

US. Poflar-denociicated Foods
[Hr. Fxd. InL* *t 8.89 9.

IteenuL Cr. * 7.96 8
TFar Easlem-t___. 9.14 9.

NorthAmerliai*t 436 4
Sepro*** 11539 36

SSSSfliSS ,K
Charme! Ishmtfii— 154.9 1ftCommmL’T3t~- SS-Z H.
St Deposit**^ W5 ltt

Sl Fixed***t!ZZZ U5S 12

Fidelity BAgmL A Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hami lion. Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass___ SU52B13

1

—
Fidelity Dlr.5a»/Ta. SuSM-oB —4 9J
Fidelity InL Fund— U5524. 19 j —
Fidelity Pac. Fd Si.iS52.43 ..._1 —
Fidelity WrldFCL 50513.96 +0JW| —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ud

p

Prices on August 7. •*August B. ™A
•'•Aiqust 9.

loll! +o:3 mo— DtstributKni ._|983 103.71 +0.1( U-UI " TO-r~— Prices for Series 1 ar?e oremiuin ptaro
D— WB be [ractiaially Iw^w lien tease abwe. 0 IAm- flssJ -

~ San AJfiance Fund MangmL Ltd. First Viking Cc“ Sun Alliance House, HorJiam. 040364141 10-12 SL George’s

Exp.Fd. Ini. August 8. [073.7 18L3) —.4 - FsLVIk.Cm.TsL—1«.7 l

5911 Lfe Irs.'lw:..^ SJL

rniEiiij mjmu iickxiui jVi Cri I nrin
Waterloo Hse, Don SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 Icff'F^rrZP'
27561 *Nei

BKiiKdMBS =)= Sdrader Life
Series D (Am.AssJ._lQ7.19 I —4 — Enterprise House;

Schlesinger International MngL lid.
41. La Mode SL, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053473588

tefl. F^VJefteyZZZ^,, ^7^

mmodity Trusts
SL. D^glas. teM. 0624 ZSH5
.3i.7 365ri| ..-.4 LM

Sun Alliance House, Horsham.
Equity Fund 151-9
FixedinierestFd. 120.4

Property Fund—__ 135,2
International FO 85.5

Deposit Fund..-
Managed Fund 1213

040364141 37, n» Rott^Dame. limM
-03 —
+L7 —
+0J -
+0J —
+D2 —

Fleming Aug, 8
1

SUS4801 I 1
—

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bermuda.

.

NAV July31 IWSZllO +2J3J .—4 —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse.. li Finsbuiy Clmis.^Lootkra ECZ

•Next sib. day August la.
t

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

lFSe?inter«l 1562 iffi! — !
—

SFlud Interest ___ U3.B IgLO — —
CManaged 115.6 122.9 —
SManaged 1303 13&« ZZj -
J. Henry Schroder Wcgg & Co. Ltd.
120, Cheapside, ECZ. 01-588 40
Cheap S Aug. 8._

1
SUSBM 1+019) 2i

Tra(alcarJuiy3l__ JftBli;® —J —
Asian Fd. Aim. 7__._|iJSaj39 5.071 —J 2.1
rVi.Lnre Cri P flA >101 \ ^ •

01-5884000
1+0191 334

—j Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd. Park Hse, 16 Finsbury Circus, London ECZ

:.::i - ITo^k^srsWYSBH 01.9305400 Wfc 01^8 ai31. Tl3c: 886(00

ISdPar ling.Fd^Aumra e . IAS2.D6 -

Japan Fd. Aim- 4 ^US7B7 737|-i

Pens. Man. Cap.—

—

10S-1
Pens. Man. Acc. 1 107.1

London Agents tar ,
Anchor ayOpits. 0.02, 106rf+DJ
Anchor Gilt Ed9e 110 05. 1014+0.
Anchor I nL FflZ l|u?5J)0 5.1 4rt) +0.1

Anchor In. Jw. Tst __ 2SH
Berry Pac Fd. . USH6 78 .J+OJ

sa =

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd. } “taSTfclZI!

&. "***• GauhouM!

"1 *'

w is
85.4 ' 92.

A

Sni'iil i'Co's Fd——Rltt Ml -Z-4 - M25-M'
sssw—® mzz -

phSd
FdZZZZffi2 - gp-Fiii^

Con. Deposit FB |Ba3 3M.7) ..Z) —
Pen.

Norwich Union insurance Group? Man PereFSijUL
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 0603 22200 Mat pM Fd.Cap.

AlaiH9«fF«**l——-HZ-? 2S0A) — GjH Pfn.Fd-Acc.

.

Equity Fund BBSiz 405.4 -mi — Gih Pen.rd. Cip.
Prnr^yty Fwy^rliri - HOTQ 156.7 — Prop. Pen.Fd^cc.

Find lid- Fund 174J +cti — Prop.Pen.Fd.Ca?.

Deposit Fuad ni + 6 1193 — Giar.Pen.Fd.Anc.

K^tSSyisZZ| 22a.4 Izzt - MenJFd^
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd. DAPenlFiLCap.

W
H24 2

EB
'

13051^ ^ Transintenratloi

K^uBr
11—

1&3 ZrJ - 2 Bream Bldgs, EC.

PropMyDlst—.— 33|a zq .-NenytaoL^ ZZJ - JUui Bê Fti

Phoenix Assurance Co. ltd. Man. p™. Fd. Cap
4-5 King WUIIam SL, EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876 Man. Pen. Fd. Aec_
Weahb Ah. [120.0- , 12L«| ....j

— VMn^. Jm. Fd. InL

ETi'r-Ph A is I 853 I 4 — UMngd. inv.Fd. A«
S'r. Ph-Eq-E., 185.1 89.6| .Zj — Trident Life As

G.T. Bond Fund 5U5J3 85 -
GX Dollar Fd.____.WS7 75 —
NuA^iw llrcH^UO.lb l2.74

KBSSWLSBS =
w

G. 7. PhlHpptae Fd USSB.45 9Jit

Cartmore Invert. Ltd. Ldn. A
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC 3. 01-

Garbnore Fund Mwroere (Fir East) LW. (a)A>
15Cff Hutchison hse, 10 Hanairt ftl, H. Kong,
HE S. Pac. U.TsL .__|PKS3 82. 4.1Ut £60

Traosinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd
2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. nuns

fMan. BondFd—
Man. Pm. Fd. Cap
Man. Pen. Fd. Aec_
MikuL In*. Fd. InL.
UMngd. in*. Fd. Acc_

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

nijnnxao- Cartni are Fond Managire (loM) (s> TLB GUI Fund |102.Qnl 105.0:
Dl-W5o4“ J P.O Box 32, Douglas, Into. 062423911 TSBGihFd.Ugi.J JlOiOa 1050i

1693 ..—4 — Garlmore Inti. Inc— IJ2.0 23.7] +0B| 11.M Pnres on fegiisi 4 Nea sub. day

HSfl Z Gan more Inti. Grth|.3.2 7,M ••-Z 130 Jok pgj.ffo HoWinfls N.V.
Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Far East August 8 (k IS1454 15.181 J —
Japan Fd. Auti. 13 __|&UM.06 3.481 — 4 —

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid.

B£BS9&=:

'?BBa m-

Franfingtoo tWt UoL Ltd.,
M. LohdonWaH, EC2»m 7'

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Tetephooe 01-684 %64 ,ritM

$!»x==sa?' Jaa-j =

'SSSfOBaS 01^837500

MS l.d -
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Cteimy Lane, VTC2A1HE. 01-«20aS!

= -
^465.9_ -

Wt^z -rx^pciy rTOiflO 0 101.1 mmm*ri|

Contbdl Insurance Co/ lid. _

Crean* CominerCf inneance

Crown Life Assarance Co. Ltd.?:
Crown Life Hse, Woking G 1)21 1XW.
Mano’d Fund Acc.

01-6265410

Ie3e.

(5HBHP® ^ -
fang & Shautsm Ltd. _ , r

S^ComhW, EC3L 01-6235«3
Bond FtL Exempt [31125 33ZB6|+aa) —
Langham life Assur. Co. Ud.^ .

Langtiam Hse, Holmbrook Dr., NW4 012D35ZH
Harvest Pen. Fund—B7.0 lOZ^i 1

-
Langham ~A' Ptan

5£p
P
iSP) mST

F

d J/C^ oua^ .—4 —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

HStaa""'’
Do. Accum. ~ Z . ... . W3 J09-S -j-, —
EqoUy Initial D9.4 14|g+K —
Do.AccutL r M7-4 “
Fixed Iniuai;-. .... I4L4 34t9| +L( —
Do. Aram.—~~

— lw.0 JOS'l +1J
_

Martagee InitSTIZZ )Sl 1403 +gj — '

Do. Accum._____ jWU> J4HJJ +UB —
Property Initial. 1W3 Z-] —
JDg. toum- -

, m2 114JX \ —
Uqd & Gmm (Unit Pwdom> LM.

g^j«^jj.7 m-\z
te.Accum.il .
Exempt Fixed IntL

Po.Aecun.—,

—

Exempt Mngd. I

Do Arntcn . —
Exempt Prop, lott.

Do.Aeon.

Legal & General Prop. -Fd. Mon. Ltd.

iai zzl Z Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Co.?,M Mr,
London Road, Gtaucener.

ataznj - 119 Crawtod Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857 M^v»+d
o«23654l Fd- Mgrs. (C.l.) lid,
0452 36341

p.Q. Box B6. Guernsey.

^S£=l M Izl
-

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Lewi Hoose, Croydoo CR9 1LU. 01-6800606

KPSBSrod If =
Aon culoral Firt 5P.5 — —
Aoric. Fond (A) teS .— —
Abbs* NaL Fund—. }70l — —
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ms. Mnqo. Acc.
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•Cash value for QUO premium.

-Capital Reserve Fat ..I
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Inv. Svqi'B
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Sentry Assurance international Ltd.

+n#p# 33A P-0- sox 1776, Hami lion 5. Bermuda.

+013 1255 Managed Fund. ..__.|USSL9M 3.Z28( .._.4 -
*0DS Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
.ft-yj ?& 20, Cannon SL,EC4. 01-2489646

ftl1 51 raS'¥feK5:r:» lit
+0.41 2.TO Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
ii-ii J-Jk 37 rus Notre-dame, Lurentoum.
+tLIR

5^ .NAV Aug. 7 ilimnfl - | J —
"in L09 StronghcU Management Limited
+0.W Sio P.O. Box 3 If-. SI. HeVifr, Jersey. 0534-71460

Jim — CommodJly Trusi 1103

A

7 I08.92J-268J —
Z Q59 Surinveit (Jersey) lid. (s)
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TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

im"m#u
W
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S53r.j Sil
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l-HSI 1.ED TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
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Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Ltd. Imimis Manawmenl Co. N.V, Curauo.
I NAV per share Aug. o. SUS6736 + 024.

I j
~ Tokyo PacHic Hldgs. (Seaboard) M.V.

Intimls Managerneni Co. N.V.. Curacao.

. NAV per share Aug. 6. US549.0B +01B.
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i P.O. Boi 1256 Hamilion 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

tExcludes initial charge on snail orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
6D5, Gammon House, Hong hong.
Japan Fd. August 8 .(SUSl® El 19.65^0311
P3cir<Fd7«iwiist8 SUS9225 }-C«°
Eond rd.Aug.3

j SUS10534 | 4
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1 3 LeFebwe St- SL Peier PorL Guermey. I

Overseas Aag.B__. USSUJ l
1 Accum. Unnsl |U^.0p .

3-jVarManlrM. J7/1 9. |U5w £9 3.

2 New St, SL Helier, Jene*.
TOFSLAug.9 JC7.Sfi J
(Accum. Snares i Ull.90 U
American Aug 9 (85.4 J
(Accum shartsl 188.4 4

Far East Aug. 9.
(Accum. shares'.

12,73+0JO
913 +LQ
94a +12
B5.« +0.4
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Jerjev Fd. A'jg. 9 179.0 18|f| +23 834
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Gill Fund Auo. 1OS.0 UQ.8 +0.B) ]0.9H
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Victory Hocce. Douglas We o( Min. 0624 2411L
Managed JulyWZZjlllS.S 354.61 _...J

—
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

gil^FdOffZ:

fSfSzz: ^ I :zJ] - E

^ikel E~ J® — “ UKlrw. Aug?! 195.6 —
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K3"- iZS4 — ““ Ennity Pen. Aug. 1... 2WO —
Myn-Pens-toTULZ 3508 — — Bond. PW.Aog.l_ 1936 -
Prop.^nLrt___ . 1695 — — Prop. Pen. Aug. £— llif —
ElE&SS-riF- — — Dro.Pw.AogTl— I34Si -
iwq'sStCwfc ml — — Vanbrugh Life Assurance
TT^. .. ,
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Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd. , Managed Fd 1165.0 17
30 Uxteidgeftoad, W12flP(L 01-7499111 EquIwFd. [ZbblJ 28

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
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BWg.SotCap.Ut~_

3 LeFebvre St, SL Peter Port Guermey. C.l.

an. Guernsey Tn [156.4 167.4| .—4 3.74

n ..„ Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL IntnL
027232241 P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381.
+-L2I — H5 Channel IS. F )125— H.S. Fixed InL %Tb .

+24 — Box 2622, Bene, Switzerland. TejexJ3425.
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Deposit Fd.to
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ManagedFd.to.__
Managed Fd. Act
Property Fd.Cap
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Cash Fd 127.9 13471 +02| -
Vubnigh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox St, Ldn, W1R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed.— |U5| ia.9f —.4 —
Fu^fiSfS’iizzfei Bp :zj —

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 98, Channel House. Jersey. 053473673
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As at July 3L Next sub. day Aug. 31

Jardine Fleming & Co. lid.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
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-::: a
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. Leopold Joseph « Sons (Guernsey)
“ Hired Ct, St. Peter Port, Guernsey. O48I-26640.

U. Sterling Fund—|CUl?4 1025) |
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053473673

Provincial Life Assurance Cfl. Ltd. ub»ie1W i».K
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Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
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United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
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U.i Tsl inr. Fund .._} SUSli.76 i —.J • &£&
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S, G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30 Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600453
Conv.Bd. Aug.8 SUS9K +0.jg —
Eng. InL Aug. 8 SU52676 +0.06 —
Gr.St5Fd. Ate 31 SUS83 _ „

—
Mrs.EuroBd.Aijg.B. 5DSS.31 10.91 0563.
Merc.My.MlfLAijg.b .[£1(199 -.-4 —
Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ud.
1, Charing Cross, Sl Helm', Jsy.Cl 053473751
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CMT Ud. Jut/26 £13.66 If02 „„
MelaJsTAAu9.2„_i£14.5? 1534 ....

TMT July 12 [U&SU.73 1J.M
TMT Luf. July 12.„_ £10.97 1125

053473741
4 2.W

Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.

1 Charing Cross, St. Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Firm |LI3b 117.2) —J — .

Income Fua-; 624 64^ __-j Mo
GIlL Band —___|£1,U25 1063 --4 -

Mai*du«s. world Wide Growth Management^
7 “

* llte, Boufenard Royal, Luxembourg

.td. VtarMwide Gin Fd) SUS18JQ H04S) —
0534 73741 y/nil Commodity Trust—

J 93b 10, SL Georges S:., Doo4as loM - 0624 25033

".I — Wren Cammed. Tsl _[57.7 331? J —
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TEAS
India and Bangladesh

TRUSTS, FINANCE; LAND
Investment Trusts

220 |1S7 [Williamson £L-~f 180 | [123 | 4.2| 9.9

Sri Lanka
515 1230 iLumvaO. 1 298 |—110A \ 11| 4.8

Unless oil%mK IccBated, prim am! net divWemte ate In pence
and riaranumeHoie; are SSp. Esttasied prics/eoraiags raUes and
coven are based on latest annual retorts and accounts and. Mhere
posstWf, m* updated cti hatf-yeaHy figures. P/Ea ate calatlated on
the basis of net dstrilaittein bracketed ngures indicate 10 per
cent, or mure tfflfereace if escalated on “cri" Eflstriinriion. Coven
art based on “maximum' tfstriMfon. Yields ere based On middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT cf 50 per cent and aflaw fer

value of declared dfetribntlons and rights. Securities wtth

rienondnaittoiK other then netting or in EEC cattendes ate quoted
hielusive of the Investment dolter prerahm.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment dollar
premium,

a “Tap” Stock.
* Hlgto and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to aDow far rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

ft Tax-free u non-residents on application.

4> Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

» Price at time of suspension.

5 indicated dhriderd arier pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4> Hot comparable.

4 Same Interim; reduced final andlor reduced earnings Inrtraad

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings i^xlated by latest Interim

statement.

f Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking For SvideEds
or ranking only for resmaed dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for dhrideod at

a future date. No PIE ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dhridend declaration.

* Regional price.

II No pa* vslue.

a Tax free, t Figures based on prospects or other official

estimate, c Cents. A Dividend rale paid or payable on pari of

capital; cover based on drindend on full capital, e Redengnlcn yield.

I Flat yieto. g AsswteA dli/Keadam yield. It Assumed cSuidemfand
yield after scrip issue. 1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.

Hi Interim higher ihsn previous total, n Rights issue pendng.

4 Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to prevkxE
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based en previous year's ecmings. t Tax Tree up to
30pinihe£.w YtekJ allows for currency douse, j Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and >'vW indude a special payment:

Cover does not apply 19 special payment. A Net dividend and yield. 3
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mrjrreini

lender price.. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus cr other official

estimates for 1979-BO. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield bssed on prospectus or

other official eal.-rates for 2978-79. K Figure &ased on prospecua
or other official estimates for 1973. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1973. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other ofridai estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on prospecna. or other official estimates for 1978-79. a Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on
asaanption Treason; Bill Rate Kay unchanged until maturity of slock.

Abbreviations: al e> dividend; s ex scrip issue; xr ex rights; xa ex all;
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7 Uuf. Drapery
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—
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11 Property

“S BriL Land
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2 Cap. Counties
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£ Land&sa
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0.9 43
2.7 3J

09c J lflU.9

Brown (J.) 50 [Jmrho,-. 9 MEPC 17
Burton -
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Glaxo - 50 RankOrg —-— 25 H
Grand Met 14 PAed Intel 13 Ultraitor —

J

25
,

Guardian 24 Scullers 4ij Mines

G.K.N 23 Teat 7 Charier Cons. __ 26
Hawker Sidd— . 25 Thom j5 Ccns-Gold. _l 20
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A selection of Options traded is given on the
London Stock Exchange Report page
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Cabinet set to endorse

Rhodesia
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

secure rapid progress towards
a peaceful and internationally
recognised settlement. So long
as this is in prospect, Mrs.
Thatcher should be able to- con-
tain the threat of rebellion
among Tory Right-wingers in
the Commons.

THE CABINET is expected on
-
Wednesday night, met at sions for the public services and

today to endorse detailed con- Downing Street yesterday to security forces,
stifatianal proposals for bring- complete .details 7of -the. plan Tf th_ conference reaches
ing Rhodesia to legal indepen- which they wUl present to the

“ “£
t o™ the shape of

_• - -- constitiMon—spd on siwb ether
The Government s aim is to The Prime Minister, who also difficult questions as a ceasefire

had talks yesterday with Mr. in the guerrilla war and interim
William Whitelaw, the Home control of the Rhodesian armed
Secretary, is anxious to- main- forces—the stage would- be set
tain the momentum of the Gov- for fresh elections supervised
ernmenfs initiative launched at by the British Government and
the Commonwealth- Conference, with Commonwealth observers.

. She hopes .to call an all-party
.

If the initiative fails, or even

This weekend Mr Derek conference in London early next begins to falter, the Prime

Day the senior Foreign Office month to discuss a draft in- Minister will come under in-

official who has been the Gov- dependence constitution based tense pressure at the party

eminent's link man in Salis- on the Government’s proposals, conference in October to defy
This would ensure genuine international opinion and . re-

black majority rule in Rhodesia cognise the Muzorewa govern-

but give safeguards to -the white ment and lift sanctions,

minority similar —to- those Many resolutions demanding
included in the constitutions of such moves immediately . have
other African". States when they already been submitted for de-

were granted independence. bate at the Blackpool confer-

Tbe main changes that will be ence.

sought in the present “ defec- Many Tory MPs have also

tive ’* constitution will be in the said that they will oppose the
legislative blocking powers held renewal of the Rhodesian sanc-

by the white minority and in tions- order when it comes be-

the composition of the commis- fore the Commons in November.

bun', will convey the Govern-
ment's peace plan to Bishop
Abel- Muzarewa, the Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Prime Minister.
The proposals will also he

put to Mr. Joshua Nkorao and
Mr. Robert Mygabe, the Patri-

otic Front leaders and to the
heads of the African Front
Line states.

. . Mrs. Thatcher and Lord
Carrington; the Foreign Secre-

tary. who returned from Lusaka

French in bid to reduce

effect of oil imports bill

ITV shutdown

fears as ACAS
peace talks fail
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THERE IS little hope of. an
early settlement of the In-

dependent Television.dispute.
The . Advisory, . Conciliation
and Arbitration Service sauid

yesterda ylt saw no purpose
is holding further talks with
the two sides.

There were suggestions in
Che industry last night that
the companies plan to close

down the entire ITV network
until the - three-week-old
dispute Is settled.

Mr. Ron Carrington. labour
relations adviser to the
Independent Television Com-
panies Association, said there
was a great danger of the
dispute spreading. Thames,
Harlech and Ulster are off the

air at present

Technicians

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is with an annual income of less critics have pointed out that

preparing a series of measures
aimed at offsetting the adverse
effects the rise in imported oil

prices is having on the country's

economy.
Recent price rises will

increase France’s oil bill by’ an
estimated FFr 18bn (nearly

£2bn) this year and by as much
as FFr 30bn in 1980.

' M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, adamantly refuses to

adopt a full-scale refiationary

package because of the boost
this would give to inflation and
because of the fragility of
France's trade balance. But he
made clear yesterday that a
stimulus would be given to the

housing and public works
sector in the early autumn.
Compensation for rising

living costs would also be given
to the " least favoured " section

of the population in the form
of increased allowances to low-
income families with at least

one child.

The special social security

payment made at the beginning
of every school year to families statistics, the Prime Minister's

than FFr 29.000 (about £3,000) only 0.9 per cent of the cumula-
and at least one child between tive price rise of 5.5 per cent

the age of six and 16, will be during the first half of this year
raised substantially. The precise cojuld be attributed to the

increase has - not; yet
’ been increase in oil prices. •

announced.- " •

If there had been no rise in

Tbe Government’s attempt to oil prices at all, tins year, the

take the sting- out of the-latest rate of inflation would still be
series of price rises for petrol, running at 9.4 per cent, an
public -transport, electricity, indication that M. Barre's

telephone calls, and rents— medicine has failed to work.
'

announced, as^ is the tradition M# Georges Marchais. the
in France, during the August French Communist leader, who
holiday period— is unlikely to yesterday that he was pre-
placate the unions and Left-wing pared “ to ally himself with the
opposition parties.

;

devil ” to fight M. Giscard
M. Barre has been beating the d'Estaing’s and M. Baire's

oil drum for all he is worth in economic policy, has accused
his public explanations of the Government of using the
mounting inflation, which is rises in oil prices as a pretext,

running at an hnnual rate of M. Marchais said that .the oil

11-12 per cent. Yet the unions companies, which had made
and some economic commenta- record profits last year, should
tors have stressed that higher be forced to bear more of the
oil prices" cannot be held burden of higher crude oil

entirely responsible for the costs, and that the State should
sharp increase In the cost of cease to pocket two-thirds of the
living. price of petrol paid by the

Basing themselves on official consumer.

Television executives said

they were afraid the absence

of. a proper national news
service meant companies were
contravening tbe- -Television

Act laws, governing ITV. . .

Independent Television

News has not been broadcast

since Wednesday because of

strike action by technicians.

The ACAS decision to call

off further talks follows the

companies’ decision not to

move from their present 15

per cent offer. ACAS officials

however plan to keep in dose
tonch with events. ‘

.

The union side indicated
willingness at ;its earlier

meeting ‘ with ACAS for
farther -discussions - -and a
joint meeting with the asso-

dation. : - . . .

Mr. Carrington
;
said there

was a - limit- to- which
employer^ were, .prepared to

go. The association estimates
that with fringe benefits, the
offer Is worth up to 23 per

cent
Managing - directors from

the 15 companies met yester-

day after the talks*at ACAS-
In a statement issned last

night they said ITV faced its

most serious threat' for many
years.

Unoffidal action by the
unions has affected the ITY
programme schedules to. such
an. extent the network service
is in danger of

. becoming
inadequate.
The absence of TEN

bulletins and programmes
from Thames,. Harlech and
Ulster is causing major gaps
In programme output, the
statement said.

In the nnion side at the
ACAS meeting were: Mr. Jack
O’Connor, national ITV officer
for the Association -of Cine-
matograph Television and
Allied Technicians; Hr. Jade
Wilson, general secretary of
the National Association of
Theatrical Televirion - and
Kine Employees; and Mr. Alf
McBrowse. national officer for
the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades* Union.
Mr. O'Connor said yester-

day tbe moves to step up the
dispute were coming from tbe
Independent Television Com-
panies Association, Tbe ACTT
had decided net to spread in-

dustrial action unless more of
its members were- suspended.
Tbe onion side expressed

concern last night that the
dispute could be longer than
at first thought

-

. Mr. Wilson said before the
start of the ACAS talks that
a settlement could be a long
slow process. -

Mr. McBrowse said the dec-;
tricians were exercising con-
siderable restraint in not
taking industrial action.

Steel corporation intends

to continue coke imports
BY JOHN LLOYD

Editorial Comment, Page 12

Chemicals industry downturn

,
association sayslikely,

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

BRITAIN'S chemicals industry
faces poor prospects in the
coming year, -according to the
Chemical Industries Associ-

ation.

-The-association'6 latest econ-

omic bulletin says:

• Output this year will be, at

best, 1 per cent up on 1978; .

• Falling demand next year

will make price rises difficult

to introduce;
• Fuel shortages will hit out-

put further;

• U.S. competition in Europe
will intensify.

Ironically, the pessimistic

forecasts come at a time of

[UK CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
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-despite a 10 to 15 per cent
shortfall in deliveries by the
main suppliers, have been
avoided by running down stocks

and baying, at high prices, on
the European spot market
But the association says that

if the shortages continue, and
British Gas is unable to supply
sufficient gas to the industry

as an alternative source of fuel,

there will be a reduction in out-

put
. Another problem is rapidly

increasing feedstock costs,

although these have been
alleviated in the UK by the
strength of the pound. • Com-

particularly buoyant sales by the the slowdown in the economies pa„j^ in the dyestuffs and pig-

major UK chemical companies, ot ihe developed nations. ments sectors m particular.

Business lost earlier this year Some manufacturers, antici- have suffered.
.

through the road haulage strike pating a slump, have left plant The association believes that

and bad weather has been more idle rather rban start it up for increased cornnptitinn From the

than recovered. only a few months. U.S. is a threat in European

But the high level of demand Next year, if demand falls, markets. Demand in the U.S.

can be at least partly accounted "it will be difficult to sustain has been weakening, and manu-

for by companies stocking up in and increase product prices facturere there have lower

anticipation of price rises, the despite the continuance of high feedstock costs and a greater

association savs. rates of inflation," the associa-
;
price competitiveness as a

There are already signs of tion says.
. ;

^ value

production tailing off. reflecting Serious shortages of fuel oil, of the dollar. •

THE British Steel Corporation ported coke would produce
is likely to continue to import steel of sufficiently high
high quality coking coal for its quality.
new Redcar works, on Teesside.
for at least two years.

The National Coal Board has
made strenuous efforts over the
past three months to produce
a suitable substitute for the
imports, but It appears that

The Redcar ironmaking
development, which represents
a £400m investment by British
Steel, is now close to com-
missioning. Two batteries of
coke ovens, tbe second of which
was commissioned yesterday.

British Steel is not convinced 10.090-tonne-a-day

that it would be of sufficiently

high quality.

In March. British Steel
signed a 514m contract for over
500.000 tonnes of medium
volatile coking coal from Aus-
tralia. Shortly before the
election in May, the Labour
Government introduced a

system of licences to control

blastfurnace with more than
25,ooo tonnes of coke a week.

Initial outputs from the coke
ovens will be stockpiled in
rpadiness For the opening of the
blastfurnace.

The new coke oven battery
has 66 ovens, and is identical
with the No. 1 battery commis-
sioned last May. The No.- 2

Sal taSrts, bii tte 88

contract was not
.

«n«U.i J°^S

atT “
h ,'be coke

At the same time, the board ovens is a by-products plant to
began tests at its Lambton coke produce tar. benzole and sul-
ovens in Co. Durham, aimed at

phur. The plant incorporates a
producing a high quality coke waste gas cleaning system and
suitable for Redcar. Although a biological treatment unit for
these tests are continuing.
British Steel intends to con-
tinue its imports.

Last year, the corporation
imported about 1.7m tonnes of
coking coal from Australia,
Poland and the U.S. The extra
contracts -would bring its

annual level to well oyer 2m
tonnes.

The corporation has con-
tended that imported coke is

ceded because ihe Coal Board
cannot supply sufficient
amounts of the high quality 301
coking coal grade. While the
Australian coal is about £10 a
tonne cheaper. British Steel

says the price difference is not
a major factor.

Japanese experts advising
British Steel are believed to
have said that only the iro-

linuid effluents.

Continued from Page-

1

Germany
the Government's view that a

cut in state -indebtedness must
take precedence over tax

benefits.

In . an interview. Dr.

Emminger said that additional

Government revenue created

through the current economic
upswing should first be used
to cut public sector borrowing.
This in itself would help sustain

the upswing by reducing the

threat of a collision between the

.
public and private sectors’

needs on tbe capital market
This danger is revealed in the

Bundesbank report for August
published today. It shows that

in the first seven months of this

year the cash deficit of the
Federal Government totalled

some DMITbn ( £4.2bn)—DM4bn
higher than the sum for the

same period of 1978 and roughly
equal to the deficit so far

expected for the year as a

whole.

Continued from Page 1

Tricentrol buys out deal
value of the special -royalty to paid between £6.60 to £10 per 500m barrels

Government is

the
the
in

which the
entitled."
At the end of July

Government had earned
right to some £17.5m
royalties.

It was also pointed’ out in

j. Whitehall that the Government - .

had the benefit n£ taking the
cash at todays money values. TTriljjnp-
The risk element had also ®

barrel for the oil which is now
valued at between £10 and £11
per barrel. It is almost certain,

in the light of OPEC aspira-

tions. that the price of oil will

continue to increase in real

terms.

of recoverable
a 10 per centreserves, and

interest in areas one" and six
which cnuld have a farther
100m barrels of recoverable oil.

removed, for ihe Government
could have received much less
than £20m if production from
Thistle turned sour nr if areas
one and six were not developed.

Tricentrol believes it will

benefit in the long run. It

reckons it could have paid at
least £30m and probably much
more. The company said ti

had effectively acquired addi

The company will not be pay-
ing the Government in one lump
sum. Instead it will make, a
first payment of 5ra on Mon-
day through the issue of
4,126.214 ordinary shares to

the Government. These shares
are being placed in the market
by Morgan Grenfell and de
Zoete & Bevan.

The second instalment of £9m

For Tricentrol much will

depend on whether or not areas
one and six are developed.
Drilling has already begun on
area one and it is possible that

this well, and a planned second will be paid in cash on August
well, will be used to exploit the 31. A third instalment of £lm
reservoir. or less will be paid on Septem-

If the operation is successful, her I. 1980 while ihe final pay-

oil from area one will be fed ment, calculated when the

i<r via sub-sea production systems guarantee is discharged, will be

tional reserves of oil amounting to the main production plat- made probabiy at the end of

to 2m to 3m barrels over the forms on the Thistle Field.- 1980. This- last payment is- not

life of the field. Tricentrol has a 9.65 per cent expected to amount to more

On this basis the company has stake in Thistle, which has some than about £I.5m.

UK TODAY
GENERALLY cloudy with rain
at tiines.

London, Eastern and Cent. N.
England, Midlands. E. Scotland
Bright at first, becoming

cloudy with rain in places. Max.
19C 1 66F).
Rest of England and Scotland,

Wales, Channel Is, Ulster
Cloudy, rain at times. Max.

19C (66F).
Outlook: Mostly cloudy with

rain in places. Some bright
intervals.

WORLDWIDE

A|acc<o S

Y’day
midday
•C *F
27 81 L Pints. S

Y’day
midday
*C *F
23 73

Alqiars s 30 88 Lisbon s 26 79
Amidm. R 13 55 Locarno s 24 75
Alhens S 30 86 London s 17 63
Bahrain s 38 100 Ltiambg. R 13 55
Barclna. s 27 B1 Luxor S 40 104
Beirut s 29 84 Madrid s 30 as
Bel Fa st c 14 67 Meiorca s 30 88
Bel'i rd. s 29 84 Malaga s 2B 79
Berlin F 20 68 M'chatr c 14 57
Biarriu F 22 72 Melbne. R 15 59
Bmnhm. C 14 57 Mas. C. c 17 63
Biackpl. c 15 59. Milan F 27 B1
Bordx. R 18 66' Mntraal. S 16 61
Boulnn. C 16 6t

!

Moscow F 19 66
Bristol c 16 61 Munich C 17 83
Brussels R 13 55 Nairobi c 19 88
Budpst. S 26 78 Nwcstl.

,
c 15 59

B. fiiros s 22 71 N. rork s 25 77
Cairo 5 34 93 Nice s 27 81
Cardiff C 15 59 Nicosia 5 29 84

s 24 75 Oporto s 23 73
C-ipe T. s Id 57 Oslo c 15 59
Chicifth s 24 75 Pons R 17 63
C-nlo^na p 16 61 Perth C 14 57
Conhnn. F 17 63 Prague F 21 70
Coiiu 5 29 84 Rovkivk. S 14 57
Dublin s 18 61 Rhodes s 29 84
Dbrvrk, R 26 79 Rio J'o s 26 78
Ednbgh. F 16 61 Roma F 30 88
Faro S 26 79 Salzbrg. F 20 68
Frankft. R 19 66 Singopr. S 30 88
Funchal F 23 73 Sickhm. R 17 63
Geneva F 22 72 Strosbg. C IS 66
Gibrltr. S 2S 77 Sydney s 19 66
Glasgow c 17 63 Tangier s 25 77
G'rnaoy s 17 63 Tehran s 29 84
Helsinki F 20 68 Tokyo c 30 86
H Konj c 27 ao Toronto s 19 66
Innsbrk. s 21 70 Tunis s 34 S3
Invmss. R 14 57 Valencia F 29 84
1 . 0 .Man s 14 57 Voritco F 23 73
Jersey F 17 S3: V.onna F 2X 73
Jo'bura s 23 73. Zurich C 18 66
C—Cloudy F—Fair. Ffl—Foa. R—Rain.
5—Sunny. Si—Sleet. Sir—Snow.

THE LEX COLUMN
M:

A
The onerous special royally

due to the Government on
Tricentrol’s share of Thistle ,

field production has. for ^tbo .-

Index fell 63 to 467.4

long cast a shadow over -thev.-

company’s prospects. It was the-^ -f
only company which had.

turn to the Government- fpr:-a-, v-

loan guarantee. .The one^or^ .

four rights issue in Aprfl,
~

raising £17.3m. was a measure -
:

of how expensive the financing.

deal had become—the purpose; ^
of the issue was said to besih^yV

give Tricentrol the flexibilityto.f
. choose exactly when to . payvj
1-off the Government guaranteed, rr

-

debt Yesterday shareholders

learned they would be suffering - -

still more dilution tbroughsQia .
-

placing of 4.1m more ’ new.^
.

shares (just over 8 per cent of; 1
.'

tbe equity) at 210p. Yet ft looks

to be well worthwhile since;;

gbitral

Both figures look for a second
half slowdown. Yesterday^ Q
figures for central -goveriunerrtrfj^

'

borrowing in July still Ieave.ti»H
“

cumulative CGBR since;April'"
ronning distinctly cm ' the-h^
side, but' the • effects'.'- af .: the 1

Budget- are ? still - in- ;

!

through. The July iheen

rebates -will increase the'’-

CGBR and; it wiH -notWjj
the third, quarter that. 4dgi&'v ?

VAT and spending ortxstart fe.
*

show through., .
-

Automotive

this £8.6m issue forms stock oh Wednesday; wife: gains
an agreement to pay .off -the ^ up to half a point- at- the
special royalty once end. The^ stories ahoUt
in cash, a total of aromm;£20m

. f^ig^ buying are back with a
in all- : vengeance, ..and- -any fund

Tricentrol does not appear manager who- is persuaded that

-

have realised at the time of ; more overseas interest, pCKSibly
rights issue' that the •Gbtajrn:'- sparked off- by another rise;’fa

ment was willing to be bought- sterling, might drag yidds down
out in this way. Instead,Vtt'.wfLS " ih an untapped 'market^cannot
ready for protracted . neggKafi ,7afford noi fo be fully invested:

tions on the percentage-;royalty The authorities witi^fobatity-' Be..

which would equate to tbie;-fee unwilling to leave the market

for tbe Government guarantee ' without a tap for very lobg/bilt,

on tile £B0m first loan facility; to produce one this week or

(all but £14m of whichfias-now next could cause undue con-

been repaid. ' with the Test to gestion in the :money.markets. .-

follow by at the latest tfae’;end

of next year). Lr Govern-
ment were to argue -that the

Thistle reserves were low; .’that

the dollar oil- price
^
Vrnold.ke

yesterday^ But investars’“'un-
weak, .and that sterling, .would wjUjngne5S to -be out .fff ;

.the
tend to he; strone-r^s tf. would market has prevented/general
be-.iptis bargaining interests to

. indigestion from dev^foping j sfr
do—Trieemml waul&.havHifeR

Some, of the short-term

traders who had helped boy . up
the end of the

:
200£G7 ^tocS^

were taking,
' their

;
profits

itr4

inaigesuon rrom . _____ __ .

do—Tncentre! would, have=£eR even thougti calls nf ovet^
it was being pressured - wto fi^bn are due, tfifr-;B£. sail
giving away too big. a royalty. M ht come shortly, and banks
(possibly well over.the. mini- -m ^ouble corsefmay
mum 5 per cent) and- the argu- be fading shbrt-dated sto^-
mern. would probably have

.g<me ^ nexV'week^ make-up
to arbitration. OnM the royal^ day f0r baokizfgAiignst Brokers ;

had
.
been fixed, its

.
level couTd- Fielding Ncwson-Smith, ;

- point-
nnt havp chaneed in the.

—v Vteak tigonghout; .tiiia - month: -

ment The Governmeiu_ i3 able -But they are still advising their,
to argue that it is avoiding the clients to remam fully invested!
risks of the oil industry (and Fieldlngs- -aTe . not . worried
trimming the PSBR

.
just a about institutional . liquidity in

llttlpl Trippntmt- - for itt ftart. il.
WUU1UU16 lxic f “ anrmT instirunonai .. liauioiiy. . in
little). Tricentrol,. for its part the long-run: they cStethat
is buying oil in the ground at riit-edeed sales .consistent withis buying oil in the ground at gut-edged sales .consistent with
maybe £7 a barrel (free of PRT g. TOi per. cent growth; rate in
and production costs) against a sterling MS wmild leave^pensibn-
current delivered value of £11. funds and -'insurance companies
At any rate, the new shares with cash balances about £L5bn
were snapped up at the discount higher at the end of &e: 1979-80
of almost a tenth on the over-' financial year than at the begin-
night price, and after wobbling niiig:

' *' •••--. ...

the price rallied to finish 9p
down on the day at 223p.

Gilt-edged

The gilt-edged market made
more progress yesterday on the
excitement created by the
sudden disappearance of the tap

The!^assumption of money-
supply, growth near the. upper-

end of- .the .official target range
reflects'the bfakers’ forecasts of _

£6Jbn of. bank lending (against

£6bn in 4978-79) and a public
sector borrowing requirement
that-overshoots by about £0!6bn.

rEoaqqg^
-' Automotive / Pnidn^:.;^-

. -managed to catch "up! after'!s&

ving its.- operaticnm badly ’/dil !

’

rupted in the first two inonthS-S- .

^tbe y^,;-and!'faterim:

;

profits: : show" A smrii

;

£79m from £7.toi. The.r^ila^.'
ment part fflarkgt

:has:pidte^- .

after a/siuggish.period, .

car; manufaefartag has .1^^' *

.-smootii ru^,- width has-sa^
AP to recover: from- tha effi

of ihe.- For^- -strike. Now'J
.looking . to. recatrtnrfe

^
'• Irani /•_ '/

. / The company ralsedi
an average S pet ceht^r^i
year but .is: unlikely tr "-“

them again -'"‘before',

althongh -costs are’

_ and' stitmg Zsterting
its Continental
ings -

' under-; ! pressnre.

despite summer
would, be Surprising if

.

-not make «>• good XlSm
^edr -as .- a- .whole
.£I5.1ffi), which piris -the

_

up 44p jesterday at SSipi 1

p/h ". of Tmder ; fii- f
This does not look.

.

especially _as
-
'the irrterimi -

1

dend. has been doubled aaid*i

final will probably be dodbl®
too, rairir^f the once inisent&H

yirid to a refepectable-5 pOT cetijl

'

! ;
Unlike - last year tiiere- is to

cosy fwotpage: gains of snafeeT -

and iadder^^for sliareliolderf

and workers to -/play ih
;

employee report sent out wifi" •

GE(Ts / traditionally • :/ Sparto _ - .
..

rtatutory ' anhiial report ahe -

accimnls.iiasteadempk^eesri*^
fieated to n ^rather fnlsotw -

docwjaent that emphasises some -

thnig called '''wealth -createdi? -,

which seems to be, the smie a?

added .value.
'

.
.- Profits are mentioned in'

u -

divisional breakdown huf /tSfci
.

- '•

seems . rather inconsistent .a#-
one wonders why GEC did - .

try . to estimate the : x
created' -of. matt
businesses instead.' ' As
future . GEff-jsays xernffl-fcaw . ..

little save th^ its achievemeala
will be _ -**>ho. less lugireffilvei^

than- those’ of the past decadte- 3Ciic «
That is qute a hOMt .
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